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THE LONG LONG ROAD 
SEVENTY-FOUR YEARS OF LIFE 
SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS OF UNINTERRUPTED CONTACT 
WITH PUBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION IN ILLINOIS 
AS PUPIL STUDENT TEACHER NORMAL SCHOOL PROFESSOR 
TEACHERS COI...L])'}E PRESIDENT 
H W SHRYOCK 
PRESIDENT 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
CARBON 'llti.E 
ILLINOIS 
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APOLOGL-"1. 
Of all t he countless millions of men and women wh o have l ived and 
wr ough t and s l i ppe off int o t he dark since r ecorded t i me began only ten 
.thousand have been rant ed the l i ttle diuturnity of fame acco r ded by di cti o ary 
editor and encyc lopaedi a maker . These ten t housan d per sons , each of whom ha s 
a name wh i ch conno te s gr ea t achievement, ar e t he supe r-men, me of genius so 
transc endent tha t the psychologist only makes himse l f ri di cul ous when he at-
t emp t s t o i nte rpr et t hem to t he world . Far r emoved from t hese t ype s of power 
and lea dershi p t here a r e l i vi ng today perhaps a million men a nd women each 
of wh m domi na tes his own little socia l group, t he rura l school distric t of 
pos s ib l y f i f t een or t wenty f amilies, the coun t ry congregation with i t s s core 
ot communicants, or the little local factory wi th t'No or three dozen employees. 
Each of t hese l eaders dominates, and in a measure molds t he public opinion of 
his parti.cular loc ality. But my speculations do not concern themselves with 
any in either of t hese t wo groups. 
Midway between the super-men and women on t he one hand and the hamlet 
leaders on t he other , t here are . thousands in t he various fields of activity,--
in industry, in politics , i n t he newspape r world , in medicine , in the ministry, 
in t he teaching profe ssion,--men and women who have won a nd have held t hr ough 
one decade a f ter ano t her a cont i nuing positi on of domi nation. Such a position 
may be won by a ccident , but it is no t he l d by accident year aft er yea r and de ca de 
after deca de. 
It has always seemed to me t hat i f ea ch of a t housand such persons 
could be induced t o tell the s tory of his own life truthful ly and plainly, with-
out affectation of humility on one hand or f oolish display of vanity on the 
other , ~lac ing em Dhasi s upon t he moments of gretl t est emoti onal stress as he 
r emembers thes e , and if all t hese thousand monogr aphs were placed in the hands 
of a trained research worker in psychology, he might find a clue that might 
explain how some men develop this something t ha t we call power or capacity 
for l eadership. 
Knowledge and skill may be won and perhaps are always won by the 
"Line upon line, and precept upon prece pt" method of procedure; but power, 
it seems to me, never comes to anyone through t he mode by which he achieves 
knowledge and ski ll ; but comes possibl y in a oment or at least in a period 
not long drawn out when through some combination his whol e emotional nature 
is at its highest reach. Culture in its highest form is t he end product of 
those high .y emotionalized experiences through which the individual passes 
fro . time to time in the years ~hen he is developi ng and fixing hi s a areness* 
of t he objective world surrounding him,--t ~-J e house in ~~·bi c h he lives , the 
parents and other i mmedia te relat ives, neighbors, strangers, domestic animals, 
t he birds , cornfie l d or grass-l and, f orest or meadow, cloud l and or azure dome, 
lightning and t hunder , t he wail of autumn winds and the roar of t he te~pest ,-­
especial l y i f these exper iences are later in lif e integra ted, m0lded, and 
unified throu h the esemplastic power of music, or poetry, or t he dr ama , or 
fiction, or oratory, or painting, or sculpture , or architect r , --or possibly 
in some cases of two or more of these combined. 
*I n the case of any object, complete awareness is achieved only 
w en the object is examined ~inutel" age inst a coordinating background of 
biologic, chemic, or physic law . Idealistic awareness such as this is not, 
however, involved in t he above thesis. 
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• CHAPTER 0 E 
My father was almost fanatical in his hatred of human s l avery and 
one of those who early answered Lincoln ' s call for volunteers . He enlisted 
for three years, but actually served three years and four months, reaching 
his home after being mustered out only two or three days before Lincoln's 
martyrdom had accomplished itself. 
I have been told that my mother d ave t en mile s in the farm wagon 
over a nost incre di bly rough roads 1n onder that I, only four months old, 
mi ght be lifted up so that my f a t her , aboard the train carrying hi s regiment 
t o the f ront, might get a goodbye glimpse of his wife and boy before joining 
t he t hrong of undisciplined but determined men that Grant was l eading t oward 
Shiloh . 
The l etter that usually came once a week tol d briefly the progr e ss 
of the war as a soldi er in t he r anks saw it . Those year s were long years . There 
must of course have been some joyous days, but my memory does not hold the record 
of a singl e j oyous event until t he r eturn of my fa~her . Eour of o~r neighbors 
died at the bat,tle i'ront . tJy cous in by blood , brother by ~do ;J tion , di ed, i n the 
fi ght at Stone River . I do hol d ti f ·ew t ragic memories of the war- time year s . 
A week came t hat br ough t no letter f rom the fat her . Another fol lowed • 
.And then a bri ef note from the hospital authoriti es saying t hat he wa s at the 
point of death in the hospital at !ashville . His r egi ment had star ted with 
Sherman ' s a rmy on its march to t he s ea , but he had been stricken by typhoid 
f ever , and t wo months passed before he was able to lift himself from hi s bed 
in t he hospital. 
Those years brought poverty with its accompaniments of shabbi ness 
and hunger and cold . Tragic yea r s, b i tter years t And t hen t he war ended . 
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I was four years old when my father came back to the farm . A few 
days after his return he drove up with a pair of fine looking horses, a new 
wagon, and a load of supplies . He was s t ill wearing his uniform and I thought 
made a striking figure . I remember that my eldest sister, thi r teen years of 
age , stood with my mother watching a s father drove up . She turned to my mother 
and said wist ful l y , "Now we can have things again , can ' t we? " The har vest on 
our f rm that year was abundant . 
A year and a hal f later came an experience which to the stranger 
may _ sound only rid i cul ous as I tel it, but hich se emed to me a t the time , 
and at moments even yet, eevas t a tingly tragic • . 
It was a day l ate in September . y father \ ith t he aid of a friend 
who possessed some means had been able to buy; a small herd of cattl e in -a d-
dition to the horses needed on the farm. The wheat had yielded abundantly, 
but a withering drought had set in about - harvest time , dryi ng up the pasture 
and draining t he ponds . Both to secure pasture and also to find a watering 
place it became necessary to drive the herd to t he Ambraw bottoms . The Am-
braw is about eighty miles in length , but it then flowed through a forest which 
counting the woodland growth on t he bluffs spread for an averagewitlth of per -
haps s i x miles . I t was claimed that one might en t er t he bottoms at Lawrence-
vi l le, Illinois and travel e i c;hty miles northward, where thi s long streak of 
forest verdure wound its way ,hrough the pr a irie , without ever coming out into 
/ 
t he sunl ight; so dense and so untouched was the forest growth . 
On the first day the cattle were to be taken to the r iver father 
decided to 60 along with the wagon , the box of wh ich was filled with empty 
barrels, and bring back a load of water to add to the resources of the fail -
ing well . On horseback my brother and a cousin herded the cattle toward t e 
r iver, while fa her and I, i n the wagon, f ol lowed a trail that led to a ford 
a half mile south of the chosen ~atering place. 
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I have no defini te recollection of anything we saw a long the three 
mile drive from the farm to the river; but within the t en years following 
I drove, or rode, or walked over the trail more than a hundred time,, and I 
can picture the landscape a s it must have appeared on that morning . ~or nearly 
two miles the way led across the ope n prairie, the ro d here and there mak ing 
a long g raceful detour to avoi d the swales occasionally cutting athwar t these 
broad natural meadows . .he drought and possibly t he frost had turned the 
prairie grass to a tawny hue; the iron weed had begun to lose i t s purple crown; 
but the goldenrod still bravely lifted its banners by t he way side. After leav-
ing the prairi e , there wa s a short stretch of narrow roadway cut through the 
brush of t he bluffs. The undergrowth here was so dense as to form an almost 
impenetrable hedge, which crowded so close up against the roadway tha t the 
single-trees and wagon hubs in passing almost touched the living walls. Over 
the crowded undergrowth, here and there, rose the great oa ks, and shell bark 
hickories, and other trees that love the upl and . Then clearing t he bluffs, 
the road plunged down into the bottoms, and for a mil e or more threaded its 
way among the pillar-like trunks of t he l ow land growth, where there was no 
underbrush to mar the cathedral-like effect of t his splendid forest. As the 
road neared the river, there was a sl i ght rise in the l evel of the ground; 
and here the undergrowth reappeared, forming a ki d of screen along the water 
course. At the point where the road crossed the river, the waters were spread 
out over a broad sandbar. 
The cattle had been allowed to graze a s they moved slowly along,and 
we had ample time to drive down onto the sandbar and out into t he river where 
it was deep enough for the water to to uch the f loor of the wagon box. Here 
father dipped and poured until t he barrels were filled, and swinging his team 
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around drove up the sandy bank to a lawn- like opening in the forest, on the 
very verge of the river bank . Here he unhitched the horses . The team con-
sisted of a beautiful bay mare , gent l e and good natured; and, almost perfectly 
matched in color and form, a nervous, restless, and somewhat vicious young 
horse . Father mounted the horse and riding under a strong over- hanging branch 
of a nearby tree tied the halter strap about it . The usefulness of the device 
will be very evident to any horseman . I f suddenly startled the horse indulged 
in one of his f rantic leaps, t he swi ngi ng limb would bend sufficiently to take 
up t he shock and so prevent his tearing his halter to pieces . The mare was 
fastened to the wagon itself . 
When the lowing of the t hirsty cattl e as they sighted the water , and 
the shouts of the two boys , told us that the herd had reached t he river, I 
was left with the wagon to wa tch the horses, and father started up strerun to 
see that the boys did no t careles sly allow any of the cattle to ge t across 
the river into the "Dark Bend" . Cattle lost i n the "Bend" usually were not 
found again . 
At the ag e of seventy- three a man ' s memory of what happened when he 
was less than six years old is likely t o be lacking in accuracy, in at least 
4 
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the unimportant details . I do not know how l ong I was alone . It seemed to 
me, however, that father was never coming back . Later I heard the boys ' 
shouts as they started t he herd on its homeward dri e . hen the sounds died 
~way. I sa,t . on the wagon seat facing eastward; and on the op-. 
posite bank, scarcely -two hundrQd feet away, two enormous sycamore 
trees caught and he.ld my at tent ion. The sandbar where · we had just 
fi l led the barrel s wa s on the concave side of the river , and on the opposite 
side t he bank of sand and clay stood al most perpendicular, or with even an 
outwar d leaning face a t he surface, ri sing to a height of at least t wenty feet 
above the water level at the time . The slow wash of the stream agai nst the 
bank on this convex side year after year had laid bare at l east a third of 
t he root system of the tremendous trees . Lat er a sycamore not far away from 
the point I am describing was measured and found to be twenty-two feet in cir-
cumference. The trees I faced were not so l argP, ut each must have been at 
least five or s i x feet in diameter at the base and rose to a height of at least 
seventy fee t. 
Our f arm was o. the open prairie , about t wo miles from the nearest 
woods, and this was the first time I had ever been in a forest. I had never 
before seen a sycamore tree, al though a young sycamore had been planted in 
front of our house ; but it had not f l ourished, and after four or five years 
it was only an uns i ghtly bush . I doubt if there is a nobler t ree than a 
full grown sycamore in any of the forests of the worl d. But as I looked 
from where I sat there was something appalling about the t o trees . In the 
f irst place the white branches were bei ng moved in a tragic manner by a high 
wind; and a roar , rising and falling, pervaded the entire forest . The writh-
ing white branches were out l ined in part agai ns t the dense forest growth back 
of them, but par tly, because of t he angle f rom whi ch I saw them, against a 
leaden col ored cl oud . 
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But the thing which most terrified me was an eagle which circled 
not far above the tree tops. Of course I am not certain it wa s an eagle. 
A scared child only six years old might easily have been mistaken. It might 
have been the swallow t ailed kite, perhaps the swiftest and most graceful 
among all our native birds, measuring at least fifty inches from tip to tip. 
But I thought it was an eagle, and I presume it was, becau se two or three 
years later a -pair of eagles nested in a sycamore only a little way from the 
two trees facing me. Once as it circled over the tree tops it gave a scream, 
or I thought it did; although the noise may have been the cry of some animal, 
or it may have been only the effect of the rising wind. 
With every minute my terror increa sed. As we had driven down over 
the bluffs and thr ough the bottoms that morning , the f amiliar and cheerful 
rattle of the wa on and my father's presence and flow of talk kept me from 
noticing the sound of the wind through the treetops. I am certain too that 
the rush of t he wind grew more a nd more tumultuous as the day wore on; and 
t here was something threa tening ab out it and frightening . I was f amiliar 
with the sound of the wind over corn fields and g rassland , and rathe r liked 
the soughing of the wind over t he chimney of our home, but this forest t umult 
was something I had never hea rd before. And always as, wearied with useless 
watching , I turned my eyes fr om time to time away from the northward running 
track , leading up the river toward where the herd should be, somehow my gaze 
inevitably was drawn to the ghostly white treetops, t he threatening clouds, 
and always the circl ing eagle against the cloud. 
At last I could stand it no longer. Father, t he boys, and the herd 
had all of them somehow been destroyed or taken away by some sinister force 
or thing . I had never known exactly what was meant by the "Dark Bend" and 
the "Benders". I did not know t hat t he l a tter word stood for a group of 
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shiftless and dishonest squatters ~ho had settled on the bluffs eastward 
of the river. I had heard sinister wh i spers about the "Bend", and there 
were people living there who were not the kind you would Tiant to meet in the 
depth- of a forest if you were traveling alone . However the term "Bend" 
had never cl early defined itself in my mind. I merely knew that it stood 
for something menacing . 
All at once a pl an of action flashed through my mind, definite and 
clear cut . I did not kno how to kitch t he horses to the wagQn , so I 
must escape on hors eback . But I had never been on a horse in my life. Dolly , 
the gentle, beautiful mare had been tied to the wagon . I untied the halter 
strap and stepped from the edge of the wagon box astride her back, and urged 
her forward alongside Charlie, the horse . I had considerable difficulty 
making the transit from her back to harlie ' s ; but I did it by boldin on 
with one hand to the tall hames projecting above her collar while I caught 
one of t he hames of Charlie ' s harness with the other hand and drew mysel f 
across. I e l the mR e ' s • 1 ter s trap h . my hand ,hi l e I urged the horse 
under the branch where I could reach the tip of the strap projecting from the 
loop, from here it was tied about t he limb . ~i th the young horse untied 
my probl em was to return to the back of the mare, because instinct told me 
that I wou d be safer with her . I reversed my mode, and found myself securely 
seated on the back of the young mare . I never had any thou t of leaving 
either of the horses to be stol en, or killed , or take aw y, or wh tever hap-
pened to horses or men just cross from the "Bend". My business was to find 
f riends, and he l p to rescue the boys and my f ather . 
The trail by which e had reached the river as joined by another 
which came in from the south not more than two hundred yards a ay from t he 
river bank . Father had casually told me that it came from Raef town, the 
crudest possible sort of a haml et, consisting of a saw mill and the homes of 
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the ten or fifteen workmen who operated the mill . I knew t hat a man who 
frequently worked for us as a hired hand lived somewhere between our farm 
and Raeft own , not far from the l a tter. Billy was friendly. Billy was re-
liable. illy was a man who could do anything he wanted to do , and would do 
anything to help his friends . So I planned to reach him and tell him my story . 
However my p an was not destined to work out . I thi k I had not gone a hundred 
yards before the young horse began to kick and plunge . I was forced to hold 
the halter strap with both hands, and so had to remove my hand from the pro-
jection of the friendly hames to which I had been clinging. Like a flash I 
was jerked f rommy seat on the back of the mare, still holding to the halter 
strap. Fortunately the st r ap was solon · that I dragged just back of the flying 
hind feet of t he horse . I think he tried to kick me . But the iron shod hoofs 
passed over my head . The fall from the mare ' s back had hurt me badly, an d 
before I had been dragged f ar I was flung against the root of a tree . I think 
I wa~ unconscious . At any rate when I looked about the team had diappeared , and 
I was bl eeding profusely about the head . 
• I have no recollection of anything that happened on the mil e I ran 
from the scene of my mishap to the lumber village . I do remember crying out 
that I wanted illy rainer, and I wanted him to go with me to hel p find my 
father and brother and cousin. An old man took me to his cabin where his 
wife , an uncouth but kindly soul , cleansed -.y wounded head and tied i t up 
with a towel , whi le her husband drew from me the facts about the morning . He 
called a boy and sent him flyi ng back a long the road to t r y to find my father 
and bring him to the hamlet . Strangly enough he did find him, meeting him 
not t1o hundred yards from where I sat . He had trailed me by the b~ood drops 
that here and there marked the track I had taken . 
Father had been told by the boy that although badly cut about the 
head and face and badly brui sed about the shoulder and side I was not danger-
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ously hurt. Soon after father ' s arrival at the cabin we started out with one 
of the mill teams for our home . About a quarter of a mi l e from the village 
the road which we were following debouched upon the prairie, and a quarter 
of a mile further .on was joined by the road a l ong which we had driven in the 
morning, and back along which the terror stricken horses had made thei~ 
wild return dash . Before we reached home we were met by an uncle with his 
team, coming t o f ind what had hap9ened to us . The maddened horses had reached 
home a half hour or more before th.i s time. 
Of the substantial and somewhat showy harness purchased but a year 
and a half before the only parts that remained on the horses when they came 
tear~ng up the lane to the house were the strongly constructed collars, and 
t he heavy .ooden hames, reenforced with steel straps . The mare had somehow 
got one of the long heavy lines wrap_ed about t he left hind l eg ; and flank 
and thigh were so lacerated that it seemed she would never be able to work 
again . As a matter of f ac t she did recover, b~t the beauty of that trim bay 
leg with its white stocking was ruined for life . 
After we had tried to eat our l a te dinner , father and mother held a 
whispered consult a tion, they understood somehow that I wanted to be alone , 
and I was told that I might go out and tend the drying kiln fo r the a fternoon . 
In the spring of that ye r it h d become evident that our peach trees 
and apple trees though young wer e going o produce their first real crop. 
anning fruit in those days was l aborious and expensive . After the can was 
fill ed the lid had to be soldered on, and t he housewife had to be able to use a 
regular soldering iron. The l east expensive way of preserving fruit, both as 
to l abor and money , was to dry it. But to expose fruit on t he roof of a build-
ing, as was common, meant that all the whi l e it wa s drying i t would be covered 
by a swarm of flies. t e could not a fford the expeuse of a dry house, so a 
drying kiln was constructed . 
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Two hollow maple logs perhaps ten or twelve feet i n l ength and 
possibly a foot in diameter were laid down upon the ground about three feet 
apart on a slight slope . Then cl ay hauled from a particular hillside was 
mixed into a mortar t o which was added certain portion of sand and quick-lime. 
The mixture was then poured into the spaces between the logs to a depth suf ici ent 
t o cover the logs about t wo or three inches , and f or nearly a foot beyond the 
outside of ea ch log . The pouring was done carefully,and the whole mass was 
finally shaped and surfac ed by the use of a plas t erer ' s trowel . At the higher 
end two short chimneys were built. ' ithin a day or t wo after the t .rowel wor k 
was co pl ete roarin fi res were built in t he hollow logs ; and the fires were 
kept up day and night for several days . The logs 1of courseisoon burned out , 
but the fires were continued until the whole mass of mortar had been converted 
into a moderately hard brick material. The fruit to be dried ras laid upon 
this surface . The heat was usuall y sufficient to keep the flie s from settling 
upon the fruit, but if t he housewife wished to dry the fru i t slo ly so as to 
preserve its color she could protect it by t he use of mosqui to bar. Over all 
this structure a lo roof was built projecting at l eas t t hree f eet in every 
direction. 
On that afternoon only one side of the kiln was being f ired; and unti l 
th darkness began to gather I sat except for brief intervals, there i n the 
shadow of the low r oof and l ooked out northwestward t o where t wo forests, one 
to the est and one to the east, bent slowly a r ound to meet each other , ten 
mi le s away to form t he distant, northwestern horizon line . Incessantly 
throughout the afternoon I went over a gain and again the thi ngs t hat had hap-
pened since morning . I had a sense of humiliat i on, of defeat, of r emorse , and 
yet a kind of exaltation . I had tried to do a brave t hing , but a t t he same time 
I had the feeling that I must i nevitably be laughed at by everybody . MY exaltation 
~ 
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came from the fact that I knew I did not deserve to b e l aughed at. I knew if 
I could explain i t others 10uld not want to laugh at me , but I also knew that 
I never could make them understand . The shouting of the boys and the lowing 
of the herd dying into s ilence, the thunderous diapason of the wild wind in the 
tree tops; the ill - omened "Dark Bend~ ;the great t wisted, i nterlocked ·roots of 
the trees, exposed where the bank had worn away; the gi gantic white co1umns 
mottled with pale reddish blue- green scars rising to carry the loads of ghos tly 
white branches wi th their pi led up leafage; over this t he black, threatening 
cloud; and projected agai nst the cloud the ever circling eagle, -- I could not, 
I knew, make others see how all these had woven themselves into a phantasm 
of terror. I believe any imaginative child mi ght have been t hrown i nto the 
same wi ld panic I experienced. At any rate that afternoon as I sat there 
until the darkne ss began to fall and looked out over tha pr a irie- sea broken 
by only three island- farms, something built itself into my nerve tissues t hat 
would never have been there without the dramatic experiences of tha t day . 
No one ever mocked at me and no member of my family ever uttered a 
word of reproach or reproof because of my sorry misadventure ; but my parents 
must have been sorel y temp ted to lecture me on the folly and wickedness of any 
little boy ' s attempt to carry out an adventure without getting permission from 
his elders, especially since my debacle had cost them six wee ~loss of t he 
use of a valuable horse and at l east a t wenty dollar out- lay for the purchase 
of new harness. If I had been punished or kept within doors that afternoon 
to be nagged at and r ebuked from time to time and reminded of the enormi ty of 
my offense, I am inclined to think that i nstead of its marking a high tide 
of benevolent, formative, emot ional experience it might have turned out the 
most devastating of all the days of my childhood. 
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CHAPTER T\VO 
SCHO L H 
In the preceding chapter I said that my memory does not hold the 
record of a single joyous event within the four years covered by the Civil 
War . But somewhere within those first f our yea s of my life, tales and 
ballads must have begun in some measure to sa tisfy my craving for entertain-
ment . My grandmother had a fine stock of folk tales, animal fables, and the 
like, es ecially those that have been told and retold in English until they 
have shaped themselves into a definite, rhythmical pattern ,--for example, 
"stick won ' t l am pig", "Jack and t he Bean Stalk'', and "This is t he House that 
Jack Built". She was a little woman with delicate han ds , and a light silvery 
vo i ce ; end t he silvery tones of her voice were reenforced by the rhy~hmic 
beating of a s lender white hand . Sometimes to tease us she would introduce into 
her recital an explanatory statement that would break the rhythm, but at once 
there would be a noisy protest from the two or three children gathered about 
her knee·s , "No, rio, grandma, t he old waft . We went the old way . " 
Mother had a f airly good repertoire of the old English ballads. As a 
rule she did not attempt to sing , but chanted the verses instead of reading 
them. Two of her favorites, and our favorites for t hat m t ter, were "Barbara 
Allen" and "Fair Eleanor and the Brown Girl". The latter was a wailing tragedy 
of the triangle persuasion . Mother woul d chant her way through the long series 
of stanzas , recounting the misadventures of a situation that never could have 
been made a happy one . Of course we all knew the ballad by heart, but we would 
wait brea thle'ssly for mother to tell us in the chanting sing- song of her eloqllltion 
how they all died suddenly i n a bad mi x- up and how , 
"They buried fair Eleanor in his arms 
And the Brown Girl at his feet " 
When this latter point had been reached ,my cup of grief was usually just about 
ready to run over, because I fe l t that the Brown Gi r l had not had a fair deal . 
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But when I was just on the verge of ~iving audible expression to my grief, mother 
would beg in to si ng the final stanza, making use of the tune to which the ballad 
was usually sung. I didn't like the tune, and I had no use for that last stanza. 
When the unnatural and unseemly burial was announced as completed, it seemed 
to me that a bit of time for weeping was i n order, and then we might, perhaps, 
be allowed to go out and play. The last lines told us, superfluously I thought, 
a bit of botanical history that I doubted, and did not care for anyway,--that 
is, "At their heads a rose grew out of the grave, and a brier at their feet." 
I have never been able t o find out just how old I was when I began to 
enjoy these fireside entertainments. But I do know that in my fourth year a 
new school was opened a half mile from our. farm house, and a widow of perhaps 
thirty or thirty-five was i nstalled as the teacher. She came t o our house with 
a big l ubber of a boy to live with us through the school year. I have a faint 
recollection, or else I have been told that my older brother and my two sisters, 
who were older than I, were delighted at the prospects of having the teach er with 
us. They thought she would bring books, that she would read t o us, that she 
would tell charming stories, t ha t s he would sing for us. ~ben she came bring-
ing the lummox of a boy, and 'Nhen we found out how utterly commonplace she was, 
a cloud of .gloom settled over the home. After a little while we all got along 
togethe r, but as an enterta iner she was a failure. 
Next year, in my fifth yea r, a new teacher cmne, and she decided to 
make our home her home. She was only twenty, and as pretty as a picture. She 
enjoyed perfect health, and while never i ndul ging in any "Pollyanna stuff" she 
did get pleasure out of ever y experience. When meal time came, no matter 
how simp le and inexpensive the food, she ate what the table afforded and 
never hurt our feelings by seeming to be dissatisfied. I don't think she 
ever told us she liked to live with us, but none of us ever doubted 
~ ~ 
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that she did like to . She was attractive in both face and figure, but the finest 
thing about her was her voice. I have heard great a ctresses and great singers , 
but I have never heard any voice that could so perfectly mold i tself and identify 
i t self with a beautiful poem as that rich contr al to of t he t eacher . She had never 
had any voice training , of course, because Illinois was still pioneer country , 
and pionee s ha d no time fo o e cu ture . 
The six mon he that she lived with us have always s tood out in 
my memory as an almost perfec t t i me . Father was at home, and i n a modest way 
we were prospering . e had pl enty of good foo d and our clothing kept us com-
fortab l e even though it was made of coarse ma t erial; and we were al too un-
sophisticated to worry over the f act that we didn ' t have many "nice" t h ings . 
I do not kno that ~.li ss Belle ever volunteered to read t o us , but she never 
refused to read whe n we asked her ; and this, as I remember it, t ook place every 
day, or rather every evening. One member of her f amily owned two or t hree 
hundred books; and on every visit t o Olney, the county seat, she took back the 
books she had r ead to us and brought out a new supply . Of course ma ny of the 
readings were repeated again a nd again . For example, she read or recit ed "Beth 
Gel ert" so often that although I have not seen the poem for fifty years I can to 
this day recit e more than half the ~--~ stanzas that make up t he poem. Her 
reading covered a wide r ange, but ~f course fiction , poe try, and adventure books 
made up the bul k of it . And hers was that r are gift-- I have known only a few 
who possessed it--tha t everythi ng she read a loud seemed permanently enriched 
because. of her read i ng. 
The followi ng year instead of empl oyi ng one teacher for six months , 
t he board appointed a man to teach through November, December, January, and Feb-
r uary . Then through 1 arch an Apri l the school house was closed, but it was 
reopened fo t he youn er children t hrough May and June . The woman selected 
for t he t wo months , a wi dow without childr en , came to live with us . \' e had 
heard t ha t she was a great reader . We children di dn ' t believe that 
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anybody could be a greater reader or better reader than Miss Belle. The first 
evening after the new teacher ' s arri val we asked her to read, and ga thered 
around expectantly . She brought out a thick yellow volume . I do not know the 
name of the pub lication . She s~uared herself away and began . Her voice, I 
suppose , was not naturally so bad, but it was hard and self- satisfied and in-
fl exible . ~y on earth she ever selected the artic l e she chose I have never 
been abl e to understand . It had been written by some ardent admirer and de-
fender of Lady Byron, and hinted all k inds of evil things concerning Lord Byron. 
The vicious at t ack wa s, of course, expressed very guardedly. Possibly if we 
had been older and more sophisticated, we might have enjoyed it more, but as it 
was we did not care for .it . The voice went on and on, inflexionless and emotion-
less. Finally she read a phrase that fixed my at t ention . "He has been trying 
to throw dust into our eyes ." I knew about the literal act of throwing dust 
into one ' s eyes. I had onc e seen a bi bully tor.turing a little l ad in this 
way. Soon the phrase recurred. "He has been throwing dust into our eyes". 
I thought I had a line on him , (I ough t to turn aside at t hi s point to say that 
I had not identified the villain of the magazine article with the Lord Byron of 
the "Prisoner of Chi l lon" that .iss Belle had so often thrilled us with.) and 
I thought I kne the kind of a person that was bein8 described . It was the first 
thing that had interested me in her reading . I squirmed up t o a sitting position 
and excitedly screeched out, '~y didn ' t they slap him. Why didn 't they slap 
him . He mi ght have put their eyes out ." She paused in her reading ; but with-
out l owering the book or changing t he pose of her head , gave me a sidelong 
~ithering look of contempt . I knew righ t then that I wasn ' t going to be a 
_;.... ..... 
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favori te with her . She did have scholarship as measured by the standards of the 
time, and she was a thoroughly good woman. But she never got within a thousand 
miles of the real child whose intellectual and ffinotional needs she was 
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supposed to minister to . This was my first term in school, and she was my 
teacher for two months . It was a bad start for t he long , long road leading away 
through sixty- eight years of unbroken publ ic school contacts. 
The winter following I had one of the best teachers I have even known. 
He was young but he had seen three years of military service. His father was 
well- to- do, and he had had one year of college training. His knowledge was 
necessarily superficial, but it covered a rather wide range. The older s 
I 
and girls enrolled from time to time, but most of them did not show up for t~e 
first month. On the opening day of the term along with ten or fifteen other 
children I made my way to the school house and was one of the first greeted 
by the new teacher . He was good-looking, well dressed, and lith a reassuring 
smile . e called me to him and asked my name . I answered, "Henry illiam 
Shryock ." In a quiet confidential way he asked what the folks called me at 
home. Now, I had never been called anything but Henry . The matter of my second 
given name had never been part i cularly called to my attention until that morn-
ing, when my mother had reminded me of my second name , and had told me to be 
sure to give the teacher my name in. full. What went wrong with my thinking I 
have never been able to determine. But I choked, stammered, and i n a scarcely 
audible voice said, "Willie". · I hadn't much more than uttered t he lie until I 
was appalled by the thought that I didn 't want anybody to call me "Willie". The 
only boy in the whol e countryside who was called "Willie" was a half- wit, and I 
saw I was in fo r it, because the teacher patted me on the back and sai d to me 
before all the other children, t ell, Willie , we ' re going to be good friends." 
Fortunately the older boys and gi rls were not present, and t he children of 
about my own a ge were dazed and scared and were not paying much attention to me 
and my affairs . 'l'he teacher ca led me "Willie " for several days Then one evening 
at my mother ' s invitation he walked home with me to t ake supper with the folks--
and then my illien lie exploded . I never tried to explai n it because there 
wasn ' t anything I could explain. But I did make a solemn vow that I would never 
lie again--gratuitously. 
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Mr. Fahs, the new teacher , br ught t o the school an unabridged 
dictiona ry , the first a ny of us had ever seen; and any student i n good stand-
ing with a little l e isure to dispose of wa s allowed the use of the dictionary. 
It was a great trea t , a nd more than one pu?il worked harder than he otherwise 
would ha ve worked in order to win the privilege of turni ng over the pages of 
the "wonder book". 
He al so brought a smal l cabinet co nt aini ng a considerable number of 
unusua l things, but nothing wi thout some special interest or history. The 
cabinet cont ained t he first magnetic iron-ore I ha d ever seer". Along with the 
natura l magne t he showed us a horseshoe magnet; and magnetized all the kni fe 
blades the boys could mus t er up. very boy who had e knife had the blade mag-
ne ti zed and went horne and raided his mother's , , per of sewing needles, until 
the wo men of t~e district were in a belligerent stat e of mi.nd , t empered , how-
ever, by the f act tha t the boys and g irls were alwnys r epeating t he i terest ing 
things the teacher had been telling them. Many of the i t ems i n t he cabinet I 
have forgotten, but I remember there were some Quartz crystals, a piece of gran-
ite, a fi ne p iece of galena, a nd I r emember wha t he told us about this ore and 
the uses of t he metal. So irrelevant a t hing a s a shark's egg , which he hunted 
for and fo und among other of his museum curiosities became a piece of rnagic-
workin material and opened up a view of the under - sur fac e life of the tropic 
seas. 
As I t h i nk ba ck over his tea ching method,I am impressed with t he fa ct 
tha t long before the ord inary teacher had hea rd of correlation he had lea rned 
to pra ctice it, erhap·s almost too obviously. I remember that when three or four 
of the older boys and girls were studying the geography of A.rabia, he asked each 
to borrow a t h ird reader, and told each t o read over carefully and to be ready 
to read aloud a short story entitled "The H~lf Is Better Than the Whole." 
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The s cene was l a id in a r ocky r avin i n t e he rt of he Arabian desert. 1hile 
the smal caravan was resting in the shadow of a prec ipitous wall of rock , one 
of t he Arab lads foll owino- the down ard slope came at l a st to a deep narrow 
gorge, a little pool of clear rater, and a dwarfish dat e palm vith perhaps a 
half dozen ripe dates instead of the ordinary cluster . The arti st had pictured 
the gorge, the water, the palm , and t he excited boy; and the story itself was an 
effort t o teach ethics by illustr a tion a .d exhor tation . 
The teacher did hi s part of the ork with fine effectiveness. child 
who didn ' t li sten no matter how young, had to be t he dullest of the dull . But 
one boy in the class messed t hi ngs up a bit, and took the fine edge off an al-
most perfect lesson performance on the part of t he teacher . ,l[r . falls had ex-
plained th t an Arab "water - bottle" was a goat skin taken off a slaughtered goat 
the 
with / smallest pos s ible number of o, enings in the sk i n ; and t hat these openings, 
after the skin was cured, were sewed up with t he excep tion of one l eg wnich was used 
to allow the goat skin to be fi lled and also to ermit the water t o be poured out. 
Bob , a Kentucky lad newly c me to the neighborhood, ha d allowed his 
body to out - grow his mind . It fell to him to read t he follovri n passage : "For 
weeks t he boys had had no water except t he rare d stinted draughts from the 
water - bottle . " Bob had listened to t ne t eacher ' s explanation of t he Arabian 
"water - bottle". His Kentucky phonetic values differed f r om t hose of t he I l linois 
born pupils . The word "rare " he pronounced "rahr" . He had evidently never 
before seen or heard the word s-t-i-n-t-e-d. He hadn ' t made any effort to pre-
pare his lesson, but took, as he always did, his chance of getting something 
easy. He had had some first hand ontacts with goats ; and while the ~ord 
s- t - a- n- t-e- d- didn ' t l ook jus t right , he th ou ht he knew what the rl'!an who had 
written the piece was trying t o get at. The word d- r - a-u- g- h- t - s he had never 
before seen or heard and he had no desire ever to see or hear the word again ; 
but he phoneticized it very effectively . If you can image a 
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raucous, monotonous, somewhat high-pi tched voice, you may be able to recreate 
his reading, and ossi 'Y gu8 s s at what the passage meant for him . "For weeks 
the boys had hadno· warter oxcept the rahr and stinkted drawts of the vm.rter 
bottle. " 
Chiefly, I think, because three teachers had lived with us, I had 
l earned to read before I entered school. At the beginning of t hat first regular 
term I was put into the second reader group . So fa r as I can recall I took the 
number work with t he beginners. Beyond these two studies, reading and number 
work, I do not know that we had anything el se to do . he school possessed no 
pl ay material for children; and the session l asted seven hours with two brief 
recess periods, and an hour for luncheon and play . The long day and perhaps the 
bad venti l ation caused the smaller chi dren to become either restless or sleep$; 
but Mr . F8hs, unlike my first teacher ncouraged us to l isten to the r ecitations 
of the older pupils, especially the two recitations offering most en t ertainment , 
reading and history . Oral reading was on the upward swing toward that popul ari ty 
that swept the country with t he advent of Kidd, ~urdock , and their foll owers . 
A r eal teacher such as rar. Fahs was made reasonabl e effort to have t he 
student get t he thought of the lesson, but after all the chief stress was laid 
upon the oral reading . The advanced history recitations were exercises in oral 
expression, so t hat the upper groups had t wo reading l essons each day . 
I thlnk before the "word-method" was ever deliberately worked out as 
a method , I had somehow come t o make use of it in teaching myself to read . I 
was blessed with a good auditory memory, and easily memorized a selection, e sp-
ecially if it were a poem, before I was able to read a line on the printed 
page . The Beth Gelert, ~eferred to previously , was memorized from hearing it 
r ec ited so often. But one day Miss Belle came home with a book containing a 
collection of dramatic readings . Beth Gel ert was one of them. That was a great 
evening because I sat down with t he book on my knee following each line wi th both 
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eye and finger as I chanted t he res ounding stanzas again and again, I found 
out that I could ident .ify the printed symbol with the sound symbol. The 
process begun a t home wa s continued by Mr . Fahs, and I was kept listen i ng to 
every bit of reading going on in t he room when I was not specially busy wi th 
anything else. Even without the teach er's encouragement I should have listened; 
in fact, I should have found it diffi cult not to listen becau se a s one of t he 
small children I was given one of the s nall seats in the first row; an d every 
cla ss that recited wa s called to the s pace f ac ing the front r ow. 
When the Bob who fi gured i n a previous par agr aph wa s t wenty yea r s old, 
he was only i n ·the f our t h reader group, and he was one day the central fi gure in 
another pedagogical epi sode. I don't r emember what the lesson was tha t day, but 
the fourth rea der boy s and girls were on t he f loor, and it f inally came Bob's 
turn to read. ithin the first sentence the word elasticity occurred. Bob had 
never seen or heard the word; but undaunted, made a bra ve dash at it, and pro-
nounced it elasstickity, with t he chief stress on t he "sti ck" . he n he reached 
the end of the paragraph, the teacher cal l ed his a tt ention to the mis-pronunciation, 
and had Bob repeat th e word after him until he could at lea s t approximat e the cor-
rect pronunciation . The teacher next tried to make Bob see the idea for which the 
word stood. 
He began by saying , "Now wha t di this word suggest to you?" 
"Ah spec I thort it meant sticky , ur sumthin, but I ain't s hore now." 
At this po i nt the t eacher dr ew out f r om t he one drawer i n his desk 
a bal l about an i nch a nd three quarters in di ameter and made of live rubber. 
Ie lightly threw the ball s t r ai ght downwar d aga i nst the surfa ce of the floor, 
and holding his o en ha nd pa lm downward received the rebounding ball in his 
extended hand. 
"Now, Bob, what ma de tha t ball come back to my hand?" 
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(Bob glancing about nervously to see if the others were watching 
him, said,) "I durino. Ah spec hit wuz the bounce in the ball ." 
"All right now , remember that, but notice this . " 
He stepped over to the black-board and picked up a long thin rul er 
a yard i n l ength and an i nch in width, but not more than an eighth of an inch 
th ick and fashioned from an almost perfect piece of hickory. He placed the 
yard stick vertically against t he wal l, pressi ng the palm of his left hand 
fi rmly against it about a foot from the bottom of the stick. Then with his 
be 
right hand/caugh t the upper end and plucked it away from the wall, and let it 
fly back , slapping noisily a gainst the pl aster. 
"Now what made that yard stick fly back and slap the wal l?" 
Bob, again gl ancing about, "Oh, I dunno. Ah spec hit wuz the spring-
iness of the wood." 
' ~at keeps your buggy from j olting you on rough roads?" 
"Wy , the spri ngs . " 
"Yes , but what i s t here about t he springs? " 
"Wy , they 're made of steel, and hi t' s jist nacher l y that- a- way ." 
"Now, Bob, the something about t he rubber that you call "bounce" and 
the some thing about the hickory yard- stick that you call the " springi ness " of 
the s t ick, or the springiness of the steel-- the name for this something is 
elasticity ." 
"Well then , if thishear word"--pronouncing painfully--"e-1-a- s- t- i- c- i - t-~--
somet i mes means bounce and sometimes means springi ness , wy don ' t hit jist say 
bounce ur springiness and git along without al l this foolishness? " 
But I am certain that Bob and most of t he other pupils from that hour 
onward knew with a {ai r degree of defini teness the meaning of the word 
elastidi ty. 
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For rea sons I have tilready e xplai n~d, I was allowed on en tering 
school to read with t he seco nd reader cla ss. 1~ere wa s no regul a r second year 
class or t hird year class or any other cla ss; t he pupils were not cla ssified 
except in the loosest possible f a shion. The directors ha d never au thorized the 
use of any particul ar text books, a nd t he teachers, most of t hem, had been too 
much lacki ng in forceful ness t o compe l anything like unifo rmity. To state it 
broadly , every pupil brought t o school any old book t ha t had ha ppened to survive 
previous ba d usage; and when any new books were t o be bought, t he owner of the 
one book store i n Ol ney usually decided wha t book t he child needed. One f amily 
of t hree ch ildren, rangi ng from ten years to twenty, fr esh from the Kentucky Knobs, 
prese nted themselves one morning a t t he ol d Hi nman school, our school, with three 
t ext books fo r t he enti r e f ami ly , one, The Ki ng J ames' Version of t he Bible, to 
be used a s a reader by all three, a n arithmetic, author unknown t J me, a d an 
old "Bl ue Speller". The teacher demurred, of course, and the young clan went home 
tha t afternoon t o ex lain t o t he ir parents wha t looked to all of t he f amily like 
an affront and an encroachment upon their liber ti e s a s guaranteed by the Con-
stitution of t he United States. 'rhe next morning ol d Jeff, a t all, thin, stoop-
shouldered fi gure, who, by the way , taught one term in a neighboring district 
a year a f ter l anding in Illinois, made his ap pearance with his three children 
to have it "out with t he teacher". Before all the other children , more or 
less wrought up by t his hostile i ncursion, Jeff, using the vocabulary, gr anmar, 
a nd phone t i cs of t he Knobs, announced , "They. hain't no use l a rnin' nobody to read 
nothi n ' but one book, and that's t he Bible . I don't want my childern to read no 
othe r book , an d besides r eadin ', all anyb~dy needs to know is fi ggern and writen. 
Now don 't you bother my childern agin." 
r 11. 
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I ~o not remember how loAg the war lasted, but I know the teacher finally 
~on . I t hink it somehow became generally known without the teacher ' s making 
any pronouncement whatever, that if the other chi l dren smiled or even wen t 
so far as to "snicker" when one of old Jeff ' s hopefuls reached for the tattered 
family Bibl e when the first reader class was called or the second reader class 
or t he third reader class or the fourth reader class or the fifth reader class, 
the teacher somehow would not notice the wave of levity s preading ov~r the 
school; and after a whi le the newcomers had a n equipment of books, perhaps 
not much more absurd than those that t he rest of us ownen. 
As I look back over all the years of my life so far as intellectual 
or four th 
quickening is concerned , I am inclined to think that oue day i n my thirdj year 
in the distri c t school should be marked as the red letter day of my school 
experiences. A peculiar feature of t he situation is that I cannot recall the 
name or t he personal appearance of the teacher, and I doubt if there is any 
person living wh o could enlighten me. I know it was a man, and it seems to me 
that he must have been a man possessing same capacity for leadership . All this , 
however , is mere speculation, because I do not remember that he fi gured at all 
in the im?ortant mat t er that I have in mind . 
All that my memory hol ds is expressed in t he aragraph which follows . 
One day a spring wagon, as we called it, drove up in front of the school. A 
short, broad man, a very broad man, in a brown suit, climbed down over the 
front wheel with some difficulty, tied his h~rse to a hitching- post, and waddled 
into the school room . I do not remember what he said to the teacher; I recall 
only tha t he and others began to bring in loads of books, all that each could 
carry, or rather loads of packages, because he books carne I think in cartons, 
still 
each containing several copies. I -can / see the short, squat , broad, brown- suited 
figure . ~ipping off the . aper covers, and piling t he ooks , beautiful books, 
thrill 
in all shades of covers ;and once more I can feel the an.~icipator.'!:/that shook me. I t seemed to me 
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that I might read all the rest of my life . I did not take into account the 
fact that there must be several copies of each particular book. I ought , per-
haps, to explain that ownership of books in our district was held very much in com-
mon . There were not many books, and there were not many people who cared for 
books . The few who did own books were always willing to lend them. 
I do not remember who the brown man was; I do remember that once as 
we drove to Olney, near Olney a house was pointed out as the home of the man who 
brought us our books . I do not think he could have been a regul ar book agent, 
because the books must have been taken from the list of at least three publ ishers ; 
most of them were printed by A. s . Barnes and Company . He delivered that morning 
one or more copies of the first, second, third, fourth, and fifth readers of the 
National Seri es , publ i shed by Barnes , the National Spel ler , Monteith ' s First 
Geogr aphy , and tontei th ' s Second Geography, Ray ' s Pr imary , . ay ' s Rudi ments, and 
Ray ' s Third Part Ar i thmetic; Copies of Berard ' s Uni ted. States History , published , 
I think by Cowperthwait and Company of Philadelphi a ; Pinneo ' s Grammar for be-
ginners , and Clark ' s Grammar for t he older boys and girls. If any old person 
reads these memoirs , when he sees t he phrase "Clark ' s Gramnar ' , he may have a 
vision of page after page decorated by t he famous "Bologna- sausage- diagrams". 
Beginning wi th the decade extending f r om 1865 to 1875 , because of econ-
omic, political , fu~d social conditions, an int eresting development began i n 
Southern Illinois . With the exception of the bottom lands, and these constituted 
only a small part of the t otal area , our part of the state was not particularly fer-
ti l e . The actual soil was not usual l y more than eight or ten inches deep, and 
under this l ay a subsoil of hardpan , almost cement l ike in its hardness and in 
its i mperviousness to water . In a season of co pious rains, t he soil produced 
excellent crops of all kinds; but i n a dry season, nearly all the crops were 
s t unted and ~warfed. o st&te the matter in terms of human f actors , land prices 
were low, and a farmer who wanted to be successfu l had to cult ivate a big acreage . 
The fact that a good many of the seasons were hot and dry kept the f armer from 
ever reaping any great reward . As the prairie was settled up, the cat t l e trade 
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dwindled, and by 1875 , free pasturage was a matter of history . It was not dif-
ficult for a cattle man with good management to make money through the years 
when pasture cost him nothing except the expense of herding ; but from the close 
of the Civil ' ar until the free pasturage disappeared, the time was too short 
for any considerable accumulation of capital . To say all this still more simply 
is merely to state that wh ile we had somewhat extensive farms, we did not have 
much money. But the stirring events of t he \mr had enkindl ed va ue , indefinite 
ambitions in the hearts of the youn people , and every wide awake boy craved 
an opportunity to di s tinguish himself in some way . Physical prowess was for a 
time looked at askance , and at least the brighter part of every community yearned 
after something different. This craving was , first of all,for companionship . 
Our people had ir big f arms with considerable distances between 
f arm-houses . Our nearest town , Olney, was eight miles from t he southernmost 
part of our community , and fifteen miles or more from the northern part. Roads 
were for much of t he yea r impassable, or nearly so . Church s ervices were held only 
once or twice a month in any of the rural churches . The rural school might enroll 
fifty or sixty pupi ls, but probably represent only t en or twelve famili es , because 
children were sent to school from t e age of six to twenty- one, and a f ily of 
un 
ten or twelve children was not an/usual thi ng . But we wanted a larger circle 
of acquaintances . There was a craving for some kind of a gathering where anyone 
who wished to mi ght make an effort to excel i n something; and the spelling school 
came into existence . Friday af ternoon the schools were not infrequently given up 
to spe ling contests, open to all the older chi l dren ; and at least two or three 
times in every school year, fathers and mothers, and older brothers and sisters 
no longer in school, w~ould be invited to assemble at the schoo house. In our 
district it followed that as we began to think we were good spellers, we wanted 
a larger group ; we wanted to extend our acquaintances, to know other boys and 
girls; and a school in a nei hboring distric t was invited to come in fo rce for 
a Friday afternoon spe ling-match ; and once when the roads were good and t he 
weather fine)for a night contest . 
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I n such a contest I won my first and my on y scholastic vi ctory . I 
think I carefully concealed the explanation of my achievement, and possibly 
this is the first time I have ever told it; but since all of this took place 
more than sixty years ago, I think I may risk open confession. Our school, the 
Hinman, challenged the Long Branch School abou t three mi l es to the southwest of 
us, to meet us in a spel ling- match . The v i s i tors came ; the match was fought out; 
but I do not remember who won because what followed shortly afterward wiped out 
all impression made on me by the dual contest. After the match between the two 
s chool s had been decided, it was suggested that we have an individual contest 
to see who coul d stand up longest in the l i ne . We formed a circle around t he 
ent ire room , with t he t wo schoolmasters, standing in the middle of the circle, 
alternat el y pronouncing words to be spe l led. Any word was allowed if it was 
to be found in any one of t he three spell ing books in the hands of the school-
ma sters . A good many had gone down by the time a circuit had been made once, 
because only diff i cul t words were being pronounced. t l ast the man standing 
at my right was g iven a word , looked puzzled , made an effort, and was told to sit . 
The next met the same fa te , and so on down all around t he circle , and back to 
me . I do not think I have ~ver since lived under greater stress tha1 I experienced 
in those few minutes, or perhaps a minute or two wh ile t he deadly word went around 
t he circle and came ba ck to rne . Every other man, woman, and child down , --I stood 
there so wildl y excited t hat at first my mouth ac tually refused to work . I knew 
how to spell that word ; and as soon as the tall young m a t my ri ht missed it , 
I knew I could be the hero of the evening if everybody else would just get out of 
my way . My certainty t hat I knew the word was based on the fact that not a week 
before I had done something pr aiseworthy , I do no t remember what, and the teacher 
had rewarded me by l et t ing me sit at his desk and use any of his books . He had 
only a few books on the desk , and -I . t urned to a 
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little pile of two or three spellers . ~kr guess is that the one I picked out was 
the old Blue Spell er, but not knowing that the Blue Speller was to become famous , 
I paid no attention to the name of the compiler nor to the name of the publisher , 
I 
but . tur ned over t he leaves, looking for new words . I knew our speller almost by 
heart. Over in the very back of the blue book there was , as I remember i t , a 
page of bibli cal common nouns, and among them a word that fair y drove itself 
into my OJ.Jtic memory. I t v1as spelled b-d-e-1-i-u-m, and t he sight of a "b" 
immediately before a "d" seemed monstrous . It should be kept in mind that I knew 
my spelling book and knew the look of every word in it, and I had never seen a 
"bd" combinat ion . To make it still more unforgetable, all the letters were printed 
with strai gh t up- and- down strokes, except the "b" wh ich was printed on a sl ant . 
I knew tha t t his was one device f or indicating silent letters, so as the school-
master kept saying "delium" again and again an d indicating by shake of the head 
that the spelling offered was wrong, I was aching al l over for fear somebody else 
had seen that blue backed speller . .. en it did finally come to me , my mouth 
wouldn ' t work , tt was so dry, but I finally got start ed and spelled it "b- d- e-1- i - u- m" , 
and then, although I had heard the word pronounced correctly at l east twenty times, 
I shouted "bedelium"; the teacher nodded his approval. · he h<mdsome athle te 
left of me reached down, picked me up, and swung me up to his shoulder, I was 
so small it did no t take much strength, though for that, and arched around the 
room with me . !lzy' one big :ae1a.demic_ · triumph . I ought to sa y just here that 
until I was thirteen, I al ways got redit for being a good deal brighter than 
I was, because I looked at least three years younger t han my real age •. 
How in course of time, the spell i ng contest all ed on us, and our 
ambitions gre~ unti l the spelli ng school was transformed i nto a literary societ y 
where we strove ith all our mi ght in debate, in dramatic art, and i n oratory ,--
how all of hese t h ings came to pass will form the subject of a later chapter . 
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Life on the farm seventy years ago was simplicity itself as compared 
with life on a f arm today . hrough the four years of the Civil War , pract i cally 
all of t he garments worn by the membe rs of our home were of home manufa~ture . 
The wo ol was clipped from t he backs of sheep that we past ured and fed . The wool 
was "picked!t and washed and one s eason, carded by hand . The carded rol ls were 
spun into yarn on a hand wheel . The yarn as woven into cloth ; and this was 
fashioned by hand, and sewed b y h a n d • Most of the cloth woven 
in our home was of "l insey- woolsey" type, linen warp and woolen yarn woof. The 
only "doubl e eaving" in our home was restricted to the making of blankets, and 
t h e s e were made of yarn which my mother had spun . The blankets were some-
time s woven in patterns , red and white or blue- white checks preponderating . 
I still have a coverlet woven by my mother , t he threads of wh ich I "handed up 
' ·· 
through harness and sl athe . " The pat t ern of the overl et is so intricate that 
seven treadl es wer e requi red f or shaping the l ines of warp and woof. These treadles 
were down under the web and out of si ght, and the weaver had to find each in 
turn without seeing, as an organist finds the keys of t he pedal base . After 
the war, we ceased to make any cloth in the home except l ankets. ith a lot of 
peopl e to be bedded and cared for, especially · with i nadequate he~ting 
facilities, many blankets were required, because in very col d weather, we sub-
s ti tuted bl ankets for sheets; and a ll of the bl ankets were woven by my mother . 
She never in t he course of her long l ife , bought one "store " blanket . 
With the exception of coffee , tea , chocol a t e, sugar, rice, raisins , and 
spices , practically al l of our foods were produced on our farm . The wheat f or 
flour and the corn for meal we re produced on t . e farm , hauled ~ by us to t he nearest 
grist mil and ground i nt flour or meal. ""'xchange " of so many 
pounds of heat for so many pounds of flour came i n l ater . ~ took back to the 
f arm n t on y the · :t:lcm.r but the "shorts'' and the bran . The "shorts " consisted 
mainly of the wheat germ with just enough f l our adhering t o make a good batter 
with beaten eggs . This part of the g r i st was always in demand for hot cakes . 
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Our meat , of course , of al l k inds was produced on our farm w .ether beef , mutton , 
pork , bacon, or ou try; all but fish , either sal t fi sh bou•ht from the stores , 
or fresh fish sold by the Ambraw fishermen . I have spoken e l sewhere of dri ed 
fruits and canned fruits , but we ride o 1rso. v son ke eping fresh appl es through 
the greater part of the winter.\;te u sually had a good sup l y of potatoes , eno h 
to carry us through fro. one pot to harvest to the next . In the case of pota~oes , 
,, ,, 
apple s , turnips, and cabbage, our supplies were buried for the winter . A well-
drained spot not O) far f rom the kitchen, and <ith us th i s meant a pl ace just 
within the garden gate , was selected , and trenches were cut to carry off the 
water. Some of t he dirt from the trench would be hea)ed in a circle as much 
as five fee t across and two or three i nche s a bove the general level. On th i s , 
fresh , cl ean straw was l aid down, a nd the ap]les or potatoes piled in a cone , 
the slope of ':;1-te cone bein~ de t e:.:mined b:,' th e rui t or vegetable , potatoes would 
pi e on a s teeper s ope than apples; then over all this fresh clean straw was 
spread , and a dirt wall t en i nches think would be buil t up compl etel y covering 
straw and all . One such heap of fruit or ve et ables wou d f course not supply 
a fa ' ly as big as ours , and each year ~e tried to have t l east t wo of appl e s 
and an even greater number of potato heaps . We "buried" turnips an9. cabbage to 
carry us th ough the wi nter, but in a di f ferent fashion. rainage had to be 
provided for as i n the c se of )Otatoes and ap)l es , but we stored t hese vegetables 
in ong ricks , occas ionally ten or fifteen f eet i n length and about thirty 
inches high without any strav under or over , but with the dirt put directly 
in contact with the ve ·etables . In opening these earthern iVeceptac l es in the 
case of turni s and cabbages , we made a hol e in the end of a rick, d a bushel 
or more ou be taken out each time a rick was visited , because these vegetables 
would keep 'fai rly we ll: . In t he ca se of appl es and otatoes , a circular opening 
was made not more an six or eight inches i n di ameter . pl ug made by putting 
fine soft hay in a ~unny sack would be pushed i to t he opening to keep out the 
co d a ir . I t is omazing how long f 1·ui t a nd vec;e tables will keep fr esh and swee t 
with this ki nd of housing . 
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Goin to -town was one of our great events . Olney was t en miles away , 
and it seemed to us that the name stoo · fo :::· every.:thi ng that was wonderful and 
delightful. For people who were not sordid and du l, fa rm life had its devastating 
aspects in t hose days . We ere so hope essly isolated . A county line road 
ran through our farm f r om east to west, and the old "range" road bisected it on 
a north and south line ; but many a day came and ~ent without anyone ' s passing 
along either one of these highways A road running diagonally on almost the 
shortest line fro~ Olney to St . ~~rie , missing our farm by a mile , carri ed most 
of the traffic; and we had little ntact with the outside worl d. uore realistic 
than romantic was the f act that all our "new things " had to be obtained from Olney . 
After the years of fre e pasturage were gone , our income was derived 
almost entirely .from the sale of 600 to 1000 bushels of wheat every year, ten 
or fifteen head of cattle, possibly twenty head of hogs , a fa i r clip of wool , 
and a few tons of fine timothy hay, which , by the way , brought us at least ten 
dollars per ton , or a few bushels of timothy seed which we could always sell at 
$2. QG or 2 . 50 per bushel . We never, so far as I can recall, marketed any poultry 
or eggs , milk or butter, fruit· or vege t ables. ie had a ll of these things in 
abundance , bu t somehow af ter the big days of the cattle trade, the sale of these 
articles seemed petty. 
It is l ate in October, and the day has been clear and cold . Father , 
mother, and our t wo older sisters have been at Ol ney today, partly to r enew our 
stock of groceries , but chiefl y to secure boots and Shoes , clothing includi ng 
overcoats, wraps , and the like, and hats and caps for practical l y all the family. 
The t wo girls are old enough to insist upon selectin : their om outfits and on 
being fitted; but we youngsters are not particularl y consulted as to what we are 
going to wear. Sometimes crude measurements, supposed to be indicative of the 
size and shape of our f eet, are taken along by our ~arents ; but in the case of all 
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the garments, it seems that our parents tried to make a good guess as to the 
needs of the eldest and then establi shed a certain downward scale for all the rest 
of us . ometimes the effects were weird . I remember one winter when my cap had 
a tendency to settle down on the tops of my ears, ru1d another, when it was unable 
to sit anywhere except on the top of my head ; but e did not mind little things 
like these . 
We have been i n a stat e of wild expectation all day, and no matter what 
t hey bri ng us , we are going to think the things are al l right . In addition to 
the new outfi s for a 1 of us , we know t here wi ll be other thi n s , books; my 
brother and t h e t w 0 der s i sters are to begin thei r school wo ok on the 
Monday following . I have already been in school for a month , ru1d have my school 
equipment , but the other three wi ll have new books purchased for them. It may 
be , if f ather is fe eling ::> rosperous, that ther e wi 11 be a book or two other than 
school books, and there will certainly be an illustra t ed magazine or two , and a 
pile of ba ck numbers of Bonner ' s l ew York Ledger , the great story paper of our 
day. Then there will be conf ectionery, not on a¥ el aborate scale of course , 
but on a scale t o which we are accustomed ; and it is always fo r us a great treat. 
There is near l y always; too, some i nexpensive surprises for us, a small drum 
of figs , or enough oranges to go around, pocket- kni ves for the boys , and i n-
expensive toilet things for the girls; and we sit waiting by a blazing fi re , 
because the night is chilly. They started ear y en ugh, but the trips to Ol ney 
oc cur only ten or twel e times a year, and these must be uti li zed and enjoyed to 
and absent ones 
the fullest ; ~~ ~~. we never exp ect the/~x~~~ to be oack 
before dark, and possi bly not bef or e e ight or nine o ' clock . 
Down the county line road to the west , a furlong away, i s a small wooden 
bridge or.culvert . The heavy steel- tired wheels are wont to rumble their ay 
across the bridge , and in the almost perfect silence of a farmside ni ght , the 
rumble will penetrate the walls of the buildi ng; and sitti ng by the fireside, 
we wi ll know that a wagon i s coming, and there are so few travelers on t he county 
10. 
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line road that it is almost certain t o be · our folks . Then on a night such as this, 
clear and cold, but not stormy, we youngsters swarm out to wait the coming of the 
wagon and its occupants . The wagon drives up in front of the house first to unload, 
then father and we two boys drive across to the barn to t ake care of the team; 
but no packages are t o be opened until after supper. We usually enjoy our meals, 
but when t he family representatives get back f r om Olney, food is bolted instead 
of eaten; and soon thereafter the f ami l y members gather around the fireplace, 
and every new article comes in for examination . One after another a child 
disappears to return shortly in a new outfit. The diff iculty is that every one 
else is examining his own new t h ings, and there is nobody to pay any attention 
to any of us. I remember distinctly how I was once humiliated and mocked at 
because in the absence of anyone t o admire my new acquisition, I took a position 
where I could see the shadow of my cap upon t he wall of the room, and got caught 
at it . After all the clothing has been examined ru1d appraised, the books have 
been unwrapped and looked over , then we are ready to eat of wha t ever fruit or 
confectionery the folks have br ought back wi th them from town . 
lith one who has lived beyond the allotted three score years and ten, who 
for many years has had most of the comforts , and some of the luxur i es of life, 
the picture that renews itself in his imagination as he looks over the lines just 
/ 
written tends at first t o provoke a smile at the simpl icity and naivete of a 
family group t hat could experience such tides of pure joy evoked by objects so 
common, inexpensive, and inartistic; but t he smile fades out and a mist gathers 
about his eyes as he thinks how hard the conditions must have been under which 
family 
his -/ lived in order that things i n themselves so cormonplace and cheap mi t 
produce satisfactio so intense. But in it s turn, he finds the dimming mist 
evanishing before a sense of pride, because he knows if they had been utterly 
commonplace, they never would have possessed the transforming i maginations that 
enabled them to feel a glow of joy as i 1 a k ind of ecstasy they handled every 
lit tle item in the short ist of their tew possessions. 
I. 
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HI GH TI DES OF' CHILDHOOD 
CHAPTER THREE 
It is night. I am i n t he mi dst of a t hr ong of dimly seen faces; over 
my head, a low-hung ceiling of leafa e r ecognizable only by shape and 
not by color, but so dense t hat no t a star i s is le . I n front ten or f ifteen 
feet away rises a rude structure tha t t o my chi l dish eyes seems to be immense. 
At each fron t corner in an iron framework blazes a grea t t orch or flare; in 
fact, t he f lare at each corner is double d so that the short-lived torch may be 
renewed without leaving t ha t part of the platform in da rkness. At each corner 
stands a man whose business it is to ut up freshly lighted br ands. Some of 
these f acts I may have learned later . The t hings I remember vividly are: Mov-
ing fi gures on the platform, but out in front and dominating all of these who 
stand at his back is a storming , shrieking , threatening , leaping , wildly gestic-
ula ting , tall, gaunt fi gur e. What he says has no mea ting t o me, but I do have a 
feeling of i mpending , over-whelming disaster. he dome of darkness that encom-
passes everything outside the circle of the lights, t he leap ing fi gure, the awful 
cries of warn i ng issuing from t he lips of t he chief actor, and the unwonted sur-
roundings, are too much for a nervous child a little more than five years old. 
My mother discovers that I am in a hi gh state of nervous tension. Taking me in 
her arms, she carri e s me to a wagon, our wagon of course, and spreading some 
blankets or quilts in the bottom of the wagon box, makes a pallet for me, and 
?e are in the outskirts of the gro e 
tells me t o try t o go to sleep. / but close enough t hough t hat I can ~till hear 
) . 
the cries from the f rantic prophet of woe on t he pl a tform , and I can vi s ion the 
other excited figures sitting or standing back of the chief performer, and also 
the dim f a ces f r ont ing t he pla tform ,and the speaker; and I find it difficult to 
go to sleep. As I lie there , looking upward through a n irregular opening in the 
leafy roof , I s.ee a small but brilliant light. In a whisper I ask wha t it is. ~y 
mother answers , "A star." Our teacher of astronomy has recently told me that it 
was probably Si rius. Uy onl y c p-rneeting ; my firs t star . 
34. 
It is a summer morning . The sun has cleared the horiz )n line , and 
about ha lfway u9 the sky is a great mass of clouds . I know now t hat t he colors 
were jade and mo ther - of- pearl and snow- wh i te . I turn from the splendor of the 
eas tern sky to see if there is an y answerin~ glory in the west , but the west ern 
sky is f ree from clouds, . and a t t hat moment domed VTith faded blue. Somet hing 
catches my eye in the Oyl er f ield j ust across the road. The pi cture, limited 
to t he ro uthward by a row of trees, t o t he we stward by a gentle r ise, and then a 
dip , i s a wonderful vision . The whole f i eld seems t o be decked out with a 
cover et of b r i ght blue , l umino us , trru1sluc ent , as if it were somehow i lluminated 
rom underneath . I wan t to call out, but something r estrains me . I am still 
onl y a child, and a good deal of my th i uking i s co lored by the fo l k- tales, :f(olk-
jingles, and fairy tales tha t I have he rd chan t ed so often by the silvery voice 
of my grandmoth er, and one begi ns t sing itsel f, "The blue, blue sky is falling 
down, f alling down , falling down--" and f or a moment th e folk jingle and the 
f a tual wo rld somehow mer ge thernse l ves, and I feel the v1hol e t h i ng may vanish 
away if I break t he si ence , but f i nally I point to the f i el d and wh isper to 
my mother, "The blue , blue sky is falling down , falli ng down-- ." he looks up 
from her or k and stands for a minute l ooking 01!.1i.t across the Oyl er f i e l d , gives 
a sigh , and says , "It i s pretty, isn ' t it?" And then seeing my f a ce, adds, "But 
it is n y t he flax fie d that has blossomed in t he night . " t was 
not, I think , the em_!l oyment of t he wo rd "only", but it was something in the tone 
of her voi ce t hat indica ted that I was s aying someth i ng a t l east mildl y fooli s h; 
but never having hear d t he wo r d "f l ax" before in my life, the f al ling dow11 of 
t he "blue , blue sky " and the blossoming of the flax f i eld were equally wonder ful. 
I ached wi th t he wonder and beauty of it al l. 
35. 
I t is ten o ' clock of another sumner day; masses of white clouds in the 
southwest over the Col bert· home; a riotous wind out of t he southwest, now rising , 
now fallin • I have just come through a gap in a hedge , and before me stretches 
for a quarter of a mile an almost perfect f i eld of blossomi ng timothy. The 
blue- whi te, a most vapory looking bloom, of the nspikesn is on a level with my 
childish shoulder s . I have never seen a body of water bigger than a small pond, 
and this i s big enough to be regarded as a l ake . he i ntermittent gusts send 
corresponding rom~ing waves chasing each other toward me , and suggest a great body 
of water . I cry out, nLet' s swim !" an d all across the ei ghty rods of t he meadow , 
I strike out bravel y 'li t :"1 both ann s a-s if swi mmi n aga inst t he oncoming wave s . 
I reach t he s')ut h end of t e f i el d ; I f ee l a s ense of bodily exhaus tion, but 
an ec stacy of erro tion . I clos e my eyes aud li e down on the s .. ard by t he fence, 
surrendering mysel f to my wildly riotous sense of well- being . 
I am s i t ting on t he t op r a il of a seven foot fence from which I can 
look out t o the s outhward ove r a cornfi eld in ful l tassel. It is another· summer 
day i n t he l ate af t ernoon . Corn tops stret chi ng away almo st as l evel s a 
pavement . From t he s out hwest comes a warm s teady breeze--half ltreeze , half ga l e--
and i t h it t he uni nt ermi t ting song of t :1e cornfi eld . I have no power to put 
i nto wo r s ~ hat this song of t he cornfiel d is . It i s heard only on perf ec t 
days, when the tasseling has elmo t compl e t ed itself. At t he ext ·eme:s of the 
sound are the some hat s i bilant waves thrown into motion by t he upr i sing and 
dovmcurving two- edged corn bla des, but at the other extreme sof t ened by t he 
lisping r i pples f sound hrown off fro m the fountain-like structur e of the 
waving , satiny su rfac·ed t assels . 
on forever . 
l r 
haVA th e fe el ing th t I wan t th i s to go 
36 . 
It is bitterly co l d . Some of the older fol ks are saying that it is the 
coldest day they have ever known . Snow is pi ed everywhere in l ong scroll-
like ridges, and the wind in its r ush over the field ca rries a thin, vapor-
like cloud of snow . e children are not al lowed to ttempt to reach the school 
house. Father , t he hired hand, an cl my older brother oorrow "shoulder shawl s" 
from grandmother, mother, and my el dest sister. These the men tie over the ir 
heads , and , wrapped i n their heaviest garments , go out to feed and water and 
care for t he stock . Bye and bye they return for a late breakfast , and gather 
around the table under which they discover a grea t cast- iron boiler cont ining 
at east a half bushel of live hickory coals, brought from t he firepl ace , because 
t he ordinary heating equipment is utterly inadequate . The novelty of this 
"under table he t er", t he violent expendi ture of energy required to breast the 
storm, in addition to t he burden of handl ing fe€Q,water, and so forth, the 
roarin northwest \' ind, --all of these th i ngs s end the t hree v;ho have been out 
of doors to the table in a boi st er us mood . Breakf ast is prolonged far beyond 
the usual ength of time ; and then or sever hours , in fact, unti mother calls 
us back to the "kitchen- dining room" for dinner, we entertain ourselves r ather 
successfully i n various vmys. he di nner and the after noon repeat to a l arge 
degree t he forenoon performance ; but in addition to the care of t he stock , the 
three workers mu ~t ge t i n the wood for stoves and ravenous fire - pl ace . It is 
too cold to work on the woodpile northwest of the house , so the three carry the 
logs around east of the back porch built in a reenter ing angle between the main 
part of the house an d the so uthward eYtendi ng ell, and here they cut and saw and 
split until the back porch is piled full, or nearly full, of wood ready for 
firepl ce or stove . Supper is more or l ess a qui et dining- room gathering ; and 
then we assemble n mor e a ound the big fire~lace, unfortunately, blmstering 
on one side - d a feeling of frost on t he other as is the wont in fireplace 
heated farmhouse s at lhli.zzard time. The older manbers of the family pl ay checkers; 
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we younger ones content ourselves with morris and fo x- and- goose . Later, nuts 
are br ought in; and a dut ch oven standi ng on a nest of coals raked out on t he 
heart h , its r immed iron cover f illed wi th coals, receives a char ge of popcorn, 
and ives back a t rea sure a s whi t e as the snow- drift. Then my eldest sister , 
a plea s ing r eader , reads some t hi ng f or us ; and we al l dash off t o get into the 
ice- cold beds before t he extra heat we have accumula t ed befo re t he fire has 
exhausted itself. We are a "self-cont a i ned " home circle , gr andmother, mother, 
f a ther , seven children , an d t he hired man. I t has been a wonderful da y and 
evening . "Ehue ! Fugaces---- - - - - --Labunt ur Anni !" 
ADV.ENTURES .AND HAZARDS 
I doubt if there are very rmny persons vbo have reached old age 
who cannot look back and recall a oons iderable number of experiences, any one 
of which might have terminated tragically. In the first chapter of this 
book, I have told the story of om adventure that figured out on any theory 
of chances t:bould have ended in a tragedy, but I lived through it without 
being · s~riwsly ;lp.jured. So!!Btimes the hazard was taken with only the most 
trivial motivation. 
The low, squat, J;B&dh tree of today was unknown sixty or seventy 
years a go. We had an unusually extensive peach orchard for the tin~, 
and I doubt if we had a tree tba t did not reach a height of t wenty-five feet 
wi th its t )pmos t twigs; and the fruit borne among the upper branches was like-
ly to be the finest. rON of whi te Heath clings ran along the back fence 
of our garden. Farm-boys i n my day learned to .climb vhen they were very young, 
because only a light person oo uld reach the topmost and outer-most fruit; and 
as a mere child, I had become a skillful climber. ve had a visitor who had 
hea rd of our white Heath clings, and mother sent me out to patro l the line 
of twelve or fifteen trees to g et a few of the finest specimens . I noted one 
at t he very top of a fully natur ed tree, and with a "gathering pocket" hung 
over my shoul der, I was soon within reaching distan ce of a choice peach . I 
have always ba d an unreaooning fear of spiders , caused , I think , by the fact 
t ha t I bad as a child been told that an uncle who was blind i n one eye , and who ore 
always a green ra tch over the i n jured manber, md been brought to his sorry plight 
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by being bitten in the eye by a spider. Whatever the cause, I had and still 
have a horror of being touched by a spider. As I reached out to get the finest 
peach in sight, my naked arm touched something moving. I glanced to see what 
it was1 and found I had been in contact with what we called a "Brass spider," 
because much of ita body was covered with what looked like yellow metallic 
armor, the Geometric Spider of the entomologist. The abdominal lobe must have 
been three-quarters of an inch in length, and the whole spider with legs out-
spread would have covered the greater part of a circle two and one-half inches 
in diameter. Without giving any thought as to a landing place, I made a wild 
leap into the air on a diagonal line making about a thirty degree angle with 
a fence made of sharply pointed pickets. I think I sensed the danger of 
impaling myself on the pickets perhaps a tenth of a second before I actually 
"took off" and possibly threw an extra lunge into the muscle stroke of my legs 
as my bare feet left the branch on which I was standing. I cleared the fence, 
but so closely that I actually touched the pickets, and plunged into the top of 
the biggest gooseberry bush I ever saw, and I might add, with the longest and 
sharpest thorns of any gooseberry bush I ever had trouble with. The skin of 
my feet and legs seemed simply shredded by the thorns through which I had jammed; 
but after all, I was fortunate in f alling into . that gooseberry bush. If I had 
fallen upon the pickets, I should undoubtedly have been killed; and if I had 
landed on the hard ground without anything to break the fall, I should probably 
have been crippled for life. 
I was once allowed to fire a muzzle-loading , rifled pistol carrying 
a ball as big as a small marble. The pistol was perhaps over charged to start 
with. Somebody had taken the heavy sole of an outworn boot after it had lain 
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in sun a nd vind end rain for v.eeks , bec auing almost as hard as :iron, and had 
nailed this to a "locky" co tton- wood plank about three-fourths of m i nch thick 
and s ix inches wide, projectir:g about four feet from the side of a coillished . Nhen 
a piece of "locky" cotton-wood is pu t through a saw-mill, the plank emerges with a 
woolly surface t hat will actually yield slightly to the pressure of t humb and finger . 
A boot-sole fastened ~against thi s yielding foundation made a very dangerous ~arget. 
Most children are g ood mots whe n trained at all in the art of looking through one 
"sightrr an d over the edge ofanot}ler . Anyway, I plugged that boot -sole exactly 
where I i ntended to; but the bullet, instead of g~ing through the leather and em-
bedding itself in the woolly cotton-wood plmk, flattened a little and rebounded, 
making a cut a cross my r ight ear on an exact level with my eye, l aying bare the 
cartilage , a::td then embedded itself in a so ft p i ne pla:d a t my back. In-as-much 
as my ears do not have any considerable clear ance between themselves and the sides 
of my head, it is evident that ore inch further to the left would probably have 
gi ven me a f a tal wound. 
In the summer follCJR'rjng my seventh birthday, I had the narrowest es-
cape of my life. As in sore other cases, the adventure was mixed up w1. th the 
care of our cattle • . My cousin m d brother in charge of about seventy-five head 
of cattle drove them to a pool in a creek called the "Rapids", the pool being on 
some of our Ambraw-bottoms lan d . The water was reasonably clear and seemed 
not to be very dee:PJ, md so far as we oould see, it had an almost p erfect sandy 
bottom, t hat is, perfect far bathing pur poses. Both of t he older boys had 
le arned to "tread" water, but I had not le arned the first r udiments of the art 
of swimming . My father bad the sam e team with which my adventure of a year be-
fore had been c ar ried off, and as usual t he young horse was fretful; so my father 
gave most of his attention to t h e team, hitched to a young hickory nearby. He 
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told me to wade in the shallow water near the bank. A swllroner's posture in 
"treading" water is practically upright, and I thought the boys were wading; so 
I started bravely out to join them, and the next thing I knew, I was under the 
surface of the water. My bare feet struck the firm sandy bottom, and I made 
a leap, but just failed to get my head above the water; then sank, and leaped 
again, making a desperate effort to scream;--and then I fell asleep. MY father 
turned to see how everything was going on with the boys in the pool, but could 
see only two; and then he noticed evidence of some crnmnotion in the water; and 
perhaps two inches under the surface caught a glimpse of a disappearing "tow-
head". He plunged in and fished me out, but I was unconscious. As a soldier 
he had had some first-aid training. He called the boys, and the three 
went to work very promptly. I was laid across a log from which all the bark 
had disappeared, leaving the surface perfectly smooth except for a sharp but 
tiny excrescence and then they began to roll me, first right, then left, my 
head downhanging so as to give the water a chance to escape from my lungs; and then 
I awoke by way of a terrible dream. I dreamed I had been run over by a wagon 
wheel that had cut right across the middle of my body. When they finally got 
me far enough along that they could pick me up from the log, they found that 
they had been rolling me across a sharp knot that had made a cruel cut in the 
side of my naked body. I have heard that while drowning a person reviews the 
whole course of his life. It is all bunk. A drowning person thinks of one 
thing , and one thing only; and that is, of some way of saving his life. My 
problem involved just two factors: one was to jamp when my feet struck the 
bottom, and the other was to yell, or try to, when I reached the highest point. 
Aside from the mental distress, a drowning person feels very little pain. 
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These recollections will be meaningless unless the reader keeps in 
mind the fact that in my childhood we were living under pioneer conditions in 
practically all respects. We IJB.de our own soap for washing dishes, house-hold 
linen, and all other lrundry purposes, and to a co ns iderable extent for toilet 
purposes. We burned only wood in the fire-place, in the kitchen stove, and in 
a stove used to take the chill off the a ir in one of the bedrooms. Every morn-
ing when the fire-place a :nd stoves were cleaned out, we took the ashes to a 
big leaching vat. The vat was constructed as follows:--A section of a tree 
about six i nches in diameter was incised from one end nearly to the other, at 
. an angle of ninety degrees, the sides of t he trench meeting along the heart of 
the log, making a trough three inches deep. This trough was fixed firmly in position 
with the small end a little lower than the larger, the difference in level perhaps 
amounting to three-quarters of an inc~, the closed end being the thickest part 
of t he log. At a height just great enough to be cc:mvendlent in the matter of 
getting the ashes into the vat, a strong four-sided frame was built. Heavy posts 
were set to form a parallelogram, ei gh t feet in length and four feet in width, 
and two by four scantlings were ppiked down on top of these posts; then the 
sides were constructed by placing tongued and grooved planks, cu t the right 
length; these were naile d to the trough at the bottomand to the scantlings at 
the top. Of course the opposite, longer sides sloped down to from a "V", and 
the vat or wooden tank was completed by the construction of parallel ends out 
of the same rna. terial as the sides. Advantage had been taken of a natural 
sl9pe in the back-yard, so that even the lor: er end of t he trough \vas high 
enough above the ground so that an ordinary wooden kitchen bucket could be set 
under the end of the trough to catch the flow. A cover was provided. As I have 
said, we emptied all the ashes into the vat . The grease that could not be used 
for kitchen purposes, and all the excessively f a t portions of the meats were 
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saved for soap-making, a regular springtime enterprise in every well regulated 
pioneer home. In preparation for the soap-making, bucket after bucket of water 
was poured in upon the ashes in the vat until every portion was saturated, and 
the water would follow the sloping boards down into the trough, and find its way 
into the lowest level in the fonn of lye. 
One of my older sisters and my brother three years older than I were 
having some friends of their own age from a neighboring farm, visiting tham; 
and they were treating t hemselves and their friends to a picnic out under the 
trees in the back-yard, not far from the leaching vat. I remember that they were 
serving tea, something that through the war years had seldom been seen upon 
the family table. I came over to the group enjoying their outdoor tea and 
demanded some of it. I was scolded and told to go away and quit bothering 
them. "A little boy should be seen, not heard." I felt a sense of humiliation 
over the tact that I had been so contemptuously told to get away. As I turned, 
I saw the vat, and as I remember, a stream of amber-colored water as broad as my 
little finger , pouring from the lower end into the bucket which was nearly full. 
Nearby was a plain white saucer. From time to time my mother would hold the 
saucer under the spout until it was nearly full, and judge the strength of the 
lye by the color as seen against the white of the porcelain. As I turned away, 
I had the f'eeling that I wanted to cover my humiliation, by doing some "eclipsing 
thing." The tea was being served without cream and must have been strong, because 
the color of the f'luid pouring into the bucket suggested at once that I might 
use it in the place of' tea. I remember distinctly calling back over my shoulder, 
"If you won't let me have any of' your tea, I'll 
have some ar my own." Stooping I dipp ed up a saucer-full of the l ye an d Glrank 
the. · contE!n:t;s in two or three lorg draughts. Then suddenly my mouth and throat 
and stOimch seermd as i f they were on fire. I screamed, and my mother, standing 
at the back kitchen window, locked out and saw me with a saucer in one halid 
and the other hand ~read wer my mouth. She was getting ready to fry dough-
nuts and bad just mel ted the l a rd in a skillet on top of the stove. It was 
warm enough to be fluid, but not hot. She caught up a tin cup and dipped up 
nearly a pint of the mel ted lard, ran out and forced roo to drink it. In later 
years, I have he a rd her say tha t she also g ave Ire vinega r , but I have no re-
collection of this. Strangely enough, apparently no serious injuries had been 
dona, becau se wi. thin a few days the roreness and pain in mouth and sto:rmch had 
disap peared; but when hot weather came on in J une, I was suddenly attacked by 
some very serious disorder of the digestive tract. Whether it Wias an infec-
tion or whether the tissues injured by the lye had just begun to break'· down, 
we never knew, because the country doc tar bad no means of determining; but for 
more than three months, in fact well on into October, the pain and all the 
other harrOHing d isturbances continwd unabated n ight and day. I had never 
been strong, an d I becarre so weak t ha t I bad to be carried about the house. 
Eithe r because the folks were too busy or because they did not comprehend 
the necessity for doi ng so, I was almost never taken out of doors; at least 
I cannot remember any outdoor experience all through tha t long period. With 
the f irst freezi ng n ights of Oct obe r, a miracle seemed to come to pass. I wo ke 
one mo ming to fi nd myself withou t pa in and started on the path-way to certain 
recovery. I 1:111 not telling thi s st ory becau se I think there is anyone wh o wi ll 
ge t any ple a s ure cfit of this r ecital , but becau se all my later i nt ense psychoses 
have been affected to some exi!;,ent by th e e xper iences of those t hree months. It 
should be r emembered that it bad b een le ss than a year s ine e the close of t he Civil 
War; t ha t I was born in March in the first year of the war; tha t unti l I was four 
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years old, I had seen my father only twice; that one member of our family had 
died at the battlefront; t hat four uncles had served in the Union army; and 
that when my mother had visitors, the talk all ran upon poverty, hardships, 
battlefields, deaths, and funerals. Through those three months of my help-
lessness and suffering , I rarely spoke to anyone. This reticence was not that 
my mind was dull; it was because of a sense of shame. 
Lying as I did where I might be looked after, I was bound to hear 
the gpssip of the visitors. My eyes closed, the visitors would take it for 
granted that I was asleep or in a sort of coma, but I heard and remembered a 
good deal of what they said, and one of the first things that I came to expect 
the visitor to say in substance, at lea.st, as she tip-toed into the room to 
look at me was "Poor child,. he can't suffer much longer." At any rate, I soon 
came to know that everybody expected me to die, or, in fact, knew that I was 
going to die; and for more than three months my mind conti nually busied itself 
with t his mystery of dying. Sometimes I felt a bit vain, because none of the 
other children that I knew had ever died; but again there was always something 
so compassionate in the tones of voice when they talked of this thing that I 
got an idea that some power or same thing was not playing fair with me, but 
that I had been picked out for mist r eatment. And when the visitor sometimes 
spoke of my being at rest and free from pain, I convinced myself that it would 
be a great thing to die and have it all over with. I have had the same feeling 
a good many times since. 
s. 
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THE PRAIRI 
CHAPTER FIVE 
The prair ie to which reference has already been made, was in the form 
of a fairly regular ellipse , with a major axis of ten miles and a minor axis 
of six , the main axis running thirty degrees west of a north and south line; and 
our farmhouse stood approximately at the south focus of the el l ipse . The farm 
extended southward from the house a distance of half a mile . At the south 
boundary the elevation was probably seventy- five feet above the lowest level of 
the shallow valley stretching northwestward . fuere the house stood the elevation 
was about s ixty feet above the lowest level . At the northern boundary a half 
mile away the el evation was perhaps not m re than thirty feet above the lowest 
level to the northward . Iorthwestward f rom the east and west line bisecting our 
farm the e lipse was completely rimmed by a forest . Our farm was divided by 
the "range road" , north and south, and east and west by the Richl and- Jasper 
county- line road. Richland County even i n my earliest childhood days was al -
most wholly under cultivation; whi l e speculators still held more than thirty 
thousand acres i n the southern hal f of Jasper County ; although just to the north-
west of us two farmers had opened farms on the Jasper County side . I am dwell-
ing thus at l ength upon the l ay of the land , because the prai rie became intimately 
interwoven wi th my life . 
The house faced northward, and from the two- storey front porch we could 
l ook out over the tops of the young trees in the front yard with an unbroken 
line of vision to t he forest boundary ove r al l that part of t he ellipse. For 
the first five years of my life t4e virg i n prairie was broken by only two 
f arms and two island- groves . Later when the rai l road from Olney 
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to Newton was fi nished , we could stand on the upstairs porch, and watch a train 
without entirely losing sight of it at any time whil e it made a run of more than 
eight miles . Summer thunder storms and gal es always, or nearl y always, came out 
of the northwest, and the slow and steady approach of such a storm across the 
open prairie was spectacul a r beyond descript i on . The splendor of the sunsets , 
espec i a lly when broken clouds huddled along the western sky seemed to me to be 
something unearthly, some thing transcendent. When I was not more t han seven 
years old a minister of t he local chur ch who had a voice t hat a great actor 
might have envied, told t he story of St. John of Patmos , of how standing in the 
clay pit he lifted his eyes and saw the dea t hless visi on of t he apocalypse . 
nconsciously I r ose to my f eet an d be ckoned to t he mi ni s ter. (I knew him well 
because he usually made our hous e his headquarters . ) I wanted to t ell hi m that 
I ha d seen t he same thing a lot of times in the sky right over Colbert ' s and 
Taylor ' s . The Taylor farm was northwest of ours some miles away , and the Colbert 
farm southwest. The former wa s marked by a commodious white- washed barn, and 
the l atter was easily identified because of t he t i'IO- storey white house rising 
above the Colbert orchard . 
Even in i ts l ess tremendous aspects th e prairie was never without 
charm and without romance . From t he flowers of the earl y spring until the 
last wi ld aster sickened under the sunl i ght fol l owing a frosty night the prairie 
was a continuous flower sho ; at one time prevailingly white, at another pink , 
again cri mson, blue, and purple, and as the a utumn dre ~ on a ''Field of cloth 
of gold", relieved by the blue of t he wild asters and the purp le of the 
iron weed. The grass itself was wonderful . For mtkx~ ages ~~x~~ the soil 
had been storing up f ertility . In one swal e the water grass at maturity ap-
proached t en f eet in height . Again and aga i n I have seen a herd of t wo hun-
dred cattle or more go down into this swale and disappear ; and i f I were 
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far enough away so that the agitation of the gr ass was not noticeable, after 
a bit the herd would seem to float up into sight on the f arther s l ope. fuen 
the great thunderheads would break loose from the northwest rim of the horizon, 
we could watch not onl y the approach of the mountainous mass of wh ite cloud , 
but we could f ollow its blue- grey shadow on t he pl a i n mile aft er mile as it 
drew toward us . 
Humani t y also took part from time to time i n events out on the pra i rie, 
sometimes thrilling , some times tragic, sometimes terribl e . I sat all one after -
es t 
noon a lone sentinel on the higWpart of t he roof of our barn under 
solemn injunction from my mother not t o cease for a minute to watch a cr owd of 
three or four hundred men gather ed on the prairie nearly a mi l e away to the 
north . e had been told tha t an uncle was i n danger of being murdered, and I 
knew that my father had gone unarmed to the ga thering to try to act as a peace-
maker. Late in the afternoon I saw a puff of smoke followed by another , and 
t hen the men movi ng s l owly , as it seemed to me , gathering i n a mass the center 
of which was t he place here I had seen the two puffs of blue smoke . I cal l ed 
t o my mother t hat they ere fi ghting, but I could tell her nothi ng further than 
that t he crowd had gathered around a place where shooting had begun . I don ' t 
kn , how long after it was that my f ather came gallopi ng up the lane to say 
that a man had been fatally shot , but that my unc l e was not involved . 
The scene of the tragedy was a race track on t he open prairi e . Men 
who r eally loved horses, and gamblers ho want ed a chance to engage in their 
vicious o~cupation without being troubled by the law, had found a half mi l e 
stretch of prairie as nearly level as t he t radi tional billiard table. A crude 
scr aper had been constructed, which heavily loaded and dr awn by four horses , 
removed the gr ass and smoothed the dirt in a single oper ation . Two parallel 
tr cks a half mi l e l ong, each about four feet i n width, and t he two tracks about 
. 
t en feet apart were thus constructed . For one summer a t least one race 
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was run nearly every Saturday. 
In addition to the gamblers, some of the "original bootleggers" 
were ways present; or perhaps this does not express it strongly enough; some-
times two or three improvised bars would be set up . Crooks came from Olney, 
Lawrenceville , Vincennes , Terr e Haute, Robinson, Effingham, and Newton to ply 
their occupations. At nearly every meeting men were beaten by drunken roughs . 
On t he day of this last race (It proved to be the last because the law abid-
ing citizens living south of the line from whose ranks could have been e si y 
mustered a hundred ex- union soldiers, took steps to insure that t he outlawry . 
on t he prairie must cease.) --as I began to say above , on the day o this last 
race my uncle owned the horse that was the f avorite with the be tters , and a 
c~owd from Robinson and Palestine owned the compet ing animal. 
It had rained the night before and t he track in places was muddy, so 
the starting of the horses was put off f r om hour to hour, hoping that sun and 
wind mi ght put the track in better condition. The bootlegger s of course wel-
comed the delay . At five o 'clock in the afternoon the horses had not ye t been 
started ; and then came the tragedy. Drinki ng and g~ililing had been going on all 
day , and two or three fights had already occurred; when suddenly a tall , slender 
man, bareheaded and with a pistol in his hand dashed out of the crowd toward 
a fence against which my father was leaning . twenty acre tract of fenced land 
had been used as a corral by a cattleman, but l ater the corral had been abandoned, 
and in the previous spring had been pl oughed. and seeded with corn, which now cov-
ered the plat with a dense growth a good deal hi her than a man ' s head . The corn-
fi eld l ay out i n the prairie, the last outpost of cultivation for nearly eight 
miles looking to the north est . Pursui ng the racing fugitive came three drink-
crazed men . Bennefield, the leader, and arrico who ran by Bennefield ' s side were 
both a ed with knives . A little to the left and slightly behind the others 
came Sicat Brown armed with a cattle whip , the handle of which contained a slug 
of lead we i ghing a pound or more . He had all the sl ender part of t he whip 
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lash wrap~ed about his ri ght hand almost up to the bulge in the lash always 
braided into the whip at a distance of oerh s three feet from the handle. He 
was vmir ing this murderous , improvised ~ung-Shot about his head, when the 
fugitive looki ng back caught his toe, stumbled, and fell. With a howl the pur-
suers flung themselves forwardr but my father, wh had taken a position where t here was 
a slender, · light, t op- fenc e-rail not t oo heavy to be swung as a club in my 
uncle ' s defense if he needed it, tossed the rai 1 just in front of the pursuers·, and 
the impac t of the rai l checked the rush of the three. Pargon rolled over on his 
side, and took a quick shot which pierced the body of Bennefield, just below the 
hear , who crumpled and went do n . Pargon fired a second shot cutting a deep 
gash across the frontal bone just above the eye of Sicat Brown who reeled and fell 
by Benne i eld's side . Carrico; the third man , was pinned down to the ground 
by bystanders who had flung themselves into the f ray. Pargon with three cartridges 
r emaini ng i n his pistol sprang to his feet, leaped the fence, and disappeared 
into the cornfi eld . 
The rain had cleared the atmosphere so th t a mile away I was able 
to see much of what was going on . I had seen horsemen leaving the crowd . Some 
one had been started to secure a doctor ; but before father lef t the scene of the 
encounter, it was evident that Bennefield's wound was fatal . The effect of the 
shot had seemed to sober him, and he wanted to get t o some place where he might 
make an ante-mort em statement exonerating Pargon who had been set upon by the 
three apparent l y wi thout any reason except the drunken desire to fi ght . 
Some of the men used their pocket knives to cut the~ airie grass in 
a nearby dense growth , and this was piled in t he box of a f arm wagon . Benne-
fi eld was laid upon this improvised mattress, but found that he coul d not 
breathe; so two men sat on the edge of t he wagon b o~ and supported him in 
a partly sitting position . Ve saw the wagon coming a quarter of a mi le 
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away, and I slipped down to the corner of the lot and hid under some giant 
jimson weeds; and for the first and only time in my life I saw a man dying 
a violent death. To add to the horror of the situation the light from the 
sun which was at this time nearly on the horizon was reflected from a greenish 
colored cloud giving an unearthly pallor to Bennefiel d ' s face. When it 
became evident that he could not live long enough to reach Olney, horsemen 
were sent down the road to the home of Mr. James Kinkaid, a justice of the peace . 
He met the slowly moving wagon, and there in . the dim light of t he dy~ng day 
took the man ' s ante-mortem decl aration that Pargon had sho t him in self defense . 
I was eight years old at the time of the tragedy at the race track 
on the prairie . Fourteen yea·rs later I began to teach in the Olney public 
school s, and was a daily patron of a pn ular priced restaurant . en I entered 
the restaurant for my noon meal one day, I saw at a table not far from where I 
took my seat a group of three . I was .parti cularly at t racted by the s triking ap-
pearance of one of the men, - -a lean handsome face, gray- black mustache and hair, 
quick , nervous but graceful movements of hands and arms . 
The proprietor had a habit of moving about f r om time to time among 
the tab l es to see if the guests were pleased with the way in which they were 
be i ng ser ved . As he came by the table where I sat alone, he stopped at my side, 
and jerking his head toward the table where the three sa t said, "There ' s the 
bes t pistol shot in Illinois ." Bef ore I l eft the f arm I had already accumulated 
a small arsenal, and even yet I have not outgrown my admiration for a really good 
shot with pistol, ri f le, or shotgun . I took another look and asked the man ' s 
name . He said , "Pargon", adding "Ben", as I remember it . 
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The name went over me like a shock of el ectricity. I repeated the 
name and asked , "Is he the man who killed Bennefield?" The landlord had recently 
moved to Olney from some point in Indiana. Hesitating he said, "Yes, I believe 
he did kill somebody, in self defense." 
"I think my father saved his life, "I said, "but he probably did it 
at the cost of Bennefield ' s life; and that fact, I think, troubled my father a 
good deal." The proprietor walked over to the table where Pargon sat and stoop-
ing said something to him in an undertone. Pargon rose, stepped across to my 
table and said, "I want to shake hands with the boy whose father .did me a good 
turn. I was in a ba d pickle that day when he threw that rail in fPont of those 
fellows." I don 't know that I said anything in reply, but he pointed to a pile 
of luggage and wavi ng his hand towar d it said, ' stuff . It's getting to be 
too civilized here. I'm headed for Arizona,"--pronouncing it Arizony. 
I n the summer following I did my first work as an institute instructor 
at the County I nstitute held in Olney. I was booked for a course in method work 
in Reading- Literature. On the opening d~ when my section in Reading- Literature 
assembled I took the names of all who were registered for the course ; and laying 
the sl i ps of paper on the desk one at a time , I took a look at each individual 
as I handled the slip containing his name , trying thus to associate name and 
face. he name of a Miss Bennefield turned up. I glanced down the line and saw 
a dark haired, rather attractive girl of perhaps nineteen . I had asked each member 
of the cl ass to write his name and home address . The address accompanying the 
name on ~ iss Bennefi eld ' s slip was Chauncey, I llinois , a Lawrence County village 
in the corner made by Richland and Crawford counties . Then I remembered that 
ChaUncey had been the home of Bennefield . Then I remembered that it was 
Bennefield whom I had seen fighting with death under t he spectral light of a 
menacing green cloud. I never felt at liberty to make any inquiry, but I did learn 
G 
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indirectly t hat ~i ss Bennefield 's father had died a violent death when she 
was a little gi rl fi ve or six years• old . 
Not so tragi c but more wonderf ul was another vision that came swinging 
and rolling up out of a light silver y fog ea r l y one June morning . I know it 
was my ninth year because i n that year I was presented with a ridi ng horse 
equipped with saddle, bridl e , and halter, and vms t old to take my place with the 
herd of cattle , relieving a hired man whose help was ne eded in operating the 
fa rm . The summer was still young and there had not been time enough for the 
novelty of my new occupation t o wear off. The morning of every day promised 
rich adventures, so it was not difficult to get me up early . e tri ed every 
day to get t he herd on the way to the best feeding gr ound not l a ter than half 
past five . To t hi s en we usually rose about four o ' cl ock . One morning l a te 
in June my brother and I were just ge t ting into our clothes when we heard our 
mother call ing excitedl y , "Will- - you-- come--and--look? " We dashed down stairs 
and out of doors fo l lowi ng mothe r t hrough t he l ot down to the very corner from 
wh i ch I had looked upon t he closing chapter of the Bennefield tragedy . ut 
now down t he "range- road " out of t he thin silvery fog , touched and glorified 
by t he ri s ing sun , came something wonderful, thrilli ng , bewildering, exotic; 
it seemed it must be a dream . It was all too marvelous to be happening on the 
old "r ange- road". A rider on a beautiful spott ed Arabian horse came first . 
Behind h i m swayed and padded almost noiselessl y three gi gantic beasts . Ne i "!;her 
my brothe r nor I had ever seen an elephant , but we had seen pictures, and we 
knew t hat these ma ssi ve, ungain y , bulky brutes must be elephants . The fog 
was heavy on y to the north o us in the low ground . Where Te s tood there was 
on y a sus ic ion of vapor i n t he air . :Emer ging f Tom the morning mi st came 
three or four more misbegotten beasts, shuffling and slobbering and grunt i ng , 
and t hese we identified f r om pictures we had seen as camels; and then a minute 
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later the rumbling we had heard, not loud but persistent, was expl ained. 
The biggest four·wheeled vehicle we had ever seen, painted a geor geous red 
with gi lded- sun- burst wheels rumbled slowly by drawn by four beautifully 
caparisoned horses and with the driver half asleep on his box ten feet above 
the road level. Then four more horses drawing another gl orious chariot, then an-
other, and another, and another, and still others. Some of t he vehi cles were 
shrouded or half shrouded with canvas overs ; others were common four horse 
t rucks . Some were elongated coaches or buses in which we could catch a gl impse 
of men and women sitting or lounging fast asl eep; and somewhere i n the line , I 
do not r emember just where, a gr eat gorgeous chariot, gl orious with gilt and 
vermi llion, the back rising to a height of at least fifteen f eet above the road 
l evel, came a band wagon; only none of the musi ca l i nstr uments were on exhibition , 
and t he members of the ban d all seemed f as t asleep . The caravan was more than 
half a mile in length, and carried all the ou tfit of a combined circus and men-
agerie . Later we lea rned that fifty or sixt ed horses had preceded the caravan. 
It was John Robinson ' s "Great and Only Ga>l.o.ss~r Ag r egati on" on its way from 
Robinson , Illinois , to Olney . 
Toward the Fall of my first year as herdsn an , father found it advisable 
to separate out the ol der cattle t o be marketed bef ore long , and to send t hese 
to the "upper prairi e" where the gr ass was better . I.1y el dest sister, e·i ghtaen 
year s of ge , accompanied me each day t o assist me in taking car e of the "home 
herd!', about fifty in number, made up of cows and yearlings. I should have said 
that she came out abou t t en o ' clock to he l p me get t he drove t o the r i ver , and 
l ater, back on to the prairie , l eavi ng me usu ally about t wo o ' clock in the after-
noon , and I took care of the herd for t he res t of the day . On the return t rip 
from the river one da y, the cattle wer e spread out feeding among the bunch willows . 
The bluff on the prairie side was bordered by about a half mi le of "willow breaks". 
These willows grew t o a height of about thirty inches, and each bunch formed an 
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irregular circle at least three feet in diameter . The cattle were contentedly 
f eedi ng , because under the overhanging willows were tempting bunches of fine green 
grass . re were allowing our horses to follow their own lead, and they were pi cking 
their ay among the willow clumps. 
e were accompanied that day, as we usually were, by a great tawny--
colored "bulldog, named Lion . The dog, like the cattle and our horses, "was 
on his own" for the time being; only in his case instead of looking for foo d , 
he was ·questing about for adventure, and he found it . It was a drowsy afternoon 
and my sister and I were half asleep as our horses slowly picked the ir way among 
the will ows, but all at once we were startled wide awake by a terri fying mingling 
of snarls and growls. The growl s we ·recognized as old Lion's mode of exhibiting 
his emotions . That deep growl meant a fight. r he snarling and snappi ng sound 
we couldn ' t identify, but a second l ater we caught sight of a s l ender gray beast 
slung, as if f rom a catapult, over the tops of the wi llows to a distance of six 
or eight feet . The dog had evidently seized the wolf by the thi gh and flank , 
drivi ng his fangs clear through to the bone , and tear ing a great wound in the 
creature ' s flank . The wolf had doubl ed back and wolf- like was cutting the dog ' s 
side and the skin over the shoulder- blade with a seri es of quick cutting snaps . 
Goaded by his pain and wild wi th rage , the dog had exerted his tremendous strength 
and ended his torment by shaking the wolf fiercel y as he would have shaken a rat; 
then, suddenly releasing his hold, had flung the wolf, as I have said, far to 
one side . The wolf l i h ted on all four fee t, and dashed away, leaping from point 
to point over the tops of the willows, the dog pursuing furiously . It was evident 
that the wolf had been badly crip l ed in the leg tha t had been bit t en by Lion, bu t 
the bull dog ' s heavy body was a serious handicap i n the r ace . About two hundred 
yards away was an enclosed f ield, made up partly of the forest growth on the bl uffs 
and the remainder , some twenty acres of "willow breaks". To shut out the half-
wi ld cattle of that time, the farmer had built a ten rail "staked and double ridered" 
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fence at least seven feet high . en the wolf reached the fence , the dog was 
so close and t he wolf so badly crippled that it did not attempt to leap the 
barrier, but in a re - entering angl e of the fence turned and stood a t bay . 
The dog had had his lesson . He didn 't intend again to a ttempt to seize the 
wolf unless he f ound a chance to get th e wolf' s throat between his iron j aws . 
Our horses were swift, and we had fol l owed close on the hee1 s of the chase. 
We could see that both dog and wolf were bleeding profusely. Of course neither 
animal was quiet for a second, but neither was willing to attempt a fin i shing 
stroke . 
It looked as if the siege might last all afternoon . The men who had 
bui l t t he fence had l ef t leaning in one of the corners two or three panels away 
from the one s el ected by the wolf, handsp ike some ten feet l ong , cut from a 
h ickory sapling, a t least two inches through a t the butt and more than an inch 
thick at the upper end . My sis t er r ode up to the fence corner ; and stepping 
from her saddl e across to the top rail , dropped her bridl e rein ove r the stake , 
drew up the hea . handspi ke, and balancing herself carefull y , walked the top 
rail fo r three panel s, reaching a point directl y over the wol f . Acting under 
her direc tion, I rode up t o with in eight or ten feet of' the wolf, and began to 
l ash at his j aws with the raw h i de cracker of my t en foot black- snake-whip . 
Si s ter could barely lift the hand- sp i ke ; but she di d hoist it up high above 
her he d , and then l et it fal l , directing its fall, however , so that the thi k 
end of the club smashed aga i nst t he wo lf' s jaw . The blow f rom the club did 
not do any serious damage to the wolf ' s head , as we afterwards found out , but 
the stunning effect of the bl ow and the sting of the whip lash threw the wolf 
off his guard ; and the next second old Lion had him by the throat , and in true 
bulldog · fashion he hel d on as l ong as there was a singl e tremor left in the 
body of t he wolf . 
In another chapter I shall have something to s ay about my l a ter 
.experiences when I was a llowed to carry a gun and hunted over t he scenes I 
am describing . But in this chapter I am t rying to picture the prairie as I 
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knew it w en I first became really aware of its existenee# 
I am sure the prairie as never~~ga.in oo spectacular as it was when 
I came really to know it in that ninth year of my life- -my first year with the 
herd. In the first place the cattle were not ye t numerous enough to modify the 
vegetation to any appreciable extent. Furthermore the summer was one of light 
showers , that kept vegetation vigorous and attractive. I have seen it glorious 
with its flowers of every color in the bow; I have seen its more than fifty square 
miles of one single shade of green. I have seen it a rich tawny red, softened 
by October sun, and cloud, and sky; and I saw it l ate one October night ; miles 
of it one hell of f ire; the flames, especially when t hey swept as they did again 
and again into thickets or natural beds of rosin- weeds ten feet in height , surging 
upward sixty feet or more . I have seen it gray and gaunt and forbiddin under 
winter skies; I ' ve seen it in March under a lowering dome of purp e-black clouds 
ridged across the whol e reach of the sky, and then the deeper hollows and the far 
horizon line took on the rich color- tones found in the ol d mezzotints. I saw 
a tornado touch the earth i n its wrath, tear the g rass out by the very roots, then 
rebound and strike a gain, until at last the whir ling cloud struck the thirty or 
forty foot jungl e-like growth on the bluff where it vented its 1rath, but broke 
its power agains t the yie ding but iron- like walls of post oak and jack oak and 
shel bark hickory . I have seen the prairie stretch out fifty square miles 
of unbroken, unre lieved dead whiteness under emptied but unbroken frost clouds ; 
and I've seen it a few hours later, when sun and '<'l i nd had swept the sky clean, 
light ed up with a light so fierce and wh ite and blindi ng that the unshielded eye 
was racked vri t h ain as one tried to look out over the vast glistening snowfield . 
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CHAPTER SIX 
Along about my t welfth year, as I remember it, a r evival i st ca.."lle to 
hold a "protracted meeting" in the Lutheran church just a cross the road from 
our school- house . e inte est grew until it w s decided t o hold f orenoon 
meetings as well as ni~ht sessions . I suppose some of the older school boys 
were genui nely interested i n t he meeting, althouc;)J. I am not sure ; but whe ther 
they were or no t, they made a gr eat plea for t wo hours ' leave of absence from 
classes t o attend t he morni g session . They asked that the older boys be e.l-
l owed to go to t e meet i ng ; but the teacher ha d a feeling , I suppose, that in 
matters of grace student s ought not t o be class i f i ed or. the basis of age , 
O:)ks, or "previous conditions of servitude", so he decided tha t all of' the 
boys '1li ght go , · he t her big or lit tle . I am certain that t he teacher was just 
as eager to ge t rid of the boys as they were t o ge t e.way from him . I had no 
part i n the dece· tion , if t he boys di d deceive t he teacher in regard to t he ir 
s olicitude in the matter of their spiritual welfar e, but I was told that I 
might as vre l go as not , and I went . The girls did not ask to be excused. He 
was a good- looki ~ g young teacher . 
That first morning r'e were excused from classes only a small crowd 
had ga thered i n the church . There \7/:iS no t nuch exc itement . l~obody shouted 
or went U cJ t o the mourners ' bench ,if t here wer e on~, and th ings dragged a good 
deal. The situation bright ened U i) once for a :inute or tw • The wife of the 
evangelist cal led a boy to he r side e.nc1 to l d hi m t o sta 11d up and t e stify . 
He was t he "Willie" referred o in another chap t er , a half-7it· about twelve 
years of age, and '.''illi e di dn ' t know ·;hat "testify" meant. Wi t h her arm over 
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his shoulder, she stooped and wh_ispered to h i m, "Say you want to be a good 
boy ." illie ' s face was a misfit. He did not have any two lines t hat cor-
responded in the ent ire map of' his mug . If one corner of his mouth went up , 
t he other went down ; o~ if the first memt i oned corner went down, t he other 
went up . His nose was crooked, and di d no t start from the right part of h i s 
f ace . He s l obbered when he talked, and wore an a lmost per pe tual grin. When 
she whispered to him, "Say you want to be a good boy ," he misunderstood; but 
he made a brave effor t to do what she wanted h i m to do. He grinned , wi ped his 
nose on his sleeve, rolled hi s head on his neck, or really on his shoulaers , 
he did not have much neck, and gurgled out, "Huh , I know I :!'m a good boy , _ huh, huh . " 
The reacher called out to his wi f e , "Don't put wor ds i nto his mouth !" and she 
spat back at him, "I di dn't put words into his mouth ;" and she hadn ' t, for he 
had not sai d wha t she told him to say. 
After this, matters lagged again. I looked around for somethi ng to 
do in order to kill time until I could get. back to school. I found a book. 
It had a cover of lea ther so smooth it was a delight t o r un one's f i ngers over 
the surface of t he binding . I opened the book and began t o turn throu~h , but 
it wa s concerned wi t h matters about wh ich I knev1 noth i ng . At last I llghted 
on t hi s f ragment of a s ent ence , " o one but a deacon may stand sponsor- ---" 
and t he subsequent excitement caused me t o miss t he rest of the sentence ; so 
t o t hi s day, I do not know what it was all about. There was a new word within 
that fragment, sponsor . I always had an intense i nterest i n any new word . I 
studied t he conteJ t, but i t did not yielfi anything . I wanted to know somethi ng 
about that attra ct ive looki g word, s - p-o- n- s- o- r . As a child , I liked the 
look of any word liberally suppl ied wi t h o ' s, and I particularly liked the 
s ound of a word with o before 1, m, n , orr . Besi des all that , s i nce the book 
had said that no one but a deacon might stand sponsor, I was , to use t he locution 
of t he moder·n novelist, "intrigued, grea tly i ntrigued"; but somehow t he context 
did not help me . 
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Down at t he other end of the l,o.nu pew in wh i ch I sat was an older 
school boy, t he wri nkledest boy I ever saw . Jake was t he wisest boy i n the world; 
at l east we had accused him of bein~ , and he had practica l l y admit ted the charge . I 
slid down t he seat , not all i n one long slide, because t he preacher had his eye 
on me, but by degrees, I slid down to Jake ' s end of the p ew . In a stage whisper, 
I asked, "Jake, vhat does this word mean? " No:v Jake was wise . He saw he had 
to ex9 ain, or ~et down off t he Jedestal where we had ;> l aced him . He put two 
and two together very rapidly, and then with a l ong, steady, musing l ook out 
of the •;•i ndo , he ex:Jl ained . l' ow Jake ' s fat her was a deacon, and in addition 
t ~ t his dignity, he had t ' e added distinction of possessing an enormous equi p-
ment of whiskers . e had enou6h hair on his fa e to stuff a sofa illow, and 
he coul d d somet:r i ng I never s 'l any other hum.an - bei ng do . Any man ~·r i t h whiskers 
can wag his whi skers backward and forward by the mere backward and forward 
movements of his l ower jaw ; but Jake ' s father coul d oscillate his whi skers from 
s i de to :=- i de . He alvrays sat u;:> i n t he an en corner , and ·.1hen the preacher said 
anything good by way of prayer or prai se or exhortation, Jake ' s father , 
t he deacon, would swing h is vrh iskers f rom s i de to side , and in a f i ne cadenc e, 
sing out, " en, amen , amen t" ow as I sai d , Jake put two and two together . 
is f ther was a dea on . His father was in the hab i t of saying," elt , amen , 
amen !" and J ake had n t i ced that spons or ooked a little like respond ,( I had 
noticed the ikeness mysel f , but I was no t up in "de conology " as Jake was l 
so he answered , "Oh , i t neans, " pausing , wh i sueri ng , of course , " that no one 
but a deac n kin set up in the orner and say ' Amen, runen , amen t' " And thus 
I added "sponsor" to my vocabula ry . 
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How Italian A Came to Southern Illinois 
All students of our l anguage know t hat there are three di stinct 
phonetic belts, or , more accurately s peaking , phonet i c areas i n t he United 
St ates . ·One of t he se areas radiate~ r om New England, but does not reach 
to t he western coast . Tne second is t he Philadelphia bel t , and is continental 
in its extent . The other i s t he s outhern, but it is scarcely continental . 
Southern Illinois falls in the .:niddle or Philadelphi a belt . While ... ost of the 
vowel sounds are the same in all of th~se areas, a few of t hem differ so greatly 
that the home- s t ay ing native of one area may occa sionally fail t o rec gnize a 
word if the word is pronounced by a native of another area who has travelled 
but little and whose vowel colorings are those of his nat ive district . A 
southern Illinois boy ten years old, bor an d reared near ·ashvi l l e , Illinois, 
and never more than t venty miles away from :.ashville up to h i s t enth year , was 
t aken by relatives to visit other r elatives in !.1ai ne . The first moruL_g after 
their arrival, t he Illinois child greatly excited, came running in with a 
handful of something green, and crying out , "Aunt l,ellie! Aunt ~iellie ! Look ! 
Look ~ I've got a handful o grahss , t hat ' s what cousin Gene calls it, ruld it 
l ooks just like our grll'tiss . " 
~e people born in Southern Illinoi s haQ always been accustomed to 
the sound of long Italian ;;, especially hen the a is fo llowed by r , rm , or rn , 
short 
as i n a-1-a- r -m, . c- h- a- r -m, f - a - r - m, and b- a - r - n, but/ I talian a as i n c-1-a- s- s , 
g- r - a - s - s, p- a- s - t, and f~a- s- t was unknown . The a in these words was a l ways 
pronounc ed short a s i n t he word at . 
Bet een 1870 and 1880, the success of olbrook ' s lJormal School at 
Lebanon , Ohio , led to t he es t abl ishment all over Ohio, I diana , a nd , to some 
extent, I llinois, of privately owued and operated school s .called ormal school s; 
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but I di ana a s the hap)y huntin ground for the man wh o h~d a few thousand 
dollars , and wh want ed t o be at the head of a s chool. On e of these littl e 
i nd ivi dua l , hal f - academi c , half- col l eg i a t e , half- t ea he r - trai n i g i nstitution~ 
deve l oped at Logootee , Ind i ana . 
I do not know ·:1h i ch parti cular school s t arted the t r oubl e , but they 
a l went wi d on Italian a . I supnose the schola rly pho~eti s of t he gr eat 
r ec i ters , ch i e f of whom were Ki c. d and his assoc i ate .. :urdock , perhaps se t the 
f a shion . But t hey al l featured Ital i an a . Our litt l e comnuni ty removed from 
a ny s uch inf l uenc e r emained ?hi adel phi a area i i ts e l enentary s~unds . 
"le ha ·'l a r ther f l ou ri shi ng Sunday Schoo l in our neit:hborhood , and 
it was decided :me year to have a big pi cni c or1 soiJ e v;ee!-: day . The young people 
had b een t ra i ned to sin£; r e s mably well , anc' i t WCJ.S decided that a p l atform 
sh :ml d be bui t , and rom ime to ti 11e , throu ·h the da , al l w .. o coul d s i ng 
ou d be gathered on .e 'Jlatf rm , and wou d enterta i n the others between romp-
in<s gomes , by s i ngi n the f avorite church and unday School hymns and songs . 
T ere was onl y one man i the Ba p tist church , our church , who coul d stand up 
b ef ore the choir, bi te hi s tuning for , ho l d i t to his ear , run the scale 
do , me , sol , do - o- o- o- , l i nger on the hiLh do , t hen go i n t o reve r se , and slide 
own so , me do . i th the l ose of thi s ascent a:ud descent of the lone hum n 
voice , the g i r s wh o sang soprano woul d begin ta hum a note on some :) r~ i cular 
key , I do not k.J.ow ~hat ; the g i rls who s ne; a l to would also hum, of course on 
anot'l.er note ; t1e bass vo ices •.1oul d b egL1 t~ rumble on anot'.er p i tch ; and the 
lone t enor wou d vocalize i n the very top of h is head . Then they were ready 
to start the s'Jn • 
Unfor t unately , the mother of the :me mru: who eould wield t :1e t unin 
fork di ed on the da before tne: picnic , ar d the 1hol e nei hborhoo d vras i n 
c nsternati Jn . ::'he :'ai t hful s , such as my father , moun ted t ' l ir horses and 
collec t ively rode a t,:ood. any mi l es tha " aftuno n to find someone .ho 
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could bite a tuning fork . A young man, rather good-looking , a native of our 
community, had just returned from six weeks at Lo,ootee; anc- ong I talian a . 
had made a tremendous a _9eal to him . Sam had a c :mvictiol tnat in a ll the 
ords where he ad :;Jreviously sounded a short , as in the word a - t, that the full, 
son rous, long Italian a shou l d be substituted . 
The :picnic was to be held on Saturday. The pl atform for the s ir~ger s 
and for the s eakers , and the seats for the cout;regat ion had been built on 
Friday . ~he seats had been constructed by staking dovfu two by ten j~ists 
edge 1ise, and laying other t •;o by ten joists across these . It rained Friday 
ni ght . The wise nembers of t he consregation took quilts long to spread on 
the wet seats, so they were not )articularly discommoded . 'he lumber out of 
which t he platfo rm was buiJ t, red gum , I thi 1k , became sl ippery as an after 
effect ~f t he soaking rain . A fine crowd assembled, and the program started. 
Sam ~.1idkiff. , the choir leader, decided to have the. choir remain seated while 
._ singing, .a nd he, himself, sat in an · old windsor , chair · wi tli his back ._, 
toward t he -audience but fac ing the choir . The hym11 selected ·id not s:pr ad 
itself over a very wide vocabulary, but repeated certain words again and again 
and again . he refrain or chorus for each stanza c ntinued t~e re9etitio_. I 
have never seen the song since that day , but I can re e t the chorus as follows : 
"Can you stand? Can you s tand? 
an you stand i n Christ alone? 
f you stand in t he strife 
Till the e~d ot life, 
You will stand roUIId the great white throne ." 
These words "stand " and "can" olored the whole hyrr..m . .ot a member of t he 
congregation had ever heard either :_:>renounced anything but '".c·an" or "stand" , 
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but Sam had j ust come back , as I have previously sai d , with a convic t ion that 
i n every case where he had been usin _ short a, he ought t o use l ong Italian a. 
He bit t he tuning f ork , sai d "Do, me , sol , do - o- o-o- 9, sol, me , do ," and every 
one hummed a ay at t he point on the staff whe r e he thought his voi ce ought to 
be , and then t hey began to warble . Sam had a voice that woul d carry a mile . In 
a cow calling cont est , he would have ha d all competitors backed off t he pasture . 
He had not gone f ar unti l somebody noticed t hat Sam was maki ng unaccustomed 
sounds, and t he person who made t he discover y stopped singing ru1d li s t ened . 
Ano ther bar , and S0 1 eb :Jdy e s e discovered t hat something was B ing on down in 
front t hat he had never heard bef or e ; an d when they reached the chorus , they 
could all hear s mething like t hi s.: 
"Kahn you stahn? Aahn you stahn? 
ahn you stahn in Christ alone? 
If you stahn i n· the strife 
Till t he end of life , 
You will stahn ound t he reat w~it e throne ." 
They all stopped t o li sten , and Sam warbled alone . 
I was too young to sing , but I liked mus ic, m d I wa s close down in 
front; and I no ticed that Sam had tilted t he chair , and it was r esting on 
t wo l e s only, and , furthermore , t ho se legs were slowl y, but certai nly , back i ng 
toward the edge of t he ' latforrn , arid t he .Jla tfo rm was at least three f eet 
above t he gr ound level. I wa s tremendousl y interested . I n t he fir st place, 
I couldn ' t understand t he strange sounds float i ng up f r om Sam ' s throat . In 
t he se cond lace , I was figuri ng on just how long it would last, t hat is to say , 
Just when he would go overboard . ~ne f irst · stanza w1d chorus f inished . He 
started bravely on t he second . 'rhere wer e no t qu ite so many "cans" and "stands" 
in t he second stanza; and some of the singers started agai n , and t r i ed to make 
uo for lost time . But when the chorus was reached, t he thi ng that had hap e ed 
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before, happened again . The 11 cahns " and " stahns" si::J.ply laid the 'l flat . On 
the last line , Sam' s voice galloped along all al one . 
Now to make th i s. story com lete, t he cha i r legs shoul d have sl i pped 
just one bar before the end , Sam should have turned a somersaul t i n t he air , 
should have l anded on his feet , shoul d triumphantly have waved the tuning fork, 
and should have declared that he w )Ul d "stahn round t he great white throne"; 
but the story does not end perfectly . 'he chair did ne> t slip , and he did n t 
attempt the remaining two stanzas of the s:>ng . He d i d , however , " s tahn" a lone . 
Thus Italian a came to outhern Ill i noi s; that i s to say , the follow i ng fall 
our tea her who had been present on the day ·of the picnic, expl ained t o us that 
Sa.."ll was usi ng Italian a . ~.ow the ni cety of utterance that goes along with 
short Italian a, Sam had not a ttempted, but lit+:le by li t tle s:mJ.e e>f us l earned 
what short Ital ian a was supposed to be ; and wi t h many rrr us; a situation was 
f inally reached fter ong effort, where we CJUld wi th a high degree of accuracy 
pronounce such 1ords as las t , fast, after , a cvance , etc; in fact , so "1e of us 
reached a ':>Oint where we always pronounced ords contai nhg sh rt Italian a 
accurate y and a:r;-ti etically,"-\·· 
whenever we happened t o thin of the matter i n time . 
I be lieve I never i u all my ch ildhood rece ived physical puni shment 
more t han two or three times , but I do remember t ha t my mother at least once 
administered the condi n , and t he spanki ng I go t was because of y pass i on fo r the 
sound of long Italian a .. I have s ince lear ed why long Italian a i s t he richest 
SOUnd t ha t the human VJiCe Can Utter, espec ially When ti'e SOUnd Of a i s SUSpended 
i n a f r runework of liqui d consonants; but even as a child, I knew that no other 
w1rds could compare with t hose co ntai " ing l ong Itali an a, and 1 , m, n, orr . 
One Monday morning , some of the ne i ghbors came in . The mini ster , 
• 
I think, usually stayed over Sunday ni ght wi th us . A ci rcle gathered in the 
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front room, perhaps four or five of the church members, men and women, the 
mini ster with them . discussing , I suppose , some matt er a~ administrative policy: 
Our hired man had been told to haul some fence posts . This necessitated 
taking off the wagon box, and shortening the wheel base . The hind parts of 
the running gears of the wagon were a ttached to the fron )arts by a "coupling 
pole~ The pole had a good many holes through it, through aDY one of 1hi h t he 
coupl ing "9in could be passed, so as t o l engthen or shorten the whee l base . The 
trianglar construction i n the h inder part f he wagon is technica ly called the 
"hounds" . The hired man let a finger get caught bet ween t he hounds and the 
coupling pole i n some way . I did not know that he had hurt himself ; I thought 
his performance was because of his sheer joy i n existence . He had a ace that 
was natural y so distorted that he ouldn't by &~y chance show any extraordinary 
emotion . He wa s tall 1 or would h v~ been if he had ever strai ghtened up, but 
his knees had a tendency to s g forward, and his hi )s to sag backward, nd his 
shoulders genera l y dr.oopecL.. ithout chang ing hi s figure lines, he was 
dancing, spr i ng i ng into the air , and shaking his h nd vt ith one finge1· prominently 
displ ayed , nd in a h i gh pitched, sin - song voice , was saying something that 
I thought t he most beauti ful thing I h d ever heard in my ife . '~is )honetic 
val ues he had brought with h i m f r om hi s uncestra l home in the Cumberland Mountains. This 
was what I thought he was saying , "H il far ! Hail far ! J. ail far !" and 
I had never heard anything more beaut i ful. I knew ab ut the ;>reacher and the 
neighbors , and I thou0 ht they would enjoy hearing the ritualistic chant too , so 
I danced into t he f r ont room , and said , " isten here ! Hail far '. 9:ail far ! 
Hai l f ar !11 and beamed on everybody. I w '"' sure I as giving them the treat of 
their lives. 
I said my mo t her administered t he co dign; on second thought, I am 
sure I did not merit the spanking I go t . I still believe one would go a long 
way to find more beautiful tone colors than the words "Hail far ! Tiai far ! 
ail far !" I think ~ossibly I have repe t ed this fo rmula a thous nd times in 
the cour se of my i fe . 
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THREE . DARK BEND VIGNETI'ES 
CHAPTEB SEVEN 
It should be remembered that I am writing about the Dark Bend of sixty-
five or seventy years ago, and the Dark Bend of that day should not in any way 
be confused with t he industrious law-abiding community now owning and tilling 
the broad acres at t hat earlier date covered by dense forest. Protected on the 
west and south by t he Ambraw River, the outlaw residents used t he Bend as a 
stronghold. In addition to the outlaw element, there were a few f amilies at the 
southern part of the community near Raeftown, but of course separated from it 
by the river, who lived in t he utmost poverty under insanitary, immoral conditions. 
Further eastwar d , just outside the forest belt , were some excellent fa~~ lies, 
who abominated the conditions along the bluffs and down in the bottoms of the 
Bend. 
In addition to other holdings of timberland, we owned a forty acre 
tract in the Bend, and our f or ty was covered mainly with a wonderful growth of 
white oak on the upland and bur oak and red oak in .t he bottoms. The break be-
tween the bluff and the bottoms divided t he forty into almost equal parts. In 
those days every enterprising farmer made,or had made for him, all the shingles 
needed for roofing t he various farm buildings. The mater ial used wa s always a 
variety of oak. Red oak , rived best, but white oak and bur oak lasted better. 
The shingle-maker would t ake a "butt " if for clap-boards, thirty inches long , if 
for shingles , twent~-four inches long . The "butt" was split first into bo~ts or 
irregular prisms about eight inches thick in each cross measurement. · A frow 
consisted of a bla de about two and one half inches wide, t en inches long, with 
one side s harpened to a cutting edge, the other s ide at least a half an inch t hick . 
A socket for the insertion of a handle was forge d at one end of the cutting bar, 
parallel to the width of the blade, and a stout wooden handle at least an inch 
and a half in diameter was inserted. The block to be rived was placed on end, 
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the handle of the frow was held in the left hand, and the cutting edge lai d along 
the radial l ine from the sap-wood to the center of the growth, and pl a ced so as to 
divide the block into halves, and driven into the timber by a wooden maul as heavy 
as could conveniently be lifted with one hand, thus splitting the bolt into two 
equal parts. One of the halves was set up again and again bisected. One of the 
new halves was again set up and again bisected; and if the block were big enough 
in the beginning, possibly a half might again be bisected, until the resulting 
boards were about three-quarters of an inch in thickness. It is clear that the 
sap edge of the board in every case would be a little thicker than the heart 
side, and it is also evident that not more than an eight inch cylindrical outer 
shell of each butt could be utilized, at least two-thirds of a tree would be 
wasted. After the shingles were thus rived out, they were shaved down with a 
or 
shaving knife, a two handled cutting bar, to a more/less uniform thickness, a 
little thinner, however, toward one end, and about three-quarters of an inch of 
each corner cut off. 
My father was a good shingle-maker, but the wood worked up best it 
fashioned at once after the felling of the tree. ~~ father was too busy, the 
distance too great, and the ford too uncertain for him to attempt to work up 
the "Bend" timber himself. 
One of the poorest, most depraved , of the "Benders", but not in any way 
connected with the ~aws, was a roan who had squatted on a tract adjacent to our 
forty. The squatter was an expert shingle-maker, his one real accomplishment. 
He did not own an animal of any kind, unless it was a dog. His little clearing 
was tilled with spade and hoe and rake. The three or four acre clearing that he 
had squatted upon had been made by a predecessor, who had also built the one 
room log hut. The larger part of the little clearing was planted with corn every 
year. The s~uatter, his wife and children usually spaded the entire three acres, 
planted the corn by hand and cultivated it with a hoe. Sometimes in a prosperous 
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year he would hire a farmer from the prairie to "breai" or plow the field for 
him, but the cultivation was all done by hand. The acre yield was usually high, 
because the land was fertile. Sometimes he would get a neighbor to haul a load 
of his corn to the mill at St. Marie, eight miles away, by a necessarily circuitous 
route. Generally, however, the squatter and his family ground the corn into a 
coarse meal or grit, using a big old-fashioned cof f ee mil1 . He spent much of 
his time hunting and f ishing , so that the family had a reasonable amount of 
fresh meat; but the corn baked into panes or boiled into samp or Indian pudding, 
or parched without grinding , constituted the staple article of diet. The half 
wild children ranged the woods for fruits and roots and nuts. 
At t he time of which I am writing everyone below a certain low level 
of prosperity planted a cotton patch, usually only an acre or such a matter. 
The cotton was ginned by hand, carded by hand, spun by hand, dyed with the ~uices 
of plants found in the forest, and woven into cloth for garments. The "Bender" 
had his cotton patch. He usually was able to trade fish for wool; and on the 
one and only time I ever saw the family, every member was dressed in homespun of 
either cotton or wool. 
It was a bitter, cold December morning. We had driven nearly five 
miles against a northeast wind. We had t wo farm wagons with us to be loaded 
with shingles fabricated from our timber by the squatter. My brother and I 
were sent to the squatter's cabin to ask him to come down to the shingle piles 
to tally the shingles as they were loaded in order that he mi ght be paid for 
his work. I have seen poverty in country lanes and in city slums at home and 
in foreign l ands, but for utter discomfort, poverty, tilth and i ndecency, I 
have never seen anything that could approach what we saw that December morning. 
The father was out looking after his otter and mink traps. Because of the 
bitter cold wind, t he mother and all the children were sheltering themselves 
indoors. I did not, of course, count the number of people in that one room 
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shanty, but I am sure there were tw&lve or fifteen; each of the four or five of 
the younger children was clothed in a single ragged garment. The kinship of all 
the children was evident, but it had been darkly whispered that they had not 
all been born of one mother. The one and only comforting feature of the cabin 
was the big clay-and-stick fireplace filled with a roaring fire. Fuel could be 
had for the cutting. The eldest three or four children were girls, and the 
eldest boy a lad of perhaps fifteen or sixteen. Like all the others he was bare-
footed, clothed in home-made garments ~attered and filthy. Bareheaded, he went 
the 
with us out into the bJting wind, and walked with unprotected feet oveiffrozen 
ground. On the way to the shingle pile, we came to a sheet of ice , thirty or 
forty feet across. The running water of t he river had not yet frozen, but 
standing pools were covered with ice t hick enough to bear our weight. My bro-
ther and I ran swiftly to secure momentum, then reaching the ice surface we braced 
our feet and slid across to the opposite side. The boy of the Bend followed, 
but his bare feet stuck to t he ice, and his momentum was checked before he had 
slid three feet, while our momentum carried us clear across. Shrugging his 
shoulders, he looked at us out of a pair of beautiful blue eyes, from under a 
shock of yellow hair, and twisting his mouth i nto defiant smile , glancing sidewise 
down at our boots said ruefully, "I wisht I had boots like you-uns, then I could 
skeet too." 
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~ueen of the Outlaws 
I have written elsewhere tha t t he name Dark Bend in my childhood days 
stood merely for something menacing; I scarcely knew just what. A farm boy in 
contact every day with older boys and hired hands early in life becomes some-
what sophisticated; and by the time I was seven or eight years old, I knew 
very accurately what rumor whispered about a notorious woman of t he Bend. All 
of our information came to us at second or third hand, a nd we knew only what 
gossip told us about t he so-called "~ueen of t he Outlaws". So far as we were 
concerned, Kate jllllt and her lawless a ssocia tes, came into our lives f or a 
brief two or three minutes only ; but in a way the evil reputation of her and 
her band lay like a shadowy threat over many of our activities. 
We owned two tracts of land on our side of the Ambraw Bottoms, a 
half mile strip close to t he bl uff, and a quarte r of a mile tract at one cor-
ner within a furlong of the river . Father, my older brother, and I along with 
a hired hand were cutting timber one day i n t he corner of t his second tract 
nearest t o t he river. We heard a splashing and voices indicating that horsemen 
were fording the river, now at a low stage , consequently fordable at a nurrilier 
of points. A minute later we heard t he sound of galloping hoofs, and t he r e-
doubtable Kate and five or six of her followers da shed int o sight. She 
was in t he lead mount ed on a big , hands ome , wh ite horse. We had heard t hat 
she had t wo favorite horses, one wh ite , the other jet bl ack . hen al mo st on 
the spot where we wer e working, she reined-in her hors e so f ur i ously '·t ha t he went 
back a l rr.ost u pon his haunches. She was a big woman , weighing , I suppose, a t 
l east one hundred eight y , with ha ir beginning t o s how gr ay ; but excep t f or a 
blow~iness of comp lext.on ..>B. ,,somewhat striki ngly handsome woman. She wore a 
man's ha t, a gray dress with a skirt t hat could scarcely have reached to t he 
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knee when she was standing. She was riding astride, somethi ng we had never before 
heard of in the case of a woman. Under the s kirt she wore what seemed to be 
a man's trousers with long legs. The trouser's legs were apparently neatly 
folded and handsome knee-length riding boots were drawn up ove r t he folds. 
The most striking part of her equi pment was a fine double-barrell ed shot gun, 
across the pommel of her saddle. She rode as all good horseme do with t he 
bridle rein in her left hand , and the right han d grasped the gun just back of 
the hammer and trigger guard. The gun was of course a muzzle loader, because 
come into 
breech loading sl:iot guns had not yet / general use.. Each of t he men carried 
either rifle or shot gun across his saddle . 
Before t he horse had righted himself from the shock of t he sudden 
stop, she ejected from her mouth, in other words she spit, what seemed to be 
at least a gill of tobacco juice. Following the stream of ambeer came a stream 
of blood-curdl i ng oaths. I think I could reproduce the outflow of profanity 
and the warnings and threats that went along with t he objurga tions, but I shall 
not do so. The substance of it was that she would consiga us to perdition, a 
blazing perdition, if we meddled i n any way with her hogs. She informed us 
that all the hogs in the Ambraw Bottoms belonged to her, and warned us that if 
we drove any of them out, she would sweep us off t he f a ce of the earth. mhere 
is no likelihood tha t she owned a single animal running at large in the west bot-
toms. She and her rough riders were riding that day in preparat ion fo r a drive 
that wou±d sweep t he bottoms clean of hogs. It took a lot of food to take care 
of her small army( it was rumored that she a t times housed as many as twenty 
outlaws in her f ortress); besides, bacon could always be turned into money. 
I perhaps ought to make further explanation. Two or three years before t his, 
a number of homesteads had been established in t he sheltering forest along the 
bluff, and these newcomers had found it very profitable to have l arge droves of 
hogs which could be maintained through most of the yea r without the outlay of 
·. dollar; t;he _, woods · w~rt ,t \lll of nut bearing trees of all kinds, and sucC81.ent 
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plants of various species. Each of the~e bluff farmers clipped one or both 
ears of each hog in a way distinctly prescribed in the presence of witnesses 
before turning the hogs into the woods. At slaughtering time or selling time 
the farmers usually went in a body to "drive the hogs". Kate and her gang were 
getting ready to do the driving . Having emptied her mouth of an accumulation 
of ~beer and her soul0of an accumulation of profanity, she dug her spurs into 
the white horse and with her fomlowers swept out of sight. We never saw her 
or any of her men again. I might add t hat we had never driven any of our hogs 
into t he bottoms. This chance contact with the outlaws occurred a little more 
than sixty-five years ago. 
About five or six years ago I was giving a class-room lecture before a 
group of students in a liter ature course. I do not remember now just what called 
out my anecdote; it is barely possible that as with a good many anecdotes and 
anecdotists, it may have been apropos of nothing ; but whether with or without 
justif ica tion , I t old the students, briefly I hope, of my one cont act with an 
alleged gang of outlaws, and I must have used Kat~ ~ -ll .. ll. name. I noticea 
that one girl in the class seemed more interested in t he story than any one else . 
After t he class was dismissed, she came to my desk,and this is t he story she 
told me. 
Her people had lived on the east borders of the Dark Bend for more 
than seventy- five years . Her grandmother reached a very great age, more than 
ninety, I think. Her grandmother had told her many stories of Kate .... and 
her followers. It had becoma a matter of common report in the Bend tha t travel-
lers were being set upon by members of t he gang and robbed or. even murdered. 
The s tudent's grandfather had been one of t hose who went before the County 
Sheriff and State's Attorney at Newton, and later before the Grand Jury, and suc-
ceeded in secur i ng a n indictment for murder a gainst the outlaws. In some way 
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the grandfa ther learned that he was liable to be assassinated by the gang, 
and every ni ght for a week he slipped out of t he house just after ni ghtfall, 
and hid himself in some nearby thi cket. One ni ght the raiders came and sea rched 
every building on the farm. 
~ate had an a ttorney at ewton who kept her i nformed. When she 
learned t hat a hundred or more ex-Union soldiers were placing themselves under 
the orders of t he county sheriff, she and her gang broke cover and fled. There 
was no telegraph line into Newton in those days, but twenty miles away at Olney 
Mississippi 
a telegram mi ght have been sent to t he authorities at crossings along the/ river. 
The outlaws took t wenty or thirty fi ne horses with the~, and it would seem to 
have been an easy matter to stop them somewhe r e aLong t he wes t er n boundary of Illino is . They 
made their escape without one membe r having been brought to justice, but 
Nemesis was on· t heir trail. They picked a location in western Wyoming,and re-
newed t heir career of banditry on a bigge r scale. The cattlemen, express com-
panies, and banks organized a vigilance committee; and t he bandits found that 
cattlemen and western business men were not t he pa tient and long suffer ing peo-
pl e t hey had been dealing with previously. Within a year of their reaching 
their western strong-hold, t hey were r ounded up and t he last member shot to 
death. 
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A S~arlet Woman of the ~W1lderness 
I have indicated elsewhere that country boys obtain a lot of unholy knowledge, 
or did seventy years ago, from the hired hands. Of course, older brothers and lewd 
minded neighbor men made no small contribution; but after all the hired man was the 
chief instrumentality for coarsening the sensibilities and for setting up wrong 
standards of conduct. The reason for this situation is easily seen. Every clean-
minded, capable, ambitious young man, even if his ear lier circumstances compelled 
him to "hire out", in a section where opportunities were so abundant soon became at 
least in a small way, a proprietor working for himself. The right kind of a hired 
man would often from the very start, or at least after a year or two in which to 
demonstr~te his decency, honesty and a bility be allowed by some successful farmer 
to put in ~ a crop on the "shares". This means that the owner of the land would 
furnish team, seed, equipment, the l and f .or tillage and in most cases room and board; 
instead of a fixed wage, the worker received a share of the profits. At any rate, I 81Jl 
sure of one thing, our hired help for the most part was drawn from the utterly illit-
erate, irresponsible, to sane extent, degenerate type. Sex and sex associations formed 
the one great central fact, the one interest around which the mind of the depraved 
rural: _ l aborer circled through all his waking~conscious hours. 
Our local minister would have been a great actor, if fate had cast his lot in a 
different environment. He usually spoke with ease and an almost familiar conversa-
tional style throughout the body of his sermon; but he nearly always swung up to a 
higher level along toward the close of his discours~: and for the last six or eight 
minutes, a voice , the memory of which thrills me yet, would play like the voice of a 
great singer or actor around his theme, and leave his hearers, at leas t the emotional 
members of his group, swept off their feet and overwhelmed. One Sunday he was at his 
very best; and in the peroration of his sermon, he told the story of the harlot 
Rahab. Oddly enough I have never run across the story in the Old Testament, and I 
do not remember any of the details except the fact tha t Rahab lived in one of the 
Oanaanitish cities, that her house was on the city wall (by the way that phrase meant 
almost nothing to me in the way of any intellectual interpretation, but somehow it 
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filled me brim full of emotion). I remember he used the term "scarlet woman" and 
harlot int erchangeably and always with that thrilling note in his voice. I remem-
ber that Rahab concealed the Israelitish spies or envoys, thus saving their lives; and 
at night let them down over the wall by means of a rope. I d6ubt if any man ever 
uttered a spoke phrase, in which the tone-color, the speech tune, and the rhythm 
combined more thrillingly than his utterance, repeated a half dozen times, the 
''scarlet woman · , Rahab the harlot". 
On the way home a hired hand who had accompanied my cousins to church talked 
all the way, a walk of a mile and a quarter, about the class of w cmen, whose story 
had been told by the preacher. For five hundred years, coarse minded English 
speaking people or those who have written or spoken for coarse minded people, have 
used and rolled under their tongues as a sweet morsel, one of the grossest words in 
the language to characterize womanhood of the fallen type. Some of us were only 
six or seven year of. age, but he iterated and reiterated, described, defined and 
expounded with a constant recurrence of thi s opprobrious word, until it s eemed ther e wa s 
nothing connected with this unhallowed theme that we did not know. 
One summer the boys from two neighboring farms accompanied by the father of one 
of the boys, came by on their way to the old "Peach Orchard" in the Dark Bend. At 
an early date some one had made a clearing on the southeast border of the Bend, 
had lived on the clearing long enough to ~t rid of all na tive forest growth, to 
plant same peach trees and possibly some other fruit trees. He had died or moved 
away, the rails of the fence were stolen, the cabin burned, and only the irregular 
opening in the forest . ;and the peach trees remained as evidence of man's occupation. 
The rich soil stirred and cultivated for a few years was invaded by a growth of 
blackberry canes from all sides. Within a few years the advancing lines of the 
brambles had met in the center of the field, and it was possibly the biggest blackberry 
patch in the world. In a warm rainy season, it produced enough berries to feed a 
cit¥, of course I am not certain as to how big a city. 
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The driver stopped his team in front of our house, as he did at every other 
house on the way, for a minute's exchange of news; and wound up by asking me to gp 
along. I had a crippled foot at the time and · could not be. of much 
service about the farm, so I was allowed to go along for the day's outing. We ferried 
the river at Raef'town and started along the Robinson-Raef'town-Olney trail, but little 
used however, because a better road from Robinson led to Olney by way of' st. Marie. 
About a furlong from the ferry landing on the Dark Bend side, we s.aw a strange figure 
seated by the roadside at the foot of an enormous tree. I am inc:l ined to think that 
if her appearance had not been disfigured by evidence of debauchery, by soilure, by 
wretchedness, she would have seemed one of the most beautiful wamen I have ever looked 
upon. One of the older boys caught sight of' her a hundred yards away, and as the slow-
moving team dragged the wagon along, he began to explain to all of' us who and what she 
was. The most significant details of her life I heard years afterward; but ! ·did 
learn that f'or the first time in my life, I was looking upon a ~ "scarlet woman". She 
was waving a three or four ounce phial and calling for laudanum pronouncing it lodnum 
with the o short. She was the wife of' a half-Indian, half-French fisherman, who had 
moved to that neighborhood, from a fis hing point on the Wabash River · near Vincennes, 
Indiana. Her husband was a drunken brute, much older than she. She had been sick 
perhaps with malaria, had been treated by a local doctor who was also looked upon as a 
::tiiiBXJVt~ financial magnate on a small scale, a man ruthless in his amours. He had 
plied the girl wife with opium in the form of laudanum until he had broken her will 
power; by a considerable outlay of' money, supplemented by recurrent gifts of whiskey, 
he had secured the complaisance oft he depraved husband, and had made the fisherman's 
young wife his willing leman. As we drew closer, she repea ted her plea for l audanum. 
She cried out that the doctor had promised her all the laudanum she wanted, but that 
the last time he came he had brought only a little bottle full, and here again she 
waved the empty phial. She seemed to be talking to herself' rather than to us. Momen-
tarily she would turn her face toward the wagon and its occupants, hold up the empty 
bottle to our view, begin to tell of her neede, ending always with the wailing cry 
for laudanum. She sat in a grotesque, sprawling pose, on a dirty ragged quilt; grime 
on hands, and forehead and cheek and throat and half' exposed bosom; but with a face, 
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that in line of contour, might ha ve sa tisf' i ed a princess . As the. wagon rolled 
on into the ·gloom of the forest, we cou ld st i ll hear her cries for laudanum. 
Coming so soon after t he grea t sermon , and bei ng the first of the type I had 
ever seen, the beauty of her face and t he hauntine speech tune of her cries, 
with t he antitheses of rags a nd grime, and g rotesquery of pose, actually gave 
me a sense of physical nausea. It was a long , long way from the Canaanitish 
woman , whose house wa s on t he city walls, an d the beautiful but repulsive figure 
by t he roadside, the onl y tie binding them together a cross time and space being 
their kinship of harlotry; but I found myself saying over and over in an under-
tone, "the ha r lot Rahab, the harlot Rahab." I was made aw· re of the f act that I 
was speaking audibly by a jeering voice, th at of t he eldest boy of t he group , 
" had-da-ya mean by t hem words yer-a-s~yin' over to yerself?" 
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MY PETS 
CHAPT.BR EI GH T 
The first two children born in my f ather's family were d aughte rs . These 
were followed by t wo sons, then t wo mo re daught ers , and another son ; the l ast nam ed 
always an i nva lid . ,here was an almost uni form i nt er val of three years between our 
births. The two f acts above g iven, led to a pe culiar situation c oncerning myself . 
My older sisters were so much older than I t ha t t here could not be much compa ionship 
between us . ~tr older bro t her was my fat her 's right-hand man, whi le I wa s still a neg-
ligi ble f a ctor in the business life ··nd home life of the f an.i ly. My t wo younger sisters 
were much younger t han I, an d the youngest of us all was t he i nvali d bro ther . The care 
and direct ion of these younger three took most of my mothe r 's at t ention . So, a s the 
middle child in a line of seve n children , I led i n a measure a somewha t lonely life. 
I do not wan t thi s decl a ration t o carry over emphasis, but it was i nevitable that the 
mi ddle child should occupy a somewhat unimportant place, and be often left to enterta in 
himself. I am not sure tba t this exp l ains wha t I an to say; but whe the r it explai ns or 
not, the f a ct rema i ns t ha t pr a ctically all of t he animal pets were mine, and in the 
course of years we had a good many. There was always, it seemed to me , a pig, a calf, 
or a lamb that co uld no t fend for it self', an d ro mehow it always bec ame my pleas ing task 
to look a fter the weakling . The tragic thing a bou t having a pet pi g or a pet l amb or 
a pet calf is tha t just when it has become most intelli ent, most interesting and well 
up in its charming tricks of behavi our, an d ha s got a hold on your affections, it must 
be sent t o the s laughter house . The child's interest in a pet p i g is limited to a few 
months 1 with a l amb or a ca lf the evil day may be deferred a little longer , with a colt 
t h e frie ndshi p may be extended through the na tuml life of the horse. Anyway I tried 
out friendships with all these an i mals; and for the reason given above t he pe t colt 
sh ould be the first choice. 
I was the dog fanci er of the family , but I shel l not attempt to tell the 
story of all my dogs. A tra.wp stopped me on the roo d one day not far from our home and 
showed me a brown Irish setter puppy, not more t han ten day s old, and of fered to sell 
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it to me for a quarter, or for someth i ng to eat. The puppy was whimpering, and I 
knew at a glance it was starving. The tramp either didn't know that it ought to 
have milk or was unable to procure the milk for it. He expl ained that he had not 
stolen it, but that t he owner was on his way to a creek to drown two or three of 
the puppies condemned because of their sex, and he had picked out the beauty of the 
lot and had hoped to keep it wi th him, but that it was sick, and he was not able to 
ca re for it. It ended by my getting him a lunch, and he left happy , and I had the 
puppy . I tried .. it - wi th milk. I t didn't know how to lap the milk, but I filled 
a bowl full and doubling my fingers sank t h en in the mi l k with the points of the first 
._,.. 
and second fi ngers of the r i ght hand , just below the surf ace; then I pushed he r head 
do wn until her l i ps came in contact with the ends of my f i ngers . At the touch upon 
her lips the i nstinct for s elf feeding awoke, and she began to suckle at the finger 
ends, drawi ng up the milk and feeding r avenously . I was an expert at this ki nd of 
thing, because I had taught p i gs and lambs and calves how to help themselves to a 
bowl of milk . Before that first fee di ng wa s over, although a little disturbed at 
f irst, s he conti nue d to f eed e ven af t er I had withdrawn my fingers. 
I named her Coley f or no r ea son on earth so far as I can remember, but just 
because some how it ha ppened to cane into my mind first men I wanted to name her. She 
was in almost every feature an almost perffect Irish setter, and f or real intelligenc e 
and reasoning capaci ty th.e most gifted do g I have ever known , and I have known a lot. 
In the f irst place she had abnormal powers of scent . She was a "se tter" by nature, 
but in the case of long distance wor k she "pointed" . On one occasion she "pointed" 
a covey of pr a irie chickens more than six hundred yards away. It should be said though 
that it was a big covey, fiftee n or si xteen birds , "close-feeding " in a small patch 
of he avily seeded "duck foot " grass. The breeze .was loaded with moisture and came 
from the co vey directly to where we were when she first pi cked up the scent. She 
held the point and refused to budge until I pulled my team out of the road way , set 
the wagon b r ak e, tied t he lines securely, and dropped t he t races , so t hat a run-away 
was impossible, and f ollowed her u t.til at command she put u the birds. I doub t that 
any other bird dog ever made a point at more than six hundred yards. 
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On another occasion I was hauling grain to a nearby shipping station, a nd 
she was trotting along by the side of the team . On the right hand lay a field on which 
had been grown a crop of flax , only recently cut and removed~ The flax crop that year 
was very poor • To save all the "bells" t he farmer had s et the si ckle bar of his reaper 
so l ow tha t the guards on the under side of the bar ·· in many places had scored the 
ground. A withering drought had prevented t he growt h of any aftermath so that the only 
cover were the clods (the farmer had prepared a poor tilt h before seeding) and not 
more than two or three inches of reddish brown stubble . Suddenl y Coley t urned and with 
her well known movement flung up her nose, and began to sniff the air. A moment l ater 
she cleared the fence at a bound and started across the f ield, crawling in the fashi on 
of a setter , crouching, looki ng back occasionally to s ee if I were coming, but in spite 
of her awkward posture, making rather rapid progress. After a bit she began to slow 
down , and proceed with more cau tion. Fi nally she spreaij herself with bel l y dragging the 
ground, but pushed slowly on. I stopped my team ; from where I stood t he ground seemed 
to be gray and bare without any co'Ver. Consider ably more than a f urlong away, she 
"froze" into the setter's fi nal pose to indicate tha t the next move was to put up a . 
bird. I called to her by her name; and beckoned to her , I could see her turn her head 
to me from time t o time and then back again to the "freeze". As in the other case I drew 
up to the roadside, hitched my team, climbed the fence and started to her. I was not 
only a compar atively gp od hunter, but in a way I had the eye of a naturalist. As I 
drew near I scanned ever y clod, every bit of cover, but only when I reached Coley, and 
signalled her by touching her with my foot, did she move forward, and the next instant 
wi th an explosion of wings acc ompami ed by a cloud of dust a covey of ten or t welve 
prai rie chickens burst into the air. I don't know yet how those birds kep t themselves 
hidden; I don't know what they were doing on that bare field, and I don't know how she 
f ound t hem; because the slight breeze that was stirring, s eemed to be at right angles 
to · the': line . along which -she was moving from the wagon to the covey. I shall not attempt 
to t ell stories that illustrate her intellig ence and cap,aci ty for rea soning. Most of 
them would be the usual stori es illustrating dog intelligence, and many of them would 
not be believed. She exhibited her reasoni ng powers i n one way tha t I have never seen 
duplicated by any other hunti ng dog . In those days t he fie l ds were enclosed by high 
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rail fences. When we approached ' a fie ld t o comb it for birds, she woul d mount 
to the top of the fence and study every part of the fiel~ intently •r•w•••••-.·· 
After a survey lasting sometimes for several minutes, she would lea p down from the 
fence, start for a particular bit of cover three or four or five hundred yards away, 
and ' somewhere in that vicinity locate a covey of birds. I got so I allowed h er to 
pl an her own campaign f or every field we entered. The r est of her story is tragic and 
distressing . 
For four or five years we shot great number s of chi ckens a nd other birds over 
her. Then When the Last foot of wil d prairie had been plowed up; the praire chicken 
like the passenger pigeon and same other birds became pr actically extinct s o f ar as 
our prairie was concerned. Coley had led a very active life; the sight of a gun would 
set her wild, but there was nothing left to hunt. This stat e of things had continued 
for a year or two until one night along about two o'clock in the mor ning two men fram 
f arms four mi les away rode up in front of t he house, shouted t heir names, and ask ed to 
see my f a ther. He dressed hurriedly and went out to greet them. Briefly they told 
him that our bird dog known all over the prairie, wonderful old Coley, had developed 
into a sheep k:!:ller. She didn't kill for food, that nas certain, because she had all 
she wanted to eat a t home . The intell i gence she displayed in committing her deprada-
tiona was remarkable. She had never ki+led a sheep so far as was known within four 
miles of home; she had never attacked a flock of sheep earlier than midnight. She 
never killed sheep on adjoining farms without same days intervening. She had carried 
on her depradations for nearly t hree months before any farmer caught sight of her. 
Killing had evidently become a mania. Then one moonlight night two f a nners with 
horses saddled and secreted in a thicket lay in watch , and in the moonlight saw a 
brown Irish setter patiently stalking the flock of sheep. They waited until she was 
actually pulling down a sheep befo~e they fired at her or probably over her. She 
turned and wi t h a few bounds was lost in a corn field, but she was so well known that 
they had had time t o recognize her. They believed tha t after getting into the corn 
field she wa tched them and knew that they were headed toward our home. Twice t hey 
~~ught glimp ses of he r on a fence using her old s tra tegy. They rode until their 
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horses were covered with foam, but she was in her sleeping place when they reached 
the house, apparently sound asleep, but breathless and panting. She was wet with 
dew fran the weeds and grasses, and her hair was caked with dirt from crossing a 
freshly plowed f ield. 
It 1§: a well known fact that a high bred dog that has once become a sheep 
killer can never be disciplined out of his murderous habit. Father had not served 
nearly four years as a soldier without developing a good deal of resolution. In the 
mornigg before the rest of us were up, he snapped the leash into the ring of her 
collar and with a revolver in his pocket, and a spade on his shoulder led her a quarter 
of a mile away beyond a low hill. When he came back .he was White and his hands trembled. 
It was years before he told us for the first time and only time how she had followed 
with a little sick whimpering cry, and how he had had to blindfold her before he could 
fire. 
I was not content with domestic pets, but I wanted to see what I could 
do with ferae natunae, and particularly with birds. I found a clutch of quail 
eggs, brought them horne and put them under a small hen with the dominating mother 
instinct without sense enough to provide herself with a nest of eggs. Th~ eggs 
hatched in due course of time, and I took charge of the little yellow fuzzy things, 
feeding them soft bread dipped in milk. Tiiey flourished, and I soon had a healthy 
looking covey of quail. I let them go loose in the garden all day, but in the 
evening I wou l d call, a~ways the same call, and the clatter of a spoon against 
a tin pan brought them almost tumbling over each other with noisy calls, clamor-
ing for their food, and I put them in a place of safety for the night, where 
neither cats nor rats could get at them. They seemed perfectly tamed, and I 
don't think they ever went a hundred yards from the feeding place , but one 
November · evenirrg, ·, they failed to answer the call and the rattle of the spoon 
against t he tin pan. They had heard the more compelling "call of the wild". 
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A Raeftown boy came by one day with some fledgl i ng crows. He had 
climbed to t he top of a tall tree, and had either dropped them or brought them 
down, and was trying to sell them. I paid him twenty-five cents for one, and 
within a month it wa s as much at home as the poultry. We never clipped his 
wings nor kept him shut up after he was big enough t o fly, but he was a lazy 
scamp and would starve rather than hunt for food for himself, and by night he 
was r avenous and clamorous and impudent. I don't know whether other crows do 
this or not, but he could laugh. He would narrow his eyes, turn his head over 
to one side, open his beak to its widest capacity, f lutter his •ings a little, 
and gurgle when he ha d played a trick on somebody. The youngest of our family, 
the i nval id boy, was abou t t hree ·years old, when t he crow met a tragic end. 
The crow had found t hat he could scare the child by fly ing a t him with an in-
tensifi ed noisy flapping of' h is wi ngs , and with squawk after squawk emitted 
almost in the child's face, and then with a sudden quick movement glide off to 
one side. One day Charlie, the little fellow, was out in the back yard inter-
ested in some young chickens. He n.e l d in his hand the half of a lath such as 
a plasterer nails on the studding of a house to hold the mortar. The lath was 
about an inch and three quarters wide, a scant half inch thick and eighteen 
inches long . 'rhe crow made his usual dash at the boy's face, flap ping , squawk-
ing , mouth wide open. Just· a s the crow turned for the side slip , the terrified 
child struck out desperately with the lath. The very point caught the crow just 
between the skull and the last vertebra of the neck. It slumped to the ground. 
For a few seconds there wa s a little quivering of the outspread wings. I think 
I never saw a bird die more suddenly. A chicken with its hea d chopped off will 
jump and flap for several seconds , but the crow died with only a s l i ght quiver-
ing of t he wings. He was constantly a rmoying us by flying into the house, espec-
ially into the kit chen-dining r oom a1 i ghting on the table and helping himself 
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to f ood, persistently equawking wh en he wanted anything he couldn't get, and 
he elways did want something ; and he was nearly a lways under foot somewhere. 
All of these t hi ngs caused me t o resolve t hat I would neve r have another pe t 
crow. 
One spring , 1875, I think, when the northward fli ght of wild duck, 
geese, swan and cranes was on , we had perhaps t he worst rain and s leet storm 
in the history of t he pr Airie. About twen ty cranes exhausted wi t h fighting 
all day against. a head wind loaded with rain drops and pe l lets of ice came 
down into a field in a corner fo rmed by two lines of osage orange hedge tha t 
ha d no t been cared for for years. The rank growth of t he hedge made a good 
wind brea k , but the sleet and rain went on all night long , and the next morning 
the backs and wings of the birds were covered with a n i nch and a half of ice, 
and the cranes could not possibly open t he ir wings f or fli ght . A crowd of 
country boys gathered and with numerous dogs barking kept the cranes intimi-
da ted and penned up in t he corner, then from time to tine a t an opportune moment 
two of t he boys ~ould run in with an immense heavy ar my blanke t, fling the 
blanket over the hea d of a cra ne wh i l e t wo other boys one on each side would 
run i n with long staves to keep t he ot her birds at bay , while the snared bird 
could be scooped out .of t h e throng , an d its pi ni on or last j oi nt of its left 
wing cut off so t hat fli gh t would be r endered impossible. Then t he crane would 
be tied and t hrown into a wagon box . I don ' t know how many t hey cap tured, but 
i n the afternoon two or three of t he boys came by our house with a number of the 
cap tur ed crane s, a nd I -pa i d a dollar for one. 
I kept him in a pen large enough so tha t he cou d ge t exercise. I 
allowed no one else to feed hi m. For a few days he ne r l y sta r ved, then his 
hunger got t he better of him, and he began to fe ed. The wounded limb soon healed, 
but of course he could never fly , because he could no t ma i nt a i n his equilibrium. 
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Wi thin a month he was dog-like in his attachment t o me, but he never particularly 
made up with anybody else. I l e t him run i n a forty acre pasture field wi t h some 
cows; he liked the cows and liked to be wi th them; but I could stand up on top 
of t he high board fence surrounding t he ba rn, wave a tin pan, shout ·"Craney" 
at him, and his keen sense of hearing would catch the call, and he would come 
l i ke an arrow to see what I had for him. I have forgotten to say t ha t he was 
a t rumpeter crane and stood more t han five feet high in his "socks". He liked 
to go with me when I was plowing , and would give up his friends the cows. He 
would follow me all day long , trailing in the furrown just behind me and at 
every stop he wo uld thrus t hi s head over my shoulder wi t h his cheek against my 
face. To one uninformed it looked like a demonstration of pure affection, but 
it wasn't. e baked a good deal of corn pone for our dogs. I would break up 
a chunk of this almost mortar like bread, and ca rry it i n my left pocket . I 
used a left hand plow. The crane would a lways thrust his head over my right 
shoulder and wai t fo r me to l ift a fragment of the pone with my left hand. Hav-
ing swa llowed the bread , he would gurgle with satisfaction, bu t no t i nfrequently 
thrust his head back for a seco nd hel pi ng . 
He was fairly conten ted all year except fo r the t wo or three week s of 
the Fall f l i ght of t he cranes, and another two or three weeks in the Spring 
whi l e the northward flight was on . If a fli ght of trumpeter crane s passed over 
the f ield where he wa s, he coul d by the hel p of his wi ngs run fast enough to 
keep under the f lock and would sumetimes strike the fence at the opposite end 
of the f ield with such force tha t it looked a s if he would kill himself, and 
every yard of t he long run would be punctuated by t hat wild cry t o his kin . 
He was wonderfully intelligent and a grea t companion, but I wouldn't have an-
othe r for a good deal of money. We kept a strip of red flannel sewed about the 
base of his neck, held into position by being worked in under some of the 
stif fest feathe r s, and with six inch ends left fluttering , so that the passing 
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hunter might kn~w he was a tame bird. One day he disappeared from the home 
pasture. Ten years l a ter I was told t ha t a noted Olney lawyer who had hunted 
without any success , half drunk perhaps a t t he time, had shot h im against the 
protest of the hunter's companions. 
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CHAPTER 1 INE 
This first d ivi s i n of the story of my exper i enc es i s i ntended t o 
cover the i :np rt· ·nt events of my life up to the t h i r teenth year . Our venture 
with cattle herds on the prairie beg n when I was siA, reache d i ts cul i nati on 
when I as eig t , nd s bsided somewhat through my ninth a nd tenth years , and 
b7 t he thirteenth , had pr tical y cone to an end . This rise and fall of' the 
industry ha s been indic ted e sewhere . It rose with us through t te t hree years 
be ause m. f ather began t o have ade q_uate funds for expand i ng he business ; and 
it beg to si nk i n t he f oll owing yea because the specula tors ~ho he d the 
1 nd were beginning to se their holdincs , a rd t te pr iri e was ra} id y settlin 
up . y t 1 e t'i me I wa s thi r teen ye rs o d , t he o _ e11 pusturage was l ess thau 
one- tenth of wh t it had be en f :J ur years earli e r . ~·s o r herds became smal , er 
year aft er year , t he ac reuge i n h ~rne astures rutf neadow lands was cut dow~ and 
t urned int J wheat f i e l ds a i orr. :f.' i Glds ; a r1d ever.·y hors e tn t could be had was 
pu t to reaper , 9l ow , freight- i7at;on , etc . '~he a s t seaso1 \78 h er dec , I took care 
of t \e milk cows 1d a f ew you e; steers , ha lf t he t i :e 0 11 fo o t, because t _.e 
horse s we re al 1 r..e eded· fo r othe~ ;Jrk . I t h i .k our largest herd i u t \e biro; 
year numbered abo ll t five hundre d head . 
Our sect i o produced very litt e co n . Al l the stoc k men a t the e.w.d 
of t ·,e grazing s ason ea h ye:..... r sele cted out fro :. '" cir h erds the f"·J. r - ye r - old 
cutt e , a...1d all of t h unusually well developed t hree- year- olds . 'I'lH, se 
to 
were dr iven nort mard i nto the cor·n coyn t ;ry/ sucl1 cou..1ties as "'ol es , ::d.;a r , and 
u-- ':lS , ·lwr ·. "':;lo e ,,:er_ e i t e sol ' tJ ca t t l e foeoers. r we1·e put ou cra:m 
far~£rs i n c ~r-load ots to be f a tten e d fo tte 
. wi ter market . It uould 
take time ,an ' have but ittle interest fo r th e reader , to o i nto de tails con-
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cerning an enterprise th t changed so rapidly ; rd I think can perhaps ·ive 
the most satisfactory picture by oncent at i ng chiefly on one summer hen the 
usiness was stil highly profitab e , a year in wh ich my fathe r cut 1 ose from 
al part nershi p with others 1d handled his herd on his ovm ca) ital. 
, e had , I think , about twJ hundred heed of fi ne sto ck , mostly thre e 
ear 0 d 1' f'JUr ye r old steers . 1'h re were t WO Of US, and 'Vhen necess ry 
all 
a third,/ffi0unted on s1re- foot ed , swift , riding h rses . ur bi · est concern was 
to r event stam edes . Once a hailstorm battered and terrified t he here. unti l 
it st rted i n a wild rush toward t he timber. r· e knew cattle well enough t o know 
that it wou~d be utterly fooli sh o attempt to top the i r wild fli ght . I f the 
ri ers had gone out i n fro::. t of tha t herd , a nd a h ·)rse had f l en , rider and 
horse 'YOU cl heve been tram l ed to death i n te sec nd s . But we kne 1 our business . 
he strongest and best rider among the boys , a so the best mounted, reversed his 
whip in o a slungsh t an riding alon - side a mass ive bull l ead ing the stamped~ 
do m a southeast ard slope toward the bl uffs . aboat two miles a ay with the roar-
ing casca e of terrified ani mals fo~lowin , clubbed m1d bea t t he bull a cross the 
right s i e of is head, def ect i ng him to r d the no ·theast ; the herdsman still 
ti~ing h i s ~ ce t tha of t e bull , cont i nued to beat an o deflect the leader . 
Behind the first ri e erh s t wenty- five ya ds aw y came a s econd , so v;ith 
cl ubbed ·; 1.i ? , · beating at the f r ees of the cattle 1ext to h i m. Behin~ the 
second came a t h ird . I was the third , and not able t do much , but I 1 mmed the 
old cows wi th rny reversed wh i p, do i ng what the b :,'s now call "my da ily good deed . " 
Withi n t ree minutes of t he begi nning of the fli ght , the rhole herd was headed back 
direc t l , i nto the hailstorm , and cr uching l ose aba i nst each other with heads 
down, they took t he remainder of the s torm. 
which 
An excitino experience suc h as t hat/ I have described was unusual . For 
days the ca ttl e would be tame and li st l ess m1d wi thout any s ecia tendency to 
s read o break u. into small groups, anderin~ off from t he main body of t te herd . 
Most of t he t i me t ' ey gave us little trouble ~ and the day usually offered some 
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other so rt of a venture . 1: 1e always ca rri ed a t least one shot gun. If there 
were a ny game laws in th se days , we had neve r hec. rd a bou t t he matter , and Vie 
were pot-hunters of the most depr ve d k ind , I am afrai d . This i s ru1 ol d story , 
and I suppose has been told at first hand by a thousand persons , each one i g-
norant of the f e et that the sto ry ha d long b een oing the rounds . It neve did 
h a pen i n our c r owd , but it mi ht have happened . 
A covey of quail i s 1eadi r.g through a bit of scant cove r age . A 
boy carrying a s i ng l e barrel ed shotgun holds his gun in posi ti :m , ready to 
fir e , his fing e on the trigger , h i s visi on concentra ted in the rieht eye gl anc-
i ng along t he ba rrel of t e gun a t t he line of birds . A visiting hunter who 
shoot s fol' sport onl y ca l ls out exc itedly , "Don ' t shoot y e t : They ' re runni ng !" 
The boy with his eye still si hted alons the ba rre l a nd J:J.is fL,ger still on 
t he tri ger , holdin steadi ly on t he l ead i ng bL·d , cal l s ba ck, " I ain ' t gonna 
shoot yit . I ' m a waitin ' fer ' em to stop !" 
Ther e were not many days Tihen we couldn ' t ge t some kind of ga me . ~ o 
dress game a ud to c ook it wh en y ou are three miles f r om a n adequate clean water 
supp y , an an e qual distance f rom a supply of the u sual fue l is a d iff icul t 
task; a nd so f a r as t he cleaning of t he grune ru1d preparat ion of it fo r co oking 
are concer ned , oerhaps t he l ess s a i d t he b et t er . 1'7e had s trong s tomachs . 
One day I found two 1ests of upland plovers ; each had two eggs, t he 
usual number , I thi nk , but I a~l not sure . At an y rate , e c·h had t wo eggs, and . 
if t he rea der know s anythi ng about t h e plover , he knows t ha t it l ays a11 egg half 
as big sa hen ' s egg . If h e i s a man who reads Ylide ly , he know s that i n Eng l and , 
p l overs ' eg s nave ways been co1sidered a great delicacy . I had l earned t hat 
f ro m a book, and my pal a te ha c' a l s o testified . My brothe r as .a mile a ay on 
the ot her si de of the herd . I wanted t o bake those plover eggs , the only way I 
possib y cou d cook t hem i n t he open , and d o th i s wi thout hi s k1.owing anything 
bout i t , conc eal them in my h versack until noo1. , and t he .. f l a sh them on him 
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a t our noon meal . I knew it v1oul d not do f or me t o r i de t wo or three miles 
away to get wood, and I coul dn ' t see any thinc; on the pra i r i e withi n a quar ter 
of a mile tha t l ooked like a sufficient source of f uel . Fol lowing a swa l e 
about a quarter of a mi l e away was a natural or chard of dwarfed crab- app l e 
trees , kept dom1 origi nal l y by bu1'f a l o and deer , and l ter by t he cr opping of 
all the tender new shoot s by the catt l e ; so the t rees ever grew above for ty 
i nches i n he i ght . Somehow they he l d t he i r own , an d I never saw a dead crab-
a op l e tree . The swal e was perhaps sixty yards ac ross , and for nearly a quarter 
of a mi l e the dwarf trees stood withi n a hundred fe et of each other a l l t he way 
D.Dwn the sl ope . The gradient a t t he upper end was r o.ther steep and narrow , be-
cause these hollows nearl y always broadened and shal l owed as they dropped t owar d 
t he lower l eveL · In t he hea vy rains of February , March , and April , stal ks of 
iron weeds , ro sin weeds , some of the l atter an i nch in diameter , woul d be car ried 
alone t he upper part of t he swal e , and reaching one of the crab- appl e bushes 
woul d be caught f i r st by the branches creeping along al most on t he surface of 
t he gr ound , t hen t he next i nundation wou d bring a l ayer whi ch would penetra t e 
clo ser to the trunk of the tree , and lastly, a heavy flood mi ght pl a ce dr i f t 
mat erial al mos t on t he top of the cone- shaped tree . Looking at one of th ese 
f rom t he downwar d side of the swal e , t he drif t woul d have the appearance of a t hatched 
r oof l eaning against the tree ; i n other words , a shel t ered hollow on t he downward 
side. I dismounted , pushed the f our prize eggs ba ck under t he drift , and l i ghted 
it . 7 ie al ways carri ed ma tches wrapped i n a li ttle square of oi l ed s i l k , and 
weed 
careful ly protected i n a tin box . The r osin/ makes a i ntensely ho t f i r e . I 
soon saw that the eggs were getting too hot , t he shel l s were begi n ... i ng to blacken , 
but with a l ong ros i n weed , I rol led them out of t he f iery funnac e where I had 
f i rs t pl a ced t hem, to a position where t hey wou d bake without burn i ng . That 
was a grea t l uncheon . 
My success l ed me l a t er t o a ttempt to broil the carcasse s of two 
pl overs I had ki lled and dre ssed, the k i l l i ng be i ng much more sudce s sful and 
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admirable than the dressing . I found I could broil t he birds by carrying the 
suppl y of drift material from two of the crab- appl e trees ru1d compacting it 
about a third tree . his success l ed to a hunii liating failure . 
V1e killed a full grown prairie chi cken o e day , and I was by t h is 
time so confident of my abi li ty t o handle t his particular ki nd of a situat i on 
~a~ wh ile I dressed and prepared t o cook the chicken , my brother , at my sug-
gestion , rode two miles away to where ur cousins were herdin , and i nvited 
t em to be our guests . I th i k possibl~ I didn 't do as good a ·ob of dressi ng 
that chicken as a n acco~p i she housewife mi g t desire . A prairie chicken 
carries nearly a ll of it s muscul ar equi~ment on it s breast , the fl esh being th ick 
and tough , especially in the case of a .ol d .bird . s 1;t t he chicken do\ the 
back with gre t difficulty , because I had onl y a j ack- knife to operate vith; 
but my hands werE: stron , ar d .vi th tugging and cutting I got t hat bird open down 
the back , carried t he d r i ft material from three or four of t he cr b- apple trees , 
placed t he bird in position , and star t ed t he fi re . It blazed so fiercely that 
t he cnicken be a t o burn. The boys sai d t hey co u l d smel l t he hol ocaus t a mile 
away . ~he fire was so hot I coul dn ' t get wi t hin reaching istance of t he chicken 
without blistering my f ace and hands; but I t ook a l ong rosin weed , dashed past 
t e flaming pile , ai ·nin a swift stl'Oke a t the po int where I t h ught t he chi cken 
wa s yi ng . I re [Jeated t he performance t h ree times and ot i t out of d~ nger ; but 
the boys were now i n sight , and expecti ng to dine immedi a tely . 'l'he th i ng was 
blazing on one side and bleeding on t he ot :1er . I put i t back . B:¥ t his time a 
pile of ligh t ashes t wo i nches deep had a ccumul a t ed . I dropped t he bird into 
t he as es . 1 ~iled on more rosin weed . Of co urse , t he chicken . took fire a a i n . 
Aft er a while e ug the t i ng o f its bath of fire ~nd ~ i nders, and tried it ; 
that is, eac boy sampled one outhful. That was enough. 
After our mi sadventure l'l i th the ~r iri e chi cken , when we had ny of 
t he l arger game , r abbits , wood duck, or chicken , we he aded the cntt e toward 
the t imber l and , and one would ride ay to the t i mber , perhaps not mor.if than 
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two miles away , and c me back with a gunny sack half fi lled wi t h splinters , 
c unks, ba rk, etc., e'.l Ut_;h to make the right kind of a fire , · th which t o broil 
the chicken or other game, and a five or six foot hickory spit so that t he 
r oast mi ght be held nd turned properly . 
As I recal l those days , i t seems to me that much of our time was · 
given u·) t o t he commonest of all boyhood adventures , those undertakerL for the 
purpose of secu ing food supplies in.addition to thestock of f ood car r ied from 
home . . e had ample l un heons , of course, but somehow the foods t hat we had 
wrested f rom the wi d , t hat we had cap tured or di scovered or won by skill or 
.daring , seemed to have a much better f l avor than t he sandwi ches t hat mother 
had uut up for us in her kitchen . 
The following i s only an incomplete list of the di f f enent kinds of 
fo o that we obtained f rom t he wild: blackberr y , dewberr y , raspberry, straw-
berry , hackberry, spiceberry, fox grap es i n Aue;ust , winter grapes , pers i mmons , 
scar l et pl ums , yellow plums , pawp · w, red haws , b ac}~ h ws , ap Jle haws , crab 
appl e , may appl e , wi l d tomato, ground cherries, bumble bee honey , plover eggs , 
quai l eogs , prairie hicken eggs, wood duck , quail , ] rairie chicken , squirrel , 
pl overs, sni . e , f'~o:g. legs , mussels, fi sh , pecans, hi kory nut s , black walnuts , 
but t er nu t s , haze nu t s , burr o k orns , ground nuts , s e ::; t roots , sl i p::_)ery 
e 1 bar k , r ose hi ~ s, and s:Jherica l enl ar gements i n the trailing stems 
of t . e "sinkf i:eld. ", (cinque f oil? ) . r he se spheri cal enl ar gements seemed to be 
made up ma i nly of cambi um l ayer mater i al and were a l atable a d nour ishi ng . 
third 
We used t o eat t he lower !lDlli>~:xx:ti of the ooril!lla of the Wild hollyhock , 
~e ma t erial and f l avor Jt unlike m rshmallows . Our chewing gum we s ecured 
by sc i n the ba rk on t e l argest ros i n eed stems i n one of the numerous "beds" 
or patches of this very common weed . The a few days later we would revisit the 
patch, sc rape the gum t hat h d formed wherever the bark had been cut ,th~~l. 
i t had to be re!!'loved carefully or it would ..._. bee fo und to contain weedy 
fib er , but a little t hing l i ke woody fib er didn ' t t rouble a herder . Some of 
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the above foods, especially the nuts and winter grapes, we did not enjoy within the period 
of our summer herding. 
Some explanation is perhaps needed . I have listed slippery elm bark. 
Wi~hin a mile of each other stood two elm trees that were unique so far as I 
know, although i n other parts of the country they may have been common. Each 
had only a small spread of branches, t he trunk bei ng out of all proportion to 
the top of t he tree. The bark was almost wh ite, gleaming among the darker tree 
trunks like a sheet of silver. After the outer covering , the cork or cortex, 
was removed, a cambium layer, I suppose it _must have been, a t lea st one eighth 
of an i nch i thickness, I am almost persuaded to say a quarter of an inch in 
thickness, was found. This seemed to be entirely free from woody fiber. It 
had about the consistency of a slice of compact cheese, and one's teeth would 
pass through it almost without resis·tance. In the mouth when chewed, it felt 
like marshmallows, and had a faint but distinctly individual flavor that was 
not at all unpleasant. Once when I had lost my luncheon and was unable to get 
away from the herd , I ate a piece as wide and as long as my hand a r d nearly 
as t h ick. It relieved the sense of hunger and did not result in any stomach 
disturbances. Both trees were large. We were instructed not t o take off a 
big section of bark at any one point. So far as I know we were the only ones 
who discovered the edible character of t hat inner bark. I have seen a good 
other 
many slippery elms but n.o/ '· with a cambium layer so thick and so palatable. 
Securi~ wi uter gr apes wa s nearly al ways an adventure. They reached 
their best only after freezing weather had begun, and huhg on half t he winter. 
To get at the fruit, we frequently had to climb thirty or forty feet hand over 
The 
hand u p a vine possibly t wo or ;;nree i nches in d.i.ameter ./ grap~s we1-e slllb.l.J.., very 
tart, but exoeeQ.i.ugl;y palatable. 
The rose hips were perhaps the strangest food. What we called the 
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giant rose sometimes grew to a h~1ght of fifteen feet with canes an inch in 
diameter. The achenes or seeds of this giant rose were pa~ked in a thimble 
shaped pseudocarp. When the achenes were scraped out, the wallof the thimble-like fruit 
was 
~ometimes found to be one sixteenth of an inch in thickness and t~ree quarters 
of an inch long, each furnishing a mouthful of fruit with a sweet apple-like 
flavor. In the case of the common rose, the hip was small and less fruity. 
The sweet root was the name a pplied to the tap root of a young hickory 
not more than a year old. At the end of one year's growth, the plant consisted 
usually of a bush perhaps three feet in height. W1 th one or two branches and a 
tap root sometimes fifteen inches long. If the top of the young plant was 
.wrapped around a handspike and held there, and the spike lifted upward, the 
plant could be uprooted, bringing up the entire tap root. This twelve or fif-
teen inch under part of the young tree was almost entirely free from woody fiber 
and had a thoroughly enjoyable sweet flavor. 
The hackberry did not ri pen until cold weather. The fruit was not 
much bigger than a cherry, a b~illiant scarlet. We used to find them when we 
were getting up the winter wood, and if there was a snow on the ground, the 
falling berry would drive through the snow and lie at the bottom of a tiny well, 
a gleaming ruby. Under such circumstances it tasted as good as it looked. 
The apple haw in our woods was ae big as a large sized crab-apple. 
Each was good for one bite of really delicious apple-flavored fruit. 
The crab-apples were, of course, too s our when taken from the tree. 
We would gather a peck or such rna tter, take the fruit to a sandbar, bury it 
in the sand to a depth of perhaps six inches, several feet of course above the 
usual water level, and within three or four weeks, it would be mellowed and 
ready for consumption. 
We had two k~ds of plums, one scarlet, -the o.the-r -yellow. The former 
usually grew in dense thickets. This plum was wholesome but decidedly acid. 
' 
We Jd:ml occasionally found a t:Bee producing a, big yellow plum, much less 
acid than the scarlet. One of the interesting a dventures of my boyhood days 
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grew out of an effort to secure a supply of unusually fine yellow plums that 
seemed to be securely guarded from all human marauders. 
Three tributary creeks drain the eastern half of our prairie into the 
Ambraw River. One of these named O'Donnell Creek takes i ts rise in a sort of 
gulley or ravine less than a mile from the bluff. The ravine must have been 
formed when the ice was melting from the last ice invasion, because no rains 
could have furnished torrent enough to scoop out such a channel. A broad basin 
covering some miles converged toward the head of the creek, but the channel 
I 
itself began with a singular abruptness. Within one hundred feet of the head 
of the creek the hollow was at least forty feet a cross and fi f teen or twenty feet 
deep. Within one hundred and fifty yards of its head the r avine was filled with a 
jungle-like growth of jack oak, laurel oak, giant rose, crab-apples, and red 
haws, all this tangle extending for a distance of at least three hundred feet, 
and in the very midst of it a lone plum tree of unusual size. The growth was 
so dense and the rosebushes so completely armed with half inch needle-sharp, 
recurving thorns t hat i t would have required a half day's painful work to cut 
a pathway to t he plum tree that lifted its top just on a level with 
with the tops of the roses a nd haw trees, fifteen or twenty feet above the 
lowest level. If one had been enterprising enough to cut a pathway down to 
the tree, he would perhaps have secured not more than a half bushel of fruit; 
consequeBtly, the tree from year to year produced its load of plums, not one 
of which had ever been tasted by a human being. At the upper end a drift of 
weeds and prairie grass had formed and had accumulated until it was several 
feet in height. In the heavy spring rains, sometimes the water was held back 
until a lake occupied the upper end. Under ordinary rainfall conditions, the 
narrow channel not more than one and a half feAt in depth, scoring the bottom of 
the ravine, was sufficient to carry off the water that came down from the head 
into the creek. In-as-much as O'Donnell Creek drains several square miles, it 
should be added here that a half dozen narrow channels circling around the head 
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empty into the creek below the gorge that I am describing. I have said the 
jungle-like growth covered about three hundred feet of the water-way. In the 
lower end, the terminus of the dense growth was singularly abrupt. It pre-
sented an almost vertical wall of verdure so dense that one could not see a 
foot beyond the outer leaves. 
One day when herding along and I had brought the small herd back from 
the watering place and headed it toward home, I made an effort to penetrate 
to the plum tree. I ought to add that the boys on the prairie~ looked upon 
the thicket at the head of the O'Donnell as a rattlesnake den. Whether it was 
infested with rattlesnakes, I never knew, but I had gone prepared. I had brought 
a gunny sack in which to carry the fruit. I had also taken whe single-barreled 
shotgun that we nearly always had with us when we were on the prairie. I was 
always a coward about snakes. While the prairie rattlers were not big and I 
do not know that anyone ever died from the effect of the bite of one on our 
prairie, still being bitten by a rattlesnake was an experience that nobody would 
want to have. I have said that t he water had cut a channel perhaps a foot and 
a half in width and one and a half or two feet in depth where it emerged from 
the bushes. I took the precaution to fire a shot into the green wall close down 
to the ground, just , to the right of the channel: reloaded and fired into 
the other side; then reloading once more I wrapped· the gunny sack about my left 
arm, f old on fold, so that I might ward off a stroke from t hat direction, and 
I 
with the hammer of my gun at full cock and finger on the trigger, I crawled 
along the narrow channel. It turned almost at a right angle a few feet from the 
entrance. By the time I had passed the angle, t he lower leafage had disappeared 
because the foliage above was so dense that no sunlight ever got down to the 
lower level. I found myself in a wilderness of rose canes, many of them as 
thick as my wrist, and the stems or trunks of the other growths. I found that 
I could almost stand upright, and I made my way to the plum tree without further 
difficulty. The length of the trunk must have been at l east fifteen feet, and 
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just where the tree leaned out over the bottom of the gorge, the narrow runway 
broadened, became only a few inches in depth, and was covered with white sand. 
A good many plums were already lying about on the sand. The best of these I 
gathered. I got hold of the branches and shook the tree and secured nearly a 
half bushel of unusually fine fruit. Then I lay down on my back and looked up 
through an irregular opening over-head aot more than a toot in length or 
breadth, and watched the white dOuds slide slowly across the blue sky. I had 
a sense of elation, because I had penetra ted into a place where no white person, 
at least, had ever ventured. The satisfaction, however, was tempered by the . fact 
might 
that I had t o cra vl out through t~at mat of living and dead plants, and /poe-
si bly encounter a · rattlesnake. I went out in a hurry, and the Cherokee 
roses ripped and tore my shirt unt il the garment had to be discarded as be-
yond repair, and my back suffered not a little, but I got out with my plums, 
and without seeing or hearing a ~eptile of any kind. 
That was the last year of my herding. I suppose t he plum tree pro-
duced its usual crop the next year, but two years later a farmen who had taken 
. up some land not far from the gorge fired t he drift from t he upp~r end when 
the wind was in the south, and the fire was thus swept down the whole length 
of the gorge, and even a laurel oak ten inches in diameter was burned in the 
general conflagration. 
I listed bumble bee honey as one of the foods that we forced the wild 
to yield us. The bumble bee, as is generally known, usually makes its nest 
under ground. fith a good deal of care the bee selects a spot where there is 
reasonably good drainage, and begins by sinking a shaft (sometimes two ) . 
The shafts are usually about three quarters of an i nch in diameter, and several 
inches in depth. Then an excavation holding possibly a gallon is made, con-
necting the entrances and .exits. The comb i n which the honey is stored is . made up of wax, 
- no t infrequentl_, mixed Viith _vegetable matte;: , is unat.:tJactiv~ in appearance and inedible. 
cell is 
Each/about three-fourths of an inch in height and about three-eighths of an 
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in shape 
inch in diameter at the widest part, near t he bottom, ;hot unlike a tiny, old-
fashioned iron pot; but without any cover,--at least I never saw one that was 
not open at the top. The cells are agglutinated or stuck together. 
We usually discovered the presence of (l_nest by uaeasiness on the part 
of our horses or the cattle; and careful watching for a short time generally 
enabled us to find at least one of the openings,--although both entrances could 
rarely be seen from one point of view. Ordinarily we didn't carry our bee 
fighting apparatus with us. Having found a neat, we would mark it down by 
breaking a circle of iron weeds with their tops pointing toward the neat; then 
the next day we would come prepared for a fight. Each of us would bring two 
paddles made for the express purpose of fighting bumble bees. The blade of a 
paddle was about five inches square, made of light, strong wood, one-fourth of 
an inch thick, perforated with at least fifty quarter inch holes, cut with a 
sharp bit. The handles were about twelve inches long , and were a little thicker 
than the blades. Without the perf orations in the blade, the · swiftest blow 
one could deliver would only pile up a cushion of air in front of the blade, 
which would merely push the bumble bee out of the way without disabling it. 
Two alert boys, each armed with a pair of paddles, and fi ghting ba.ck to back, 
would soon dispose of every bee in a colony. While one boy with a sheath knife 
cut out a square of the sod and uncovered the nest, the other had to stand 
a 
guard. This was because for/half hour at least bees would still be dropping 
in from their search for food and other materials. In a moderate w~, I do 
not know of anything more exciting for the time being than a fight with a 
colony of bumble bees. However, when we obtained the honey, and poured it 
from the comb, which was not wax, comb which of course could not be eaten, we 
always found ourselves disappointed. In the first place, we never salvaged 
more t han a pint of the liquid; we were never able to take t he sod from over 
the neat without getting dirt into some of t he cells; and last of all--what 
we did get had a strong , biting flavor, sometimes causing a sensation of · cramp 
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in the throat. In addition to all this was the fact that domestic honey was 
not an uncommon food in our homes; it was the fi ght we enjoyed, and we tried 
to think we liked the honey. It should be kept in mind that the sting of a 
bumble bee is something to be dreaded. 
A domestic bee stings once and once only, I think, at l east it usually 
leaves it stinger. behind in the skin of t he victim; but t he bumble bee with a 
stinger as sharp and as long as the thorn of a giant rosebush, is capable of 
stinging again and again in rapid succession. I saw a boy in a bee fi ght per-
mit a bee to get within his shirt. The bee planted its stinger four times 
before he managed to crush it. The welt raised by the last t hrust was as 
big and as angry looking and as painful as that engendered by the first. When 
we were so vindictively destroying bumble bee colonies, we did not know the 
value of the bee a s an agent of cross fertilization of red clover and some other 
plants. We knew him simply, next to t he hornet, as the biggest and mos t vicious 
of all t he sti nging insects of t his s ection. There was scarcely a year when 
some farmer on our prairie did not have a destructive runaway because the horses 
had roused a colony of t hese vicious fi ghters. We once had a herd stampeded 
by s.tr~ i nto what must have been an assemblage of three or four colonies 
within an area of two hundred square feet. 
T h e u s e 0 f t wo r a ckets at the same time,PLaying 
simultaaeously right and l eft, serving and returning red-hot bumblebees in 
many a strenuous contest through my formative years,brought me to such a sta te 
of mind that when I reached the tennis age, I found that~at much over-estimated 
sport did not"pack" enough thrills for me. I have never cared for tennis. 
In that best year of our herding I thought, and still think, we boys 
were fortunate in our occupations. We very likely over-estimated t he importance, 
the dignity, and t he enjoyment connected with our work. We really felt very 
sympathetic toward the.boys who ha d to plow and ha rrow and sow and reap , while 
we were on horseback with an opportunity every day of engag.ing i n some pleasing 
enterprise. If I were to attempt an analysis of our satisfactions, I should 
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place first of all the enjoyment of horseback riding. To be mounted on a 
sure-footed horse, saddle-wise and bridle-wise, to ride at a swift gallop 
against a summer gale through a landscape bespangled with flowers , is to sense 
the meaning of DeQ.ufncey's "glory of motion". The next satisfaction I suppose 
I should be ashamed to admit, but I came to enjoy particularly ·· the ~or~alling 
and the"out-spaiming" of the herd. There was something wildly exhilirating 
to me in the ·clatte·r ,of horn on horn (we always had a considerable admixture of 
~nghorns, and when the beasts were crowded together as in marching order, there 
was an almost continuous rattle). I liked, too, the shouts of the other herders, 
and above everything else, the rifle-like crack of the rawhide thong at the 
end of each fifteen- foot whip lash. In these movements where two or three 
hundred cattle were crowded together, there wa s always more or less lowing, 
bell9wing would perhaps be a better word. A .longhorn, expecially when a little 
excited, ~ould emit a most blood-curdling bellow. ~1 these were the delights 
of t he herder, but there was another side to it. 
We usually corralled about sundown. ~  father generally came down to 
the corral gate, and mounting the big square gatepost, would count the members 
of the herd as they streamed through the eight foot entrance. No man can count 
a herd pouring through a gate unless he has a trained eye and is goo4 a t mental 
arithmetic, because he has to count by groups. I think my father counted almost 
unerringly. 1"1 did not infrequently happen that the herd would be one or two 
or even t hree members short. The probabilities were that the missing steers 
had wandered away from their companions, and unnoticed, had been absorbed by 
some other herd. There were always three or four herds in sight, and each herd · 
group tried to keep its drove at least a mile away from any other drove. In 
a previous chapter I have spoken of the high grass in the swales. Most of our 
losses occurred b e_ c a u s e' ' of this high grass. The other drovers counted 
in at night just as we did. They were all strictly honest, and our animals 
were easily identified by a letter S, burned into t he righ t horn of each. 
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On these evenings when we found we were short of steers, the first procedure 
was to get out a fresh horse and make the r ound of the corrals. One night when 
we counted in, we found to our amazement that out of a herd of a little more 
than two hundred beasts, forty were missing. I do not understand ye~ how reason-
ably intelligent and observing boys, such as I think we were, could have failed 
to notice the diminished size of the herd; but we hadn't noticed it. This 
meant the possibility of a loss of twelve or fifteen hundred dollars. It 
looked as if the "Benders" had watched for an opportunity when we were away from 
had 
the herd andjraided im i n our absence. If this were t he case, the animals were 
already across the Ambraw River and in the process of being scattered into small 
groups of two or three. A man with a round or rat-tail file could in twenty 
minutes obliterate the brand on a steer's horn. The "Benders" knew how to 
file out a brand, repolish the horn, and stain it to make it look like an old horn. 
At least they were credited with this kihd of unholy skill. My father rode the 
round of the corrals without finding any trace of the cattle. The next day ac-
companied by skillful helpers, he r ode the Ambraw Bottoms and found the entire 
forty, several miles off their usual beat in an unusually compact formation, 
as if they were nervous from being so far away from the yerd boys, and were 
keeping close together for mutual protection. There was always tllu3 worry over 
\ 
the possible loss of our cattle. The herd, I suppose, represented at least 
six or seven t housand dollars, and we di d really bear a good deal of responsibility. 
These half wild cattle would stampede on very slight provocation and always make 
a dash for the timber. The scent from a dead animal, the smell of blood, a col-
ony of vicious bumblebees, the tumult of a thunder storm;--any of t hese could 
send the herd bellowing toward the forest. It seems to me that we had a great 
many sudden thunder storms. We knew enough sbohto~ightning to know that out on 
the open prairie, mounted on horses of good height, we were the h i ghest objects 
for perhaps a mile or more; and while we didn't know much about electricity, we 
did know that a bolt of lightning mi ght select any one of us as the line of 
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least resistance. The wind would sometimes almost blow us from our saddles; and 
sometimes if the storm broke in the morning, it would be followed by an all day 
rain. In a few minutes we would be soaked to the skin. Hour after hour the 
rain would continue to beat upon us; the oaddles would become soaked; if we 
dismounted, we stood in grass knee high or waist high, every blade of grass 
with its load of water ready to discharge upon us; a long,dreary day, and 
the herd, restless because of its own discomfort, had to be watched every min-
ute. There was always something appal ling in the approach of a thunder storm. 
The storms invariabl~ came from the northwest, and this the reader may remember, 
represented the long axis of the ellipse, bounding "our prairie". We could see 
the thunder heads massing themselves, the sun to the south casting ever blacker 
shadows on the storm clouds. Thenthe blue horizon line would f ade out, and 
steadily,mile after mile of plain would be obliterated by the advancing front of 
the storm, black above, a white tumult of rain below, and every few minutes 
the blackness shot through with a splintered and splintering bolt of lightning; 
and ever the diapason of the storm growing louder and more threatening,--it 
was sublime but terrifying . And just when every instinct told us to seek shelter 
somewhere, the herd would begin to threaten a stampede, and the most strenuous 
d~ty of the herder's lifl was before us. Yes, these were drawbacks in the life 
of t he ca ttle herder. 
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I 
ALL IN THE DAY'S ORK 
! CHAPTER TEN 
After the four year olds a nd larger three year olds had been sep-
arated fro m the rest of th e herd and driven northward into the corn country, 
we still had a bigger drove of cattle left than could be conveniently taken care o 
on our farm. In anticipation of this situation we usually contracted with four 
or five f armer s to thresh their wheat an d oats, preference being given t o the 
oats crop, at some point on the farmer's holdings accessible from the roadway 
and adjacent to a ditch or small creek that might be dammed to afford a water 
supply. We usually bought standing corn ru~d cut and shocked it, so as to have 
a supply of fodder and grain to enrich the food supply, because cattle cannot 
eat enough straw to supply their nutritional needs. As a rule, we employed the 
farmer to haul or carry the fodder to the stack and spread it upon the straw; 
and in cold weather , he was also expected to cut the ice o. t he pond i n order 
that the cattle might drink. lfle had become co nvinced tha t some of t he f armers 
were not dealing honestly with us, so we finally reserved for ourselves the task 
of feeding an d wa tering our cattle. e made the circuit of these outlying bunches 
of c attle, distributed usually about fifteen to each straw stack , at least every 
other day , and if the wea ther were cold, every day to cut the ice on the pond. 
The su mmer c are of cattle, as I have pictured it in a preceding chapter, 
was mainly a del i ghtful experience. The winter care of our herds was almost 
wholly unmitiga ted hardship, esp ecially i n either muddy weather or when the 
temperature wa s particu larly low. ln a dry winter or in a wi nter when the tem-
perat ure hung a r ound t en a bove zero, the task was not so slavish. I have se-
lected a particular day on which s o far as I can remember, th e brutal hardship 
of caring for stock recorded its maximum. 
Afte r distributing sixty or eight head of cattle as described, we 
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had left almost an equal number on the home farm. One day we awoke to find 
a blizzard howling out of the northwest; a standard thermometer at Olney, ten 
miles away, recorded fourteen below zero. My f ather, brother, and I rose at 
five o'clock to carry and distribute hay on t he frozen .ground f or the home 
herd. There was some snow on t he ground, but the sky was overcast, and we 
carried an immense old l antern with a globe big enough to accomadate a med-
ium sized candle. With a hay knife we cut across t he rick a third of t he way 
from one end so t hat t he whole rick ne ed not be exposed. One of us threw 
down the hay, and t he others spread it on the snow. It took an hour of hard 
work; then back to t he barn to t ake care of cows, horses, hogs, a nd sheep; 
then breakfast·; and then for two of us t he rea l work of· t he day began. 
We ha d si x outlying bunches, t hree in each of t wo neighborhoods. As 
a r ule father went every d ay, a nd my brother and I alternated, s o t ha t we 
might keep up our school work. The~blizzard da y was my day t oga. One of 
the neighborhoods l ay almost due west, the most distant stack t o be visited, 
about four mi les away. The other neJghborhood was al1nost due northwest; the 
three stacks on neighboring farms, and the r und trip about seven mi les. Under 
ordinary conditions we rode, but the wind was so fierce, and t he temperature so 
low t ha t a man ri ding horseback against t he wi nd would be i n danger of freezing . 
Furthernore , t he blizzard had followed a period of open wea ther , heavy rains , 
and mud everywhere; and with r oads rutted, a d torn up, and now frozen hard as 
iron, there woul d be danger of cripQling a horse, i f he . were f or ced over the 
jagged ,cruel roadway. Anyway f a t her and I deci ded to walk. Exper i ence had 
t aught us how t o prepare f or such a day's work as we were headed for . Every 
year when we bought our wi nter boots , each of us got a size b i g enough to t a ke 
a th i ck f elt insole and still leave r oom enough about t he foot, s o t hat in an 
emergency, a second t hick pair of home made woolen socks could be pulled on 
over t he first pair. We put on extra garments. A thick hea vy over-coat reached 
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to the boot tops, and was belted about the wais t with a stout cord. We had 
heavy woolen mittens. Each of us fitted a strip of Canton flannel over 
his head so as to prote ct t he ears, and then drew down over the head and 
this covering cloth , a . s torm cap, with a cylindrical cape that turned 
down roll after roll unti l i t met the shoulders, with only a three inch open-
ing through which to see our way and to breathe. Each of us carried a light 
t wo and a half pound ax, the thirty inch polished hickory han,le stuck insi de 
the cord belting the over-coat at t he waist. Each had a good sandwich in the 
pocket of his coat, because we knew we could not get back before t wo or three 
o'clock in the afternoon; and then we were off. 
I struck out due northwestward . I could not go more than a fur long 
until my f ace and my t hroat a nd in fact the whole f r ont of my body was suf-
fering i ntensely from the cold; and despite t he st ,n ·m cap with its protecting 
cape, my cheeks and throat were i n danger of being trozen. Each time when 
I reached what experience had taught me was the d6nger po i nt, I would turn 
and walk backwards, until I felt the proper sense of relief; then I would 
turn and take the storm once more in my face. At the time of which I speak 
about one-half the prairie had been converted into farms, and my destinat ion 
was a g oup of three f arms, three and one-half miles northwest of our home. 
At each of the stacks I carried fodder fr~m a rick a farmer had piled for us, 
heaved it over t he fence, a pile in each of as many fence corners as t here 
were cattle. I cut the ice, noted the condition of the .stock , and moved on 
to the next stack; and this I repeated for the rema ining stacks and the remaining 
cattle. 
It had taken more than four hours to walk the three and one~half mile~, 
cut the ice, and feed the cattle, and it was after t welve when I turned back . 
Before leaving the last stack, on the return trip, I found the slice of ham 
in my sandwich frozen as hard as a bone; furthermore, I found I couldn't 
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manage it with my mittens on ~y hands, and my bare hands ould have been frost 
bitten within a minute, so I decided to go without luncheon . The back trip 
was not s o bad, and t he wind which had fought me so fiercely all the way out, 
now helped me along t he return jburney; then I found a peculiar thing hap eni ng . 
I discovered t ha t wi t hout my knowing it, the brutal labor of carrying the fodder, 
getting it over a six foot fe nce, and chopping away t o enlarge t he holes in 
t he ice had made me perspire despite the bitter cold; d with the wi nd beating 
upon my back~ I seemed to be in an ice pack. The profuse pe r spiration Le 
was the result of utter weariness, and this weariness reduced the level of 
my resistance. I really became alarmed at the. prospect of freezing to death. 
I knew that by swerving to the right a quarter of a mile I could reach the 
home of a prairie farmer, and it seemed my only chance. That was a dreadful 
walk. I knew the farmer, althou gh he was a new-comer, but it wouldn't have 
made any difference; I should have been welcome anyway. The farmer, his wife, 
and s even or eight children were livi~g in a big square one-room log house, with 
a l o f t w h 1 c h w a s r eached by an ordinary ladder. The main floor 
of the house· had been planned fo r two rooms, but the partition had never been put 
in. The building was about twenty-five feet square, and there was a stove 
in opposite diagonal corners; a big old heating stove in one corner, the cook 
stove in the other. 
I hope I didn't intentionally gap e a t the dinner which was in prepar-
ation, but I did see •hat the dinner consisted of , because the housewife in-
vited me to put my frozen lunch i n the oven of the cook stove to thaw it out, 
and t he dinner was in proc.ess of cooking. 
The housewife evidently knew t he art of baking bread . She was at work 
on a loaf t hat must have been a foot across, and six i~che s thick. From this 
sh e cut o f f slices about an inch in t hickness, and these slices were dice~ into 
cubes abou t one inch each in measurement . She had t wo immense skillets on top 
of the red hot stove. Into each skillet she would pour~ small quantity 
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of fried bacon grease, then i nto t '1is she would pour the cubes . She would 
st i r t he con ten ts of one skille t vi gorously while a daugh ter would look aft er 
t he oth er . The cubes were kept movi g S Q that t hey ha d no chance to bur~ , but 
before the skillet was empt ied, each cube had been broiled or toas ted or fried 
t hrough and t hrough . The skillets were emp tied into a big pot on t he less he a ted 
portion of t he top of t he stove, t hen we re filled again. They were f il l ed and 
emptied three or f our times until t he po t was full. Some butter was put into 
the skillets wi th a little flour , and a l ot of ho t water added from a big iron 
teaket t le with much hissi ng and sputtering . The room wh ich had grown somewhat 
smoky from the scorching grea se i n t he ski llet began to t ak e on a s omewha t sa vory 
odor, especially when t he broth or t h in butte r -flour - water- gravy aft er r eachi ng 
the boil i ng point was poured ove r t he toasted, fried cube s i n t he kettle. A 
t wo gallon coffee pot ha d in the me a ntime been boiling on the heating stove , and 
t he dinner was ready. 
The f ami ly crowded a r ound the t a ble which wa s with out linen, oilclo th, 
or even a paper cover; i n the mi ddle of t he table stood t h e pot , with a l ong-
handled tin di per in it. The "father stood up , di pped and poured for himself , 
and sa t, beg in i ng to ea t before he had comf ortably s quared himself in his chair. 
A boy next to him rose, dip ed, and sa t, and so on around t he t able. The house-
wife sai d s he an ted me t o t as te her "pinnady" ( panada ), and i n vi ted me to "set 
up to the t ab le". I d id want t o t as t e that panada, it was a new dish to me, but 
t here was no room for me at the table. ith t he exception of the coffee, it was 
the onl y foo d se r ved, and I had never before , not e ven in the last bad year of the 
Civil War, seen a meal co nsisting of a sing le dish . 
I thawed ou t and dried out , and having eaten my ham sandwich, made 
the rest of th e tri without any grea t d iscomfort. ~ith out any preconcert 
in the matter, f a ther and I joined each o t he r and made th e last mile together. 
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We reached home about half pa~t t wo o'clock I suppose, but I am not 
sure. We had only one time pi ece i n the home , a Seth Thomas clock, and it was 
a very fli ghty, erratic time piece. We could by taking a look at the clock , and 
then taking a look a t the sun, provided the sky was clear, make a reaso nably good 
guess . Of course, at night an d on cloudy days . the Seth Thomas had the time all 
its own way. 
e had known in advance what we should find. Mother had kept a look 
out fo r us and had seen us crossi ng the snowy field nearly half mile away, and 
when we reached home, the noon time di nner was ready to serve. We were a hot 
drink family. We had chocolate, tea , or c offee three times a day. We usually 
kept from six to eigh t cows, and one or two members of t he family oc ca sionally 
dra nk but termilk, but not one of us ever drank swee t milk. Every Sunday mor1ing 
we had chocolate for breakf ast, real chocolate cooked in whole mi l k , fresh from 
the cow. Tea was reserved for those occas i ons when some of us or all of us had 
be en subjected to unusual strain or stres s , an d under all other conditions we 
usuall y drank coffee three time s a day. 1Y mouth begi ns to water yet when I recall 
the wa rmt h of t he kitchen dini ng r oom that day, t he fragrance of t he China tea, the 
fl avor of t he ham , the snda buttermilk biscuits drowned in butter and heaped with 
apple butter, and t he a l mo st perfect cottage fried po tatoes. 
But the day was not yet ended. The othe r childr en came home from school. 
The cattle, having no straw stack to fool them i nto thinking they had been fed, had 
to have their timothy spread a g~:lin as i n t he mor ing . We di dn 't have to wate r t hem 
more than once a da , but we d i d re-o~en t he hole s i n t he bi g pond . Horse s, sheep , 
cattl e , and hogs all had to be fed and wat er ed . More than- a half a w gon l oad of 
wood had to be cut, carried, and piled on t he back porch, and the Old Seth homas 
was i nsisting that it wa s six o'clock, ru d t he whole landscape was wrapped in da rk-
ness, when t h e f em ily ga thered a r ound t he sup~er t able . I was a lmos t t oo tired and 
sti f f t o climb the sta i r~my to my bedroom , bu t it never occurred to me t ha t life 
is sometimes brutally hard; it was s i mply all in the day ' s work . 
ABOUT BOOKS 
CHAPTER ELEVEN 
Within my early years, we had the following books in our home. We 
had four sets of school readers, the McGuffey, the Appleton, the Sanders, and 
the National. Much of the matter in the Sanders series was rather poor mat-
erial, but most of the selections in the McGuffey, the Appleton, and in the 
National were worthwhile; and most of the material might be rated as belonging 
with t he classics. We also had a ~our or five hundred page substantially bound 
volume of dialogues or short plays. The principle of selection seemed to be 
chiefly t o secure plays with a very limited cast, not more than three or four 
persons in any one of them. Th~ book was . lost long ago; as I remember it had 
some classical selections, but most of the selectionswere r ather cheap. We 
had a copy of Kidd's Elocution and later one of Hamil's. The selections, most 
of them, were very dramatic or oratorical, and in a few cases painfully humorous. 
I think I should have missed something if we had not had these books; and with 
exception of some of the dialect stuf f, I am sure we tried out all the selections 
an d some of t hem a good many times. 
Among the books of my childhood were Ae sop's Fables, Plutarch's Lives, 
and a single number of the Edinburgh Quarterly Review, the particul ar number, 
by the way, contai ning Macaulay's "Essay on lli lton". We had a copy of"The Lady 
of the Lake", a volume of the ea rly poems of Whittier, and a similar volume of 
the early poems of Longfellow. 
We had "Pilgrim's Progress" in a wonderful volume. It was as big as 
an ordinary family bible with heavy, deeply paneled covers in green leather, with numerous 
illustrat ions. It wa s a subscription edition and sold,I think, at five dollars. I 
enjoyed the pictures 
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although I could "scarcely say why". I think I enjoyed almost equally running 
my finger around the forty-five degree slope of the border of the panels. The 
leather was so smooth and satiny to the touch tha t it was a joy to have one's 
hands on the covers. I am certain I was never encouraged to read "Pilgrim's 
Progress", and I am inclined to think I was never particularly ordered not to; 
but I have an impression that the information was conveyed to me, perhaps some-
what subtly, that I was not yet old enough to enjoy the story; or it may have 
been that I was not big enough to hold that gi gantic volume while I tried to 
read. I used to go to the table where it lay a nd dip into it from time to 
time, and I did this so frequently tha t I think I sampled nearly every page. 
I am sure I never read the volume through, bu~~lll!l!~"llll._ .... .._ I 
found two passages that I enjoyed very much, and re-read until I almost mem-
orized them. One was the description of the fight with Apollyon. The other 
wa s the passage where Great-Heart brings Christiana and the children to the 
brink of the Valley of Humiliation and instructs them in the beat means of 
following the path marked out by Christian, who had already passed this way. 
I do not know how old I was when I found the paragraph concerning Christiana 
and the children on the eve of their going down into the Valley of Humiliation, 
but I do know that it haunted me. 
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"But we will come again to this Valley of Humiliation. It 
is the best and most fruitful piece of ground in all these parts. 
It is fat ground, and as you see, oonsisteth much in meadows; 
and if a man was to come here in the summer-time, as we do now, 
if he knew not anything before thereof, and, and if he also de-
lighted himself in the sight of his eyes, he might see that which 
would be delightful to him. Behold how green this valley is; 
also how beautiful with lilies. ***I have known many laboring 
men tha t have got good esta t es in this Valley of Humiliation; 
for God resisteth 
112. the proud, but giveth grace to the humble. *** Indeed it is 
a very fruitful soil, and doth bring forth by handfuls. Some 
also have wished that the next way to their ather's house 
were here , that they mi ght be troubled no more with either 
hill s or mounta ins to go over; but the way is the way , and 
there i an end ." 
le had a "Life of Abraham Lincoln", a "Life of u. s. Grant", and a 
"Life of Andrew Johnson". The three volumes were uniform as to binding and other 
f eatures. They were published before t he echoes of the great war had died, in 
the interval between the assassina tion of Lincoln and the bitter at t a cks made 
upon Johnson by the majority of the Repub lican leaders. They were read a loud 
and avidly in our fam ily, and the more stirri ng passages were r e-read a good 
many times . e had a big volume, a thousand or twelve hundred page folio, called 
"The Great Republic": a big thick volume on t he story of Mormoni sm , written by 
someone very hostile t o t he faith; BXK Edgar' s "History of Medieval and Modern 
~urope", and Headley's "Napoleon and His Marshalls". We had an illustrated edition 
of' "Macbeth", t he first Shakespearean play I ever r ead. I especially liked the 
sleep walki ng scene. I used to go into t he back orchard, this was somewha t re-
moved from the house, to shout the passage, "Out, damned spotl Out, I sayt" and 
I never tired of trying to bring out the wonderful music in the lines: 
"No; this my hand will rather 
The multitudinous seas incarnadine, 
Making the green one red." 
~e had a novel entitled "Theodosia Earnest" which my sister read aloud to us. 
In this the movement of entanglement or involution weaves itself' about the gen-
tle but devoted Theodosia, a missionary Baptist and a close communionist, and 
her husband, John, an equally earnest Presbyterian and open communionist. In 
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the end, the gentle Theodosia refutes the theologians of the Presbyterian church; 
and John and all his family, and I believe even the Presbyterian minister were 
immersed and became close communion Baptists. It was read aloud and commented 
upon by our f amily, and was looked upon as an entirely desirable book. I know I 
enjoyed it, and I hope the book b~d some literary merit, but I have doubts. 
hen my eldest sister was married, she too it X<J!:H to her new home, ·. and I 
have never seen a copy of it since. My father bought the book from a Baptist 
colporteur. 
The first novel ever read was Sir Samuel Baker's "Cast Up by the 
Sea". On Sir Samuel's return from th e great expedition carried out by himself 
and Captains Grant and Speke to the headwaters of the r ile, he not only published 
an a ccount of the expedition , but followed it a little l a ter with a thrilling 
romance, t he t itle of wh i ch I have already listed. It was a story fo r boys and 
had a thrill on ever y page. It was a seri es of wi ld adventures, t he recital 
of wh ich would stir the blood of any boy, and it was written for t he boys of 
England. I read it f r om t he pages of t he Cincinna ti Weekly 
Gazette. The old papers were of course des troyed , aqd I have never re~read the 
story, but it trrade such an impression upon me that aft er an interval of sixty-
f our years I can r emember the main i nc idents. The romance opened with a ship -
wreck on t he southwester n coast of England, i f I remember correctly, the wr eck 
being caused by a false bonfire kindled for a sinister reason. The chapters fol-
lowi ng took t he hero int o a sea fi ght between an English man-of-war and a French 
fi ghting ship. Then the scene shifted fa r sou t hward, and the sea stor y i n the 
main ends with a shipwreck -on t he western coast of Africa; and then c ~~e the 
still greater adventures as the young heoo and his companion made t heir long 
trek through the Dark Continent. It was a whale of a story fo r an i maginative, 
adventurous boy. I read the story to my mother in the winter of my ninth year. 
For something like t wo months, the weather was too cold and stormy for a small 
bpy lacking i n vitality to attempt the half mile walk each way to and from our 
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school house, and I was kept at home. My mother was busy either spinning or 
weaving, and I read t he story t o her wh ile she was engaged at her work. 
A year or two later, I read Adam Bede. The wood working scene where 
Adam and Seth are at work among the shavings took such hold on my imagination 
that I decided then and there that I would be a carpenter or cabinet maker. y 
father had a set of wood-working tools. I unfolde d my ambition. He pointed 
out a great pl ank more than twenty inches across and two inches t hick sawed 
from a gum tree. He also called my attention to some two-by-two mater ial f rom 
t he same log and some one-by-six, and t old me to go to work and mak e a table. 
I worked odd hours for weeks, and I got a beautiful finish on the wood. To 
r un the f inger l i ghtly over the surface was as if you were stroking a piece of 
satin. The table had, however , some .. defects. . I t had f our legs, but t he re 
were never more than three of them in action at any one time . Furthermore, I 
had doweled the frame, but the wood had not been perfectly seasoned, and it 
developed into a rather decrepit oonditton. It was kept, however, and levitated 
to the attic, where I am told it occupied a conspicuous and honorable place 
until the farmhouse burned, and my one masterpiece of creative art disappeared 
from off the face of t he earth. On my first visit t o England, a long , long time 
ago now, I made laborious s earch for a br ook that would exactly fit the description 
of t he brook in Adam Bede. '{es, Adam Bede is a grea t story. 
I read part ly a d partl y had r eHd to e "Old Curiosity Ship", and also 
"Ivanhoe"; and by the time I was twelve, I had read "The Lady of t he Lake" in 
full, parts of it more than once. 
No intelligent person reading this meager list of books should be foolish 
enough to think that I am making a parade. It has hap pened that for a good many 
years I have had a private library of m~re than thirty-five hundred volumes, and in 
addition I have had the resources of the college library at my disposal every day, 
and I hold myself well qualified to appreciate the poverjy of my early ueading. For 
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concerning which 
reasons/~~ I need not go into detail, my book-starvation days ended in my 
twelfth year, and from t hat time on I have had a reasonably good supply of 
reading matter. The marriage of my eldest sister within my twelfth year placed 
at my disposal the library of her brother-in-law, who bought annual l y more books 
than any other farmer I have ever known. He was an avid but not an altogether dis-
crimina ting reader, and although not wealthy , he._. pilEd up a fine library. I recall 
t hat on one occasion he came back from Cincinnati with one hundred f ifty volumes of 
new books. Mr. Hurr, whose library I ha d access to, liked exciting reading , but he 
never placed an order for books without i ncludi ng at least a few of t he world's master-
pieces. ~ Y sister, of course, managed matters so tha t these fell into my hands. My 
sister's death a few years l a t er and Mr. Hurr's removal to ebra ska cut off this source 
of supply, but other sources were opened. 
a good deal of twaddle about the "Beadle Di me Novels", t he origi nal "yellow ba cks", and 
I wish herewith to record my sense of gratitude to Beadle, t he enterprising publisher . 
Not recentl y, but in the 90's particularly I heard more than one long-ha ired apostle of 
the uplift, plead with youth to beware the awful miasma that surrounded and clung to the 
"yellow back novels". In most ca ses I had a grave suspicion that the aforesaid long-
haired apostle had never read any of the "yellow bac~novels" nor any appreciable a-
mount of l iterature of any sort. The books in Headley's list were not infrequently ex-
travagant and overwrought and sometimes a t least with a touch of the gruesome, but I can 
lay my finger on several novels admittedly classic to which the word "extravagan t" 
might b~ applied, and to this mig,.1.t be added "overwrought" and t he f inal count in the 
indictment, a t ouch of "gruesomeness". I believe Dickens, Hawthorne and Poe might 
all be brought to the bar, and even genial Sir ~alter Scott at one end of t he line, 
and Harriet Beecher Stowe at the other, might be asked to make some explana tions. 
I have always held tha t any properly consituted boy if he reads steadily 
will read upward. This conviction is based upon my own experience. I read a lot 
of t he "Beadle" stories, chiefly because I could get ten of them for a dollar. Not 
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one of all these depended chi erly for its i nter est upon the sex lure , to say 
nothing of t he smea r of ero ticism tha t mar ks one-half the out put of recent fiction. 
The name of Beadle is, of course, almos t f orgot t en , and I am wasting my t ime in 
making any defense of him and his publication; but because here and there persons 
who know only t hat he used yellow paper covers on his novels, with unerring logic 
argue t herefrom t hat t he literature itself was yellow, and still talk about the 
dime novel a s i f it were a pestilence breedin5 t hi ng . For these like their pre-
decessors who had never read but only read about, I want to s ay tha t I read 
"Merchant of Venice", "Julius Caesar ", and "Hamlet" as issued by Headley wi th the 
f amous yello covers as a part of his ten cent series. 
But to return to my reading in t hose f irst t welve years of my lif e, I 
wish to say directly what I have said indirectl y tha t wh ile we had only a few 
books, we read them intens ively. We read and re-read and recited again and again 
the "purple" passages, and especially the thrilling poems abounding in all these 
works. If I were to list all such passages, the f irst r esponse on the part of a 
critical reader might be tha t the selections are too dramatic. If we had read noth ing 
else, the c r iticism would be just; but we di d read other thi ngs, too . Without any 
effort to do so, but merely through repetition because we enjoyed such things I 
learned by heart a lot of humorou s poems, or poems of mockery. Sometimes,of course, 
I didn't see the mockery, as i n the case of Ho1mes' WWonderful One Hoss Shay", I 
saw only t he rollicking humor or it. The same must be said of "The Lost Pantaloons"; 
I memorized it thr ough reading it so frequently. I think I could make out a rather 
noteworthy list of humorous poems, and certainly of humorous passages of prose, such 
as "Mr. inkle P uts on SKates"; and t he se I t ake it, and t he i nformational selections, 
offset the over -dramatic quality, and the air of melancholy that marked a good many 
of our favorites. 
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With three exceptions I manorized all of the selections following, either 
from one of the numerous Fifth Readers in our possession or from Kidd's Elocution, 
~
Hammil's Elocution or~one of the less noteworthy collections prepared for 
classes in public speaking. A number of such books appeared in the decade be-
tween 1865 and 1875. I am not sure that we always understood what was in the 
mind of the writer, but we loved these brilliant passages of prose and poetry 
as mere piles of sound waves if nothing else. I hope, however, t hat there was 
something else. In all these selections the italicized parts are those t ha t 
made the culmina ting appeal. 
What, then, is to insure this pile which~ towers above me 
from sharing the fate of mightier mausoleums? The time must come 
when its gilded vaults, which AOw spring ~ loftily, shall lie 
in rubbish beneath the feet; when, instead of the sound of melody 
and praise, the wind shall whistle through the broken arches, and the 
owl hoot from the shattered tower--whe n the garish sunbeam shall break 
into these gl oomy mansions of death, and the ivy twine round the fallen 
column, and the foxglove~ its blossoms about the nameless~~~ 
if in mockery of the dead. Thus man passes away; his name perishes 
from record and recollection; his history is as a tale tha t is told, 
and his very monument becomes a ruin! 
Westminster Abbey 
Irving 
Then suddenly would come a dream of far different character--a 
tumultuous dream, commencing with a music such as n~ I often heard 
in sleep , music of preparation and of awakening suspens e. 'I'he un-
dulations of fast-gathering tumults were l ike t he Coronation Anthem; 
and , like t ha t, gave the feeling of a multi t udinous movement , Gf 
-- ---- --- -- . 
i nfinit e cava lcades filing off, and the tread of innumerable a rmies. 
8 
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The morning was come of a mighty d~--a dBlf of crisis and of ultimate 
hope for human nature, then suffering mysterious eclipse, and laboring 
in some dread extremity. Somewhere, but I knew not where--somehow, 
bu t I knew not how--by some beings, but I knew not by whom--a battle, 
~strife, ~agony, ~travelling through all its stages--~ evolving 
itself, like the catastrophe of ~mighty drama, with wnich my sym-
pathy was the more insupportable fro m deepening confusion as to its 
local scene, its cause, its nature, and its undecipherable issue. 
A Dream Fugue from "Confessions of an Opium Eater" 
De Q.uincey 
If t hey were unacquainted with the works of philosophers and poets, 
they were deeply read in the oracles of God; if their names were not 
found in the registers of heralds, they felt assured that they were 
recorded in the Book of Life; if their steps were not accompanied by 
a splendid train of menials, legions of ministering angels had charge 
over them. Their palaces ~houses not ~with hands; their dia-
dems crowns of glory which should never fade away: On the rich and 
the eloquent, on nobles and priests, they looked down with contempt; 
for they esteemed themselves!..!.£!! in~~ precious treasure, and 
eloquent in~~ sublime language--nobles by the right of an earlier 
creation, and priests~ the imposition~~ mightier hand. 
The Puritans from "Essay on Milton" 
Macaulay 
The world, it seems to us, treated him with more rather than with 
less kindness than i t usually shows to such men. It has ever , we fear, 
shown but small favour to i.ta Teachers: -h-unger and nakedness, perils and 
revilings, the prison, ~ cross, ~ poison-chalice have, in most times 
and countries, been the market-price it has offered for Wisdom, the 
welcome with which it has greeted those who have come to enlighten and 
purify it. Homer~ Socrates, and the Christian Apostles, belong~ 
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old days; ~the world's Martyrology~ not completed~ these. 
Roger Bacon and Galileo languish in priestly dungeons; Tasso pines 
in the cell of a madhouse; Camoens dies begging on the streets of 
Lisbon. So neglected, so 'persecuted they the Prophets,' not in 
Judea only, but in all places where ~ ~ been. 
Essay on Burns 
Carlyle 
Here are some of the poems that stirred us most; and because of in-
toxicating rhythm, appealing speech-tune, thrilling tone colors, unifying rhyme 
scheme, and intensely emotional connotation, these were read aloud again and again, 
heard again and again from the lips of other readers, and were repeated so often 
tha t these passages became a part of the machinery of our thoughts; at least they 
furnished the underlying emotional stratum for all those finer thoughts that shaped 
themselves in hours of isolation and loneliness, thoughts that were perhaps never 
uttered. 
Read aloud if you will the following passage from Hamlet and listen 
to the whisper of other worldliness that breathes through the tone color of 
every line: 
"Some E_ay tha t ever, ''gainst that ~ea!!.on come!. 
Wherein our Saviour's birth iE.~elebrated, 
The bird of dawning E.ingeth all night long: 
And then, they E_ay, no !Pirit dare E_tir abroad; 
The nightE_ are whole~me; then no planet!_E.trike, 
No fairy take!., nor witch hath power to charm, 
So hallow'd and so gra~iou_! i!_ the time."--
Shakespeare 
Too much space would be required for quotation and analysis of the 
poems or parts of poems that provided the pabulum to supply the esthetic and 
ethic cravings of our natures. The stanzas quoted below are from the favorite 
poems of my boyhood days. 
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The melancholy days a re come, the saddest of the yeaD, 
Of wailing winds, a nd :rraked woods, an d meadows brown and sere. --
The Death of the Flowers 
Br yant 
One sweetly solemn thought 
Comes to me o'er and O'er; 
I am nearer home to day, 
Than I ever have been before;--
Nearer Home 
Cary 
"Now who be ye would cross Lochgyle, 
This dark and ste.rmy wa ter?" 
"0, I'm the ch ief of Ulva's isle, 
And this Lord Ullin's dau ghter."--
Lord Ullin's Daughter 
Campbell 
Lochiel, Lochiel, beware of the day 
When the Lowlands shall mee t thee in battle arrey! 
For ~field of the dead rushes red ~ ~ si ght, 
And t he clans of Culloden ar~ scattered in fight; 
They ral ly , they bleed, for their kingdom-and crown; 
Woe, v.u e, to the riders t l:a t trample them down !--
Lochial's Warning 
Campbell 
Now glory t o tbe Lord of Hosts, f rom whom all glori es are! 
An d g lory tO oor S'O'Ve"reigh Liege, KingHency of Nava rrZ 
Now let there be the merry sqund of musi c an d t he dance t 
Through thy co r n-fields green, and sunny vines, 0 pleasant 
l and of France:· 
And thou, Rochelle, our own Hochelle, proud city of the waters, 
Again let rapture light t he eyes of a ll t hy iiiOUrnillg daughters. 
As thou wert consta nt in our ills, b e joyous in our joy· 
For cold and stiff and still are they who wrought thy walls annoy. 
Hurrah! hurrah: a single fiel d hath turned the chan ce of' war! 
Hurrah! hurrah! for Ivry , and King Henry of Navarre.-----
. The Battle of I vry 
Macaulay 
Up from the meadows rich with corn, 
Clean i n t h e cool Suptembe r morn, 
The clustered s pires of Frederick stand 
Green-walled ~ t he hills of Maryland. 
Barbara Frietchie 
Whittie r 
'There is no God' the foolish saith, 
But none ' There is no sorrow 1 ' 
And nature oft the cry o f f ai th 
In bitter need will borrow: 
Eyes , whi ch t he preache r could no t sc hool, 
By way side graves are r ai sed, 
And lips say 'God be piti ful,' 
Who~~~ said 'God be praised. ' 
Be pitifu:l,, .Q. . QE_t 
The (;~ of the Human 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning 
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Truth forever on the scaffold, Wro ng forever on the throne,--
Yet that scaffold sways the future, and, behind tbe dim unknown, 
s tandeth God within the shadow, keepiii'i watch above his owt.!., --
The Present Crisis 
Lowell 
The breaking waves dashed high 
On a stern> a nd rock-bound coa st; 
The woods agains t ~ stormy ~ 
Their giant branches tossed. 
The heavy night .hung dark 
The hills a nd waters o'er ; 
When a band of exiles moored their bark 
On a wild New England shore.--
Our Pilgrim Fathers 
Nll's. Hemans 
Thou, too , sail on, 0 Ship of Stat e ! 
Sail on, 0 Union, strong and great! 
Humanity with all 1 ts fea rs, 
~ all its hopes of future years, 
Is hang i ng breathless E.!!. thy f a te. 
The Building of the Ship 
Longfellow 
The splendour falls E.!!. castle wells 
And snowy summits old in story; 
The long light shakes across the ~ekes, 
And the wild cataract .leaps in glory. 
Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying, 
Blow, bugl e: answer , echoes, dying , dying, dying . 
The Princess 
Tennyson 
The lines from "Marmi on", beginning;--
"The train from out the castle drew, 
Lord Marmion tu~rred to bid adieu."--
and ending: --
"A shout of loud defiance pours, 
And shakes his gauntlet at the towers." 
Scott 
Sometimes on lonely mountain-meres 
I find a magic bark, 
I leap on board: no helmsman steers, 
I float till all is dark. 
A gentle sound, an awful l i ght! 
Three angels bear the Holy Grail: 
With folded feet, in stoles of white, 
On sleeping wings they sail. 
Ah, blessed vision! blood of God; 
My spirit beats her mortal bars, 
As down dark tides the glory slides, 
And star-like mingles with the stars. 
Sir Galahad 
Tennyson 
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Note the rhyme scheme of the preceding stanza: 
meres 
bark, 
steers, 
dark. 
light 1 
Grail: 
white, 
sail. 
God! 
bars, 
tides 
slides, 
stars. 
The twelve lines quat ed above constitute the fourth stanza of Tennyson's 
"Sir Galahad", to me, in some respects, the greatest stanza ever ~1-ten. ote 
the specially thrilling connotations: "Lonely mountain meres", there is aJmcJs.t 
no human mind so dull that it does not respond to the emotional call of"height 
and depth", and in this we have a combination of mountain height and unplumbed 
upland tarn. WMagic bark" calls up visions of the spirit realm,--fairies and 
demigods, legends and mythologies are all suggested. "I float till all is dark", 
darkness has universal connotation, and so has the physical sensation involved 
in the word "float". There is a fine antistrophe between "gentle sound" and 
"awful light", and an effective appeal through th·e use of t he mystic and sacred 
"Three angels bear the Holy Grail". "Sleeping wings"' on one hand, and the wild 
cry "blood of' God" on the other carry equally unutterable connotations. "Beats 
her mortal bars" starts a thrill that cumulates and rises to the "tingling stars" 
in the last two lines "As down dark tides the glory slides". The whole stanza 
pulsates with the richest tone coloring that the human voice can possibly com-
pass, long o's, long Italian a's, long i's, and the liquid consonants, 1, m, n, 
and r. 
Bryant's "Forest Hymn" with me is inseparably connected with a really 
dramatic experience of my childhood days. 
1 • 
"The groves were God's first temples, ere man learned 
To hew the shaft and lay the architrave and spread the roof' above them, 
Ere he learned to !rame the lofty vault, to gather and roll back the 
sound of' anthems; 
Here in the darkling woods, amidst the cool and .. si l ence, he knelt down 
And offered to the Mightiest, eolemn~thanks and sup~li yatio-s . " 
123. I heard my sister recite this, standing on a platform in a primeval 
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forest , before an audience that leant fo~ard, listening eager-faced, for every 
tone and accent of the reader's voice--partly because of the perfect appropriate-
ness of the selection, and partly because the rendition was so nearly faultless. 
Sixty-five years ~ve passed since I sat all a-quiver, with a mingling of childish 
awe and pride, and watched a nd li stened to the reader--a slender girlish figure--
froc ked in whi te--outlined against the somber forest at her back, the solemnly 
sweet voice, rising a nd falling, and throbbing along the stately music of the 
lines ;--all this I can see and hear with startling vividness because the event 
had in it a strongly dramatic element, and because the flute-like notes of the 
reader's voice only a few Short years later sank down and died away into the 
hush of the eternities. 
I want to go on record here a s a fi rm believer in the cultural value of 
oral r eading. 'c he ear alway s has been and always will b e the imperial pathway to 
the emotions. All the biologi c history of the race confirms this thesis. Physically 
man t hrough all the early stage~ of h i s development was weak and i neffective, and 
he had to ,match his wits against the brute forces that surrounded him. In this 
long-drawn- out warfare with savage bea s ts and still more savage men, his ear was 
the one sense that stood guard always, waking or sleeping. The sense of hearing 
may be trained so that the scream of the wind in the tree-tops, the roll of thunder, 
· or other tumultuous sounds without any special connotation ot' menace · or duty are 
unheeded, and the sleeper is not awakened; while a far less obtrusive sound de-
noting responsib ility hovering against a background of fear will cause instant 
awakening. A telegrapher will slee p while the tick of the telegraph instrument 
at his e ar utters the story of a dreadful tragedy in some far off city, but the 
instant his office call begins t o come in over the wire , he is wide awake, and 
alert with his finger on the key. In the bad, old, prehistoric days, it was the 
ear tha t listened for the stealthy a pproach of the menac e, creeping on in the 
darkness. It was th e ear that caught th e scream of agony, the cries of grief, and 
the moan of hopeless despair; and every c hild who is reared without the daily ac-
companiment of oral reading , who is not trained t o become an effective oral r eader, 
14. is robbed of his racial, his biologica l sirthright. 
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RURE~ LITER-~ Y SOCI •TI ES 
CHAPTER TWELVE 
In a previous chapter I discussed the development of the spelling 
school, and in a brief sentence or two suggested the explana tion, l eaving f or 
the present chap ter t he task of amplifying and explaining the change in the 
placing of emphasis in the s imple philosophy by which we measured lif e i n those 
days. A generation wa s growing up tha t ha d been r eared on a ment a l and moral 
pabulum derived from t en thousand s t ories , or even a hundred thousand stories, 
true stories fo r that matter , prose canticles of dari ng deeds by land and s ea 
and air, because even the ba lloon linked i tself wi th heroic deeds in the gr eat 
had 
cataclysm of the Ci vil War . Our heroes were the men who haQ/physical endurance 
and phys ical cour age . We had been thrilled by recital s of t he f ort itude dis-
played by men , footsore , worn-out, half- starved , covered wi th mud , rain-~oaked, 
at the word of command, swing i ng into action up-borne by patr i oti c f ervor, never 
faltering in t he face of dea t h , wrin i ng victory from defeat itself . Vhere 
even three or f our veterans of the Civil War gathered t oge t he r , the subconscious 
spirit tha t had molded the Iliad and t he Odyssey shaped the stor ies tha t t he 
veterans r egaled each other with, and we younger ones s a t and t hrilled a t firs t; 
and then after a while the sameness of the t heme began to pall. As our own con-
t acts broadened and multiplied, we came to know too many hero es, ea ch of whom 
had sa ved the Union and liberated f our .million slaves. I hope I am not sayi ng 
anyt hing here that might reflect in any way or to any degree upon the character 
of the men who wore the blue. Our fir eside became a sort of forum i n whi ch 
visit i ng veterans strove to see which might tell the most thrilling story, and 
my fa t her hel d hi s own with t he rest. Further, I must a dmit that, mea sured by 
just standa r ds, my own character falls far short of the character of my father, 
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and of his comr a des i n arms; and my li tt1e achievements are cheap compared with 
his and t heirs; but j ust the same , we younger people began to get t i red of war 
stori es after a w il e , a n d we bega n to l ong fo r a time 
" Jhen t he war drums thr obbed no longer, and t he ba t t l e flagsare furled, 
I n t he parliament of m n, th e Federation of t he world." 
We had grown weary of t ales of superhuman endur ance a nd physical forti-
t ude, of t h i l l ing stories of bat t lefiel d a nd ~ison pen, of da r ing esca pes, or 
reckl ess cour age; and we longed for , hoped f or , a nd a t l a st began to be li eve 
t hat t he r e mi ght be ot her ways of wi n i n~ good a cc l a i m. Among other educa tional 
refor m movements of s event y years ago was one that adopted a s its s l ogan , "The 
cause of al l human ills is poor thi nki ng . The human race ha s f ound it expedient 
to t hi nk in those s ymbols we ca ll wor ds, an d t he on l y way to a tta i n accura t e t h i nk-
i ng i s t hr ough t he mas t ery of t he ver a cular. " I ha ve no doub t t hat t he almo st 
start l i ng development of t he l iter ar y soci e ties i n r ur a l s chools wa s ef f ec t ively 
promoted by the f a ctor I have j ust named . here wa s still a t hi r d elemen t . The 
English- speak i ng r a ce has al ways had men who could read eff ectivel y . Befor e t he 
time of writ t en books even , i n t he dept h s of t he Engl ish fo r ests , t he "sto r y-
makers " chan ted t he ir t ales effec tively . However , no t unti l about sixt y yea rs 
ago was a ny concerted effor t ma de to c a r r y i nto ci t y , t own , ha1nl e t, an d r ur al 
district, a movement t o find and develop tho s e who by nature were best f itted 
t o make ora l ppea l ; i n other words , to di scover and develop a ll who were capa bl e 
of skill in the art of oral r ea ding or eloc ut i on . 
As an evi dence of t he suddenness ru1d compl e t enes s of the movement f or 
literar y so ciet i es i n rural l oca li ti es , a llow me to make a sketch ma p of t he 
educa ti onal environment i n which I gr ew up . Our f arm was i n t he Hi nman Distric t; 
f our mi les sou t h of us , on t he ol d Range Ro d , w s t h e Leaf s cho ol hous e ; so ut h-
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west of us, six mi l es, the McsBurg ; three miles southwest of us, Long Branch; 
two miles west, and a mile and a quarter north, the Sandefer; four miles west and 
a little north, Maple Grove. Within two years of the fir st rural school literary 
society, all of these schools had successful societies in operation. North of 
the Hi nman S>chool four miles away as t he Pond Grove school in a settlement of 
Alsace-Lorrainers; northeast, the Raeftown school; southeast of us the German 
school, in German township, settled by German-Swiss. T~ese three were never 
caught in the general movement. 
The organiza tion of this agency for cultural opportunity was no t imi-
t ati ve to any l a r ge degree, but was i n the ma i n §poradic, the resul t of an inner 
i mpulse, r ather t han externa l pressure. If my memory is no t at f ault, the Leaf 
school and the Mapl e Gro ve organ i zed litera ry societi e s the same year . By the 
ordi nary r oadways t hey were approxi mately ten mi l es apart , i n different count i es, 
under the i nspec t i on and direction of differ ent c6unty superint endents. The 
teacher at Leaf had s ecur ed his tra i ning at t he Sta t e orrnal University a t Normal, 
I l linois; the t ea cher a t Maple Gr ove wa s a ,1cKendree man. 
I have, of course, no reliable figure s from other part s of I l linoi s , 
but I do remember that cousi ns , writ ing to us f r om other counties, one,·_ t wo 
hundred mi le s away , t old us a bou t th e interest i n t heir l i ter ary societies. 
The programs were strikingly alike . This was, of course , part ly the 
r esult of i mi tat i on . One of our teachers had t augh t in Kansas, followed by a 
year in Madison County, Illinois, an d t hen had come t o u s. The progr ams wer e t o 
some ext ent dicta ted by t he teachers. 'rhe general model was a s follows~ readings , 
reci tat ions, essays, orations , deba tes , music, and busi nes s session; these num-
any 
ber s were not all on any pr ogr am fo r /one n i ght . \Wny of the exer c i s es wer e crude, 
but crudeness in the way of literary effort has never been successfully mono-
polized by any one group , community, or organization ; and at t heir best so e of 
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the progr ams offered i n country schools were as good as some other programs 
which I have heard r endered i n expensive and attractive society halls, enriched 
by a ll t he associations that gather round t he college campus . 
Vfuen t he se societ ies once got well underv1ay, adjacent schools or schools 
not too remote from each other stagger ed the da tes of meetings so t hat an enter-
prising youth wi th a good riding ho r Ge migh t t ake part in the programs i n t wo or 
three schools within a week . Up t o Christmas the roads were usually no t bad , and 
my brother and I attended meetings and took part in meetings a t Leaf, csbur g , 
Sandefer, and Map le Grove . The soc i eti e s in t hree of t he s chools, Hinman, Sande-
fe r , and [aple Grove , combined t o g ive an entertainment t o secure a fund fo r t h e 
purpose of establishing a circulat ing library for t he benefit ' of the members of 
the t hree societies. We r a ised enough money to buy a bout eighty volumes, and 
E. H. Youngman , of Maple Grove . (.l ater for many years and possibly even ye t , editor 
of the "Banker" of New York, one of t he le adi ng magaz i nes of the world i n i t s 
class ~ and t he writer of this [emoir constituted the committee appo inted t o 
select the books. 
In the Mi ddle West the rural district literary society with evening 
meetings in the schoolhouse has largely disappeared. This might seem to argue 
that it was some t h i ng not needed, an unfruitful effort, and tha t it was elim-
ina ted when its uselessness became evident. This, however , would be very foolish 
reasoning. I f the old Literary, a s it was usually designa ted, had done nothing 
more than merely provide a meet i ng pl a ce fo r the boys and girls and the ir par-
ents 't'here they mi gh t assemble for an hour or two under t he ir own guidance and 
control a s a mere social gathering , it would ha ve been tremendously wo r t h while. 
The one a i di g i ndust ry, the hope and the sheet anchor of every nation, 
always ha s been and always will be agriculture; and the great problem for the 
l ar ge minded sociologists is to see t o it that t he rural popul at ion shall re-
tain its proper proportion of intelligence and ambition, and tha t t he make-up 
of this popula tion shall not be the results of an adverse selection that allows 
\ 
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the bri~htest mind s t o drift a way fro m the country and sifts out for t he rural 
home onl y the dulJ and the 1mambi tiou s . In my time one i nfluence more t 'b..an a ll 
others that drove a l e rt and quick- mi nded boys and g irls awa y from the farr" was 
the isolation and ut t er loneliness of f arm 1 ife . :in our case , t o the west o f 
us we ha d a neighbor a qua rter of a mi le a way ; t o the s'Ju th , anot her, a half n ile 
away; to t he ea st , three- qua rters of a mile; to t he nort h , thre e quarters o f a 
mile . In the ma tte r o f social c on tacts , co,r1panionsh i p , and intimate neighborliness , 
one half of t he f amilies of ou r district could h av e been eliminated becaus e o f 
queer , ;>erverse , or re pellen t peroo nalities. As a re sult of the sparse popula -
tion a nd idiosyncra si e s of cha r ac ter , to desi gnate it mildly , we were most o f us 
practically withou t nei ghbors . On t he nights when the society met a t lea st ha lf 
of the t "enty-two homes constituting the Hi r1man distri ct would be represented in 
the meetings . The fact of our comi ng toge ther demonstrate d a kinshi p of ideals 
and as;J ira t ions . 
But b eyond t h is r esponse to our i l!li:ledi ate n ee ds for compani onshi p , t here 
was s omething much fi n er , but more difficu lt for ne to p icture. The meetings not 
only answered the human cry f or companions hip, but s ~i mulated and offered oppor-
tunity for t he cultural c r aving for self - e xpression . A co~muni ty has done a g ood 
deal f or a boy when through the agency of th e teacher of' the preach er or book 
cl ub or literary s ociety it h a s d eve lo ped in him a desire t o fi n d beauty in leaf 
or blossom or c l oudland or b ird or bea st or wai l ing wind or human fo rm or poets' 
dreams or artist s' embodiments ; and h a s also t au ght him to play with words, t heir 
hei ghts and depths, their li ghts and shadows, their clear cu t li nes aud t heir 
adumbrat ions until at last he trie s to weav e these wonderful symbols into a 
texture that may spr ead before the mind o f hi s li s t ener or rea der the counter-
ryart of t hat wh ich is in h is own mind . I wro t e in an earlier par agraph t ha t 
most of t he se efforts were c rude . ()f course t hey were . Every scholar knows 
t hat t here n ever was a human mind even at the height of its powers of 
expression tha t d id ot utter crude t h i ngs now and then . I have heard 
crude t h ing s utt ered by rural boys and g irls when the s p eak er was t ryi ng to be 
5 
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effective an d ornate , but specimens of bomba st may be found in every master-
piece t ha t Shakespe a re wr ot e , an d here a nd there pulings i n t he divine lli lton 's 
lucubra t ion s. Of course, t h e real difference is that the country boy perhaps 
never worked ou t of h is crudeness; wh ile with the great minds , c rudeness was 
the r a re exc ep tion; but, at any rate, no one was ever i n jured intellectually 
or emotiona lly by t rying to s ay a t h ing well. The old society provided one 
evening in every week whe n al e r t mi n ded boys and g irls, under the stimulation 
of bear.l ing eyes a nd friendly nods, might strive for some e xcellence in the way 
of self expression. I f the r ural literary oociety has ceased to e x ist, it is 
because a denser population, improved roa ds, rural free delivery , and the wonder 
working automobile have banished th e i solation and lessened the loneliness a nd 
the melanc holy that in the old days smothered the ve r y life out of us, or W'1 uld 
have if we had not fough t with -every weapon at our command. 
..... 
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I ) CHAPTER THIRTE-
EARLY E~THUSIASMS 
I n my chapt er on books I told how nearly Adam Bede came to 
makin a carpenter out nf me; bu t so f a r s I c ~ n 1:• recall, my first 
decision as to my t ur e occupe tion was made when I wa s about six year s 
old . 
I t was threshing time . Out i t he back b rn l ot a grea t, red 
·"separator" towered enormousl y , shroudi rcg it self somewhc.t i n a cloud of 
dus t and emi tting ceaselessly an awe-inspiri ng roar . It was the first 
threshing machine I had ever seen. The continuous r oar when i t was in 
action, the encompassing cloud of dust; t he worker s busy tossing she ves 
of wheat, cu tt ing the bands, fe ed i ng the loosened sheaves into the mout h 
of the grea t monster , measurin€',; and sack i ng the golden gr ain as it poured 
f om the side of the ~a chine , f a shioni ng the straw s tack just back of the 
cloud of dust ,--a l l of the s e t h i ng s con!b ined , stir red me i mmensely . 
All the ower required to operat e the s eparator was genera ted 
hy t en hor ses actine upon a great cast-iron cog- wheel six or eight feet 
i n diame ter , each temn pu l li ng at t he end of a long beam r adi a ting from 
the horizontally placed master-wheel . The beams were f ur inches t hick 
and si x inches wide , t a ering l ittle toward t he outer end where the 
doubletr ees were a tta ched; and each team wore the neck- yoke in which the 
pole of a wagon rests when th at whicle is being used . I n this ca se 
there was no pole to occupy its place in the swi nging ring , but a 
chain extended f rom the ring to t he beam i n front, so that when it 
became necessar y to stop , t he hor ses could at command hold back and bring 
the heavy machinery to rest, not eudeenly , bu t in less t har one c ircuit . 
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'rhe power unit rested on four wheels, but they were unlike any wheels 
I had ever seen on any vehicle; they were low and broad, and all four of the 
same size. From the fresh dirt l y ing near each, it was evident r. that the wheels 
had been let down deep enough to allow the lower part of the massive p iece of 
machinery t o come in contact wi th the gro und . The wheels were pa inted yellow, 
the iron parts black , and all the rest a bright red, and around and around this 
ponderous structure circled five two-horse teams pulling steadily as if attach.ed 
to a heavily loaded wagon. The great cog-wheel from which t he levers radiated 
to the teams uttered an unceasing growl. From the bottom of the heavy machine 
issued an iron rod connecting wi th the separator f ifty feet away . The r od 
ran a few inches above ground on firmly staked supports, and was made up of 
t hree sections connected by what I no w know to ha ve been universal j oints. 
Hy father had t aken me that mor ning and had shown me the "tumbling 
shaft" , and had warned me that I would ha ve t o be punished if I were f ound 
anywhere near it, because either of the t wo jo i nts mi ght ca tch in my cloth ing 
and tear me to pieces. He mar ked a place out beyond t he "horse-power" where 
I could s it in the shade of the fence, see the straw stack rising in th e cloud 
of dust, the separator, the men flinging t h e sheaves ont o the t wo flaring sheaf 
tables, the band-cutter with ·his learning kni f e, , t he feeder reaching out 
them 
x~~~ to dr aw i n t he loosened sheaves , and sendin kx into the whirl ing , 
singing cylinder , gli stening with a hundred, four-inch steel teeth flash.;. 
lng through an equal b a t t erJ of teeth i n t he "concave". I could see , t oo , 
t he hea vy tumb 1 i ng shaft, an inch and a half in thickness, rising to t he gear-
box on the side of the ma chine wh ere the. end of the cylinder-axl e issued from 
the s ide of the separator; and in the i mmedi ate f oreground I could see the red power 
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plant with the five ci rcling teams~ and most t hr illing ·of all 
gil a circular plat:to·rm ' supported -by the giant -_cog- wheel , a : tall, 
striking fi gure with a whipstock at least six feet long in his hand , and pend-
anfi f rom this a light lash of only a little greater l ength than the stock. 
From time to time he would swing his whip over the horses, occasionally 
touching one that seemed a bit lazy, then the whipstock would swing to an 
upright position, the light lash would come home, nestle itself a longside 
the stock, secured deftly by one fi nger. From under t he driver's feet 
came the never-ceasing growl of the maste r wheel; and always the driver 
turning slowly in a direction opposite to the movement of the horses, or 
rather, he only seemed to turn; because as a rule he merely kept h is face 
towar d the s eparator. I sat just outside the circle of the teams eating 
a big horthern spy apple (A poor keeper, but f or a few days at the right 
stage of ri peness, the f inest apple ever grovm; it meets the countryman's 
highest test: "It crackles, it spurts, and tastes and smells all at once 
in the back of your mouth when you bite it.") l y evident enjoyment of the 
apple attrac ted the driver's attention. He walked out on one of the six 
inch revolving beams almost to ~he end, an d as it swung past, did me the 
honor of addressing me, "Say,, bub, kin ya git me one jist like_ i t ?" I was 
on my feet in less than the traditional twinkling of an eyef I suppose I ought 
to explain that I don't know how long it takes an eye to twinkle; but no matter 
what its record, I beat it that day. I raced to the house and back again 
bringing the apple, glossy green, striped with streaks of wine color that 
faded into the green, splotched with faint gray colorings here and there. 
Again he walked the beam to the edge of t he circle and s t ooping took my 
aroma tic offering )and proceded to engulf one third of that prize apple in 
one gigantic mouthful. I divided my attention a! ong the circling teams, 
the separator, the straw stack, the band-cutter ; . the feeder; , but always 
81111!1:1.-.P'L com!ing back to the driver. 
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It was an almost perfect day. The wheat was dry, and this meant 
a lot to the man on the revolving platform. He evidently enjoyed t he apple, 
and he must have felt the stirring of a benevolent impulse. He beckoned 
me up t o the charmed circle, again walked out to the end of the beam, and 
as it svnmg past, said, "Hold up your hands, bub ." He caught my uplifted 
hands, swung me up breast high, turned an d made t he perilous transit back 
to the revolving platform. My mother, I am sure, would have had a fit 
if she had seen the performance, because it was a really hazardous t hing to 
do; but I didn't know the danger, and, at any rate, I had done something out-
standing. I had twice suffered the ind:ignity of be ing addressed as "bub", 
but there I was by the side of Wh~t seemed to me the most wo nderful man · r had ever known 
and in the center of that droye of horses going .round and round ·; and then and 
t h ere I saw my whole future life taking shape. I resolved that I was going 
to be a thresherman and "drive the horse-power". 
I do not know how long I persisted in my dete rminat ion to be a thre sher-
man, but knowing myself tolerably well, I presume it l asted until s ome new en-
thusiasm came along and thrust out the old one. Two or three years later at the 
county fair at Olney I ~a~ a hor se race with the jockeys riding in colors. I 
do no t know jus t how many horses were entered, b~t as they came down the home 
stretch, t he horses were with one except ion bunched, and the track seemed full 
of Bushing color. I had already become a fairly good rider. I notice& t hat 
the jockeys were all under-sized; and I had heard t hat on any one of the great 
r ace tracks, t he ri der of t he winning horse often received a fee of s eve r al 
thousand dollars. I sup ose I had already been somewhat prepared for t he spect-
acle I had been looking upon. In our kitchen-dining room (I have no idea how 
the pi c ture came t o be there) there was a gaudy lithogr aph of t he home s t retch 
on the celebrated Latonia track. However, no matter what the explanation may 
be, as that torrent of color flashed by the gr andstand, I def initely and fully (Y. made up my mind to be a jockey. 
1~. 
Jus t abou t a year later , I saw my f irst circus. As t he grand march 
swep t in , I momentarily made up my mind that I was going to be a ring-master. 
Fifteen or t wenty minutes l a ter a handsome lad did some spectacular work 
upon what wa s then , I think, a new device, the trapeze. 
" He would fly thr ough the air with the grea t est of §ase, 
This daring, young man on his flyi ng t napeze." And I decided 
not to be a ring-master, but a trapeze performer. 
As the last act of the day , one of t he artists gave a most spectacular 
riding performance. I have seen a good many circuses since, but I have never 
seen his equal for grace,skill, and aaring. He closed his act, though, with 
what old circus goers looked upon as an anti-climax , or "old stuff "~ but it 
left me positively breathless. The horses the ri der had been using were sent 
away, and a beautiful dappled gray gelding without any accoutrement or harness 
whatever came galloping into the ring . The rider who had disappeared fo r a 
minute when his horses had been sent out, ran along-side the galloping gray 
with one hand on t he horse's •ithers and leaped astride his back; and almost 
~ 
before his body came in contact with the horse, and seemingly without effort 
as if t he movement were only a rebound , he stood erect on the horse's back. 
Then with ever accelerating pace, the glorious racer sped round and round the 
ring. The first time around the actor was a bulky jack tar in spotless white 
and blue; the s econd time, a brigadier general in full regimentals including 
belt, sword , and cap; the third time, an American Indian i n buckskin trousers 
and robe and gorgeous eagle-feathered head-dress; t he fourth time a round , a 
highland chieftain resplendent in vari-colored puttees, kilt, sporran, t art an, 
and plumed bonnet. ice the highland chieftain flew around the ring , and as 
t he horse l eft the ringside, the actor seemed to floa t down to the ground, 
while the ho rse vanished behind t he curtains; and the show was over. 
I knew then and the re wha t I was going to be, an d for weeks afterward I was a 
poor herdsman, but eKery ni gh t my horse went t o t he stabl e dead tired; and 
5 
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the family annoyed me by inquiries concerning my lamenesses and cert a i n black 
and blue spots and abrasions appeari ng upon various parts of my anatomy from 
time t o time. And that was a s far as I ever got in my biggest drerun up to da te. 
One summer Genera l J ohn A. Logan wa s brought to Olney t o address a 
meeting in the int erest of General Grant's candidacy for the presidency. A 
great crowd gathered in a grove just sout h of what is .now t he B & 0 Railway, 
then the Ohio & Mississippi Railway. Logan's name was a household word with us; 
furthermore, fa ther had read aloud to us the headl ines of a handbill distrib-
uted in the i nteres t of the meeting , "THE CHI EF SPEAKER WILL BE GENERAL JOBN 
A. LOGAN , A GALLANT VOLUNTEER SOLDIER , A VICTORI OUS GENERAL , A BRILLIANT AND 
I NSPI RI NG POLI TICAL LEADER". 
Logan sp0ke before a vast and at times almost frenzied audience. I 
was only a little more than a child, but I watched him intently. I had heard 
my father talk about him so much, and in addition to t his, he pr esen ted so strik-
ing a figure t hat a wide-awake child equipped with good eyes and a vivid imag-
ination just back of the eyes, had to watch him. He looked tall, but he was 
not a tall man. He wore wha t I now know to have been a double-breasted Prince 
Albert coat, popularized a decade before by t he English Prince Consort. I 
studied t hat coat very intently; I didn't see then, and I don't yet see why 
it had two rows of buttons an only one row of button-holes; but it certainly 
did add to t he picturesqueness of a highly picturesque f i gure, and it did give 
emphasis t o an i ntensely picturesque personality. His hair was ooblack a s the 
traditional wing of a raven. It was parted low on t he left side and drooped 
across a white forehead in a great wave. The hair was so long that it reached 
the collar of his coat. I have heard others speak of his complexion as swarthy, 
but I sat not t went y f eet away from him, and I know there was a pallor on his 
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face that day. Tha t was a generation of hairy men, but he was smooth-shaven, 
except for a moustache so black, so long , so drooping that it would have ap-
peared ridiculous on the face of any man with a less over-whelming personality 
than t ha t of General Logan. 
He began in a somewhat conversational tone and discussed matters that 
didn't interest me, at least I do not remember anything he said, until I sud-
denly discovered that while I had been half-dozing , something had happened; and 
all at once he became a different man . The voic e rang as the voice of JoPn the 
Baptist must have rung. He was like a man inspired, transformed. I can repro-
duce the substance of that great peroration. "Fellow citizens and comrades in 
arms: They tell us the war is ended, and that it is time for us to forget. The 
war is not ended, and God f orbid that we should ever forget. If we do forget, 
if we do forget, then all the patriotic blood shed at Shiloh, at Vicksburg, at 
Chickamauga, at Atlanta, at Gettysburg, and in the battles of t he Wilderness 
will have been shed in vain; and once more we must follow f i f e and drum, must 
once more appeal to t he God of battl es, must once more submit our cause to the 
dread arbitrament of arms." I heard t he last notes of his passiona te cry drowned 
by a storm of wild cheering, and t hen he took his seat, and the band broke out with 
-"Marching through Georgia". 
As we r ode back home t hat ni ght i n t he f arm wagon behind a slow-moving 
team of plow horses, my imagination went rioting down the years t o come. I kept 
repea ting to myself, "A gallant volunt eer soldi er, a victorious general, a bril-
liant and insp iring olitical leader"; and I am i nclined to t hink t hat an i magin-
ative , ten year ol d boy may .perhaps be pardoned for t rying to fanc y just how it 
would seem t o be garbed i n a full-skirted black coat with a lot more buttons 
than there were button-holes, hair black instead of tow-colored, mouth lam-
brequined by a long , black moustache, and a voice t ha t rang like -the voice of 
the great Forerunner. But somehow I never did fi nd out j u st how to become 
"a gallant volunteer soldier, a victorious general, a brilliant and inspi r ing 
olitical leader". 
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Nearly a ll of t he experiences, a ttitudes, and psychoses set down in 
the pre ceding ehapt ers belong to the f irst thirteen years of my lif e; and a t 
this age it seemed to me tha t I had lived a long time, but wi th my fourteenth 
year t he passage of time began to accelerate. This year a number of things 
happened in t he na ture of awakenings . For the f irst t ime I saw a large city. 
In t he fall following my t ' i r teenth birthday, fa t her announced one 
morning tha t if my brother and I wanted to we mi ght accompany him the next day 
t o St. Louis. I had rea d ever y novel I could get my hands on wi t h scene or 
scenes latd i n. any great city; and I had an exaggerated notion of the massive-
ness of city buildings, density of traffic on t he stree ts, the number of police-
men in evidence on the s treet corners , and a lot of other things. 
A s pecial rate had been made by the 0 & M, because t he St. Louis Fair 
was in progress, and Rarus, the greatest trotter of his day , was to try for a 
record on t he St . Louis fair gr ound t rack . For the benefit of younger readers 
I ought, perhaps , t o explain t hat t here was a time when trotting races dominated 
most of the grea t tracks. The explanation i s t hat horseback riding was losing 
its grip on people. The development of improved roads, buggi e s, carriages, and 
light vehicles of all kinds with their bodi es resting on springs and a little 
later with rubber tired wheels caused vehicul ar traffic t o sup _l an t horseback 
riding; bu't now the development of the automobile ··has .a l most banisb,~d the .bugg'y: .. from the 
hi ghway anq has · _tb,us pe rmitted a r ecruc;lescer:ce of. interest i n . r:unning races;, a~d today 
the trotting race is almost unknown. In order t o swell the attendance t he Fair 
officials had secured a remarkable low r ound-trip r a te. The tickets were good, 
however, going on one train onl y . We planned t o leave home at four o'clock in 
the morning , drive t o Olney, m1d lea ve the team in a livery stable until our 
• return; the time limit of the special ticke t wa s one day. Any wide awake boy, 
would be 
after f our years spent in t he saddle following a herd of cattle,~jcertain to be 
somewhat weather-wise. I went to bed the ni ght before our trip with a conviction 
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that we were not going to ge t to go. I was awake a half dozen times through the 
night and was wide-awake when the tempest broke at half past three. At four 
o'clock , the time we had planned t o start, the wi ld tumult was at its height, 
and an hour l a ter it had settled down to a slow soaking rain. About nine o'clock 
in the morning , however, the sky cleared, and father announced that we would go 
t o St . Louis anyway and stay t wo days i nstead of one. A sister drove us about 
five miles of the ten t o Olney, and from that point we walked the railroad ties 
the 
onJ recently constructed Grayville and ·attoon line f'or t he remaining five miles. 
he 
I might. add tha t if anyone h s tried"walki ng the ties:'/will understand the 
weariness involved, because ~ies are so close together t hat one cannot use his 
natural stride. The road-bed had no t been ballasted, and we ei ther had to step 
from tie to t ie or wade t he mud. We reached Olney in time to take the fast Balt-
imore-St. Louis through t r ain due to reach the old Twelf th Street St a tion at nine 
p . m. St. Louis is one hundred and eighteen miles west of Olney, Illinois. I 
have an imp~ession that I began to look for t he t all city buildings, towers, 
and ca thedral s 9ires I ha d read a bout i n novel s , as so on a s we got ac ross Fox 
Creek, one mi le and three quarters west of t he Ol ney court house. We reached 
the Twelfth Street St a tion on time , hi r ed a ha ck, and drove to t he Green Tree 
Hotel on Fourth Street, I t hink . The extravagance involved in t he h iring of 
t he ha ck wa s due to the f ac t tha t a cl erk at a table marked "Information" had 
told us tha t St. Louis was entertaining the b iggest crowd it had ever had , and 
he was afrai d we mi ght h<:1ve trouble in getting a ccommodations for the ni ght . 
When we started , we didn't know how many hotels we should have to visit, and the 
long walk in the morLi ng had l eft us f ootsore and l ame . We were cor.-1f ortable a t 
the Green Tree, and it wa s, of ~urse, the bes t hotel · had ever seen ;but I th i nk 
it was even then counted a third class lece -in St. Louis. 
e saw Rarus trot tha t day i n a awphitheater-enc losed , furlong , cir-
cular track, which of course reduced the per for ance to a f a rce . The da sh was 
a mile, and Rarus got nearly 0 1e r ound ahead of mos t of t he competing horses. 
Unless one kept count of the t i es each horse circled the t l'SC!-k n.:Jle could have 
no idea of how t he r ace was co·n~ng on. I kept my eye on Rarus and saw a farSical 
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exhibition. The beauti f ul bay came down t he home stretch (there wasn't, of 
cour se, any such a thing a s a h ome stretch), fla shing pa s t t he grand stand for 
t he eighth time , and wa s declared the winner , although t hree other horses crossed 
t he tape just i n front of hi m. The other t hree were just f inishing the seventh 
lap. Even a t hi rteen yea r old country l ad who had never seen any more impor t ant 
r a ces than t ho se of t he county f a ir grounds a t Ol ney or at ewton knew t hat all 
of t he r aces on t he old St. Louis fair ground were t he "bunk". 
My disappointment over the r a ce e xtended to most of our experiences. 
The street cars were all horse- dr awn cars. To a boy who had been brought up to 
love horses, riding iB a St. Louis street car iB t hose days was a brutalizing 
experience. The cars were heavy and hard to star t. The f ooting under t he horses 
attached t o the cars wa s slippery and uncertain; and at every start the horses' 
hind feet would slip, and t he ani mals would have t o struggle violently to keep 
from falling . The driver used his wh i p not only cruelly , but foolis hl y . All 
that part of our visit rema ins to this day a n i ght-mare. But there were other 
disap pointments. The buildings were not b i g enough. There were no t enough 
policemen in evidence; although we travelled t hose two days a good many miles 
about St. Louis, we saw, I think, not more than three or four policemen; and 
the few we di d see were of a "lesser breed", and not the blue-coa ted heroes I 
had .:ead about in a good many romances. In fact, the Olney police force, con-
weighing 
sisting of one man five feet six inches in height,and/two hundred forty pounds, 
was much more picturesque. 
I suppose I should have been i mpressed by the exhibit at t he Fa ir, but 
I was not, although I r ead in the St. Louis Globe Democrat that the t extile 
exhibit wa s something wonderful. It may have been , but I doubt it. The dis-
play of agricultural i mplements was good , bu t after all there were no novelties. 
There were, though , three bright spots in t he e xoer iences of t he t wo 
of the kind 
days. The Eads Bridge was a joy , and surpassed anything/I had ever read about 
in any novel. In a sort of dr eam we walked from the St. Louis end to the eastern 
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approa ch, and then back again into St. Lou1s, and down under the viaduct over 
the river front. We found a place a little way north of the bridge from which 
we could see a c onsiderab~ line of steamers tied at the wharf . just below the 
bridge. At least two of these were handsome passenger steamers, and I still carry 
in my memor y a fadeless · · picture of the boa ts as we saw them against a background 
From here 
of gleaming river framed by the crescent curve of the western arch• /we went up 
to t he city pumping stati on and over to t he old water tower;9limbed to its Silllli~it, 
and saw St. Louis s pread out a te•eelated map below. As we descended the long 
spiral stairway, I had a convi c t ion that St. Louis was after· all a big city. But 
the outstanding experience was a half day sp~nt in Shaw's Garden. I had never 
read, I had never even dreamed, of so much beauty expressed by Nature's artistry 
through the medium of f orm and color. 
With a feeli ng that I am making a damagin~ admission , I must record 
that I did get a thrill out of the old Twelfth Street Station. I went up four 
or five steps somewhere in the waiting room, don 't know where, and from the 
vantage ground thus attained, watched the throng . I had never seen so many 
people within the same limits of space. The thrills awakened by the va stness 
of the crowd were augment ed by t he r oar of incoming . or departing trai ns in the 
sheds outside; and mirable dict~1 by the three big , nickle-plated urns from which 
tea and coffee were being dispensed. 
Ve got ba ck to Olney a t t welve o 'clock at night , slept three in a 
small, badly ventilated r oom a t the old Na tional Hotel; and rose t he next morn-
ing t o look out upon a dripping , sodden, woe-begone world. 
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FOREIGNERS 
I / 
Our neighborhood in my childhood days must have been unique in the fact 
that it exhibited on a fairly good sized sca le three overlapping national cultures. 
Out i mmediate neighborhood, a long , thin wedge, was settled by the Hamiltons, the 
Taylors, the rainers, the Lamkinses, the Clar ks , t he Anderso ns , the Smiths, the il-
sons, the Johnsons , the Musgraves, the Kinkaids , the Carmichaels, and other English, 
Scotch, or Scotch-Irish families. 
To t he north of us was Ste. Marie townShip, almost wholly peopled by 
Alsace-Lorrainers,--the Piquets, the Rainiers, t h e Valberts, the Ponsots, the Baches, 
the J acquets, the Fallers, the Brassieres, the Chaubles , and others. There were 
many German names, the Laugels, the Hausers , the Strutners, t he Ki pp s, the Ganglaffs, 
the Rices, and the Riders; but some of th ese families with German names--for example, 
the Schiffersteins and t he Har .trichs--were the "Frenchiest of the French" . .And student 
of history, of course, could easily explain how these families with German names might 
have had almost pure Fr ench blood in their veins. 
These Alsace-Lorrainers brought with t hem a compl ete munic i pality, industrial, 
poli tical , and ecclesiastical. r.1ost of the colonists were of the peasant cla s s , and 
brought to America almost nothing i n t he way of property except mere household goods . 
But Ml' . Joseph Piquet, the leader of t he 11 ttle oligarchy t ha t ruled the immigrants, 
was a man of some me ans and bought more than a thousand acres of s e of th e best l and 
in south-central Illinois. In selecting their new homes, they took over nearly an en-
tire politica l township divided about equally bet ween timber land and prairie , and they 
built t heir village a t a point where the Arnbraw river touches the western bluff . As 
indicated above , most of the i mmi grant s were farmers, but they brought with them their 
own car pent er , pl asterer , brick layer , brewer , miller, two saloon keepers , a gr uggist , 
t wo grocerymen, two shoemakers, a doc tor, a wagon-maker , a blacksmith, and t heir own 
priest an d teacher; and '~ncle Joe" Piquet served as chief magistrate, or township judge, 
fo r five years before he could legally hold office . I have always understood tha t the 
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county court treated his decisions as defacto legal decisions. 
The grist mill and the brewery at Ste. ~rie stood on t he river bank only 
a little distance apart. At least half of the flour we used was ground from our own 
wheat at the Ste. Marie mill. The miller came of a family who for two hundred years 
had ground wheat in a rtlJ..age of 'Alsac~ t an d he produced a superior quality of flour. 
On Saturdays, especially, there was always a long line of farm-wagons, each waiting 
its turn. The brewer was allowed to sell beer in any quantity above a quart, and 
waiting farmers would patronize the brewer rather than either of the saloon keepers, 
because the brewery was close at hand. I remember the brewer had a number of half 
gallon yellow pitchers, and we not infrequently bought a pitcher of beer to drink with 
our lunch while waiting our turn for a chance at the hopper of the mill. The brewer 
was descended from a family that had brewed for gener~tions; and when he left his 
Alsatian home, he brought with him t he yeast t hat his fathers had developed generations 
before. One summer at Stras sburg my family and I wandered into a restaurant where 
English was not spoken and where my control of spoken French resulted in certain mis-
understandings. I am sure I did not order beer; but when I tell this story my wife 
and son always look skeptical. At any rate, when the dinner came to the table, there 
ha d 
was a tall glass filled with a f oaming , amber ~luid. 
long before 
I r eally t hink I/ tried to order 
Schweppe's ginger ale; a drink we had/adopted i n England, and had, for sanitar y reasons, 
used in Holland to t he exclusion of ordina ry drinking water . But a ll of t hi s is i m-
mate r ial. Ther e was, as I have sa i d , a t a ll gl a ss with an amber color ed foami ng fluid. 
As Ripley would say, "believe it or not", I sat in the restaurant in a ki nd of day dream 
and automatically reached for the tall glass with the foaming f luid. I took one deep 
draught, and then like a flash I saw a pict ure t hat I had not seen or t hought of for 
more than fifty ye ars. I saw a gray, t wo story bui l ding ; and back of it, ris i ng for t y 
f eet above i t, a mas s ive bl ack- walnut tree wi th its beautiful fern-like foliage . I 
saw i t as vividly as I ever saw anything in my l i fe ; and it dawned on me tha t I was 
looking from where we used to stop our wa gon when waiting for a chance a t the hopper 
of the mill, and t hat it was lunch time , and t he pi ctur e had been evoked by the flavor 
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of the Alsatian beer tha t I had more than once drunk at the ol d brewery in 
st~ Marie, looki ng out toward the adjacent mill ant the great black walnut 
that l ift ed itself on t he ve ry verge of the river bank. 
I have said in the preceding paragraph that the French settlers at 
Ste. Marie and vicinity brought two shoernakers who were kept reasonably busy 
supplying the members of the settlement with boots and shoes; but I also want to re-
cord the fact that most of the old people, those who were grandfathers and grand-
mothers when the migration took place, never wore shoe leather except on fete days; 
and then they always looked unhappy and uncomfortable as they tried to promenade 
in the unwonted foot-gear. The boys in our neighborhood used to call Ste. ~!.erie 
the "wooden shoe town", and I can still hear the "drag" or the clump, clump, of 
the wooden shoes along the grassy lanes and footpaths of the quaint old French 
village on the banks of the Ambraw. 
To the south of our farm lay a German-Swiss community that gave its name 
to ...,German Tow!lshin. Thes~ _Ge;rman- ~vyiss · people,,- were all peasants, each working 
out his plans for himself without any directing, self-appointed oligarchy. The 
German-SWiss within four or five miles of our home, the Friedles, the Gruneisens, 
the Bibbers, the Sailers, the Shiltzes, the Sterchies, the Burgners, the Iaggis, 
the Ochses, the Von Almons, were all "old school Lutherans". They were somewhat 
inclined to be bumptious and quarrelsome; but at heart they were good neighbors; 
their quarrelsomeness was a pose. These Swiss people had come mainly trom within 
thirty miles ot Interlaken. A tew ot the families related to the Interlaken group 
had lived originally near Bale. They were all good farmers and took a particular 
pride in their cows. Every farmer kept. cows to supply his own need, but each was 
also a small scale maker of cheese tor the markets. Olney and Lawrenceville both 
had grocery stores that looked to German Township for practieally their entire supply 
of Swiss cheese. 
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An editor reading this manuscript might challenge the advisability of 
introducing this chapter which concerns itself so little with the subject and devotes 
itself almost entirely to the commonplace facts about two commonplace settlements 
in the vicinity of the author's home; and I am not sure that I can justify the in-
elusion of this matter; but I have always felt that it was my good fortune to have 
lived in the midst of these overlapping national cultures. I am not certain, but I 
think I know same cultural values that we absorbed. To begin with, on the most 
utilitarian aide of culture; the Alsace-Lorrainers taught those of us of pioneer 
descent how to grow wheat. From the very nature of things the pioneers were poor 
farmers. The experiences of my own family and the story of those experiences will 
show why. My family landed seven generations ago, some of t he members at Philadelphia 
and some at Baltimore, found unappropriated land, and made farms. Without any special 
or two 
care to' conserve the soil these farms were tilled for a generation/;then the farms 
were sold or abandoned, and the '·next generation left Maryland and New Jersey, pushed 
- again 
into Virginia and Pennsylvania, made new home s, 'but/soon exhausted the soil; from 
Pennsylvania and Virginia, Illinois, Kentucky, and Mi ssissippi beckoned them; and 
for later generations, Minnesota, Kansas, and California. On the other hand, our 
French neighbors came from ·families wnose ancestors had tilled the same fields for 
·two or three hundred years, and had learned how lllDil: planning and loving labor may 
·. much 
do/ to conserve the fertility of the soil. To us, the descendents of the pioneers, 
the tilth prepared by a French farmer in preparation for his wheat sowing was a 
Frenchman's 
wonder and a thing of beauty. We used to envy the/mastery of the soil, then try 
to emulate it; but we never once achieved a field ready for the wheat drill equal to 
that which the Frenchman always managed to produce. Our French neighbors loved their 
fields; we looked upon our fields as something that we had to make a living out of. 
On the same utilitarian level, our Swiss neighbors impressed us by their physical 
vigor, their energy, their industry, and particularly by their almost tincanny skill 
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in the management of their dairy herds and in the task of converting their milk 
into cheese. The best farmers among our people secured Swiss apparatus and SWiss 
rennet and paid our Swiss neighbors to show us how to manipulate the material from 
the milking of the cow to the final cutting of the cheese for serving. Our foreign 
friends honestly made every effort to transmit their skill to us, and through several 
successive summers we converted large quantities of milk into so-called Swiss cheese. 
At our best our cheese was not so bad, that is, just as cheese; but as Swiss cheese 
it didn't answer to the call. Whenever we ha d company, one of us would get on a 
horse, ride down to Fred Seiler's, buy a real Swiss cheese, and try to leave an im-
pression on the minds of our friends that we were becoming real cheese makers. 
In order that we might not foolishly exalt ourselves, it was worth same-
thing in the development of the character of those of us who were children of the 
pioneers that there were things that these "foreigners" could do easily so much 
better than we could do at our very best; but far beyond this, it was also good for 
us to learn to recognize the "loving touch of the artist" even in such a commonplace 
activity as the manufacture of food or the bringing into subjection of a stubborn 
piece or soil. But, of course, the real cultural value must be sought on a higher 
level. 
Wherever beauty is consciously employed to lift one into that plane of 
emotion tha t we call the ecstatic, for the purpose of bringing about the most in-
tensely emotionalized psychosis, we probably attain our highest fli ght of cultural 
effort. Church architecture, rituals and litanies, church music and pulpit oratory, 
in some degree, are always deliberately planned to bring about the above described 
effect. Through the experiences of our forefathers we descendants of the pioneers 
had been living for generations either in the wi ldenness or on the ver y verge of the 
wilderness, where architecture of all kinds was devastatingly utilitarian. Still t here 
was an esthetic hangover from the experiences i n t he old-home-land. When my father 
and our neighbors organized the West Liberty 1issionary Baptist Church, almost their 
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first concern was to erect ·a church building . ina-tenths of all the people in 
our neighborhood lived in wretchedly inadequate one story log cabins. I n the 
enthusiasm of the new undertaking, the Baptist people de.cided that their church 
must not be a log building; second , the material must be without flaw; third, the 
meeting house must be tall enough to be seen from a considerable distance away. 
Sectarian partisanship decreed that it must not have a steeple, because every Catholic 
church ha d a steeple holding a cross aloft. So the Baptists built. 
There was no finer building lumber in the world than the oak , the walnut, 
the hi ckory, an d the a sh of the .Ambraw bottoms, and these almost perfect woods were 
supplied in a bundance. The roof of the building was co nst ructed of oak shingles 
rived by hand and then almost perfectly fashioned by hand with the drawing knife, 
and thirty-five years later when the building was destroyed by a storm the original 
roof was still in service. The building was about forty fe et in l ength, t h irty feet 
wide, had six windows, three on each side, and a door, of course, at one end and the 
pulpit at the other. The mEmbers of the dlurch, a number of whom were fair carpenters 
and cabinet-makers, built the pews from th eir own materials; and no two of the seats 
were alike. They were, of course, all t he same length because each had to reach 
from the aisle to a side of the building , but t he y were of all depths and heights. 
Some were built of oak lumber two inches thick; some were built of hickory with a 
polished surface like glass; some were built of vh i te ash; some of b lue ash, some of 
burr oak, some of white oak, so me of walnut, and one pew, I remember particularl y, 
was made throughout of a fine white cotton-wood. The cotton- wood t ook a fairly good 
surface, and it made a pew that could be picked up and carried with little effort , 
the mat erial was so light . The wome n sa t on the routh side of t he church; the men, 
on the north . With t he pioneer descendants vno found t heir spiri tual home i n the 
Bethel • E. or at the West Liberty Missionary Baptist Church , sex was still an, 
awful reality t hat must not be talked a bout, but t he deadly pe ri ls of which must 
never be los t sight of . he antistrophe was found in t he almost promiscuous sexuality 
in Raeftown and Dark Bend , and in another pioneer group not five mi les from either 
Bethel or i est Liberty . 
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A goo d board fen ce surrounded t he church and a f ew feet from the f ence 
on south and east and north ran a heavy, continuous hitching r ack. Sunday morning, 
not later than nine o'clock, fann wagons vould begin to roll in. The women and 
children would be let out a t a pla tfonn high enough so that they could st ep from 
the wagon box, then down three or f our step s to t he level of the walk l ea di ng to 
the front door . The fa nner and t he ol der boys v.o uld st ay in the wagon a nd drive to 
a Yacant p l ace at t he hitching r a ck , and then af t e r tying up the horses, t hey would 
j oin some othe r group for a visit until time f o r servi ce s . I n t he meantime, the 
women's s ide had pretty well filled up , and When the preacher came , t he men followed 
him in and took the ir places on the other side. A wai t for a few mi nute s i n the 
solemn stillness of t he place, t hen t h e pre acher Y.oul d rise , t ake up a hymn book,possibly the 
one 
bnly/in t he ro~m, turn through it, s canning it s p ges , and ausing a moment to re-
adjust his spectacles and clear his t h roat , would perhaps begi n in a sustained same-
what i ncant a tory voice to r ead t he morni ng hymn: 
"There i s a fountai n filled wi t h blood 
Drawn from Imanuel ' s veins ," 
then i n the same clea r ringi ng tone , "By line, si ng !" and Henry Tritt , sitting 
on the nor th front seat would lift us his t enor voice on t he first notes of the 
well known tune. By the t ime Henry had r eached t he syllable "fount", he would 
be joined by fo ur or five othe r voices, a ni noticeable above all the others, the 
falsetto tones of ~rs. Robbins singing a whole octave above the s t andard pitch . 
George Lutz would somet imes gurgle out a base; the Colbert girls, the Hamiltons, 
and the Stonebar gers would all be going by the t • e the tune reached "filled", and 
so t he current would swing along until the word "veins" had set t he ai r t hrobbing , 
t hen a ll a t once t he music woul d stop . The p reacher's voice aga i n would r i ng out: 
"And sinners plunged bene at h that f l ood 
Lose al l t heir guilty s ta i ns." 
and t hen on..Qe again Henry Tritt v.ould s tart t he wa ve of music . I may be laughed at 
perhaps, but t he most effective religious singi ng I have ever heard I used to hear 
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i.n the old West Li berty Missionary Baptist Church, meL and women alike t aki ng 
the melody , and this in great recurrent rhythmic waves b et ween the thrilling out-
cries of the pr eacher-actor in the pul pit. Following the hymn came t he reading of 
the script ure lesson, beautifully, enot ionally r e ad i n t he same sustained voice; then 
a f ervid prayer; another hymn, "By line, mng!" t he announcement of the text, and 
then the sermon . The sermon would beg i n with plainest and simplest comment or ex-
planation as to t he meani ng of t he text r educed to its simpl e st t erms . Then around 
t h is would be ga t hered stories , illustrations, t he applica tion of the t ext to the 
everyday affa i rs of l ife; and then · sometimes with a fine degree of art istic skill, 
~ sometimes perhaps a little clumsily, the preacher would try to relate the mo~ning 
sermon to t he grea test problem of all, the problem of getting ready to die properly 
accredite~· and with a soul properly tagged and l abeled , "This package to be delivered 
at t he front ga te of the Kingdom of Heaven." Sometimes this closi~g paragraph became ,a 
thing of supreme beauty as · the · impassioned prose- pQetry uttered· itself through the · re~lly 
voice of t he preacher . 
marvelous/ As the last word of the sermon died on t he air, the minister would lift 
his hands, and t he congregat ion would rise to its feet. Henry Tritt's voice would 
break the silence with the doxology; and as the doxology died away, the preacher's 
voice, shaking now i n the reaction from hi s i ntense emotion, would begin the solemn 
benediction. Then a sudden rustling , a movement towards t he door, and as we began 
to emerge from t he open doorway, the menbers of the congregation would seem t o be 
coming out of a trance. It was here in t he old meeting house on Sunday morning tha t 
we reached cultural high tide. 
The church at Ste . Marie was bigger and more attractive than any other 
country or village mxxxiXXKga church that we ha d ever seen outside of Olney or Lawrence-
ville. It was, in fact, more imposing than most of the church buildings in the two 
county seat towns named. The services differed so far from the services held in the 
Missionary Baptist church or the Bethel Methodist t hat t here was little possibility 
of instituti ng a comparison. The robed priest, t he acolytes, the swinging censor, 
the stained light flooding through the windows, t he s onorous words of the Latin tongue, 
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all 
the swelling bars of t he Gregorian chant, the genuflections,--these t ransported us 
into another world. Four miles south from our home stood the "Old School Lutheran" 
church, so different from ours, but also widely different from the church a t Ste. 
Marie. I went one day t o attend the f uneral of a child, the baby of a German-SWiss. 
The church was bi g and gaunt a nd forbiddi ng , even the floor plan was unusual. The 
roof line looked as if two or three Swiss chalets had collided and the roofs had coalesced. 
The old Missionary Baptist church and the Bethel • E. church,--each had simply a straight 
ridge roof without a si ngle r e-entering angle. Inside the Lutheran church, there were 
a number of amaz i ng fea tures, but most ama zing of all was a semi-octagonal structure, 
a little over t hree fe et from base t o rail, sup orted on heavy brackets some ten feet 
above the floor level of the church, and reached by a narrow winding stair. Into this 
elevated pulpit t he pastor climbed. He was a short, rotund man with a full iron gray 
beard. He had a heavy guttur al voice which could, however, become flexible under the 
stress of emotion. Througho ut t he whole exercise not an English word was ut tered unless 
it appeared in the form of a cognate. I knew the German name s for the numerals; I knew 
the names of common farm objects, perhap s a hundred words or more. I do not know, of 
course, what text he preached from that day, but I do know that the phrase "Yazu 
Kreeshte" made the bulk' of the sermon, and over against it "toyfull". Sometimes 
"Yazu Kreeshte" was preceded by "meine"; somet i mes the word "toyfull" was preceded 
by "herr". Always when the former was used, it was accompanied by an uplifted right 
hand and an upward look; always ~en the second phrase occurred, the left hand would 
shoot out and downward accusingly; so metimes the left fist would be shaken t hreo.te.:a-
ingly; sometimes "Yazu Kreeshte" would sob itself out over his folded uplif t ed a:r:ms 
as if he held a babe. It dawned on me at last that he was telling the f a ther and 
mother and reiterating the telling perhaps fifty times in the course of an hour that 
now the devil would never be able to ge t their babe because it was safe in the arms 
of J esus. Except for the little coffin and the sobbing parent s, t her e was nothing to 
connect this service with any church service I had ever seen anywhere else. ~h~ _s~rmon 
,I. suspect was childi sh, but I am sure it ccmforted the ber eaved parents . 
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I think I was perhaps twelve or thirteen years of age; and t he wonder and 
mystery of human speech as well as the ap peal of a still greater mystery swept over 
me that day and shook me as I had never been shaken before. The preacher in his 
"craw's nest" high above the heads of his listeners (a p i ece of symbolism, without 
doubt) was continuously and persistently uttering sounds t hat were empty and mean-
ingless to me; but those sounds undoubtedly carried comfort to the father and mother 
sitting by the little coff in, and somehow braced t he hundr ed or more German peasant 
fathers and mothers and children that made up t he congregation that day. And then 
like a vision I saw and heard the services at Ste. R~rie, the resounding Latin lines, 
saw the colorful appeal to t he eye as well as to t he ear i n t he robe s and trapp ings 
of t he ministrants ; I saw too t he congrega tion at the old West Liberty meeting house 
and heard again the preacher's cry, "By line , si ng t" Catholics and Protestants, 
French and Ge rman and erican: High Mass a t old Ste /iari e , high tide at West Liberty, 
and a message of high import at t he "Old School Lutheran" church just off t he old 
Range Road i n German Township • .ri couldn't, of course, work out or harmoni ze these 
I 
t h i ngs , but I was bowed under a wave of wonderment ; and i nt elligent wonderment is the 
basis of all real culture . 
I GET READY FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
CHAPTER FOURTEEN 
Somehow , I do not know j:us t h.ow, fr<;>m t~e t i,me my el?-el" sister left 
home to ati;end t~e Olr:ey h i gh school, I had f elt, or had come to understand tha t . 
I should some day enter the same school; but when I had pr etty well exhausted 
the ossibilities of training in the elementar y work i n our country school, the 
~ •. / outlook for f oll:r ye~rs of h i gh school was anyt?-ing b,u t encouraging. 
For a few years af t er we had turned f r om t he stock bus iness on a l arge 
s cale to the production of wheat, we prospered even beyond our hopes. The soil 
at fi r s t very f ertile, wa s shallow and was underlain by from ten t o sixteen inches 
of hardpan . his cement-like substance , destitute of capillary tubes, prevents 
t he underground water suppl y from rising to the r oot s of t he pl ants. In other 
words, our cro~ s had to depend mainl y on the summer rainfall. I n "a ; season of 
regular but no t excessive r a ins, we could produce bo t h wheat a nd corn success-
fully. Rich as the s oil had been a t f irst, the continuous produc tion of whea t 
soon began t o exhaust the phosphorus content, and wheat cannot grow without phos-
phorus. Then for thr'ee years in su ccession , a thinning soil, witheri ng drought, 
an uncontrollable plague of chinch bugs and Hess ian flies left our f i elds desola ted. 
To make matters worse, my fa t her, my brother, and I fel t t hat we must· have the 
improved machinery tha t had recently been put on the market. In one of tho se bad 
years, a mont h before time to c ut the wheat, we contracted for a self-bindi ng reaper; 
and a t the marke t pr ice for which we sold our wheat that fall, the debt was equivalent 
to the price of six hundred bushels of wheat, and our whole acreage that year yielded 
less than five hundr ed bushels. I n other words , we had to draw on our capital to 
pay f or tha t machine. It was disa strous, and was par tly the result of bad manage-
ment. We had bought other new machinery besides the binder. Aft er we had given 
up r a ising cattle, we launched out into t he business of buying and shipping other 
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men' s cattle and hogs; and i n season we bought and shi pped wheat , oa ts and corn. 
These lines of trade a re at all times hazardous. To complica t e matte.rs still 
more, when the f arm was not yielding enough to pay t he taxes, and our ne i ghbors 
had but l ittle stock or grain t o sell us for shipment, my father decided to open 
a s t or e at West Liberty, a newly laid out town on t he Grayville and attoon Rail-
road. He put up a commodious building i n which to hou se his stock of goods. It 
wa s only a little over t wo miles from West Liberty to our farmhouse, commodious 
and substantial; but he thought · it woul d be f i ne t o have another house i n the new 
town . The money for financing these t wo buildi ng opera tions, of course, had to 
be taken out of his capital ~~~ and badly crippled his resources. 
Even before he t ook up the merchandising line, I knew t ha t our affairs 
we r e go ing baaly and doubted wh ether I shou l d ever ge t away to school. Our 
s chool 
teacher in t he Hinman/t he t year was a capable elementary school man and a good 
diplomat. I am sure he didn't want to risk a discontented, dissatisfied boy 
who would have t o go over lines of work i n arithmetic, grammar , history , and 
geogr aphy that he knew almost as well as t he tea cher. School had been under-
way two or three weeks, and I had not yet enrolled when he came to our home to 
see me abo ut t he work I planned t o do. I told him I wanted t o get high s chool 
studies. He was ver y honest and straightforward and t old me that he had never 
spent a day i n high s chool i n his life. In a way, I wa s f ami liar with t he reg-
ular co~rse i n t he Olney high school, and I t old hi m of the work of t he fre sh-
man yea r a s I understood it. He sai d he would work out with me any books or 
courses I wished t o att emp t. 
I made a t r i p to Olney , and came back with a copy of Coms t ock 's Physics, 
Cutter's Phys iology , Ray' s "First art Algebra", and Steele's ''Fourteen Weeks in 
Geology ". The al gebra a nd phys i ology might be f ound i n any h i gh sc hool freshman 
course. The text book in physic s had very f ew ma thma tica l f onnula s , and wa s not 
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beyond/freshma n capac ity, but geology belonged to a~ .......... later year. 
Geology was a new s cience to me ; I think I had never even heard the name . I 
knew Mr . Harris, the proprietor of the book s t ore, very well, because, as I 
have told elsewhere, I had bought a good many "yellow backs" from him. He in-
vited me to come around bac k of t he showca se and exami ne the books on the 
shelves. I read the names , and the word "Geology" fired my imagination, or, 
to speak more exactly , I suppose I should s ay , aroused my curiosity. The 
opening pages bewildered me , t hen came a chapter on minerals, and while I knew 
but little about these, I did have apperceiving material enough so that I 
could get the dr ift of all t ha t part of t he book. Then came a description of 
rocks upheaved f rom gr ea t depths, brought to the surfac e , showing minute f ossils; 
and t hen other r ocks with Ja r ger and tnore elaborate fo ssils; and aga in other 
r ock formations higher up , showi ng remains of still more c amplex life f orms; 
and at l ast , bird and beast and man. There were mcp s, t oo, showing the growths 
of the continents. I was at f irst ~tunned, "then gal vani zed. I am sur e my hand s 
trembl e d a s I pa id for t hat book, and l ai d it on the showcase with the ones I 
had already selected. 
I did some teaching this year in the lower grades, and the teacher in 
turn worked wi th me on my high school studies. I n the algebra I am certain we 
did a good job in "factoring"; simple equations containing one unknown quantity 
gave us no difficulty; equations containing t wo or mo r e unknown quantities slowed 
us down a bit. The end of the school year found us f ac ing quadratics. We read 
and talked over all of the ma terial offered i n Comstock's nNatura~ Philosophy". 
Cutter's ''Physiology and Hygiene" presented a well written text and excellent 
plates. A child could understand it. We star ted off bravely together in Geology. 
I should have sai d t hat the teacher did not f eel disposed to sp end any money on 
t ext books. We di d not have our conference period in any one subject oftener 
than t wo· or three times a week, but we ha d a staggered program. This enabled . 
< 
him to take my books to his home and work up the lesson. All these t hings belong 
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to a time so far away that my memory is not to be depended upon in some minute 
details, but the genera l outline I remember well. The teacher had been brought 
up as a militant Methodist . He had married an attractive Roman Catholic girl, 
and had transferred his allegiance to the church of his wife's choice, and had 
become a most strenuous protagonist fo r the .. ecclesiastical organization of which 
is 
he had newly become a communicant. Al l t his/i tended to say merely that he had 
the type of mind that accepts authority, t hat can be orthodox without effort, and 
bridles a t once at anything that remotely looks like an attack upon established 
authority. ~ith in two weeks of the beginning of our work, if I remember cor-
rectly, he met me wit h ~ar~~ned f a ce, (this is meant to be t aken literally; when 
a ngry, his face got black) drew me aside into one corner of t he r oom, and in a 
minatory, sibilant voice i nfo rmed me that he would have nothing fur ther to do wit) 
geology. He ha d , he said, discovered that the whole purpose of the work was to 
get along without a God. He further informed me tha t if my f a t her were wise, he 
would burn the book before the whole f ami l y , and g ive me a sound thrashing f or ever 
having bought such a diabolical treatise. At the supper table that evening I told 
my father what t he teacher had said. I described his long blac face, his quiver-
ing lip , his oscillating under jaw, his hissing tones, and his devastating program 
for my father. We were all working hard, losing money, and were depressed; but 
the whole f amily beamed its appreciation of the comedy. 
The resumption of specie payments and t he panic of 1 73 affected us 
little , if at all, a t first. We read about "Black Frida y" i n t he weekly editions 
of t he New Yor k r ibune, the Ci ncinnati Gazette, and the St. Louis Globe Demo-
cra t; but it never occurred to us tha t tle backwash from the wav~ of disa ster 
might undermine our little financial structure, but after a wh ile we f ound our-
s elves f i ghting for our lives. As I have said in a preceding paragraph , van-
ish i ng f ertility, drought, and a creeping host of deadly i nsect enemies le~t 
panched and ruined cr ops; hence, no i ncome from th e f arm . On the trade side 
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of our activities, we saw a dwindling business due to the fact that the farmers 
had so little to sell, and wh a t t hey did sell brought a price so low that their 
purchasing power was reduced to alrrost nothing . A year later our financial sit-
uation seemed to be improving , and t hings looked a little better. 
mhe teacher employed at Hinman at t h is time was poorly equipped for 
any kind of teaching , and told me frankly t hat I should waste my time if I at-
tended the home school. At his suggestion enrolled at Samdefer, three miles 
away. 
A fairly well-trained teacper had been s ecured for the Sandefer dis-
trict. The Board had arranged f or advanced students to teach same of the ele-
mentary cla sses so that Mr . Johnson, the teacher, mi ght be able to organize some 
high school classes. I remember I taught elementary arithmetic to a group of 
children, my contbibution. The advanced students were organized into classes 
in the following subjects: General History , Ray's "Hi gher Arithmetic", a Lit-
erature-Composition course, a nd Physical Geography ; a t lea st, I had t hese courses, 
and I do not remember that I did any solo work . 
I am i nclined t o think the Sa ndefer school made history that 1ear . 
There were three boys in attendance through that term who later became college 
professors: M. L. Weems, for many years Professor of Biology at Valparaiso 
University, Valparaiso, I ndiana; I. . ~arner, Professor of ~athmatics, State 
Teachers College, Platteville, iscons in; and t he writer of these recollecti ons , 
who for forty years has been a member of the faculty at the Southein i llino is 
State Normal University , Carbondale, Illinois, and for more t han half ~hat time, 
president of t he i nstitution. I do ubt if any other rural school, t en miles 
removed from any town, ever had enrolled in its classes at one time three boys 
destined later to occupy professorships i n standard collegi a te institutions . 
I think a student of human na ture may possibly fi nd some i nteres t in 
what f ollows. It was almost t hree mi les to t he Sandefer schoolhouse, or six miles 
for t he round trip; and every school day for six months, I walked the si x miles ; 
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and all thr ough that time had t he best trained and the f i nest l ooking riding 
animal in the whole countryside. Five or six years before, my father had come 
home from an auction sa l e of farm stock and equipment leading a bo~, pot-bellied, 
ragged looking caricature of a year old colt; and with gentle mockery , told me 
t hat he t hought I was entitled to a horse that I mi ght call •~t my own. He had 
bought t he f orlorn, mistreated beast out of s heer pity. I took over the entire 
care oil the colt; and t hi s will undoubtedly read like a piece of extr avagance 
when I say t hat by t he time she was three years old , she was admittedly the 
showiest riding animal in either Richland County or Jasper County. She was almost 
t oo showy t o be beautiful. We were never abl e to find ou t anything about her ped-
i gree, because t he sale referred to was brought about by the dea t h of the owner 
and t e removal of his widow t o her old home in Pennsylvania. It is possible t hat 
the colt represented what biologists call a "sport" , and that none of :1er ancestors 
had ever been known for the peculiar features that made her so well known. Later, 
when I had to sell her or drop out of t he h i gh sc hool, I made a decision t hat 
nearly br oke my heart; but the distress was lessened by t he fact t hat a wealthy 
man in Ci ncinnati had bred her exact match i n age, color, a nd a ll other peculiar-
ities, a nd had heard of my mare and want ed her to drive double with his own road-
ster. This fact t hat he came all t he way f rom Cincinnati to ge t her made me feel 
certain t hat she would receive kind treatment . She was beaut iful in her ent ire 
make-up , a dark, i ron gray, faintly dappled; her outstanding features were her 
mane and tail. Throughout the week, I wou ld keep both braided, then Sunday, 
would unbrai d them and comb and brush until each fell a billowing mass, the mane 
actually reaching below her knees. I have never in a long lifetime , i n whi ch I 
have looked over eve ry horse t ha t came into my field of vision , seen any other with 
equal development of mane and tail. I used to ride her to Olney and t o ewton , 
and she became widely known . 
But to l'e'turn to my_ storyt t he teacher employed for that year at Hinman 
rt~Xtd in t hed di strict. He had t hree or fou r b·oys, most of them nasty i n body and 
Y ln mln • The teacher and his f ami ly were poor, but so were all the rest 6 . 
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of us; and some of us getting poorer rat her rapidly . Some of us had Inade a little 
money and had rather promptly lost most of i t , but we had, a t least, had the joy 
of winning and t he sa tisfaction of knowing we had had a little something to lose. 
The teacher and hi s family lived on a dead level of poverty due to the lack of 
energy and enterprise, and his children were envious of most of their ne i ghbors. 
On Sunda y before I began at Sandefer, one of t he boys me t me , referred to my 
comi ng att endance at Sandefer, and said to me with garrulous obsceni ~ y which I 
shall co ndense to decency and brevity, "If you'll walk instead of r i d i n', I 'll 
lick ya every mornin' I pass ya . " One mile of his way to the Hinman school 
was also one mile of my way to the Sandefer , and we wer e almost certa in to meet. 
I walked ever y day for six months, and he never once opened his mouth to revile 
me. I knew him well enough to know he wouldn't f i ght a nybo dy who was half his 
size, and I was at this time as tall and as heavy as mos t of t he boys of my age , 
and furthermore, I knew how to use my f ists. 
~ rea l r eason for walki ng was, first of all, because t he Sandefer 
schoolhouse had no provision whatever for t aking care of horses; there was not 
even a hitching post, and there was no way of either watering or fe eding an 
animal, and certa inly no shelter provided. I couldn't think of a llowi ng my 
riding mare to stand for seven hours a day without water, f ood or shelter. 
But after all, the f i nal reason why I walked ever y day remains to 
be t old. Sandefer was a big district of big families, and there were more good-
lookin g, attractive, likeable, friendly boys and girls, especially g irls, in 
Sandefer distr i ct than in aln~ st any other t wo t h· t I knew ; furthermore, twenty-
five, at least, of the boys and girls, living scuth , sou thwest, and s outheast, 
would strike for the Gr ayville and , a ttoon Railroad track , a furlong aud a half 
away, and for three-quarters of a mile travel i n close companionsh i p , walking 
would 
the ties. Then the party/divi de~ . s ame going we s t , but the most attractive part 
of the crowd turning ea stwar d toward our farm. I had delightful companionship 
to within a mile and a quarter of my home. My attendance at the Sandefer s chool 
stands out in my memory as a delightful experience. 
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As I read over what I have written thus far of my experiences at the 
Sandefer, I am impressed with the f act th at I have turned out a colorless pro-
duc tion. The explanation for t he l ack of color in the stor y is undoubt edly 
to be found i n the fact t hat the school d id so well the work for which it 
was organized, and did it in a manner so orderly as to afford no material 
for a dramatic recital. However, as my mind ranges back over the procession 
of the weeks of that year, t wo matters so far have been left untold th§,t a·fter 
all do seem to me worth telling. 
1Kr . ~ohnson was the idol of the pupils and of all the parents of the 
dis trict except two of the directors. Mr . Sandefer, after whom the district 
was named , was possibly featured too much by Mr. ~ohnson who lived in the 
Sandefer home . This awoke a composite sens e of envy and jealousy in th~ hearts 
of the two malcontent directors, and t hey notified the teacher tha t he was dis-
missed two months before the completion of his legal contract. He simpl y i gnored 
their notice and went ahead. A son-in-law of one of t he dis t urbers had been 
supplying the wood for t he heating stove. The son-in-law was an unthrifty, i -
dolent person wh o kept just a little ahead of the demand f or the fuel. The two 
disaffected directors ordered him to make no further delivery of wood, and one 
morning we reached the schoolhouse to f ind that there was not enough wood left 
to keep t he ro om warm throughout th e day. ~r. ~ohnson took prompt action. He 
instuucted same of the older g irls to take th e little children to Mr. Sandefer's 
and have them cared for through t he day; the others were a sked to remain and 
t heir 
keep just enough heat so t hat there would be no danger of/ catching cold. It 
was suggested that they might find pieces of r ails along the rail f ences par-
alleling the roadway to eke out the wood supply. Every boy over ten years of 
age whose home was anywhere near,started off to get team, wagon, and ax, and to tell 
the story of the outrage as we looked upon it. Three or four teams were at the 
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schoolhouse within a half an hour with a supply of axes; and every boy who could 
swing an ax was asked to go along and help. We got permission from two farmers 
to cut on their timber holdings. By a little after noon we were back with an 
ample supp~y of wood. The small children were brought back; we carried planks 
from t he Sandefer home, and laid them on the tops of desks fo~ tables. Some of 
the farmwives came in with coffee and eatables; we spread our lunches and made 
a picnic. A year l ater the old schoolhouse was burned. There were those who 
believed that one of the crooked directors set it on fire in a spiri t of malice, 
beoause he had been defeated for reelection following the episode just naDrated. 
There were a good many boys and girls in the Sandefer district who 
had never been aboard a railroad train. There were a few, who, liki myself, 
had made the trip to Olney and to Newton two or three times, and, in addition, 
had travelled as far as St . Louis; but after all , t he sight of a railroad train 
gliding through that prairie landscape was a novelty to all of us. Wha t follows 
may sound like a childish performance, but I think the teacher was wise in hi s 
.... _.understanding of the nature of childhood and youth . With really respect-
able scholarship and with that attitude of mind toward any business transaction 
that t he 'Scotch call "canny", he kept a certain boyishness far into old age. He 
knew the cravings and urges of boys and girls, and that chief among these is a 
desire to know what is going on just over the l ong hill range or just beyond the 
horizon line; and the train, announcing its coming by the far off tones of its 
resounding wh istle, and the pleasing SUnday-morning- like note of its bronze bell, 
followed later by the crescent rush and roar and clang, t hen t he vanishing from 
sight an d hearing a long the singing metal rails,--he knew bhat all of these things 
powerfully stimulated the imaginations of his pupils, and for a time, a t least, 
of us not wholly of the earth earthy 
lifted every mortal soul 1 ~ out of the toil and moil and grind and 
sordi dness of every day life . So every morning at the first signal from some alert 
listener indicating the approach of the train, a t a touch of his bell, no matter 
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what was going on, if the weather were not too bad , we filed out into the school-
yard and lined up to see the Grayville and 
a furlong away. 
ttoon train pa ss, a little more than 
r 
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THE HI GH SCHOOL T OLNEY 
CHAPTER FI FTEEN 
The winter fo llowing my attendance a t Sandefer I was i n s cho,ol 
weeks only, 
for a few/ for the s imple reason that there was no school i n reach t hat had any-
thing for me . Onc e before I had attended onl y t hree or four weeks, and had 
wi t hdrawn because the home s chool had ~othing new to offer me . I was busy , 
howeve r , earned some money and saved i t ; and t he fall of eight een-e i ght y , I 
en t ered the hi gh sch oo l a t Olney, but unfortunately , due t o condit i ons that I 
need not go into, I entered one month l ate. 
For many years Ol ney operated i ts pi,blic schools under a charter 
gran ted by the Genera l Assembly of the St ate of I llinois . The charter pro-
vided for a Board of t hree members, one member to be elected each year , and the 
t hree members to choose t heir own chairman . It provi ded also for a s chool 
treasurer , independent of the t ownshi p treasurer , and provided t hat the city 
superi ntendent should have unrest r i cted control of the hi gh school . The 
charter a lso carri ed what s eemed to be ve ry liberal power s in ~he mat ter of 
making t ax levies for a ll kinds of ma i ntenance. I t hink t ne char t er was ne ver 
challenged in t h cour t s , but a compe t ent lawyer l ater r eport ed t hu t the taxi ng 
powers were not so generaus a s had been thought . 
The populat ion of Ol ney was approximately four tho us .d, and the bound-
aries of the school di strict and t ' e city corporat i on were co.i ci dent , but on 
payment of a very smal l tu i t i on f ee , chi l dren ou t side the city limi t s were wel -
corned to e ither t he grades or to t he high school. There was but one pub i c 
school building . i n the c ity , a no t uni "lt)O sing l ooking four - storey structu_!'y , 
counting a coramodious basement with half- l ength window~ above the grade level . 
The building cont ained fif t een r ooms , i ncluding a l arge a ssembly room, and v: i th 
two except i ons , each room had well lighted , commo dious cl oak- r ooms . The build~ 
1 
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ing housed more t han one ~housand children i n the grades , and the one hundred 
fifty students enrolled tn t he four year ~ high school, the f i rst four year h~~ 
school operated in Southern llinoi s . The hi gh school occupied t he f our th 
floor; but the chemical l abor atory was f i tted up i n the basement , so far as 
cla ss rooms were concerned, the onl y pa r t of the f irst f loor utili ze d. 
Fa i n t l y , at lea st , I can sti l l recal l my emo tions tha t cit ober morn-
ing when I found m,-self i n t he off i ce of t he cit y su per intendent of schools , 
Cap t a in Edmiston . Capta in , or Prof essor Edmis ton , a s he preferred t o be addressed , 
was an i.mpressive figur e , six fee t fo ur i nches in he i ght , straight a s an I ndi a n , 
f ull mi litary beard , a cl assica l s cho l a r with a gallant record a s a sol d i er , 
a di gnifi ed , command i n6 but rea ssur i ng presence . 
Just he r e , I sh all take the privi l ege of di gr essing f or a few hundred 
wo r ds . In my day ,at least , farmer s diffe~entiat ed themselves very sharpl y f rom 
t ownspeople, but in t h i s di f fer entiation they fel l very natur ally into t wo groups. 
One group was made up of the truculent , crude , usually unthrift y , more or l ess 
illiterate, small-farm contingent . I remember hearing a typical member of t hi s 
ill& de iHa i ming noisily , "I don 't take no sass f rum them townfeller s ; I got g;ist as 
muc~ money , and I wuz j ist as well brung up as enny uv 'em. They ca in't blursh 
me. " At t his oint I t h i nk hi s i ntellect f ogged a bit . He possibl y mean t to 
sugge s t t ha t "they " could not aba sh him or cause him t o blush; and this notion 
had got somehow messed up with a bi t of s lang newly come into vogue, the phrase 
" to bluff" used transi tively ; but anyway t he word he uttered was "blursh" . I 
quote t Lis unedifying speech becau se of its characteristic confusion of ideas, 
and the truculence a P~ hostili ty i n i t . 
Even t he be t ter class, more i 1telligent far mers were nearly a l l of 
them to some degree, a t l east, obsessed by an i nf eriori t y complex. A f armer 
owning a hal f sec tion of fa i r l y good l and wi th a no t Mnattractive house and com-
modious bar n, a f arm well s tocked, and a balance at "the bank:, a man wh o c ould 
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stand up at a meeting of the "Grange" or in t he literary society of the district 
or at a "testimony meeting" in his church a d t a lk in :t:easonabl y good English, 
would approach a fifteen dollar a week clerk in a grocery store in a half-way 
apologetic manner; an d i n the pr esence of a banker, a doctor, o1' a lawyer ·, the 
very f i nest of these thoroughly fine farmers would often appear timid a nd half-
way abject. The very culture t ha t t he s e better class f armers had a bsorbed was in 
all pr obability an intimidating element. They knew enough t o now thti t ~X~ artists 
love< to portray firm but soft, slender hands, lithe, gr a ceful f or ms, and f a ces 
smooth and with delica te complexions; and as to t he inner man, they reasoned 
justly that bo oks, magazines, an d news apers were a l way s a t han d f or city people; 
they knew too t ha t the multitude of daily co 1tacts with ot her people gave a pol-
ish a nd suavi t y of deportment. The f a nner looke ·.:: a t his own hands, roughened 
and calloused and st i ned by the brute st~uggle with the forces of nature; and 
t he se fo r ces always ~eft t he ir mar ks upon him i n s t iffened joints an d stooping 
fi gure long before t he weight of year s alone should have bowed him. He "m ew 
t hat the solitude in wh i~ h he worked l eft him crude, possibly r ude, at leas t 
thoroughly uncour t ier-like i n his bearing ; an d a bove al l he ha d the sicken ing coD.-
sciousness tha t he wa s unread , even illiterat e . I lived i n the c ountry for t he 
firs t eighteen ye ars of my life, and now for fifty-sir f ears, I have lived in 
a 
cities and towns, but have neve r yet full y eman i a ted myself from/more or 
less imagina ry convicti on of i nferiori t y. 
Thr ough my father, wh o ew and admired Professor .Edmisto1 , and thr ough 
the other older members of our f amily, I knew a good deal about him, and my father 
had once pointed him out to me on the street . When I entered his offi ce that 
morni ng , I was in a stat e of funk. He gree ted me , however, i n a manner so friendly 
t hat I regained some part of my self-possessio11 . Withi n a f ew mi nute s he stepped 
over to a bookcase in his office, took from it a volume, open ed the book and handed 
it to me , a nd r emar ked in a pleasant to ne of voice and a r ea ssuring smi le, "In 
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classifying a new student I a lways begin with reading . " And without further 
adieu , "You may r ead thi s s election ." The rea di ng was the Sup _?osed Speech of 
J ohn Adam s, and t he flow of t h e sentences made the ora l reading an easy matter . 
He followed th e readi ng with a fe w quest ions about J ohn Adams, son1e qu esti ons 
abou t Dan i el Webster, p ic t ed out t hree or fou r v10rds, ea ch of whi ch was to be 
woven int o a s en t ence, 8Iitd! pa s s ed on t o some t h ing el s e . had g iven h im a l ist 
my last 
of t he studi es pursued i n / year at Hi nman and the year a t Sandefer when I 
was try i ng to do hi gh schoo l work . He co nsulted t h is list of ~ourses f r om time 
t o ti11e , and one ufter another gave me brief tests. It all m und up , af t er about 
two hours, by his t ak ing me up to t he h i gh school princi pa l , and introducing me 
a s a "transfer student with junior st anding ." The su dden exhilarat i on stunned 
me almost a s if I had received a blow. hadn.tt hoped to ge t anything hi gher than 
so homore r a t ing . 
On that October morni ng a s I c l i mbed the stone steps and passed under 
the heavy cut s t one arch above t he doubl e doorway and ent ered the l ong east and 
west corridor, if any one had met e and sa i d to me ser i ously , "You will enter 
and l eave t h is buildi ng pr actically every school day fo r t he next fourteen years ," 
I should have looked into his fa ce wit h f r i ghwened surprise , be cause t he onl y 
explana tion f or t he stra ngene ss of t he wh ol e t h i ng wou l d ha ve seemed to lie i n 
the a s sumption t hat one of us wa s i nsane. But a s a matter of fact f or f ourteen 
years my life di d cen ter i n and r evolve about t ha t .fi ne old bui l ding . 
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The top floor of the public sch ool building was a mansard storey . 
On one f ront of each room, at least one wal l had full l ength wi ndowB, but on 
the othe r two expo sed sides two- sashed , half-lengt h dormers. The a ssembly-
hall- study- room fronted east and oc cu~ied the f ull wi dth of the main wing ; a 
little more than the south hal f' was seated with student chairs and desks, and the 
remainder with combinat ion wooden- i ron settees. he pla tform was in t he middle 
of t he west wall be t ween t wo double doors opening from the top l anding of t he 
stairway . 
I n the Junio r and Senior years of the four year course at the high 
sch ool at that t i me ther e were pr ac t icall y no electives . transfer from some 
othe r high school might offer s ubstitutes; but students who had a ll t heir wor k 
in t he home school were expected to t ake the one course leadi ng t o graduation . 
In our Junior year we were r equired to t ake Plane Geometry, physics, rheto r ic , 
throughout the entire year ; a s emest er ' s work in botany, fol lowed by a semester 
of zoology . The Sen ior year required chemistry and General Histor y for the full 
.year ; a s emester of geology , followed by a semester of a stronomy ; a semes t er of 
Physical Geography , fo llowed by a semester of Civil Go vernment . 
Fy enrollment a month l ate was , of course , a s enious handicap , which 
was augmented by a certain fo Ql ish timidity . The sup eri ntendent had warned me 
sometimes 
that country boys attend i g the high s caool were r/ ... annoyed by the t own boys . 
I had one little set- t o , bu t all i n all I r eceived ~ourteous treatment . The 
Junior class that year contained J ohn Lynch , f or many years ·now the leader of the 
Olney ba r; John (Smut ) Price , who l a t er became a Chicago business man; Charlie 
Slanker , who s e promising career as a civil engineer wa s cut short by an untimel y 
dea th; dolph Power s , who dro pped out of the class at the end of the ~~o~ 
~yearc· t o ~ake .a pl ace in a big depart ment store in Ci ncinna t i i n wh ich his father 
had had a financial i nterest. Lat er Rudy entered Law, but was also highly sue-
cessful in his business enterpri ses . Among the others wer e Ed Shaw and Tr av 
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Robertson, both brilliant students who dro pped out to go into business; Price , 
Slanker, Lynch, and I completed t he f our year course. Among the girls was one 
O' Kane; from her Irish father She drew her keen sense of humor, f rom her French 
mother her savoir faire; Mattie Von Allman , a capable , fine girl; Hattie 'ritchie , 
an a ttrac tive, good- natured gi r l; ary Bbhren, attrac tive, but eculiar, her 
peculiarities perhaps due to the f a ct t hat s he was an orphan and ha d been reared 
by grandparents ; Alice illiams , charming but timi d ; tti e Aorri son, bri l liant 
but erra tic; Stella Struble , . t he joy of th e class; and Et t a Blasirer, t he class 
beauty . These e i ght r emained until we were graduated. There wer some oth er 
gi rls who dr opped out at t he end of t he year, and whose ames I have forgo tten. 
By t he enrl of the fir s t s emester I had outgrown my timidity, a nd found the life 
in t he hi gh school wholly delightful . 
Professor Edmiston , t he superi ntendent, new t he va lue of publ i c ity. 
The last week of each school year was exhibition week . Every class f rom t he 
first primary to t he Senior class of t he high school had t o stand up befor e an 
audience in t he assembly hall and ~ass an oral examination on every subject car-
ried through t he spring semester . It was called exhi bition day , because in ad-
diti on to the oral exami nati on each class closed its par t of the program with 
mlilsic and public speaking . I won the Juni or Oration t hat year b the votes of 
my classmates, and I spoke on Disraeli, Lord Beac onsfield , who had died onl y f ive 
or s ix weeks before. 
Lord Beaconsfield had never go t i nto any history that I had read, and 
certainly had not been among the characters discussed in t he encyclopedia used 
in the school. I went to the Olney library , a priva t e libr ary at t hat t i me , an d 
found one or t wo sketchy art icles i n magazine s . I had· read the newspa ;er sum-
maries of his career as t hey appeared immediately followi ng his death . 
I was allotted ten minute$ fo r my speech , and I am inc l i ned to think 
that t hat was at least one minute l onger t han t he t i me actually ne eded to tell 
all ! knew about Lord Beac onsfield. Three characteristics had i mpressed me as 
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I read the newspaper and magazine articles, his persistence, his audacity, and 
his undying affection for his wife; and the f a ct t hat in order that he might lie 
by her side in death, he had refused sepulture in t he burial place of kings 
and otentates i n Westminster Abbey . 
To illustrate his audacity , I worked out a long paragraph on the 
"Berlin Conference" and told how he intimidated th e enemies of England by not 
only threatening to, but hy making a l l arrangements even to t he extent, as the 
world believed at the time, of embarking thirty thousand s epoys and heading 
the ships toward Malta , and by issuing orders t hat t hree hundred thousand more 
were to be ready to embar k if their presence in urope seemed to be demanded. 
All these s epoys were to be concentrat ed at Malta, a nd one or two other perts 
from which t hey migh t readi l y be thrown into acti on if action became necessary. 
Much of t hi s ;tuff may have been mere newspaper gossip , but I used 
it, saying frankly t 'w. t I knew noth i ng except what the newspapers had reported. 
Unfortunatel y , I perpe trated what i s designated in English slang a s a "howler" . 
In my first general history I had aeen a thrilling picture of Marie Theresa 
surrounded by her Austro-Hungarian nobles with uplifted swordE; , swearing llegiance 
to the beautiful empress, and her divinely beautiful babe, a s she held it uplifted 
above her hea d . The printed le gend under the picture sui d , "Austro-Hungarian 
her 
noble en swearing a llegiance to arie her esa and l1~ infant son", but in cl ear 
legible penman ship , right under some of the wildest looking of t h e noblemen, 
sorr.e one had wri tten the word ''Magyars". In telling about Lord Beaconsfield 's 
coup at t he Berlin Conference, I planned to use th e newspaper phra se, and I said, 
"He had thirty thousand s epoys embarked for Malta, and three hundred thousand more 
were t o prepare or embarkation . " I abominated t he word "sepoy"; I had heard 
only 
it used/ in connection with t he mur derous outbreak known a s t he "sepoy rebellion", 
and the hissing inimial i n t he word onl y confirmed my dislike . I thought I 
mi ght say ''Indian troops", but t hen t hat mi ght be taken to mean British troops 
serving i n India .I ~hought 
. /r; . 
v 
mi ght say, "Native Indi an troops", but to s ome 
that might mean Ameri can Indian troops fro m the banks of the Frazier or the Mac-
kenzie; I tri ed "East Indian n ative troops under British officers" , but that was 
a mouthfnl and di dn't taste a bit goo d . I tried "Hindu troops " , but t ha t suggested 
priests and temples and f akirs and to some extent ~orne still more disagreeable 
things; so it had to be #ejected. I ha d tnrilled more than once over Tennyson 's 
swinging l ine: 
"Where i n wild ratta battle fell my father; evil starred ," 
and I knew the story of the powerful dahratta states, but I also knew that t he 
Mahrattas were only a small fraction of the Indi an popul ation . Desp ite this fact, 
however, I decided to s ay , "Mahratta soldiers," "thirty thousand hratta soldiers, 
wit "! three hundred thousand more, £it c. " The very f irs t time I stood up i n my 
ro om and wh ispered the orat ion over t o myself, i nst ead of " hratta" somehow 
r ecall 
I said" agyar". I couldn 't 1\!II!:?Z:XX , here I had n ac ross t he word "Mt. gyar", and 
i t sounded to me as i f i t might be an East Indian word. I went home Friday after-
noon preceding the exhibition week . I made the trip t o t he farm chiefly for the 
opportunity it would give ,r,e for ge tti ng out i n the mi ddle of a one hundred 
acre fie l d and trying out all k i nds of e locutionary stunts. I spent nearly all 
day Saturday and Sun~ay pract i c i ng t h t oration . Lat e Sunday afternoon I got 
t he feeling that the word " agyar" had come to me f rom a genera l history that I 
had 0 1ce used , but I didn' t know just where. In the l a t e af t ernoon I gave up 
recit ing my oration, and I began to have an i mpression t hat "Magyar " was connected 
with a pic t ure . I turned through Q,uackenbos ' s nHistory of the World", and f ound 
the thrilling picture of arie Theresa, noble s with uplif t ed sword , and down below 
in cl ear Spencerian script, "Magyars." Of course , I had t o g i ve up agyar and 
go back to 1 hr a tta. 
The day came . Through t he first two hours of Friday f orenoon , all my 
energi es were consumed by the or al examinat ion . Then about eleven-twenty the 
Literary Program began. With t he excep tion of a closing song , my oration on Lord 
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Beaconsfield was to end t he Jun±or program . I had done a good dea l of reciting 
before country men and vr omen an d their children, my own people, :Out lbhis was 
the first city audience I had ever had a chance to appear bef ore in any way. 
Except for perhap s twenty sea~s reserved for t he Junior class, the hall seating 
more t han t hree hundred people was filled wi th visitors . When I rose to speak, 
I had an encouraging gree t ing fr om the audience , and to . y pleased sur pri se 
t hey seemed to be listen i r"g with interest. The audience was made up of many 
of the best women in Olney , two or three clergymen, a lawyer or two, a scholarly 
re tired officer of t he regular army, and a number of leading business men who 
had children or other relatives in t he Junior class. Compared with the audiences 
that I had faced a few times befor e , t he one that day seemed brilliant . I hadn't 
used t he word "Magyar" since that Sunday afternoon, but I hadn ' t had much chanc e 
to practice aloud . I sai l ed a~ong pretty well satisfied with myself and passed 
over t hut parti cular sentence wi thout a ny special concer n; and t hen when I was 
at least two sente ce s beyond t he fatal one, it dawned on me t h<t I had said 
Magyar i nstead of ahratta , and by this tin1e , of course , I knew tha t the agyars 
were Hungarians, subjects of the Austro- ungarian Empi r e , and the convi ction 
swept over me tha t "I had come a howler". I felt f o r a mamen t like s tepping 
down from t he pla tfo~l to my seat , and t hen the thought came into my ml nd, "I'll 
r each my closi ng paragraph in a no ther minute , a d maybe I can do it well enough 
to make t he audience for get." I t old of Beaconsfield ' s refusaili of burial in 
estminster Abbey; I told of how h i s last thoughts lingered with the f lowers, 
green fields, nd woods of Hugenden, and i t h his wife's grave in the Hugenden 
and applying 
chur chyard ; and I closed by quoting/ ame Quickly's uncouth but deathless 
tribute ~o t he dying Falstaff, 
"A' babbled of green fields and running brooks 
And died like any Chr ystom child." 
I pulled t he vox- humana and tremolo organ stops in my voice box,and tried as I 
~ never tried befor e to send my voice fluting down t he rippl e of t he l ast 
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lines so as t o make the audience awar e of one thi ng and one t hing only , Lord 
Beaconsfield's devotion to h i s faithful wife. 
If anybody noti ced the error and r ecognized it a s an error, I never 
lea r ned of it . A number of perso ns spoke t o me i n fri endl y compliment , but there 
was no ref erence to tho s e awf ul Magyars, and t hi s is t he f irs t t i me in my life 
t hat I have ever -mentioned it. I am i nc lined t o t h i nk it was a t r i umph of s ound 
over sense ; a nd possibly it was not the onl y time when I have been compelled to 
make use of this orator i cal t ri ck . 
Thr ee years bef ore I ent er ed the hi gh s cho ol my el dest si ster had · died 
aft er a lingering illness. 1hen my-mot her and f at her t ook i nto our ho e t he 
one a 
t wo ch ildren , / a babe, t h e oth~~/c ~1 i ld f our years old . Early i n September 
i n my Senior year i n t he high scho ol , my second s is t er di ed . The two berea ve-
ments somehow sapped my fa t her ' s ener gy , and wi th i n tho s e same years , he had 
pai d a total of nearly t wo thou sand doll ar s worth of notes tha t he had f rom · 
t ime t o time s i gned a s securi ty for )an : improvi dent bro t her . We wer e s t ill operat-
ing th e f arm , the grain and s tock busines s, a nd the s tore ; but t he outlook was 
exceed i ngly discouragj_ng . I felt at first tha t I had no r i ght t o be i n school 
whi l e the others were f i ght i ng out t he fi nana cial batt l e at home , bu t I had 
earned some money tha t summer by wor king i n the s t o re and in the gr ain- hou se , 
and I t hought by practi ci ng ri gi d economy I might ge t t hnough with my own f unds . 
I had made the a cquaintance of t wo other students who were doing t he ir own house-
keep i ng , i ncluding the c ooking , and were getti ng along on a very small al lowance . 
Keeping house f or myself appealed t o me . 
On our pr a i r i e , i f a girl s tart ed out to get a pos i tion as a hi~ed 
gi r l i n a farmhouse , the hous ewife had t wo que stions wi th which she s ea rched 
the §OUl of the appli cant : "Can you make a bed?" (with f ul l d etai l s) , "Can you 
bake bread?" I n the years af t er my t wo elder s i sters wer e marri ed and bef ore 
my younger s i s ters were bl d enough to be of much s er vice , I am su r e I gave my 
motheE a l ot of he l p abou t the house . I could make a bed (no deta ils i n this 
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ca s e ); I could ba ke bread (slap- jacks, corn cakes, and sometimes biscuits). I sat 
dovm with myself, looked into my accomplishments , and decided t hat I could qual-
ify as my own housekeeper. For seven month s I maintai ned my home in a large, well-
lighted room over a ~ ........ ~ 
however, I s e c u r e d a 
era s t ore . Two months before commencement, 
room w i t .h ano the r student, and took my 
meals a t a restaurant . u O f ar as my high sch ol expe ri ences were concerned, that 
Senior year sl±pped by quickly and :satisfact.orily . 
That year I made the highe s t grade on the entire year 's work of any 
member of the class . Some years before the class had been allowed to vote the 
honors (salu t atory and valedictory) without reference to grades , except,of course, 
that the candida te must have a passing grade . On the occasion when I gave my 
Di sraeli address as a representative of the Junior boys , 1iss Etta Blasier, for 
the gi rls of the class , rec ited Locke's ''Hannah Jane", at that time a grea t favor-
ite with public readers. She pleased her audi ence i mmensely . Her father, a 
Swiss M. D. who had come to .America t o pr actice hi s profession, had been a strik-
ingl y handsome man , and I have been told t hat r1er mother wa s a beautiful woman, 
and the daughter was certainly an unusually beautiful , gr a ceful , and t alented 
girl. I think she had it in her t o become a grea t actress i f only opportunity 
had no t passed her by . She ba d a woa derfully flexible, vibrant voice, and could 
mold it to e very shade of emotion . I t hink it was taken for g ranted tha t d~¥ 
that she would be valedictorian next year. 
The high school teachers tried to ge t t he honors back on a scholarship 
basis, but me t with s t ubborn oppo.si tion from all the g irls of the class. Of 
course, the final rating could not be known until the last examinations were 
over, but at the end of the fi rst semester her average l ed my average by one 
tenth of one percent. About t he middle of the second semester the principal 
of the high school summoned the class to meet, and I was elected by every vote 
· except my own . The eight girls, including Miss Etta Blasier, vote d for me , and 
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the boys also. I have restated this i n this manner because I wan ted t he reader 
for a t least a brief moment to think that I was exceedingly popular with my 
classmates. Having en joyed a mo:ment's triumph , here is the "low down" on the 
whole si tuation. The unpleasant truth is thi s: The gi r ls were all envious of 
li ss Blasier's beauty, her fine intellect, her remarkable voice , and her pop-
ularity with all the young men . The three boys i n the Senior class vot ed for 
me1:beca:use they fe lt that they must not l et a girl have the highest honor. 
At the close of the spri ng semester, my a verage grade for t he year was one half 
of one percent higher than t ha t of my ne r est com e titor, Aiss Blasier. 
I went back home t hat summer and a gain ac cumula ted a little f und for 
the coming year . I planned to attend one year at Shurtleff Colle e. I should 
perhaps have said tha t through my Senior year I worked thro~ Ke.nt' s "Com-
mentaries" and part of Blackstone's, borrowing the expensive texts a nd r eceiving 
a goo d deal of help from Judge J . • Allen, a l ea ding Olney attorney of that day. 
Judge All en had recommended that I take one year at Shurtleff or some other col-
.lege . He felt sure I could carry t he regulation college load a nd do enough 
night work i n Law to enable me to pass the Bar examination at the end of one 
year. He offered to arrange with an eminent la;;yer, a friend of his at Al ton, 
so t hat I mi ght carry on my Law studies i n his friend's office . 
Professo r Edmiston was ret ired a t t he close of my Senior year , and 
Dr . E. E. Edwards, for several years President of the Colorado Agricultural 
College was made superi ntendent of t he city s chools of Olney . Dr . Edwards ha d 
some reput ation a s a scientist . I have ot known many per sons who possessed 
a bet t er mastery of the English language or a finer arti stry i n t he matter of 
phr ase- making . He was an ar tist ard had painted some ~ictures t hat had sold 
well , and he was the author of perhaps a hundred poems , each with some merit. 
The best bore t he tit le , "The Challenge t o t he Star". It was i n quatrains , t he 
third line in each stanza containing a resounding i nt er ior rhyme . The poet wa s 
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a fairly well equipped a stronomer. He addressed the star , told it something of 
what earth peo ole knew about its composit i on , its remoteness expressed i n light 
years, ad explained to the star t hat t he time would come when it s f ires would 
die out into darkness, and only a bl ack ened , dead world wheel itsel f t hrough 
space an d then came the c limax of t he poem: 
"But know that from far , oh beauti f ul s t ar , 
An immor t a l rs gaz i ng on t hee." 
which I t hink a fairly effective gesture. 
Dr . Edwards had received his A. B., A. M., and LL . D., f rom Asbury 
College, now DePauw University . He brought t o h is new osition a good deal of 
prestige. I should have sa id above that he was a very effective public speaker, 
tall, handsome, but a ~it awkward . With t he e xception of the fac t t ha t the 
bridge of h is nose was no t fla ttened, he was the l i ving i mage of William MaRe-
peace Thackeray whom he had me t and greatly admired. 
The School Board at this time was domina ted by an unusual chara cter, 
Victor Emanuel Phillips. r. Phill ips had had t hree years , I think , at Mich-
i gan University , and withdrew f rom the university, a s I a l ways understood, in 
orde r to enlist i n t he Sixty-thi r d I llinoi s Infantry . He r ose t o the rank of 
First Lieutenant, an d a t the close of t he Civil War, returned t o Olney , and with 
his f a ther, a practic ing physician , opened a drug store. They built up a r eputa-
ti on with t he preparations made in their own laboratory, especially t he remedies 
obtained from pl an ts. Phillips had had good training i n chemi stry , and s el f -
direc ted , conti ued his work unt il he was one of t he most reliable analys t s any-
\Vhere i n the Nlidwest . I n addition to this, he came t o be re cognized as an author-
ity on archeological geology . I know tha t for several year s, he wa s i n weekly 
receip t of fo ssils sent f r om Spr ingf ield for cla ssif ication . He might have dis-
t i nguished himself if it had not been f or a certain frivolity , or possibly worse ; 
and a t times he annoyed his friends by an e xhib i t i on of gr otesquerie , distressing 
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to peo ple who were ordering their lives sanely and soberly. ~Jll' . Phillips had 
been elected to the board of t hree directors specified by Olney '~ Special 
School Chart er , and for a few years domina t ed the Board. The bringing into t he 
superint endency of a man who f or a number of years had been a dministrative head 
of a sta te school gave Mr . Phillips , or he t hought it di d , a chance t o exploit 
his i dea lism and to challenge pr udence and experi ence. 
McKendree, Shurt leff, and Illinois Colleges had been underway for a 
good many years when suddenly a wave of enthusiasm f or college training swept 
Sout hern Ill i nois. Elmira College a t Greenville, Austin at Effi ngham, Enfield 
College at Enfield, Haywar d at Fairfield , Southern Collegi ate at Albion, Teu-
topolis College a t Teutopolis, Union- College- Academy at Anna , Ewing College at 
~ving , Creal Spring s College at Cr ea l Springs , some k i nd of an Academy- College 
at Cr ab Orchard, Or chard City College at Flora , Illinois Normal Univers i ty a t 
Carbondale(state supported ), Christ i an College at Car bondale , and Ol ney College 
at Ol ney . There may ha ve been some others t hat I ha ve f orgotten . I t was easy 
a t that time t o i nduce t he General Assembl y to gra nt a char ter to any to wn tha t 
wanted to go t hrough t he mot i ons of mai ntaining a college . n t he case of a ll 
of t he se exc ept Olney , the local enthusiasm which had been able t o secure the 
charter also enabled the local committee to ra i se enough money to ~ut up one 
buildi ng . With t he except ions of El mira , Teutopol is, a_d the st a te supported 
sch ool at Carbondale , and possib~y Ewing , none of them ever got beyond the one-
building stage. 
I n Ol ney , the college , while i t was i n operation , was housed in the 
firs t f loor rooms of the old First I :ethodi s t Church . I do not k11ow how long it 
survived ,but I suppose only a year or two . One historian who wrote LL . D. af t er 
his name on the title page of hi s "Life _crf Cather i ne t he Great of Russia" re-
ceived his title, I. have been told , in the basement of the ol d First :Methodist 
Church building at Olney . The the school died out , and a queer old character 
Dr . A. W. Mace , the doctora t e se l f - conferred , came into possess ion of the chart er 
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which had ot died . Mace cla i med to have been a cla ssmate with Longfellow at 
Bowdoin, but expl a ined that he had come i nto confl ic t wi t h the authorities and 
not graduated . Ten yea rs l a ter , Ma ce s ecured a substant ial and commodious 
residence with grounds cover i ng an enti re square only a few blocks from t he bus-
iness section , and i n this opened a new college . He never allowed anyone to read 
t he charter i n full, but he would whow the unopened document to anyone who wanted 
t o see it . This s cho ol r a n less t han a year . Lat er i n one long r oom over a big 
grocery stor e down town he made his l ast venture and established t he Ol ney Bus-
i ness Colle e . This sch ol r an f or perhap s si x mont s . fy older brother spent , 
I t hink, two months in this i stitut i o • The business college went the way of 
t he other i nstitut ions operat ed under t he or i ginal char t er , and ~c.e. turned 
farme:r . Mr . Phillips knew t he story of that cnarter a d had watched t he situat ion 
from the firs t . He knew that lilace was drudging al ong on a little for t y or s ixty 
acre tra ct of t hin l and wi t h one s care- crow team and patched and mended second-
hand equipment , and he figured that a few hundred dolla s would secure t he char ter . 
He and a few ot he r enthusiasts wer e wi lli g to put up the amount of money necess-
ary t o buy the chart er an d transfer it to t he Ol ney School Boa rd . ~hey found ' r. 
Mace enthusiastic about lending t i1e char t e r t o t he Board a t an an ual rental. He 
offered t o establish t he legali ty of t he egrees conferr ed an d to give courses 
i n Lat i n and Greek . He was an inferior l ooki g l ittle scrap of a man, with, I 
pr esume , some na t ive ability , but with a mumbling art i culat i on t hat made it al-
most i mpossibl e for anyone to understand him . Some of these facts developed 
later than t he f i rst movement toward t he realizing of Ph i llips' pl a n . 
About t he t ent h of September, I pack ed my t runk and went t o Olney 
t o vis i t f or a day or two and then to go on to lton t o e t er Shurtleff College . 
Phillips hunted me up a d spread his ,:J l:.n before me . Arrangement s had been 
definitely made t o of f er a year of post- gradua te high school work or Freshman 
college cours es . The new super intendent would of fer Lati 1 , ngl ish Litertl t ure, 
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and a year of advanced geology . . Phillips would plrut t he work i n geology 
and wou ld teach a year of ~ualitat ive Chemical Analysis . Dana's monumental 
work was adopted as t he t ext in geology ; Fr esenius was t he chemistr y t ext. 
Each of t he studies was t o r un throughout the year . Five students had already 
signed up f or t he courses. After waiting around for a day or t wo, I decided to 
t ry the new vent ur e . At the time . . U' . hillips bel ieved t hat t he public school 
charter for Olney gr anted the Board t he right to make three levies, a full legal 
l evy for the grade school, the same amount levied t o maintain a high s chool, and 
a third levy of equal amount t o mai tain a co l lege . He t hough t tha t with t he se 
r i ghts conferr ed by the Public School Char t er a d t he c arter held by Mr . ce, 
t he whole pl an woul d be unassa ilable . By t he Christmas h :Jli days three of the five who 
had signed up f or the new course h d dropped out , :a n d:; Miss J essie Burnet t , who 
later became y wi f e , n n d I • ~emained ru. u comp l eted t he course. 
With i n the yea r t r o things had beco ne evident, the one was that Mr. 
Ma ce would not gi ve up possession Jf t he cha r t er; it undoubtedly carried a 
clause decla i ng it non-transferable . he other f act wa s t hat t he people of 
Olney didn 't want a college . I am tell ing thi s long and I know uninter es t i ng 
story becau se I want t o sh:)W how much luck or acci dent determines what we are 
to be . If t he fif th year of wor k i n t he Ol ney Hi gh School ha d never bee t hought 
end of the 
of, I shoul d have enter ed Shurtleff College; at the/yea r I should probably have 
passed the Bar examination, gone back t o Olney , ent red the Law of' fice of Allen 
a nd Fritchie, and begun Law practice by looki g after the "f ive dollar " cases 
in the courts of t h Pmlice ~gistrates and J ustices of t he Peace. 
About two weeks before commencement , the superi n t endent came to me one 
day and to l d e t h at the t hree Board members would be in his office at f our o'clock 
to see me on an impor t a nt mat ter, but gave me no inkling a s t o the ir rea son for 
seeing me. I met t he Board and was t ol d that t ey would like to have me t ake 
charge of t he s eventh grade for the coming ear. For years I had had no other 
thought than t hat I was to be a lawyer , and at f irs t I did not f eel particularly 
f l a ttered . The s event h gr ade had recently become notorious. A st r ong- willed 
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woman taught t he eighth grade; and when an outlaw came up f rom t he seventh, 
he was after the fir s t monthly examination gently but swiftly shot back to the 
s eventh. I f he went up t he second time , he was shot down a second time. As 
t he result, the s eventh gr ade held an assortment of supposed desperadoes , and 
t he· young woman who had been teach i ng t he room was resigning to take over the 
management of t he local librar y . 'l'he Board members pointed out t he fact t ha t I 
could still go on studying Law if I wanted to ; but on t he other hand, if I straight-
ened out Number Seven, t he Board would , a year la t er, promote me to the h i gh school. 
For reasons that I need not go into further, the prospec t of get ting a definite 
salary , even a small one , and t he possibilities of promotion and salary increase 
looked a ttractive . That was more than fif t y years ago, and there ha s r ever been 
a n hour sinc e when I have not been under contract t o teach school. 
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FIRST ELEV.EN YEARS OF MY TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
CHAPTER SIXTEEN 
In the preceding cnapter I have said that I was employed to 
teach the seventh grade because it had got beyond the co ntrol of the 
teacher who had been in charge of the room for a number of years, and 
the board had the feeling that a spirit of outlawry ~s prevalent among all 
the pu ils. I soon discovered that t he boys and girls had been badly 
maligned. 
Within a week I knew that t here were not more than three 
pu ;,)ils willing to be dre•n into any controversy with the teacher. There 
were others, of course, who mi gh t accidentally be snarled up with any of 
the two or three who wanted to be outlaws and might by accident f ind them-
selves in opposition to the teacher. I determined that this should not 
happen; and, for that matter, I was not hopeless of t he so-called bad boys. 
I walked warily and tried to keep t he peace. I remembered Rolla Fahs , an 
early teacher, and remembered how he tried to get us interested in minerals, 
fossils, curios with edu cative V&lue, poetry, and travels. From N'l.I'. Victor 
Emanuel Phillips I could borrow minerals and fossils, all I wanted. The 
children were suppo sed to ge t their first taste of real geography in the 
seventh grade. I hadn't at that time travelled in fore i gn lands, but I could 
tell them about the leading surface exposed rocks in nearly every quarter of 
the globe, because I bad just bought a new encyclopedia, and furthermore, I had 
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learned about such thing s in t he yea r and a half that I had studied geology. 
Readi ng and .American U story are intrinsically so i nteresting that I felt cer-
tain from the first of holding the attention of t he pupils when these subjects 
were up for recitation. I did all I could by means of problems involving rail-
roads, ships, and warehouses to make the work in a rithmetic stir the i magination; 
and I laid myself out to me.ke even Pinneo's little blue-backed "grammar for Be-
ginners" suggest "Sabean odors from the sp icy fields of Araby the blest". Most 
of the boys and girls res ponded admirably, even wonderfully; and t hen one day 
near the end of the fourth week the explosion came. 
The pupils were expected to do a good deal of work at t he blackboard; 
the crayon would break very ea sily, a nd constant wat chfulness was required to 
keep the broken pi eces fr om being dropp ed to t he floor a nd trampled into a powder. 
One . morning a boy came ea r l y and whispered to me t hat th e ring leader of the 
bad boys was carrying a knife with a si x i nch blade an d th at i ~e was keeping it 
open in hi s ri gh t hand ocket. 1t turned out t o be not six inches long , but he 
di d ca rry it that morning s tuck thr ough t he pocket ma t e rial, concealed by the 
f atrr ic of the coa t on one s ide and th e linin on the other . Be ha d a defin ite 
plan of campaign; he intended to hav e p lenty f chalk in his pocket, keep crush-
i ng a p iece from time to time until I should have to see t he l i t ter on t he floor 
and co me dovm t o h is desk to r eprimand hi m. ;~e had rehearsed an impude nt reply 
to any i nquiry 1 might make, an d if I sho' ld lay hold of him, t hen he would get 
his kn ife into action. 
'l'hings carne off according to schedul e up to a certain poi n t. 1 saw 
him vrhen he put the first piece of crayon on t he flo or arJ. d gr ound it with his 
heel. After a wh ile I s aw anot he r bit go dovm and saw the he~l a t work . The 
pupils were beginning to enjoy ask ing the tea cher a lot of qu estions , but they 
were timid sometimes unless t he pupil saw that I was looking his di ec tion. I could 
provoke a question at almost any time merely by wa tchi ng a student unt il he lifted 
his eyes momentarily fro m his wo rk . If I c ontinued t o look at hi m, he was almost certain 
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to raise his hand as if f or hel p , when he probably merely wanted to show me 
some exercise he had wor ked out . I looked at a student i n one of the back seats 
and said, "Something , James? I'll be t here in a minut e . " I ' m sure Jame's was 
surpri sed to fi nd out that he had as ed for somethi 1g , but as I came dovm , he 
opened u a tablet where he ha d been doing some ma p work . I talked with him 
for a minute, then turned quickly , 'stepped around to the second aisle , waled 
swiftly t o where the desperado sa t. Without giving him any warni ng , I leaned 
over him, caught him by the wrists , and , putti ng into it every ounce of strergt~ 
I had, t wisted his wrists around a gainst his back , wh ile I thrust my knee be-
tween his shoul der blades. Then I called t o a boy t o step into the superintend~ 
ent 1 s offic e , the door of which opened within thr ee feet of t he door into my 
room . Dr . E. E. Edwa r ds was a wonderful companion , but he was a poor discip-
linarian , very much unlike his predecessor, Professor Edmiston . He saw t he 
white-faced children, saw t he boy writhing and trying to ge t away from me, and 
stood fri ghtened and helpless . I ca'lled to him at once, "Examine t his boy 's 
right hand coat pocket. Have s aneone with you ." He called the teacher from t he 
adjacent room,and she came in. I told them what they would ind .. They exam-
ined his pockets and found the open knife . told them t o sea r ch the pockets 
of the other two b oys who were also supposed to be despe r adoes; aillill this time 
I was holding t he ;would-be murderer . Then when they had reported concerning 
the t wo boy s , I t hr ew t he cul prit out of his seat . The superintendent began 
t o say, 'I'll suspend him ! I 1 11 suspend laim !" I sai d , "I 1 11 sus end him my-
self!" and I threw him again . I didn't let him more tha~ .. : . touch the 
floor, until I gave him another fling ; t he third l anded him out in the hallway . 
"Now ge t out and stay out !" 
That ni ght he had one of the boys bl'ing his books home for him , and he 
confided to the boy t ha t he thought somebody had given him away . He was certain, 
furthermore , that hi s fat her, wb.o was a promi e t poli t ician , woul d have me i n 
j~il by the next day. 
3 • 
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It was ··currently' .reported that the old· Colonel 
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:(self-bestowed ti tle) regularly disciplined his numerou.s -· children w.ith a J 
l?~~ck .. s~~ke whip, and .t he , story went · the rounds.,, that &nee when one of 
t he older boys refused t o stand within hitting distance of t he black-snake, 
t he old Colonel ran t o his oom , possessed himself of a revolver, dec l aring that 
he would Ri l l t he d----d son of a female dog . The old Colonel wa s short legged, 
heavy paunched, no t built by nature f or sprinting , and besides , his habi t s had 
not been conducive to good sprinting . The boy dodged around the corner of the 
house; t he old man took a shot but mis sed . ije chased h i m, but every time he 
came t o one corner , his defiant offspring was disap earing around another , 
exposing not more than an inch of @oat-tail. Around and around they went , the 
old man determined t o murder hi s son ,. a nd the son t ry ing his bes t ita> stimulate .. the 
old man t o r un long enoug~ and f a s t enough so that he mi ght drop dead. Un-
fo rtunate ly , t hey were bo th di sappoint ed . 
I might a dd t ha t t he boy wh o intended"to cut my heart out "rose stead-
i ly i n l ife unt il he became a policeman. 
The trouble just recited closed the chapter of di sciplinary di ff icul-
ties for t he year so far as number seven was concerned . A s econd member of the 
outlaw bunch dropped out of school . The third settled down to work, and at t he 
end of t he s emes t er was sent up to number ei ght . This was , I think , his third 
pr omoti on to number eight . This tir. e he did not come back . It may interest the 
reader to know that the average age of the three , who wanted t be trouble makers , 
was more t han eight een yeors . Possibl y a word of explanation is in or der in r egard 
t o mid- year promoti on ; each gr a de numbered two clas ses , and promot ions were regularly 
held t wice each year. 
Not a s i ngle unpleasant i ncident occurred within t he l a s t e i gh t een weeks 
of the school yea r , but wi t hin that time I had to wor k out a problem more diffi cult 
than tha t of control . In a previous section I have told 6f the cus t om of sett i ng 
a art the last week of the year a s exhi bition week , and t he .reader may remember that 
above the fo urth gr ade each of the rooms ~ms exp ec ted to of fe r a three hour progr am 
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made up of ral examina tion over all of' the courses , with re citations , musi c 
and ot her special numbers . he entertai nment time , one hour , was mainly a~lot ted 
to music , and I had had almost no music tra i ni ng . The music had to be something 
that hitherto had not been used i n any local public school entertainment. Practi -
cally the same people attended t hese exercises yea r af ter year, and some of t hem 
had a lrea dy been in attendance at these gatherings for eighteen year s . 
If the r eader ha s read a t all a ttentatively , he will rememb er tha t i ss 
J essie Burnett and I completed a year of high school gr aduate work fol l owi ng our 
graduation f r om t he regular fo ur - year course , and that f our year s l ater she became 
my wife. She had good native musical abil i ty and had had much more than an average 
amount of musi c training . She was not busy at the t ime, so she took over t he job 
of working up t he music for exhibition day . I think it was the general op i nion 
that number seven , enthusiastically speaki ng , covered itself with glory on tha t 
occasion . Miss Burnett had generously f aded out of t he picture after the rehearsals 
had been completed; and I who knew almost nothing ab out music s t ood up and waved 
more than 
t he ba ton and got 11 t he credit; and now/ f ifty ye ars later I am making publi c 
acknowledgement of my indebtedness. 
The board t hought that the 1·ecord of eight een weeks of ea ce and quiet 
in number seven , supplemented by t he appl ause bro ught out by t he exhibition 
war r anted p romo tion ; and I was made first assist an t in t he h igh school . 
This was a hazardous experiment, because three of t he classes i n the 
h i gh school tha t year had been students t he year before , when I had been doing gr a du-
a te vrork , the Juni ors and Seniors remembered me as a f el low s tudent for two years, 
and the Seniors , of course, ad been i n the high school three years with me. The 
year , however , went off delightfully . There may , of course , have been some di s agree-
able incident s, in a ll likelihood there were a f ew, but I can not now recall a single 
one . 
At t he end of the year Dr . Edwards the superintendent was ret i red . 
Bainum , the high school princi pal for five years, was made ci ty superintendent , and 
I vms promo t ed to t he principalship of t he high school, ru1d put in full charge of 
e 
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a school containing a large group of advanced students, who had been fellow 
students with me only two years before . 
To compl i ca te matters, within the last t wo week s in August, I was 
stricken with a very serious illness, and for the fi r st t wo weeks of the first 
year of my pri ncipalship I was absent from my post of duty , and my work was 
handled first and last by three different persons. To complicate matters still 
f urther, my sickness l eft me with a badly weakened heart, so t hat I was u able 
without help to climb the long flights of sta irs to the top floor where the high school 
was quartered . Without a suggestion from any outsider so far as I ever learned, 
the bi g boys of the high school under the guidance of the Senior boys or ganized 
a relief corps, and every morning and a gain in the afternoon, when I reached the 
school building I found at least t wo big husky l ads wa iting for me. 
It was a bad start, of course, for the new high school principal; but 
I held the position for nine years, and resi gned af t~r I had been elected to a 
position in the Normal School a t Carbondale . I felt at the time, and I still feel 
as I look back across nearly half a century, that those were wonderful years. 
By the beginning of the second semester of my first year as principal , 
I was _ractically well ga in, and I began a series of student dramat ic performances , 
a t lea st two each year, and these were continued as l ong as I remained in Olney. 
~re used . the proceeds f or the purchase of a Jpar atus for the classes in biology , 
small 
physics, chemistry and we bought an unusually excellent/Sardou telescope wi th a 
three and one- half inch ob jective for the class in astronomy . At the end of nine 
years we had added equipment in these departments to the extent of a pproximately 
one thousand dolh!rs , the net proceeds r ec e ived from entertainments. The total, 
of course, is small, but it should be kept in mind that all of these entertain-
ments were given in a t eater building, the r ental of which made a big hole 
in the box office receipts . I n addition we ha d to have costumes , in many cases 
spec ia l i i ghting devices , extra light bills , and rentals for rehearsals, and 
furthermore the admission fee had to be lo w enough to be attractive . 
In a way perhaps better than the financial advantage was the fac t t hat 
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this long drawn out series of entertainments popularized science in Olney. We 
reached a point where a ma j ority of the fathers and mothers of the town talked 
with reasonable intelligence about their children's work in botany, zoology, 
physics, chemistry , geology and ast~onomy , and rea d or heard with pleasure the 
announcement of the purchase of new equipment; and in a number of cases valuable 
a~paratus was donated. The ci ty council purchased a Bec k light meter to test the 
candle power of the electric lights (one of the earlie st installations in Illinois), 
and after completing the tests and reaching an agreement as to contract , the coun-
cil presented the light meter to the high school . William Bower, the druggist, pre-
sented t ·m big storage battery units each about as heavy as one man a:> uld lift 
comfortably. he Olney doctors who had organized a so ciety for mioro~copical inyes-
tigation contributed a Bausch and Lomb mi croscope in f ine condition with magnifica-
tion up to 625 diameters, and an aged and somewhat decrepit microtome; and this brings 
cut 
me to something else. I f ound that I could/a better section without the microtome 
than with it, and I am wondering how many others have stumbled upon the device I 
used. I wou+d take a ieee of beef liver , . the older the beef the better, place : the liver 
in alchohol to harden it; then removing it from the alchohol, would cut a deep 
slit, thin narrow wooden edges would hold the si des of the slit apart. The 
material to be sectioned would be lowered carefully i nto the gash , and the thin 
wedges partly or whoaly withdrawn . Then with a razor beveled on one 
side only, I would cut the thinnest possible shavings from the liver and the sus-
pended tissue . The thin section of the tissue to be studied could be lifted fmm 
between the thin sections of the liver and placed on the gl ass slide . I f ound that 
in m ny cases the cutting had to be done promptly, because the foreign tissue would 
absorb coloring matter from the adjacent liver and introduce l a ter compl i c .tions 
in the matter of staining. 
Throughout all the years while I was principal of the high school, four 
teachers had to do the work required for a full four-yea r high school course. This 
was not so great a task though as may a t first seem ; there were no electives, at 
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least no credit electives . boy who knew he was headed for the university might 
carry Latin, but without credit . The actual amount of t eaching required of each 
member of the teaching force amounted to an average of t went y clock hours per week. 
ithin the period of my principalship we were ins pected and accredited by the Univer-
sity of Illinois. 
On three different occasions while I was head of the high school, oppor-
tuni t ies were offered me to go elsewhere . I had a chance to begin work on the 
Chicago News. I had an offer of work in an assayer ' s office in Denver, and I was 
asked to become a candida te for t he pri nc ipalship of t he high school at Bedford , 
Indiana . In order that the p resent generation of teachers may know how these 
matters were managed a half century ago, I think I shall tel l the story of why I 
did not becane the principal of the high school at Bedford , Indiana . 
I had a friend, F . B. Hi tchcock, editor and pr oprietor of the Lawrence 
~ail, published in Bedford , the leadi ng Republican paper of Lawrence County , Indi-
ana . Bedford and Lawrence County were both reliabl y Republican in those days • 
• Fra nk Hitchcock was one of the brightest newspaper Jman I have ever known , and if 
it had not been for a streak of i ndo lence in his makepp , would have d isti nguished· 
himself. He not onl y owned a nd edited the leading Republican paper of the county, 
but he was Cha irman of the Republican County Central Committee, County Superinten-
dent of Public Schools, and through his good f riend the Iayor, controlled the City 
Board of Education, appointed in t hose days, I th L k, by the Jlayor. . One sumrne:r: , 
- (I am not certain of t he date ), I gave a course of lectures a t itchell , 
Indiana in the Lawrence County Institute . The institute was managed by ~r. Hitch-
coc k , the County Superintendent . About the mi ddle of October , tha t Fall , I had a 
letter from Mr. Hitchcock ask i ng me to came at o ce to Bedford . Bedf ord was at 
tha t time t he most rapidly gro wi ng small t own in I ndiana . The wonderful Bedford 
o~lite limestone as build i ng material wa s just coming into its own , and f ortunes 
were being made i n e xploiting it . 
I went i mmedia tely to Bedford and was taken i n hand by Mr . Hit chcock. He 
took me f irst to t he 1ayor of t he city, and we had a visit. Then , th e Mayor with 
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us, we went to t he offi ce of the Presi dent of the School Board, met the City 
Superintendent, with Whom I had a slight acquaintance . The Superintendent's 
brother was princi al of the high school, but for var ious rea sons was willing 
to retire. I had a pleasant visit with all these dig ... it aries and wa s treated 
with the utmost courtesy, and the only matter deba ted was the amount of salary 
I shoul d be paid. ~ • Hitchcock i nsisted th&t I should be pa id more than the 
retiring principal , and with elaborate court esy his i nsistence was met with 
counter insistence. 
for 
Before leaving/Bedfor d I ha d asked the Olney board to be looking out for 
a successor for my posit ion, with the unde r standing, that I would not l eave Olney 
unless t he board was able to find a s atisfac tory man to t ake my place . On my 
return a few days l a ter I found t ha t the board had not made much progress. It 
had i nsp ected onl y the local f ield, and had ::_' ound nobody i n the coun ty sa tisfac-
tory, and it wa s i n a pan i c at the thought of br i ng ing in a stranger. 
I may be permit ted, I think , t o s ay that more t han same other pedagogues , 
I have ha d s omething like a gift for sensing the at t itude ar those about 
me. I doubt whether anyone could have been treated more courteously t han I was 
trea ted by t he Mayo r of Bedford, the .t r esident of t he School Boa rd and t he Supe r -
intendent of t he City Schools; but I r a s never for a minute fooJre d i n to th inking 
or being told anyt hing directly . 
tha t any one of them wanted me. I l earned a l o t withou t a s ki ng a ques t ion/ I 
knew tha t t he City Super intendent wanted a j Jb in the St a t e or.mal Schoo l a t 
Terre Haute. He fe lt tha t the SU]~ort of a man who \a s County Supe rintendent 
of Public Schools, editor of one of the best smal l town newspapers i n I ndiana, 
Chairma.n- of t he Republi can Count y Central Comrni ttee was worth having , perhaps 
ab solutel y necessary, if he were t o have a chanc e of a position i n the Normal 
School a t Terre Haute . The superi ntendent's brother was willing to resign from 
the hi gh school principalship because he was dissat isfie~ vith the compensation . 
The City Superin tendent wished to cont inue his brother i n the job for obvi ou s 
reasons, and there was a possibility tha t the superi n tendent if he landed t he 
job a t Terre Haute mi ght tr nslate his brot her from the h i gh school pri nc i palship 
t'9.' 
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t o t he Ci ty Superin ten dency. The Pre s i dent o f t he Sc hool Board, clear headed 
and a bi t cyni cal, was watch i ng t he con~dy unfold it self , no t car ing very much, 
I think , whether i t t u r ned out pure comedy or melodrama . The ~yor a lso had 
a sp i rations. I an sur e r . Hitchco ck was r eally my devot ed friend, but I am 
also sur e that h is i n t erest was par tly t ha t of "'' showman . rlhen I got back 
home and had an interview wi t h the home boa r d, I dec i ded I p r efer re d to remain 
in Olney . I wr ote to the Pr e sident of the Board of Edu cation a t Bedford with-
C:.rswing my candi dacy and notified Mr . Hi t chcock . I hope I may be pe rmitted to 
of the Bed~ord Hi gh School 
test ify t ha t when they le ':trned that I was not to be pri nci pal,( the bro t her of the 
City Superintendent, the Svpe r i ntendent himself, the Pr esident of the Board, and 
t he Mayor of the city , all bore their disappoint me nt with Chris t ian resignat i on 
and heroi c f ortitude; i n fact it as about the "fortitudinest" bunch 
came in co ntact with . 
The fa t her and mother of t he celebrated ornitholog;ist , Robert Ridgway , of 
the Smithsonian Institute , Washingt on D. C~ ha d moved to Olney from t. Carmel 
where Rob ert was born . He usually spent par t of the summer at home with his father's 
f amily, an d I came t o know him and to count h im among my intimate f ri ends . He was 
primarily i nt e r e sted i n birds , and my part icular enthus i a sm when I f irst knew him 
was geology . 
Senator Cullom, although r ecently made a member of the Sena te body , wa s al-
ready one of the i nfl uenti a l members of t he Upper Hous e . When wa s a ch ild , he 
had visited us in our home t o consult with my f ather concerning boundaries, va lues, 
etc. f or severa l t housand a cres of r ea l e sta t e hol di ngs , mo s t of it pr·airie l and , 
but a thousand acres , a t l ea s t, of f o est . I t hink Senato r Cullom was ma i nl y an 
agent for t he r eal esta t e , bu t I a l w y s understood that he had f inancial i nt er est s 
beyond his commiss ion. La ter I met him at a Republ i can rally , a nd he himsel f sug-
gested th at he mi ght some t ime f i nd something for me . Ri dgway suggested that I 
mi ght s ecure a positi on in t he United Stat es geolog i cal survey department , and 
asked me i f I knew any of the public officials a t Vla shington . I told him of my 
IIOJ 
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acqua intance wi th Senat or Cullom. He told me Cullom was i nfluential; but tha t I 
must also be able t o show the director or some assistant i n the geol ogica l survey 
that I knew some of t he basi c fac ts about geology , and what was more i mport ant, demon-
s t rat e that I had some ap t i t ude for wor ki ng out orig i nal geological probl ems . 
Oddly enough , without ever thinki ng of publi c employment , had made t hr ee 
spec ial s tudi es . I di d know sp i r i fers and rhynchonella s , and I had , I t hink , demon-
strated , or hel ped to demonstrate , that the aerom sandstone (named from Merom, 
Indi ana ) out crops a t Bi g Cr eek , just south of Ol ney , f ifty miles from the pl a ce 
whe re the r ock was f i r s t studi ed . Other i nteres t s have crowded in upon me so 
f or f or t y years or mor e that I ha ve faile d t o keep track of re cent studi e s i n t he 
geology of l l inoi s . I do no t know whe t her any stat e geologi s t has ever s tudi ed 
the Bi g Creek sandstone , and if classi f i ed , I am i n i gnoranc e of i ts cl assifi ca t i on ; 
but forty- f i ve years ago I sa i d i t was the ~erom sands t one , my judgment ba s ed upon 
i ts fossils , and I shall let i t stand at tha t . 
I can f ancy a student, r ecently core from a somewha t elementary course in 
histor ical geology , smiling at t he s t a t ement above t hat "I di d know spi r i f ers and 
r hynchonella s" ; and I can imagine his saying , "I wonder who it is t hat doesn 't 
know spi r i f er s . " But he is t hink ing hinge- line and medi um f old , and t hese only ; 
but I wa s t hinki ng of the hundreds of specimens I had cut , much of t he l abor of 
grindi ng and polishing done by hand, t o show t he interior marki ngs , the ba s is of 
sub-cla ssifi ca t i on . Ri dgway knew t hat ha d made t hese t hr ee spec i al studi es , and 
he suggested tha t I ought t o suppl ement t hem wi th a cross- country t r i p , a sor t of 
geological "cr u ise" , to borrow t he phra s eology of the f orester and lumberman . 
I n due course of t ime I came int o possession of a pai r of mules , handsome 
enough bu t so small that it was diffi cul t t o f i nd a market for them . They were 
three year s old , but half wild as neither had ever had halter or br~ale upon it . 
I pai d a fa rmer ten dol l ars t o break t hem t o ha r ne s s , rented a set of ha r nes s , too 
big f or my li t tle hee- hawi ng jack- r abbits , but s erving t he purpose. An old friend 
of our fsm i~ , a ca rpenter by occupat ion, had just driven back from Kansas where 
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h§ had lived for three years. For the return trip with his family , he had bought 
an ex ress wagon , which mea ns a somewhat ornamental wagon box resting on springs 
with wheels, axles, and pole abou t halfway in weight between a carriage at one 
end of the line and a draft - wagon at the other. 
The owner of the wagon had a ttached four heavy strap-iron bracket s to each 
side of t he wagon box . These brackets extended out e i ght inches beyond the box 
on each side . The brackets were further supported by cross units running from the 
outer part of ea ch bracket on one side to its neighbor on the other, and all this 
space floored with light f looring . Bows had been bent across t he wagon box from 
bracket to bracket, and a new sixteen ounce duc k covering fitted. We carried a 
second sixteen ounce duck fly with heavy cords; and in case of - storm or heavy 
rain , t his coumd be drawn over the regular cover. By an ingenious arrangement, 
the canvas cover was made into a front hood with a s torm curtain , and at the rear 
of t he vehicle, the wagon cover projected nearly three fee t. A small coal-oil 
stove was affixed to the extension just back of t he last bracket on the r i ght side, 
and in rainy wea t her , we could stand under the awning or sit on the deck of the 
wagon and cook a s im le meal withou t ge tt ing out into t he rain . Of course , it 
had t o be a very simple meal , most of our meals were . I was the cook. he space 
between t he decking and the bo ttom of the wagon box was filled with four cases 
cont i ning our clothing , food su plies1 and working outfit. I shoul d have said 
that the floor of the decking stopped with the sea t of the wagon, and the seat 
was wide enough so that the three of us could use i t w~thout being crowded. At 
each end of each case was a rope handle. In order to reach the t wo cases t ha t were 
furthest forward we had a hook on a stick. 
An ordinary cotton mattress was l aid on the floor of the deck . This left 
a space sever al inches wide between the mattress and the side board of the brackets. 
A comfort , rolled up into a loose , soft roll and -pressed down into this space, 
fitted itself and ad j usted itself so that t o all intents and purpo ses we had a con-
tinuous ma t tress from side to side . We kept a shot gun tucked in under the outer 
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edge of one of the rolls and a rifle in the same r e lati ve position on t he other 
side. e had a piece of si xteen ounce duck t hat could be stretched over t he bed 
t hrough the day , tucked in and lashed down , protecting the whol e bed f r om dust; 
and when anyone 's back got tired from si tt ing for hours in t he seat, he cou l d , 
without t aking off hi s boots , stretch out on t he canvas covered bed. For a month 
and a half we lived in t he covered wagon. 
A week af ter the annua l commencement a t Ol ney , early in une , we sta rted 
on t he e i ght hundred mile trip . We cr ossed into I 1diana at Vincennes , went on by 
way of Paoli and ew Albany to Louisville , and then sou t heast through Kentucky by 
way of Shelbyville, Fr ankfort, Lexingt on , Ri chmond , ~ig Hi ll, and as far south 
as t he nei ghborhood of Barbourville . From Richmond , Kentuck~ to Barbourville our 
course was exceedingly irregular , because we pushed up every valley as f ar as our 
team was able to take us . From the vicinity of Barbourville , we passed by way 
of Paint Lick , Berea , Lancaster , Danvill e , Gl asgow, Mammouth Cave , Hartf~rd , Owens-
bora , Evansville , Grayvi l le , ba ck to Olney . ur purpose was to map t e ou tstanding 
geological fea t ur es of an irregular l oop covering app roximately ei ght hundred miles . 
The survey of necessity was superficial to the las t degree . We were not expecting 
or even hoping t o do anything s cho l arly; we went , first of all , f or an out i ng , but 
before we reached home , we had not only had a lot of interest ing exper i ences , but 
~e had also accumul e ted some verJ f' ine f ossi ls , ' s ome worth- h i le roc < and miner al 
specimens . and , in some respects best of all, a lo t of excellent photogr aphs showi ng 
a grea t va riety of interesting rock fo rma t ions. 
I never ca red to keep a journal , and I am depending ent i rely upon my 
memory as t o the experiences connected with the s i x weeks or more of our ir-
regular vagabond- sci ent i f ic circuit . I find a diffic ulty , however, i n t r ying 
to tell someone els e abou t t ho se al fres co weeks . As I look back with dimmi ng 
eye s a cross nearly half a hundred d ·if ted year s , i t s eems t o me th t i n t he 
main our days were f illed wi th the joie de vivre . But i t is a difficult ta sk 
to make t he rin t ed p age evoke visions or i mages of reddening eastern ski es, 
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twitter of b irds in trees, the perfume of a thousand flowers , t he indescribabl e 
odor of lowed fields , t he susurrous of the morniug br eeze over wheat f i el ds i n 
the lowl and or through pi ne or cedar on t he hi lls , t he rnisty hol lows , the chat -
ter of t he brookl e t , the breakfast eat en t o such accompani rnent; and aft er the 
breakfast, t he comf ortable r oll a~ong t he tur npike , or t he more str enuous bump-
ing of our wa on along a str eam bed , the onl y r oad up i nto the hills , the s ense 
of a dvent ure with which we cres t ed every h i ll-t iDp , the a t a vistic en joyment of 
t he wi lderness; --a l l these sensations are hard t o transmit t hr ough the medium 
of pr i nt . The reader wi l l keep i n mind, of cour se , that the ensemb l e sugges t ed 
above was no t the uni versal accompanimen t of t he morning meal . We woke some-
time s t o leaden skie ~ , a wa t er - soaked l andscape , and t he cl ammy fe el of mo isture 
laden garments and utensils. But I think we usually manage d t o extract some 
j oy f rom even t he s e untowar d conditions, especially when we were among t he hills. 
A ra iny morning j ust out of Lexi ngton , Kentucky , where a storm ha d f or ced u s 
to camp ;a lmost i n f ront of Ashland , once the home of Henr y Clay , was a sordid 
experi ence compar ed with simi l ar meteorological conditi ons encount ered in an 
Appalachi an glen . It is easier , I t hi nk , to mak e the cold t ypes t ell the story 
of discomfort and poss i bl e danger , than it is to picture the joyous contac t s 
of life; so I shall l eave the reader to i mage fo · hi msel f t he joys of decent 
vagabondage , and tell him of a few of t he mo r e strenuous of our smal l a dventures . 
I ha ve a l ready t old of t he half- wild animals we had had broken t o har-
ness . When t he farri er attemp ted to put the shoes on the young mules , t hey 
fought so vi ci ously that t hey had t o be r oped and thrown . They were named 
Kat e and Fl ora; I want it to be underst ood that I was no t r esponsibl e f or thei r 
christen ing . Kat e was wha t the man who broke t hem fo r me ca lled a "pl umb beaut y" ; 
ac cepting generously the long ears and her di minuti venes s , Kat e wa s a littl e bay 
beaut y , ith more int el l i gence than some human bei ngs I have known . Fl ora was 
l ong- fac ed and sa d- l ooking , but a very dependable ani mal . 
r-
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The third day out we pas sed ove r a pie ce of newly ballasted roadway, 
and Kate picked up in her left hind shoe an irregular piece of sharp- edged 
limestone as l arge as a hen ' s egg . One of th e sharp edges pressed up ag~inst 
t he "frog" of her fo ot so t hat it wa s torture for t he poor animal to t hrow any 
weight upon the left hind leg ; and, of course , she couldn't go on t hree legs 
and do her share of t he pulling . Vle were in a sparsely settled community wi th 
no house in sight . I had been present when t he blacksmit) put on the steel 
shoes, and I remembered with what vicious determination she fough t with fee t 
and teeth . We pulled out to the side of t he read on a level piece of firm 
ground and stopped to discuss t he situation. t e would turn her perfectly 
shaped head , lift the crippled foot , look big eyed at t he foot as if wor der ing 
what had happened, and then look at t he three men up i n the wagon as if to ask 
us why we didn' t do somethin . We had a small t ool box , and fro m it we t ook out 
a hammer . One of us s t ood a t her head and talked to her and stroked .her ,f ace 
one 
while another , hanwer ii hand , stroking her s ide and flank and 
with the other 
i I(, f · nally 
reached down and took t he partly uplifted f oo t and a nkle, studied t he shape 
of the steel shoe mhat gripped the dornick so firmly that it could not be ex-
tracted by merely pul l ing at i t , 6 :.ve one sharp stroke with t he hammer and drove 
the s t one toward the larger .part of t he steel plate from which it dropped to 
the ground . Instantly she ut her f oo t down , clearly try ing it out t o see if 
the hurt was g one , and actually breathed a great s i gh of relief; and a s Ripley 
would say , "believe i t or not , " from that time on , s o far as we three men were 
concerned , she was no more daogerous than a kitten. 
She had , however , an unrea soning fea r of a body of water , und particu-
larly dreaded a ferry boat . That summer we ha d t o fe rry a good many rivers, 
and always one of us wo uld walk by her side as we drove onto the boat . The 
moment s he heard the clang of t he engine she wo uld t hrust her head under the 
arm of t he one who stood wi th her , and closing her eyes hold that pose until 
she would fe el t he boa t touch the opposite bank. 
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Vfuile I was cooki ng breakfast the morning of the third day out , I 
heard somet l,ing go rrrriip . I looked up to catch Kat e ' s ey e around t he corner 
of the wagon . She jerked her head ba ck out of vi ew . I went on with t he cook-
ing , and then rrrriip; I looked up once mo re, caught her eye for an instant, 
and then she jerked he r head around the corner . I went around to inves t i ga te, 
and f ound a new rubb er overcoat split up t he back from the bot t mm to wi t hin 
an inch of the colla r . That was the day Kat e got the stone in her sho e . :'ha t 
night we tied t he mul es up to some young t rees , but t hey fret t ed and rowed over 
the situation and kept us awake until nearly midnight , when I got up and brought 
them back and t i ed them to t he wago r. . They immediately lay down and went t o 
s leep , and s o .did the rest of t he f wni ly . For t e six weeks t hat we had her 
with us , she never tried t o injure one of us, but was always pl ay i ng up to us to 
ge t us to no tice her . 
I n her efforts to show off before us, she pl ayed George , in fact all 
t hree of us, but partic ularly George , a dirty trick . Along toward t he last of 
our outing 1ve had s t opped by the wayside one morning and picked about a half-
gallon of fine blackberries. We had th ese in an ordinary one- gallon tin bucket. 
e ate a col d noon- day luncheon and r)r essed on t o reach a pl ace that we had 
been told would be ~ very delightful for us and favorable for our work . We 
reached our camp i ng place abo ut four o'clock . We di dn ' t ca re to begin work 
until the next day, an d I decided we should ha ve an elabora t e sup _er . ~e had 
shot two half- gr own rabbits . I ut t h e berries on over t he fire to stew, while 
I dressed t he rabbits. When the berries were cooked sufficiently , took the 
bucket off a d pl a ced it on a stump of perhaps an eight inch tree t ha t had been 
sawed off about t wenty i nches above t he gr ound . Kate had been watching oper-
a tions . She liked sugar, and ha d grown to like bread and butter ; in fact she 
wo uld eat a early everyth ing we a te except that we had never tried her with meat . 
I am sure :She had the feeling t hat she was entitl ed to so 1e of t he co 11tents of 
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that bucket . George was si t ting nearest the coveted article reading a novel . 
( ~e had with us s oo1e f ifteen or t wenty books . ) I was busy with the a1 pper, but 
I began to suspec t Kate . In the first place, she was trying outrageously to 
flirt with Geor ge, rolling her eyes at him i n a perfectly kill ing way ; but 
always winding up wi t h a languishing look at t he bucket . She had never once 
tried t o kick any of us , but she tried to , and generally succeeded , in ki ck-
ing everything else that she saw. I shall have to repeat t hat you may believe 
t his or not , but I saw her kill a bumble bee on the wing . I suggested to 
Geor ge t hat he had better mo ve t he bucket , but he replied that she couldn 't 
reach it i f she tried . I had ~oticed though that she was exc eedingly elastic . 
Suddenly , she ran backwards as far a s t he halt er woul d allow her t o go with 
neck outstretched to its limit , made one swi f t kic k with her left hind foot; 
picking the bucket of berri es off the top of t hat stump as deftly as any person 
and 
could ~o it , /sendi ng it a long a section of a parabola b i sected by George ' s l ap . 
The bucket l anded }er f ectly poised up- side- down on his gray flannel trousers , 
a part of t he only presentable suit l eft in t he camp . 
To understand how tragic t he si tuation was, t he r eader needs to be 
told t ha t the f a rmers i n t he gl ens di d not l ike to s ell to overall clad way-
farers , and when we wanted to buy food sup ~ l i e s , one of us put on a g ood suit 
and was acc epted a t any farmhouse as a gent l eman . 0 . J . and I had been care-
less , and each had had s ame mishap to hi s one best s uit. George had become 
our ambassador- extraordinary , and now his gray f l annel was ruined . Fram t his 
time on we had s me difficulty -get t ing suppli es . 
A good many of our experiences were not only disagreeable but presented 
opportuni ty for more or less tragic consequences. It is likely, though, that 
some times 
we/got an exaggerated impression of possible hazards. One afternoon we had 
t ravelled four or five m1les along a stream bed, just here the only road. ·1i7JE 
MOst of t he way we were driving through a thin sheet of water with occasionally 
a deeper pool which we ·sametlmas had to dodge, but for most of the distance the 
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water was eight or ten inches deep, a crystal clear mountain stream. Just 
before sundown we found a place where we could pull up out of the stream bed 
to a shelf two or three teet above the water level. We out-spanned the mules 
so that they might graze along the steep side of the gorge, had our supper, 
and were just beginning t o enjoy our evening smoke when we heard an excited 
voice calling from somewhere above us. We never did see the owner of the voice. 
As we were making camp, we had beard the booming of thunder tar up on the 
mountainside. The gorge was so .narrow that we had a limited field of vision, 
but we could see enough and could hear enough to know that there was a storm 
raging on the mountain. As we sat smoking just before the excited call reached 
us, we became aware of a low, growling sound that seamed to come from nowhere 
in particular. 
We made out that the owner of the voice was telling us to get out of 
that gorge, and that we should have to go at least two miles before we could 
find a place up which the team could drag the wagon to a place of safety. He 
closed by shouting tha t it we wanted to save our team and wagon, we must get 
out at once, because by midnight the water would be thirty teet deep where we 
were camp!~· We shouted our thanks to our unseen well-wisher, got the mules 
into harness, and in ten minutes were under ·way. By this time it was getting 
dark. I put on a pair of hip-boots, took the lantern, and started just ahead 
ot the team. At first there was no noticeable increase in the depth, but within 
twenty minutes the water began to rise rapidly ted by tributaries not far above 
us. We drove as rapidly as I could possibly walk through the water, which tin-
al l y rose above the tops ot my hip-boots, and our little mules were having to 
hold their heads unnaturally high in order to keep their nostrils aboTe the 
swirling stream, when I caught a glimpse of a heavy covered bridge alongside 
ot which rose a long ramp bringing us to the level ot the bridg@ floor. We 
drove across the bridge and camped on the opposite side, and heard the main 
body of the torrent come ''Iring. J oast lifting the stream 1 1 ..., - , eve at least 
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twenty feet above what it had been earlier. We were never in danger of losing 
our lives because we could have climbed out anywhere, but we should certainly 
equipment 
have lost our wagon with all our ~\Xss, and i n all probability, our team, if 
we had not been warned in time. 
One afternoon as we drove along, a horseman overtook us and asked us 
about our business and our destination for the day. We described our business, 
not very satisfactorily, I'm afraid; and as to our destinat.ion, we explained 
that it would be any suitable camping place we might find about dusk. Be r eached 
into his pocket and pulled out a document signed A. L. Clark, Justice of the 
Peace, ordering that every dog within the jurisdiction of the court should be 
securely tied up where it could not be attacked by wandering dogs, and calling 
upon all citizens to kill at once every dog found loose. The residents of the 
sparsely settled mountain district were in a panic of fear over the presence 
of mad dogs in the n•~ghborhood. He told us if we wanted to save our team, it 
would probably be necessary fo r us to stand guard till morning. In the name 
of t he law we were ordered to shoot any dog at sight. He had made inquiry and 
found out that we had guns with us. 
0 . J. and George were bot h sleepy-heads and furthermore ha d no financial 
interest in t he team, and one, a t least, no interest of any kind. I hoped on 
our return to be able to s,ell the pair of mules; and besides, I had become at-
tacked to them so that the t hought of their being bitten by a mad dog was un-
bearable. I sat up all night with a blazing bonfire on one side of the wagon 
and t he lantern suspended from a rudely constructed tri pod on the other side. 
-
We were camped i n an open place. At two o'clock in the morning I saw a gaunt, 
yellow creature come out of the forest shadows into t he circle of illumination. 
I was holding a double-barrelled shot gun loaded with buck-shot. I lifted the 
gun a nd kept the animal covered. I had never seen a dog suffering from hydro-
phobia, and I am inclined to think I did a foolish thing; but the dog looked 
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to me as though it were nothing more dangerous than a mere, half-starved cur. 
It was sniffing as if try!ng to find something to eat. It finally moved over 
to where we had emptied the ramnanss of the meal, and began to lick up greedily 
everything we had thrown out. All the time I had the gun trained on it, but 
couldn't bring myself to pull the trigger. Atter it had finished eating, it 
started over toward the mules. Up to lhis time it had paid practically no at-
tention to me, and when I gave a tremendous shout, it turned and bolted into the 
woods, and I saw nothing further of it. 
On another occasion as we drove along, another horseman overtook us. I 
ought perhaps to say t hat most or the people travelled on horseback in those days 
in the hills. We were within a few miles or Barbourville at the time, and our 
visitor warned us that the circuit court was sitting and tha t a murder case, 
the result or an old feud, was up for trial; that the partisans or both sides 
were attending in numbers, armed; tha t crowds of them were likely to be drunk 
and pass along the hill road we were travelling; and that we might be shot up 
either through rear or because of a brutal kind or humor. He earnestly urged 
us to go orr into the "barrens~ a quarter or a mile, at least, from the roadway, 
and to get along without making a fire or lighting a lantern. The reason he 
urged us to put a quarter or a mile between us and the road was that our mules 
might lift up their voices in an evensong if they became interested in any tar-
oft relatives passing along the road. We got along as suggested without having 
any night light of any kind. As soon as it was dark, I took the double-barrelled 
shot-gun and a Smith & Wesson revolver and went back through the scrub to a 
denser growth close to the road, not too close, of course, and lay down and 
waited. I wanted to see if our chance acquaintance had been merely trying to 
scare us. I took along the arsenal so as to make it seem like a real adventure. 
But our herald of trouble had been truthful. About half-past nine the first 
gang came with clatter ot hoots and shouts, punctuated with pistol shots or 
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or rifle shots. Evidently they were fearing an ambush. While they were within 
hearing distance, not fewer than thirty shots were fired. It was a drunken, 
cowardly mob bolstering its courage with bad whiskey, loud shouting, and pis-
tol shots. Later another gang passed by, but I was back at the wagon. 
On another occasion Kate and Flora ate some mountain plant that poisoned 
them. By ten o'clock they were deathly sick. About a quarter of a mile back 
on the road along Which we had come was a substantial log house with good out-
buildings, seemingly, at least,a prosperous place. We forced the mules to get 
up, and George and I fairly dragged them along the road until we came to the 
gateway of the home described. As I reached the gate and gegan to tumble !or 
the fastening, four or five dogs came charging across the front yard. I scrambled 
up that gatepost, and fortunate l y it rose at least three feet above the top o! 
the renee. Perched t here in plain view against the stars if anyone at the house 
wanted to take a shot at me, I yelled for the people in the house to come out 
and call of! their dogs. For some little time there was no response. My yell-
ing with the wild accompaniment of snarls and growls and yelps made an ear-
splitting performance. Finally, after what seemed to me a quarter o! an hour, 
the door opened; a head projected around the door-post; and the owner of the 
head, gun in hand, stepped out just as somebody extinguished the light. I could 
dimly make out four men advancing. When they saw me perched upon the gatepost, 
they called of! the dogs. The,y told me they could do nothing for my team, but 
that if I would turn left at the first tunning and go on a mile further I would 
reach a country store where I would find a satisfactory "horse doctor" in the 
owner of the store; but to be sure to call out before approaching the front o! 
the building because the "doctor" was a nervous man, quick on the trigger, and 
a good shot. We dragged those sick mules along not one mile but two miles. We 
~ saw the building, two-storey with a square front; we stopped and shouted, 
to 
and finally we heard a hard voice commanding one of us/leave the animals and come 
forward. I left the team and walked up to the front of the building. In the 
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dim starlight I could see the barrel or a rifle projecting from an upstairs win-
dow, that is, I saw it as it swung around and trained itself on me. The "vet" 
could hear the labored breathing . of the mules, and his attitude changed. He 
eald, "1~11 be down in a minute," and he came. He diagnosed the case at once, 
and showed himself worthy of the title "horse doctor". Each mule was in turn 
led alongside the building. A long narrow strap was somehow looped about the 
upper lip or jaw, the end passed through a ring high up on the wall, put there 
for that purpose, I suppose, Then the .doctor had me put my weight on the end 
of the strap below tbt )lace where it passed through the ring, and with a wedge 
thrust into one side of the mule's mouth, he uShed a long-necked bott~e down 
the mule's throat, and emptied the contents into its stomach. The other mule 
was treated in the same way. Then for an hour we walked them slowly up and down 
the road in froat of the store. Then each of the animals was "drenched" the 
second time, and he told us to take them back to the wagon, walking them slowly 
all the way, and he felt sure both woul d make recovery; but we must not attempt 
to work them very much for a day or two. As we passed the farmhouse, the dogs 
made another hostile demonstration, and we thought they were going to •ttack 
us in the road. We were not mounted but were leading the mules. The east was 
reddening when we got back to camp. 
One night we were in a broad valley. The undergrowth was so dense tha t 
it was necessary in order to find a camping place to drive out onto the broad, 
shallow river bed, mos t of it a foot above the water level at the time. The 
dry bed of the river was shingly, the individual shingles perhaps not thicker 
than one's hand, irregular oblongs five or six inches in length, flinty hard 
in the main, and with a metallic ring when two were struck together. Except 
for the noise that we and the mules made in getting about and the fact that we 
had to carry our fuel two or three hundred feet, it was a desirable place for 
a camp. About one o'clock in the morning I was awakened by the clatter of horses' hoofs 
on the loose shingles, but no sound of human voices. There was no moon, but 
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things not too far away were visible in the starlight. Soon four or five 
horsemen with guns acToss their saddle bows came into view, spiraling around 
our wagon. The storm curtains were up at both ends, but from the front we were 
screened by the high back of the seat. 0. J. and George were both sound asleep. 
After looking into our wagon from the front, the visitors rode around to the 
rear, stopped again, and then rode on. What they wanted, I never knew. 
\ 
One night in another camp in the moonshine country, somebody fired 
just over our wagon from a position some W.o hundred yards up the hillside or 
mountainside at intervals of about ·twenty minutes from the beginning of darkness 
until daybreak. At every shot we could hear the bullet slap through the branches 
of a big cedar over-hanging our wagon. Sometimes we could hear the thud of the 
bullet against the upper part of the trunk of the cedar or some adjacent tree. 
I made up my mind with the firs t shot tha t the rifleman in ambush above us was 
not shooting at us, but deliberately shooting over us to frighten us, because 
a lantern was hanging where it illuminated the whole side of the canvas cover 
toward the man who was doing the firing, and he would have had to be a very 
poor shot who c~uld not hit any part of a wagon as big as ours from a distance 
of not more than two hundred yards. 
Perhaps my greatest personal peril was involved in the following sit-
uation: Somewhere down among the hills, I do not ~ow remember where, we came 
upon a peak-like formation, known locally as Pinnacle Roek. Somewhat detached 
from other elevat i ons, it rose some three hundred feet at about the slope of 
a haystack; then the two hundred teet more rose very abruptly, destitute of 
any kind of vegetation and ending in what seemed from below to be an actual 
point. From the road three hundred yards away, we could see a hole or tunnel a-
bout fifty or sixty fe et from the apeK of the peak, and I thought I would like 
to get a photograph of it at close range. On the side away from the opening 
ot the tunnel, climbing was easy up to about thirty or forty feet below the 
tunnel level. We reached the point I ha ve indicated, and could see above us a 
le ge that seemed to run half way around, and from which we ought to be a'le 
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to get a good view into the dark opening into the peak. I strapped my camera 
on my back, and o. J. and I finally reached the ledge after some rather stren-
uous work with both hands and feet. For a li ttle W&Jr the ledge was five or 
six feet wide, and then it began to narro~ rapidly. We were both of us subject 
to vertigo to same extent when looking f rom a height, so we got down on our 
hands and knees and crawled. 0. J. had been born in a city, had lived most 
of his life i n Cleveland, Indianapolis, or smaller towns, and when ••n miles 
from the pavements, he eould be made to believe all kinds of snake and bear 
stories. To divert him and myself at the same time, I began to figure out mathe-
matically the chances that the hole might be the den of a bear, a she-bear, a 
she-bear with cubs, consequently, a dangerous bear. I explained to him that it 
the bear should charge us, she would, even if entirely friendly, push us off 
the ledge down to the cruel, jagged rocks thirty feet or more below us. If 
the bear should come charging at us, aur only chance of escape would depend on 
our falling flat on our faces, lying perfectly quiet, playing 'possum, thus 
allowing the bear to escape over our prostrate bodies. I had just finished my 
monologue as I turned the last corner and looked squarely into the tunnel op-
posite me. I was reaching for one of the straps of my camera to get it off my 
back when a hollow, booming sound of tremendous volume, accompaniad by flapping, 
scraping sound or sounds, and what seemed to be a prolonged whistling or scream-
broke the silence. 
ing/ I had played with the idea of a bear until my nervous system under stress 
of the height and the hard physical strain we had subjected ourselves to very 
nearly went to pieces; and in perfect good faith this time, I yelled, "It IS 
a bear:" and flattened. o. J. followed suit. Then out of the tunnel came the 
biggest turkey buzzard I ever saw. I have since read that they sometimes nest 
in just such places. The noise, I suppose, was caused by the wings beating 
against the side walls of the tunnel and the tunnel shape collected and rever-
berated the sound. \Vhat caused the whistling or screeching sound I have never 
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been able to figure out. I am sure there was one moment when I was on the very 
verge of rolling off that shelf to certain death thirty-five feet below. I 
feel myself covered with clammy sweat when I thinkof the possibility of lying 
for centuries under a tombstone bearing the inscription, "He was a timid soul 
who chose the quietest and most peaceful of occupations, but who died of a tur-
key buzzard." R. I. P. 
I have already told of the casual way in which I had 4rifted into the 
teaching profession. Each year I supposed woul d be the last, and aside from 
the preparation of each day's lesson, my larger studies and broader readings 
were preparatory, as I supposed, to a life of newspaper work, or possibly a 
literary career. But somehow I found myself at the end of every year a little 
more cl osely drawn to the work of the teacher. I did not at any t ime receive 
any noteworthy increase in salary, but there was never a year a* Olney in which 
I did not receive some increase. 
As the years passed by, I saw that I could probably stay at Olney as 
long as I lived; and that so long as I stayed where I was, the question of my 
preparation would probably never be raised. But it would be raised if I asked . 
for a position in any other town. rJy annual income was low, but my wife and I 
~naged our ·budget wo that we had been able to build a comfortable home and keep 
a horse and buggy, and occaaioaally make a trip to St. Louis or Chicago. I 
knew if I attemp ted to work out a degree under the ordinary conditions we should 
have to economize and lower our standard of living beyond a point that seemed to 
me belittling and coarsening. 
It happened just at bhis time that the Illinois Wesleyan University at 
Bloomington, Illinois, offered what I think was the f irst four-year college 
course, all of the work, if preferred, to be done in absentia. The completion 
of the work was rewarded by conferring the degree, Bachelor of Philosophy. the 
work was specially planned for capable but inadequa tely prepared and underpaid 
preachers and teachers. The registration fee was forty dollars, and I 
think subsequent fees amounted to not more than ten dollars. The candidate 
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for the degree was required to have forty credits of college rank as measured 
by the standards of that day; and these might be chosen from a list of perhaps 
one hundred college courses. The candidate had to nominate an examiner or 
monitor; and if the Wesleyan authorities, who usually depended upon the local 
methodist minister tor report, found the monitor trustworthy, the final exam-
ination questions were sent to him, each in a sealed envelope. The candidate 
might •lect to take an examination over eight or ten subjects at any one exam-
ination season, and the candidate and the monitor were allowed to decide the 
exact conditions under which the examinations were to be taken. I could write 
on Saturdays only, and at the first examination season I passed examinations on 
thirteen of the courses. The monitor for the first two seasons was the Reverend 
Joe Van Cleve. Later he was given an appointm@nt ,in another city, and I nomin-
ated the County Superintendent as monitor. 
The County Superintendent was a highly capable and thoroughly honorable 
man. For years he served as cashier of the First National Bank of Olney and 
also as County Superintendent, and I am sure he earned both salaries. He had 
two offices, one in the Court House where the county school records were kept, 
where examinations were given, conferences held, etc. saturday was a big day in 
the bank, it was also a big day for the County Superintendent. The bank dir-
actors allowed him to use the directors' room for conferences with teachers 
and school board officers on Saturday. The result was that when I went up to 
the bank for my first examination, he took me over to his Gffice in t he court 
house, broke the seal on a set of examination questions, laid the questions on 
the table before me with plenty of writing material, put the key to his office 
down on the table, told me to bring the paper when finished, and went to the 
bank. This was repeated in the afternoon, and each Saturday until that · set of 
questions had been used up. 
College work done ~ absentia in those days was, as I have said, a new 
t hing, and I knew there would be those who would look askance upon the whole 
matter. I did not want to give anyone a chance to charge any looseness with 
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regard to the examinations. Mr. Stotlar was the last man in the world to wink 
at any irregularity or dishonesty, but he was also a man who had unbounded 
faith in the honesty of his friends. I preferred the rigid, almost discourteous, 
attitude of the Reverend l~. Van Cleve; because what seemed like discourtesy 
was simply a determined effort on his part to safeguard my good name. At the 
close of the first series of examinations with Mr. Stotlar, I wrote to Dr. R. o. 
Graham, head of the Wesleyan Chemistry Department, Registrar of the college, 
and in a general way in charge of the work being done in absentia. ~ithout ex-
pliihing the matter at all I merely asked permission to write the remainder 
of my examinations in his office, and he wrote· that he would be glad to grant 
my request. 
Since this is more or less a thin longitudinal section of the educational 
history of Illinois, it may not be out of place to give a list of the forty 
courses upon completion of which I received the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy. 
1. Astronomy 
2. _Physics (Appleton's) 
~. Botany 
4. Physiology 
5. Zoology 
6. Geology 
7. Chemistry (Inorganic} 
8. Hamlet 
9. Faerie ~ueene and Samson's Agonistea 
10. Princess 
11. Science of Public Discourse 
12. Rhetoric 
13. Latin Grammar 
14. Geometry 
15. Algebra 
16. Chemist,-y 
17. Caesar 
18. History of Civilization (Guizot} 
19. Poetry of Tennyson 
20. Physics (Olmstead's) 
21. Vergil 
22. Political Economy 
23. History of France 
24. History of England 
25. History of the English Language 
26. History of Philosophy 
27. Cicero 
28. English Constitution 
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29. History of England (Gardiner) 
30. Reign of Law (Argyll) 
31. History of English Litera~ure 
32. Lite and Growth of Language (Whitney) 
33. Constitutional Law (Cooley) 
34. State (Political Science, Woodrow Wilson) 
35. English History (nheeler) 
36. History of Early American Literature (Tyler} 
37. Philosophy of Literature (Bascom} 
38. Alexander Hamilton (Seaator Lodge} 
39. International Law 
40. Trigonometry 
I received my degree at the June convocation, 1894. 
When John P. Altgeld was elected governor of Illinois, it was expected 
as a matter of course that he would appoint a new Board of Trustees tor the 
Southern Illinois State Normal University at Carbondale, Whether because of 
a provision in the charter of the institution at Carbondale, or merely out of 
deference to public opinion, the Republican governors had from the founding of 
the school recognized the opposite .party by keeping at least one democrat on 
the board. In the matter of the composition of the new boaEd, Governor Altgeld 
maintained the tradition. One of the Governor's confidential advisors was w. B. 
Brinton of Tuscola. The Governor called Mr. Brinton into his office at Spring-
field one day in the spring following his election and said to him, "I am 
going to appoint a new board for the Normal school at Carbondale, and I want to 
find a Southern Illinois German Republican for minority member of. the Board. 
Mr. Brinton inforrne4 the Governor that he knew the very man, Mr. E. c. Baughman, 
owner of nearly a thousand acres ot land in ayne County, an imposing home at 
Olney, and large interests at Tuscola, including both merchandising and Banking. 
In the latter enterprise, Mr. Baughman was Mr. ~rinton's partner. Mr. Baughman's 
name is undoubtedly teutonic, but it is very doubtful if he knew the fact or 
knew one single word ot German . However, Mr. Brinton notified Mr. Baughman that 
he was a member of the Board of Trustees of the Southern Illinois State Normal 
University. 
~ 
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With one or two exceptions, Mr. Baughman's children were educated in 
the public schools at Olney, two of them had been fellow ·students with me, and 
at least two had been students under me in the high school. One of these, his 
youngest daughter, found herself at cross purposes with her father over a matter 
that perhaps was not really important, but that to both father and daughcer 
seemed supremely important. Mr. Baughman was in the habit of having his way, 
and the daughter had evidently been taking lessons from her dad. He came a-
round to my home one evening, very deeply perturbed and agitated, and asked me 
to try to get his daughter into a diffe~ent frame of mind concerning their contro-
versy. In self defen~e I think I ought to say that was the only time I ever 
acted the sanctimonious role of mediator in a family row. The next evening his 
daughter came to see me. I am sure she had already made up her mind to bow to 
her father's authority, and it took very little persuasion to bring her into 
line with her father's will. She went back home in a mood tha t left the whole 
family happy, and in the picturesque slang of a somewhat later date, "I was the 
flaxen-haired youth" who had pulled off the hap py denoument, only I lacked a 
good deal of being flaxen-haired. There was probably something back of the con-
troversy between ~~. Baughman and his daughter that I knew nothing about. He 
was not ordinarily a demonstrative man, but I have never seen any other parent 
exhibit the same intense fe eling tha t he displayed when he came around to thank 
me for my services. He wound up by saying, "Ed Baughman is i n your debt, and 
he's a man who always pays his debts;" then changing to the first person as he 
gripped my hand, "I am going to do so ething f or you. You wait and see," and 
hurried away. 
A little later I saw in a local paper a notice of his appointment to 
the Board of Trustees of the Southern Illinois r ormal. The daughter was grad-
uated from our high school at the end of that year, and I shook hands with him 
at commencement exercises, but with only the most casual greeting, and it was 
a full year before I saw him again. A week or ten days after commencement 
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about the middle of June, 1894, he came to my home one evening and told me he 
was going to make me head of the English Department of the Southern Illinois 
State Normal University. I had already been reelected at Olney for the com-
ing year. His announcement seemed preposterous to me, because I was not politically 
allied with the Democra tic organization, and I had heard exaggerated reports of 
the partisanship of the new administration; but as he unfolded his plan, I saw 
that he had been playing a very skillful game. Of all who had any official part 
or any influential part in the whole transaction, I am the onl y one living, and 
I think that as a matter of educational history,it is worth while for me to tell 
how I became a member of the faculty at Carbondale. 
The head of the English Department of the Carbondale Normal School 
at that time was Mr. Sam Inglis, a good soul, a popular member of the faculty, 
but without any real scholarship. Sam l oved playing politics, and rated himself 
high as a stump speaker, and was in some demand f or Republican rallies. With 
the organization of the Altgeld Board accomplished, it was officially charged 
that Mr. Inglis had in at least one speech said a lot of abusive things about 
Mr • .Altgeld, and pressure was brought to bear to have him dismissed from the 
faculty. Mr . Inglis had already let it be known tha t he hoped to be the Repub-
lican candidate for Superintendent of Public Instruction in the approaching off-
year tltotion, and ne begged that he m!ght have one more year in the department 
of English at the Normal School. So despite the partisan fight made upon him, 
he was reappointed for a year, largely through the i nfluence of Mr. Henry Raab, 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, candidate for renomination at the 
hands of the Democratic Party, and hopeful of reelection. r~. Baughman knew 
that it was Mr. Inglis's last year whether nominated or not. For a year he did 
not ask a single f avor from the other members of the Board. He made himself 
agreeable and cooperated with them and waited for the tide. For strategic rea-
sons the Board,at its meeting early in June, did not deal with mr. Inglis's case. 
He was neither reappointed nor dismissed. The date for the Republican state con-
30 
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vention had already been fixed, and the Board adjourned to meet one week after 
the Republican convention, specifically to elect Mr . Inglis's successor, the 
meeting t o be held at the old Martell house in East St. Louis. 
The t evening while he was with me Mr . Baughman sketched out the campaign 
as he saw it. He was sure t ha t r~ . Raab wou l d not vote for anyone unless he 
believed the man competent, and ~ suggested tha t I get the County Superintendent, 
Mr. Robert Stotlar, to tavite Mr . Raab to come over to Olney to take part in a 
teachers' institute t o be held about two weeks before the meeting of the Board. 
He knew that I worked for Mr . Stotlar every year in the annual institute, and 
he left it to my judgment to plan a program for myself for the day of ~. Raab's 
visit, so as to exhibit my method work in both composition and reading-literature 
to the best advantage. Mr . Stotlar readily agreed, and wrote to r. Raab frankly 
that he had a young man that he wanted to present as a candidate for Mr . Inglis's 
position at Carbondale, and that he wanted ~~ . Raab to watch my work ftAd make 
up his own mind as t o my fitness. He added some complimentary statements con-
cerning me. · Allow me here to record my judgment that Mr . Raab was one or the 
manliest men I ever knew. He came over to Olney the night before, got up early 
in t he mornin g and visited with some of my friends, attended the sessions of the 
institute, giving one address in the morning and one in the afternoon. I gave 
two full-hour l ectures, one on Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Grade Composition Work, 
the other on Reading-Literature for t he same grades. Mr. Raab sat and listened 
intently to every word of my t al ks. He had promised Mr . Stotlar that he would, 
and he kept his word. He was a ver~ conscientious and resolute man, and gifted 
with great powers of endurance. 
/ Mr. Stotler steered him around Ol ney so tha t he came into contact with 
my triende and dodged everybody who might be un~riendly. Before he left, Mr . 
Raab asked me t o come down to his hotel. He told me that unless some new candi-
date appeared before t he Board, he wou l d vote for me. There were already about 
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f'if'ty applicants tor the place, and a 11 ttle l ess than two weeks remained be-
, ' 
tore the meeting of the Board. He told me what Mr. Baughman had already told 
me that the.new President, elected only a year Qef'ore by the Altgeld Board, was 
utterly lacking in influence, that, in tact~ his support might prejudice the 
Board against a man. · He did suggest that I visit Mr. C. L. Bliss of' Hillsboro, 
Edwardsville, 
Pres.ideilt of the Board, and Mr. J. w. Terry of' ll .. .,.,a, another Board ~ember. 
· I d6cided to take ~~. Raab's advice; and following t he close of the 
institute, I went to Hillsboro and had an interview with Mr . Bliss. He came 
... ' . 
to his of'f'ice shortly af'ter . I reached it, the of'f'ice of' t he Montgomery~, 
ow-.oed and .edited by him. Charlie Bliss was a rare character. Although a Dem-
ocrat, he was · t he son of a fighting , Republican, Methodist minister of' the Civil 
War times. He was graduated f'rom McKendeee College, taught school a year or 
two, studied law and was admitted to the Bar, and l a ter found his real vocation, 
I supp9se, in the ownership and managemen t of a country newspaper. For forty 
years, at least, Charles Bliss was the Montgomery News. I read it f'or., years, 
and I can't recall a single dull number. He was, what is unusual, a generous-
hearted ·cynic. 
He di d not say so, but I am sure he ha d previously had a letter from 
Mr. Raab concerning me. We t alked a little v1hile abQut t wo or three people 
with wh om we enjoyed a common friendship, but I somehow couldn't get to the 
subject tha t I wanted to discuss with him. We crossed t he theme two or three 
times, but merely slid over it to something on the other side that he wanted 
t o discuss. I was beginning to be a little uneasy. Furthermore, a disconcerting 
thing kept repeating itself. From time to t ime he would look almost fixedly 
at a point on or near t he left lapel of my coat. Sometimes the line of his 
vision would simply swee~ across tha t part of my upper garment. I began to 
wo. der if' I had a grease spot on my coat, and really found myself considerably 
disturbed. Finally, in the midst of something very i nteresting tha t I was saying, 
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he interrupted me and with a peculiar jerk of his head toward that same part of 
my coat, asked, "What you got in that pocket? Cigars?" Stumblingly, I said, 
"Y-yes." There was something so severe · in his manner that it half-way took my 
breath. "Then why don't you offer a man one? You're a hell of a candidate, 
trying t o get a job and carrying cigars around here all for yourself. Tha t's 
no way to play politics." I had been teach ing at Olney so long where the question 
of a tea.cher ' s being a Democrat or a Republican ne-yer came up that for a tenth 
of a second I was in danger of taking him too seriously. Then a broad grin 
lighted up his rugged face, and I realized that the whole thing was intended 
to put me at my ease. I took out ·a cigar and held it toward him, but not eas-
ily within his reach,. turned it so he could see t he name on the band, and aaid, 
"Mr. Bliss, I wanted to offer you one, but they're so darned cheap I was ashamed 
to. They're 'five centers'." "I never smoke a~ other kind," he answered, and 
reached for the cigar. Then we got along . swimmingly. 
When the time came for me to leave for Edwardsville, the home of Mr. 
Terry, he said, "I think I'll vote tor you. I know I will if Mr. Raab does, and 
as I feel now, I'll vote tor you s.nyway. 'l'he trouble with the average school-
master is that he tries to act and ta lk like a combination of a saint anC. a 
philosopher, and he l a cks a d----d sight of being either. I am really going to 
vote for you because you act and t alk like a human being." 
From Hillsboro I went on to Edwardsville, and had a visit with Mr. 
J. W• Terry, a fine old gent;Leman. When I left his office to go to the station 
for my train, he walked with me lor a block or two, and pausing for a few min-
utes at a shady corner, said to me, "If 1~ . Baughman and 1~ . Bliss a nd Atr . Raab 
all want you, I'll go along with the~. I like to help any young man who 1i try-
ing in t he right way to help himself." He said to me wha t ~~. Bliss had al-
ready said, "I don't think it necessary for you to visit the other t wo Board 
members. They will accept Mr. Raab's recommendation." I did ~ nbt ~attempt to ~ se~ the other 
two members of the Board, Mr . r. R. 7vard, . banker of Benton , and Mr. s. W. Dunaway, mer-
cha<"1t and banker of Garbohdale, until · the i Board meetiflg a);l. ~st St . Louis. Later I came 
to know them well and have a high rega rd for each. 
53' 
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The Republican State Convention was held a few days later, and Mr. 
Inglis was nominated for the State SUperintend_ericy, and shortly after r re-
ceived official notice of the meeting of the Board to be held at the Old 
Martell House in East St. Louis to fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Inglis's 
resignation. I w.ent over to St. Louis t he night before and · left my hotel in 
plenty of time so that I might walk across the Ead's Bridge, the first and only 
time I hav~ ever . walked the bridge since my f ourteenth year, a performance that 
. I have described elsewhere. I wanted to see if I could recap~ure the sense of 
wonderment tha t I had felt on that occasion. 
Fifty-one people had ap plied for the position, a nd t welve of the can-
didates were on the grounds. The Board was booke d to assemble at nine A. M., 
but it was nearly ten o'clock when the session opened. The Martell House was 
a small, rectangular, two-storey frame building on the edge of or even slightly 
over-hanging Cahokia Creek and fronted somewhat west of north, diagonally across 
~ ~ 
fr cm the old wooden relay station. The office was a mere cubby hol of a pl·ace. 
A door led from it into a sitting room with windows on the wouthwest and north-
west. The proprietor invited us to carry chairs out onto the sidewalk where 
we might sit in the shade and get a chance at the breeze blowing somewhat var-
iably up from the southwest. It was suffocatingly hot in the small office with 
the sun over in the southeast blazing through two uncurtained windows. 
The windows iJ;L the sitting room where the Board sa t were all opened 
to the fullest extent, and ~mr. Bliss, as chairman, had selected a sea t in front 
of one of the northwest windows. I am sure . that none of the applicants in-
tentionally played the part of an eavesdropper, ,for that :ootter we didn't need 
to. If we sat where we had been told to sit, we ha d to hear everything tha t went 
on in the sitting room. · we had been told that the only reason why we had not 
been invited to stt with the Board was thet the room was too small to take care 
of all of us, and with so many crowded into it, the heat would have been in-
tolerable for all; so we had been told· just before the Bo ard went into session 
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to ma~e ourselves as comfortable as we could in the shade, and to be ready at 
any minute t o be called before the Board. 
The secretary , ~~ who sat near Mr. Bliss in front of th e other 
northwest window turned toward the window and called a name. One of our num-
ber rose , passed into the office, through it to the sitting room; and was told 
by the chairman of the Board, ~. Bliss, tha t he might have ten minutes in which 
td tell the Board why he should be · given the position . I have often wondered 
if twelve lawyers, twelve doctors, twelve preachers, twelve newspaper men, twelve 
people chosen at random from any other occupation would have played the donkey 
as effectively a~ most of us played it that d~ . 
Each i n turn clear~d his ~oat, squared his shoulders, 
and with great gusto began to tell the Board of his ma~ifold virtues and achieve~ 
menta. .some of the candidates embroidered the main design. One old fool grew 
peevish and scolded the Board. One candidate, a woman, told the Board she was 
expecting to be elected because she had powerful political influences back of 
her, in addition ·to the fact that she was the best qualified person for the place 
among· a11 those who were asking for it. She told the Board she was not going to 
argue that they should elect her, but what she did want to get t he Board to see 
was that a woman with her ability and reputation could not afford to waste her 
time reading examinati on papers and student themes; and that she had came to the 
Board meeting solely for the purpose of making the Board understand that it must 
also elect an assistant or reader who would correct and grade all papers. 
Despite the fact that it was a blistering , hot July morning, one candidate 
appeared in a double-breasted, heavy Prince Albert suit. Until the Board ad-
journed for luncheon at twelve o'clock with three of us still to be heard, the 
~ owner of the double breast paraded up and down the .walk with a copy of Hamlet 
in his hand , reciting or reading, {it was a combinatio of the t wo because he 
didn't know accurately any two consecutive lines) the purple patches fram Hamlet. 
At first he shouted and gesticulated so that loafers about the old Relay came out 
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to see what was the matter. After t his he did his performance sotto ~· Im-
mediately after the Board reassembled, he was called in. He still had his copy 
of hi s Hamlet in his hand. When he was given a chance to make a fool of himself, 
he rose magnificently to the occasion. He told the Board he was to put on Hamlet 
at Valparaiso University the week following, and h~ was t o play the title role. 
He explained t o the Board tha t he was confidently expecting at least one Chicago 
manager to be present to see and to hear his presentation of the melancholy Dane 
with a view to booking him for a leading part in a notable Chicago stock company. 
He said tn that case, of course, he would tender his resignation of the position 
at Carbondale ~ediately. He closed by reading "To be :or not to be." I knew 
he was "no t to be". 
There were two of us left, and on the face of it, at least, the other 
man deserved to be eltdted and woul d probably h ve been elected tha t day if 
·' . 
he had been less honest and less irritabl e. He was a handsome, well-groomed 
young man, an A. B. and A. M. of Wisconsin, and with another year's work hoped 
to complete the three years of graduate work required for the Ph. D. (The re-
search doctoral work was not emphasized to the extent that it is today.) He was 
out of money and wanted to ~each a year or two to re-finance himself. Between 
his A. B. and his A. M. he had dropped out for a year and had taught mathematics 
in h! gh school. He was called, leaving me the last. When Mr . Bliss told him 
to go to it and tell the Board why he ought to be elected, he quietly responded 
tha t he had no speech to make, and that in his judgment the Board had already 
heard enough apeeChea for one day. ~zy prospects slumped. I had intended to say 
that very t hing, and he had beaten me to it. ln addition, he was two or three 
years younger than I, his traini. g so much better than mine, and he was so much 
better looking that it suddenly dawmed on me tha t I didn't have a ghost of a 
chance. I think his easy, nonchalant manner startled the Board. Mr . Bliss 
was a man not easily thrown off his balance, but he sat for a minute as if not 
' knowing wha t to do next. Mr. Raab broke the silence. 
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"You may, if you will, tell us how much experience you _have had in 
teaching." 
\ Without comment, he responded, "One year." 
The next question was, ~at grade of work?" 
He answered, "High school." 
"What. subject did you teach?" 
"Mathematics." 
"Do you ,mean to say you have never taught English at all?" 
"I have never taught English." 
"Do you expect to become a p'rofessional te~cher of English?" (And here's 
where his honesty began his undoing.t 
"I do not!" he said, emphatically. 
mwhy are you asking for the position at Carbondale then?" 
"I want to earn some money so that I can get back into the university." 
(Further honesty and further undoing.) 
"Surely you don't expect us to give you a position merely to help you to 
earn acme money so that you can get back into the university." There was sane 
murmuring or comment from other members of the Board, and an explosive grunt 
fran t he chairman, Mr. Bliss. 
He retorted defiantly, "I don't think I want the place anyway," and 
walked out. i.. 
I ~ I 
I was called in. I did not avail myself of the opportunity to make a 
speech, but Mr. Raab, Mr. Baughman, and 1mr. Bliss by direct questions got before 
the other t hree members of the Board the fact t ha t I had taught eleven years at 
Olney, and that I had taught English in sane form or other every year of my teach-
i~g life; th~: t in a small high school I had .had to teach other subjects, and that 
my chief interest in the position at Carbondale was that it would allow me to 
specialize in English. I was unanimously elected. 
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I telegraphed my wife tha t I had been elected and that everything now 
depended upon the Board at Olney as to whether it would release me from my con-
tract for the coming year. Then I took the car over into the city, went to my 
hotel, and for nearly five ~ours until train time sat in a kind of trance or 
intense form of reverie in which a thousand experiences linked themselves to-
gether making the long procession of the years (I was thirty-three) up to the 
moment; and a thousand dreams wove themselves into a story of what I wished for 
and t hought might be awaiting me in the years that were yet to come. But in 
the wildest of my dreams that hot afternoon in. the old Southern Hotel, I did not 
foresee that the Southern Illinois State Normal University at Carbondale would 
- one 
be my professional home for fortyjyears, and tha t for more than half of that 
time I shoul d be the administrative head of the institution. 
The dayi following the Olney School Board met and unanimously offered 
to r a ise my salary three hundred dollars if I would remain at the head of the 
high school; but on the other hand, if I felt it was to my i nterest to go, they 
would with equal unanimity release me from my contract. They assured me that 
if I wished to'return •t the end of the first year, the of fer of a three hun~ 
dred dollar increase woul d be repeated. 
To anyone who in the past twenty or twenty-five years has obtained 
a position in any of the state schools, it will seem passing strange tha t I 
applied for and•,-was elected to a position without any reference to the Pres-
ident of the i nstitution at Carbondale, except a merely casual remark *hat two 
members of the Board suggested tha t I might prejudice my case if I asked the 
help of the President. This will seem all the more strange when the reader 
understands th::. t the six members of t he Board who elected me had only one year 
before elected the President whom 1hey were now ignoring. 
Several days after my appointment, it occurred to me tha t I ought to 
write to the President of the school and te l l him I was ~~ember of his faculty, 
8 
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but I found I couldn't remember his name, so I wrot e to the s ecretary of the 
Board and a8Ked him to send me a co y of the cat alogue . The ca talogue came, 
and i n due course of time I wrote t o t he pr e side t and notified hi m of my 
election. 
President Harvey illiam Everest was more than sevent y years old when 
I first knew him. He was an a ttrac tive l ooking old man, kind-hearted, and a t 
his best had undoubtedly b een a man of more t han average a bility . Increa sing 
years, a sufferer from pe rsist ent and mal i gna nt malaria , absent-minded and in-
dolent by nature and timid t o the poin t of chi ldishness , he was a r a re misfit 
as president. 
2 0?. 
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k\Y FOR'q-ONE YEARS AT CARBONDALE 
CHAPTER SEV TEEN 
The Fall ter.m ot my first year at the Southern Illinois State Normal 
University opened September 11. We were at Carbondale nearly two weeks before the 
term began, and our first experiences were very depressing. I had lived fourteen 
years in Olney, and my wife had lived all her lite in that city, admittedly one ot 
the llo·st ., attractive residence towns in all Southern Illinois. Its population was 
only a little more than a thousand greater than that ot Carbondale, but in all other 
respects it seemed like a real city compared to a village. Olney had nearly a mile 
ot paved roadway through the business part ot the town and sixteen miles ot brick 
sidewalks, a fairly satisfactory water and sewer system, two National banks, three 
hardware stores carrying an aggregate of more than one hundred thousand dollars worth 
ot hardware merchandise, one drug store with a titty thousand dollar stock, and three 
other successful drug houses. Practically eyery business house in town was fitted 
with plate-glass windows. The city owned and maintained a really wonderful driving 
park ot sixty acres, one halt of it densely wooded. It maintained an adequate and 
inexpensive cab service ot horse drawn vehicles. The service was so 
satisfactory that we never thought ot walking and carrying a suitcase to or from 
either of the two railraad stations. The community had tor more than twenty years 
supported an accredited tour year high school, and had a fine tax supported public 
library. 
In reading the following paragraphs, it should be kept in mind that I 
am describing the Carbondale of forty years ago, and not the attractive little city 
that it has grown to be. We found Carbondale without any paved roadway, with not 
more than five hundred teet, running measure, of brick sidewalk, and only one bus-
iness house tha t boasted a plate-glass window. All of the hardware business of the 
town would not have equalled the stock of the smallest hardware store in Olney, and 
the stocks ot all the drug stores in Carbondale would not have filled one corner of 
Mr. Bowers' Olney establishment. Ice-cream soda and lemonade ~• not necessities 
ot life, but they are rather delightful luxuries. In the Bowers' drug store the 
soft-drink equipment of the establishment was gathered about a three-thousand dol-
lar soda-fountain. One of the competing stores took pride in a two-thousand dollar 
fountain, and a popular priced restaurant felt itself out-classed because it had 
only eighteen hundred dollars invested in its soft drink equipment. These 
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adjuncts of drug store and restaurant at our old home town were not only pleas-
ing to the eye., but were revenue producers for their owners. 
Within twenty minutes after we reached Carbondale, we discovered wh at 
to us seemed indisputable evidence of the crudeness of the town we had chosen 
for our new home. · we were to room at the home of Captain Ingersoll on Main Street. 
I had written him that we would be in at eight fifteen P. M. I n reply he had 
asked us to go from the station to his j ewelry store in the room now occupied 
by the Entsminger Confectionary Company~ and wait for him there. It had been a 
blistering, hot·, early September day, and a light shower in the late afternoon 
had saturated the air with moisture. When we reached Mr. Ingersoll's store, we 
were nearly ready to collapse. I asked the clerk where we could find a soda 
was 
fountain. He said the best place in -town *i at a drug store, adjacent to !Jr . 
Ingersoll's place, where the Carbondale National Bank now stands. We hadn't 
said anything about ice-cream soda to ~~. Ingersoll's clerk, but to us the word 
' fountain connoted ice-cream soda. We left our luggage and turned in at the next 
door. I looked about the stare-room for the accustomed brilliant corner with 
its resplendent towering equipment, glorious with marble, silver-plating , s tained-
glass, and massive supporting woodwork of solid walnut or mahogany; but all I 
could see that remotely suggested the outfits at home was a dull, mottled, marble 
box about thirty inches by fifteen by eighteen with t he front decorated by a 
few more or less dingy looking spi gots, and some tumblers resting up-side-down 
on a marble counter, the whole soft-drink equipment representing an investment 
of not more than two or three hundred dollars. I stopped in f r ont of the un-
attractive-looking marble box, because I had a suspicion that it was supposed 
to be a soda fountain, and as the young man took his place behind the counter, 
I said, 
"Two sodas, please." 
"What flavor?" 
"Vanilla, I think," {looking toward my wife),"yes, vanilla for both." 
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He turned one of the spigots and something "treacley" and greasy look-
ing transferred itself to one and then to the other of two of the not over-clean 
tumblers which I had before notices on the marble counter. Then he twisted an-
.other of the somewhat mottled metal pieces on the front of the shebang, and a 
thin stream of carbonated water began t o spurt into One of the glasses. 
"Excuse me, but I like to have the ice cream put in betore the mix-
ture is carbonated." 
{Looking a little non-plussed, and then with his face lighting up, 
as with a discovery.) 
"Oh, I see, you mean an ice-cream soda?" 
"Y-yes." 
{Going right on with the filling, he shoved the two glasses out in 
front of us.) 
"This is not ice cream night. We serve ice-cream soda Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and saturdays." 
We tried the mixture, but it was tepid and unsatisfactory. I did 
not want to be rated as a fault-finder, but I did went something cold and pro-
perl y flavored. Somewhat timidly I asked, 
"Is there any place in Carbondale where one may get an ice-crewn soda?" 
"No, this is the only place,--Mondays, ~ednesdays, and Saturdays." 
This was Thursday night. 
The city of Carbondale had never attempted to maintain a high school, 
and the grades were poorly staffed and wretchedly sheltered in three buildings, 
• one-room, frame building; an ancient-looking ," poorly-constructed, four or five 
roomed,brick building; and a second ramshackle, unpainted, frame building that 
housed about one hundred fifty negro children. 
The sidewalk from Main Street to the campus was on one side of the 
street only and was made of short boards laid crosswise. They had once been 
na~ed to the sleepers, but if there was one board in the three-quarters of a 
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mile from Main Street to the campus which was not loose, I did not see it; and 
we found that the only safe way of getting along was to go single file. With 
the exception of a cheaply constructed frame gymnasium, there was only one build-
ing on the campus, oul! present "Main building." 
Two or three days before the opening of the term I attended the .first 
faculty meeting. I am not going t o describe it,because if I should do so, I 
should be unfair, I am afraid, to a group of really excellent people. Including 
the librarian, there were just eighteen faculty members at the beginning of tha t 
term, and not one of us could truthfully have boasted of any special scholar-
lineae. There was an exasperatingly unctious, self-complaoent . condescension 
on the part of the eight or nine who had been with the school from the beginning; 
and one or two of the members who had come to the »chool only a year before were, 
in some respects, even more offensive. Lat~r, when I got to know a ll of t hem 
better, I disliked them less, and came to realize that they were after all a 
rather good sort and were doing their darnedest to be courteous to the stranger 
within their gates. 
So far as I know, my work went off well that fall. I carried a heavy 
load because my predecessor had offered only a small number of classes the pre-
ceding year. I taught seven forty-five minute periods each day, five and one 
quarter clock hours, and I had to look after the t wo literary societies in ad-
dition. Mr. Inglis, my predecessor, defeated Mr. Raab for the Superintendency 
i n the November election, and about the tenth of January began his services as 
head of the department of Public Instruction; and a few ~ays later, he sa t in 
a called meeting of the Board of Trustees as ex-officio member of the Board. 
He knew the teaching load I was carrying, and he insisted that the Board raise 
my salary two hundred dollars to $eke effect February 1, and the Board ordered 
the increase. 
As teacher of public speaking and dramatic arts work, ! -coached the 
two literary society entertainments, and also the seniors, each of whom had to 
deliver an oration before aneommencamant audience. In the late afternoon on 
the last day before commencement, I was sitting on the front porch at Mr. Inger-
soll's when we noticed a crowd of a hundred or more students coming up _ the street 
in more or less tumultuous fashion. They were carrying an oak rocking-chair. 
This they set down at the gate; four husky young men detached themselves from 
the crOWd, picked me up (I weighed sixty pounds less in those days than I do now), 
carried me down to the gate, placed me in the chair, and then carried me up to 
the porch and called for a speech. I made a speech. I told them t het · that chair 
would ever be dear to my heart, that no matter how long I lived or where I lived, 
it would always occupy a most conspicuous place in my home. For forty years I 
have kept faith with those students. If any one of that rollicking crowd should 
go to my home today and climb high enough, turning sharply to the left at the 
top of the stairway leading to the attic, he would come face to face with that 
chair. 
Bird's-eye view of the academic situation, '94-95, at the Southern Illinois State 
Normal University 
· I have been unable to find any record of the attendance for the Fall 
term of 1894, but there is on file iD the office of the present Business Man-
ager a detailed report, including the names, of all persons in attendance in 
any department at any time within the Spring term of '94, including thirty-six 
people who registered for review work the last two weeks before commencement. 
The Fall term could not have differed very greatly. The complete roster lists 
four hundred-ninety seven people; one hundred sixty-two ot these were children. 
As stated above, thirty-six were in attendance two weeks only; and two hundred 
ninety-nine were enrolled either in the preP&ratory department or the three year 
f'J§~~sh course or the four year Latin course. These terms "three year" and "four 
mean beyond the eighth grade. The following list of courses selected ~rom 5. . 
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the official syllabus of work for the year under discussion while not complete is nearly 
so, and does exhibit al l of the ·-highest _courses . offered in arty department except education 
Physics, two terms; Chemistry, two terms; Geology, one term; Mineralogy, one term; 
Astronomy, one term; highest course in mathematics, Trigonometry; American History, 
ewe terms, General History, one term, English History, one term; English, 
Reading C and B ~Text, New Franklin Fifth), Reading A, Methods course based on 
Appleton's Fifth, Rhetoric, one term, Literature, one term; Botany, two terms; 
Zoology, two terms; Geography, two terms; Latin, eleven terms. With the exception 
of Educational Psychology and Pedagogy, there was no te•t above the high school 
level used in the school year of 1894-95; and some of the texts, especially in 
English, were not above the level of the seventh or eighth grade. Eleven courses 
were offered in Latin. The text book tor the first year was Collar and Daniell's 
High School Latin, and evidently children just out of the eighth grade were taught 
in classes along with men and women twenty-five yee.rs of age or more. Nineteen 
people were graduated at the close of the year, some of t hese from the three year 
course beyond the eighth grade, and some of them from the four year course. Three 
of the graduates had previously been graduated from supposedly accredited four 
year high schools. 
My second and third years at Carbondale ran mainly in .the grooves es-
tablished within the first, and then promotion came my way. I remained head of 
the English Department, but was given the added duties of Registrar and Vice 
President, with a substantial increase in salar y. It may possibly i nterest some 
student of human nature to know that the s c 11 . o .o l · o f f ; i c i a 1 under whose 
supervision the catalogue was prepared and printed failed to give me credit tor 
the Viae Presidency until the 1899-1900 catalogue came out. In this year my 
name appeared in the Faculty list as follows: 
HENRY WILLIAM SHRYOCK, Ph. B., Vice-President and Registrar, 
Reading, Elocution, Rhetoric and English Literature. 
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For sixteen years or until the close of my nineteenth year of con-
nection with the institution at Carbondale, I performed, or tried to pertor.m, 
all the duties, and to fulfill all the obligations implied by my official 
designation as expressed in the phrases from the annual catalogue quoted in 
the closing sentence of the paragraph preceding t his. 
Those were busy years. I taught as mapy classes as any other faculty 
member; with only a little clerical help, I took care of all the duties incumbent 
upon the registrar; I directed the school in the absence of the president; I 
coached every play given by the students; and within the sixteen year period 
I filled more than five hundred lecture engagements, most of them in Illinois, 
but includi ng more than thirty-five dates in Indi~na, and from two to ten in 
each of the following : 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Arizona, 
Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Mississippi. 
Shortly after my elevation to the Vice-Presidency of the school, I 
was o~fered the position as head of the English department of the Chicago 
City Normal School. Superintendent E. G. Cooley and Principal Arnold Tompkins 
united in urging me to come to Chicago. My Board raised my salary to equal that 
offered by the Chicago authorities and refused to release me. The Board found 
its justification in the fact that I was expected to begin my new work in March, 
and the members felt that I was needed most of all in the last part of the year. 
A few years later I was invited by Secretary Kettle of Madison, Wisconsin, to 
apply tor the position of Principal of one of the Wisconsin Bormals. The matter 
did not interest me, because the salary of the president of the Wisconsin in-
stitution was exactly the same as I was drawing as Vice-President of the insti-
tution at Carbondale. I learned that there was a great swann of candidates for 
the position, and I doubt Tery much whether I should .have been elected if I had 
applied. 
Within this period I published a translation of Moliere's "A Doctor in 
~ite of Himself", prepared a special twelve page study of Tennyson's "Princess" 
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in the Eclectic English Classics, published by the American Book Company. In 
the present issue of my edition of the "Princess", the official designation fol-
lowing my name on the title page begins "President, Southern Illinois State Normal 
University", but when first issued, read "Vice President". Within this same six-
teen year period I also prepared "Reading Literature, Eighth Reader", Row, Peterson 
and Company. As in the case of the "Princess", the first issue of my Eighth Grade 
Reader carried my name on the title page followed by "Vice President." 
In 1904, our only child, a son, Burnett Henry Shryock, was born. From 
the time I entered the school until 1914, my wife and I, and later my wife, my 
. 
son and I, did a good deal of travelling. All told, we visited both coasts a 
number of times, made three trips to Europe, and familiarized ourselves with 
the Gulf Coast and our Northern borders including considerable parts of Canada. 
In lUBe, 1913, I was unanimousl y made president of the school in which 
I had worked so long; and now twenty-two years after my appointment as admin-
fortY.-one 
istrative head, and fu:ix/ years since I took up my work in the Southern Illinois 
State Normal University, and fifty-two years since I began teaching in the public 
schools at Olney, I am still t he administrative head of this institution and, 
I hope, like Johnny Walker, "still going strong". 
Within the last year of my predecessor's administration the faculty 
numbered, all told, thirty-six; we have today a faculty of one hundred fourteen. 
In the last term ove~ whi ch he presided, four hundred seventy-four students above 
the eighth grade were recorded, but one hundred three of these were taking high 
school courses, leaving only three hundred seventy-one who were t rying to work 
out graduation from what we called our "Two year Normal School" course. Of these 
t hree hundred seventy-one, only fourteen had previously been graduated from ac-
credited or recognized four year high schools. The other three hUndred fifty-
seven, rated as Normal school students, had in a few cases come directly from 
the eighth grade, and were doing two years of preparatory work antecedent to two 
years of Normal school work and eligibility at the1; end of the combination four 
\. 8.) 
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y ears to gr aduation f r om ou r Jormal course . About n ine-tent hs of t he t hr e e 
hundred fifty-seven had · ever had a y t r a i . i ng beyond the country school, b ut 
had through the of f i ce of a cou nt y su perint ende nt, wit h or wit hout rea l exam-
i n a tion , been cert i f i ca t ed and ea ch had rw.d e a t e <o.chi ng rec or d . These students 
expected graduation a t the end of t\vo years o f ruccessful wor k . For the past 
year, t he ave r age a ttendan ce by terms was .. ore than fourteen hundred college men 
and wanen , e ach eli t:; ible for admission at any c ol lege in t he 'orth Centra l Association 
of Colleges and Universities, or any merrb er of the .American ssociation of Teachers' 
Colleges. The last year of t he old a dmi n istration thirty-three people were g rad-
uated fro m the a bove described l: orJnal coMrse. For the year 1933-34 we graduated 
one hundred fifty-one young p eople from our t vo ye ar oourse fo r e lementary teachers, 
and granted degrees to one hundred thirty-five as t he result of the comple tion of 
our four y ear professioaa l c ourse. Within the first thirty-eigh t years of t he 
institution, twelve thousan d ~ine hundred ei ghty-nine individual students were 
registered, approximately one thousand of wm m were children in the model school. 
Within t be twenty-two years of my administration, nnre than twenty thous:and individual 
colle ge students have been r egistered. i thin the first thirty-eight years six 
hundred forty-three people 'Nere g r a dm ted from the old ormal cour se. The school 
had no regularly prescribed co urse or courses leadin g to t he B. Ed . degree, but 
the president had conferred degrees upon four candidates. 'N i thin the twenty-one 
ye ars of my a dministration up to the p rese nt t i me, three thousand four hundred a nd 
seven have been gr aduated from t h e t wo year Junior College Normal course, and nine 
hundred twen ty-five, counting the one hundred thirty-five seniors graduated this 
year, ha ve received the B. Ed . degree for the com letion of our four year college 
course, a total from both the Junior College a nd 1he Senior College of . four thousand 
three hundred and thirty-one. 
Eliminating the item "permanent improvements" and tabulating our cur-
rent expenses only, within the first year of my a dministra tion, I expe nded 
a l ittle less than ninety thousand dollars. This year, despite the cut in 
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"salaries and wages" and much ~~eater reductions in all other standard accounts, 
our outlay for current expenditures will aggresate more than a third of a million 
dollars. From the smallest of the five Illinois teachers colleges, we have be-
come at times the biggest, and at no time within the past three years have we 
been more than a hundred below the biggest. Within the period under discussion, 
one building, our Hall tor girls, was completed and equipped, a ninety thousand 
dollar heating plant constructed, and the most expensive three buildings on the 
campus, auditorium, gymnasium, and chemical building, erected and equipped--
total outlay for these new buildings more than seven hundred thousand dollars 
as compared with less than three hundred thousand dollars expended by the first 
four presidents of the institution. 
A final word a s to the growt h of th e school under my administration. The 
Chemistry Department, for example, t wenty yea rs ago had one full time professor, 
one small, poorly equi pped laboratory, and offered only four clearly defined courses. 
Today our teaching f orce in the same department numbers four Doctors of Phi l osophy 
in Chemistry who devote their full time to t he one subject. They have a t their 
command four large and a dequately equipped l abora tories for class-room work and a 
research laboratory constructed for the purp ose of encouraging faculty members to 
keep up their investigations, and • we .; offer a total of nineteen courses. Twenty 
years ago we were one of t he smallest of the one hundred eight y or more teacher 
training institutions in the United St ates. A survey made in Febru~ry, 1934, by 
members of the George Peabody Institute, ashville, Tennessee, diQclosed the fact 
that in point of enrollmen t we are, at present , ei ghth runong the teachers coll eges 
of the United States; an d the largest of t he seven outranking us in enrollment has 
only about two hundred mor e than we. On the firs t of February we had enroll ed more 
than fourteen hundred college men and women. Having only recently been unanimously 
authorized by the eleven members of the State Normal School Board to continue a t 
t he head of t h is college .as president of the institution for my twenty-second year 
and for my forty- f irst year as a mern,ber of the f aculty, ~dfi~rew ith allowing my-
self t he luxury of patting myself on the back , and Glf / t o mys·elf i n .the word~ of 
St. raul ;· "I have fought a good fi ght. " 
I 
2~ A SCHOOLMASTER ' S MUSI rGS o_r MATTERS EDUCATIONAL 
CO~ITR TBUT TON OF THE TEACHER OF LI TERATURE TO AMER ICAN LIFE 
(Fro __ an Address Delivered before t he General 
Assembly of t he N. E. A. a t Its Annual Meeting 
in Seattle, J une 3-8, 192?, by H. W. Shryock, 
President , Southern Illinois State Norma l Uni• 
versity , Carbondale, Illinois.) 
The f i rst and most uti litarian among t he contributions that the 
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teacher of liter ature may make to t he enricl~ent of American life is the develop-
ment of vocabulary. In order to t hink t he wi dest r ange of thought and to t hink 
t ese t hought s with t he sharpness of discrimination tha t is the crowning glory 
of human t hinking , every person s houl d have a big vocabulary . The newest die-
tionaries lis t more than 450,000 words. The man who runs his eye down the col-
umns of t he dictionary and does not recogni ze one word in nine , or a total of 
50,000, is intellectually poor. Each of us bas a "home vocabulary" of about 
five thousand words. All of the rest of the fifty t housand or more we must ac-
quire from various outside sources. All s t udies will, of course, enrich vocab-
ulary , but lite r ature makes the largest single contribution, and it i s a vitalized 
vocabularv that l iterature contribu t es; furt hermore, f amiliarity with liter ature 
g i ves phrasal power to some degree t ' least. The teacher of literature cooperates 
best with t he teacher of rhetoric and composition when he develops in the student 
some capac it. for fee ling wb t Keats called ''the intoxication of the fine phrase." 
Without some familiarity with the best in English and American litera-
t ll re t he s peec of our nation would inevitably tend more and more toward dialect 
and provincia lism. The one t hing tha t maintains unity in the speech of the Anglo-
Saxon race is t he fact that we have as our common heritage a long line of literary 
treasure from Hamlet to the Scarlet Letter. 
In the ref ining and humanizing of American life the influence of litera-
t ure can perhaps scarcely be overestimated . There are certain arts and art pro-
ducts t ha t have as t heir special field of activity the refining , sensitizing, 
and disciplining of the emotions tha t we sum up in our word cul-ture, but only 
one of these humanizing agencies was effective among our pioneer ancestors. Our 
forefather s were virile men, capable and ambitious, but in general coarse-fibred. 
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A gentler r ace with finer culture must have failed in the rude struggle for exist-
ence. These pioneers came into a land "where t he king's writs could not run," 
and t heir only protection l ay in the uplifted hand ever ready to smite, and in 
the quick finger upon the hair trigger of the rifle. To this overmastering 
stock pictori a l art and statuary art were no n-existent, because t hese frontier 
peonl e never saw statues or pictures, music existed for them only in its simplest 
and crudest forms, sign i ficant architecture never once beckoned to them. Litera-
ture was t he only one of these refining i nfluences that found it s way i nto the 
wi lderness with t hem. The pioneers had but few books, but fortunately some of 
t hese were the works of the masters or were made up of extracts from the master-
pieces of t he world's literature. The pioneer boy, Abraham Lincoln, ragged and 
uncouth wa s rich i n the possession of a copy of Shakespeare's plays. The sonorous 
phr a sings of the King J ames version of t he Bible, and the purple patches· con-
stituting t r e extracts from literature making up the ole cGuffey's Reader, the 
Nat i onal Reader, and t he elocutionar y selections of the day ; these all combined 
a to "intenerate t he granite" of the nationa l character~ 
One of t he mi nistries of lite r ature is "to make the world seem l ess 
forlorn and life more like a holiday"; to "other us," to transport us, to lift 
us out of ourse l ves, to dull t he heartache or to rose tint t he gray skies of 
sordid everyday life t hat shut us in, and to stir within us vicariously a sense 
of romance. The merchant, t he carpenter, the farm boy , ea ch of us may f a r e forth 
vri t h t he hero and heroine of long ago 
Where cool and broad the waters run 
Through leagues on leagues of popl ars gray, 
Beneath the ve iled soft southern sun 
May wander forth of yesterday; 
Go Maying in t ha t ancient May 
Whose fallen flowers are fragrant yet, 
And linger by t he fountai n spray 
With Aucassin and Nicolette. 
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The pages of literature are rich with pictures t hat reflect the beauty 
to t he ob j ective world, and better still, beauty i n t he mora l world; t his leads 
to t he h i ghest function in literature and to the noblest work of the teacher 
of l iter 2ture, t he setting up of ideals. The Greeks placed in the gynaeceum, 
t he inti~ate rooms of parents and children, t he g lorious forms of sculpture 
that Greek art crea ted ; so that in moments of joy or grief, of passion or of 
pain, t ~ e p, r ents and children a like might see before them t hose matchless forms, 
for ms so perfect t ha t life itself seems to throb through t he lucent marble; to 
t he end t ha t the child mi ght somehow grow to be like these serenely beautiful 
i mages of the human form d ivi ne. With a skilful teacher literature may serve 
a like purpose in moulding t he spiritual na ture . 
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The Present Crisis 
The machinery of education comprises definitely organized schools, tax 
supported or privately endowed; the spiritual, and to no small extent, intellec-
tual training offered by the ministry and other church agencies; the opportuni-
ties offered by books, magazines, professional journals, newspapers, etc.; in-
struction by the oral word or by example as carried on in the home; and the 
apprentice system still surviving in some form in nearly every trade or industry 
or profession. In this ensemble of the educative forces, the tax supported school 
system, reaching from the primary grade through the university, is perhaps better 
organized, more definitely planned, and more efficient than all the others combined. 
If somehow, in some unthinkable way, an edict should go out through all the world, 
that these educative influences were all to be prohibited, and that the individual's 
only means of education or development should be through a blind and animal-like 
instinctive imitation of his elders, within t wo generations there would not, in 
all the world, be a single producing machine other than possibly the simple lever 
or a sec t ion of a log used as a roller; because there would be no one intelligent 
enough to rebuild the old machine or to construct a new one, or to guide or control 
it, if any should, by virtue of its simplicity and excellence of construction, re-
main unimpaired. So that all of our attempts to utilize the blind forces of nature, 
to grasp the lightning, and chain the winds and tides, and possibly to organize 
and direct the "storm dance of the atoms" in order to harness all of these forces 
and make them do our work for us,- all of these efforts would prove utterly futile,-
and t he race would, within two-thirds of a century, have lost all that it has 
gained throughout multiplied thousands of years of struggle. The losses in the 
imponderables, in the realm of the spirit, I shall not attempt to picture. 
We are all agreed, I think, that the children of all the people must 
have at l east as much training as is provided for in the eight grades of the 
elementary school. The probabilities, however, are that a large majority of 
the devoted friends of popular education fail to see that school houses and 
equipment and teachers may all be provided, but elementary education may still 
5 . 
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produce an unfit citizenship because of the poor quality of the teachers supplied. 
Incompetent teachers are not only wasting the money spent for their salaries, but 
what is a thousand times more important, are wasting the lives of the children 
intrusted to their care. In a general way, the world has already recognized that 
just as we must have trained doctors, trained lawyers, trained dentists, etc., 
so must we have t eachers with fine personal i ties, inspired by high ideals, and put 
through such training as shoul d develop a high degree of technical excellence. It 
is doubtful i f one-half of the schools today are manned by teachers who even remotely 
may be classed as superior instructors. To secure the highest type of personality 
wi t h adequate training, the compensation offered t o the teacher must in some degree, 
at l east, compete with the possibilities of financial rewards in other lines of 
endeavor, and if t he schools are to be placed on a secure level, our leaders must 
see to it that the cry for retrenchment sent up whenever trade begins to slacken, 
should not incite an i mmediate and ruthless attack upon the interests of all the 
people as it crystallizes itself in the public school system. 
When we reach the level of secondary education, we must, it seems, once 
more make a fight for popu lar educat i on on the higher level. At least there are 
sinister whis perings that people of wealth and influence are banding together 
against the demands of the poor that their children be educated at public expense. 
In any strictly industrial or manufacturing community, and we have scarcely any 
section that is not directly or indirectly linked up with the manufacturing dis-
tricts;- in other words, practically all over the United States we should have 
an appalling situation if it were not for tax supported high schools. The enor-
mous development of labor saving machinery has protected children in manufactur-
ing commun i ties from the slavery of child l abor. Except in a remote, purely 
rural community, a boy finishing the eighth grade would step forth to find abso-
lutely every door of opportunity for employment barred against him. Pool rooms 
and billiard halls and gang hangouts ould beckon to him; and unless parental and 
church influences were m~~y times stronger than they are today, the youthful 
explorer thrown out on the streets to find his adventures, would almost inevi-
tably tend to enro l l himself among the lawbreakers of the land. It has been the 
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glory of our State that from even the remotest hamlet or outlying farm, an open 
pathway has led from the door of the child's ·home to the tax supported high school, 
and so for four years between the grade of the element ary school and the college, the 
children have thus far been safeguarded and kept through nine months of the year 
under wholesome and inspiring influences and in the midst of a delightful environment. 
There · is a strong probability, too, t ha t an attack in some form or other will 
be made on hi gher education. I t is absurd to argue that the responsibility of the 
state ends with education of elementary gr de. The wealth of all the people should 
be drawn upon and should be used to educate the children of all the people; and the 
state has no moral right to argue that its responsibility ends before the individual's 
ambit i on in the way of intellectual training has been satisfied so far as these ~ 
bit i ons can be satisfied by organized effort in the way of higher educational insti-
tutions. From the hour the child enters school, to the tine when as a man he emerges 
with his doctorate, the state has its responsibility every step of the way, 
School men, of course, must face the fact that taxes are burdensome and that 
real estate and especial ly farm lands are over burdened, and each of us should lend 
his efforts to bring about a more equitable system of taxation. Furthermore, we 
should recognize another fact,- that in the heyday of our prosperity we did, possibly 
in all of these institutions, fall into extravagant ways; and t he first problem for 
every administrative head of every educational institution is to check every item 
of expenditure and to eliminate as much as can be eliminated without lowering the 
efficiency of the institution. Possibly we have put more money into buildings than 
was really necessary. This mistake can not now be read i ly corrected. Possibly we 
have developed more departments than have been really needed. At any rate, admin-
istrative heads should take into consideration the continued depression and help 
to find a way out; but when all this is said, we should still fight every plan 
of retrenchment that endangers the efficiency of our educational system at any 
point in the line. 
In the ease of the teachers colleges, it is argued that we are graduating 
more people than can be absorbed into the profession. This argument is a foolish 
J 
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one, because i t so happens t hat we have mor e people in every occupation or pro-
fession, just now, than can be taken care of. The writer has no figures from the 
other teachers colleges, but in the case of the Southern Illinois State Normal 
Un iversi t y, our four-year graduates of last year's class, to the extent of approx-
imately 50% have been placed in teaching positions. The placement in the junior 
college is almost t he same. It should not be forgotten either that for the 
graduates of the four-year course of the teachers colleges, the cul tural studies 
cover more t han three solid yea rs of the entire four years required; and of the 
strictly professional courses, Health Education, Psychology, Children's Literature, 
School Management, Practice Teaching,- all these fit t he girls of the school for 
the responsiblities of mother hood and to become leaders in their social groups; 
and these same cour ses .Prepare t he men to become better fathers and more effective 
citizens; so t he traini ng justifies i tself even if the schools are not able to 
provide teaching positions, and these graduates find places in other lines of 
occupations. 
If the state teachers colleges and the university are hampered in their 
work by reduced revenues so t hat prohibitive fees will be necessary to maintain 
these institutions, the sons and daughters of t he families with incomes of less 
t han $2000. will be, in the main, debarred from an opportunity for a higher ed-
ucational training; and these families with incomes below $2000. comprise, per-
haps, two-thirds of our total population. 
There have, in the past, been many efforts to develop class conscious-
ness, but in the main, these efforts have been futi l e and fruitless, and the 
reasons for the futility of the efforts are found in our attitude toward edu-
cation and the basic philosophy underlying our national life,- " Equal oppor-
tunity for all". Wi th the attendance at the teachers colleges, other techno-
logical schools and the state university practically free, it has happened 
aga in and again in Illinois that the boy born in a cabin home, has had his ele-
mentary training in the little country school house, has found his way to the 
county seat high school, and has gone from this to the college or university; 
and has ultima tely come back home t o become the leading lawyer, teacher, doctor, 
8 . 
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preacher, newspaper man, banker, or the outstanding merchant of his community, or 
the most successful farmer in his home county. It may be that his craving and 
fitness for leadership cause him to serve his home community in an official capa-
city as a member of municipal government, or as a member to the General Assembly 
of his state , or to represent his state in the national congress and so to help 
mold the policies of the republic. Lines of classification have been vertical 
instead of horizontal; and instead of having our leaders drawn from the wealthier 
and more fortunate class only, our prophets and priests and captains of the hun-
dreds have been men from all ranks of life. As long as we have free grade schools, 
free high schools, free colleges and universities, the conditions described should 
continue. The son of the tenant farmer, the section ~and, the carpenter, the 
miner, the clerk, the country doctor, the village clergyman,- any ambitious son 
or daughter of t oil may aspire t o scholarship, to leadership, and may have at least 
a far off hope that he may be permitted to "sit in the seats of the mighty"; but 
if the higher institutions of learning have to depend for their income to any con-
siderable extent upon fees paid by students, these fees will be found prohibitory 
for the children who come from homes of poverty and labor, and little by little 
the sons and daughters of the rich will come to dominate the whole professional 
life of the state, and for the first t i me, we shall have class consciousness and 
class conflict • 
• 
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A SCHOOl MASTER ' S ~ SI -as 0! /IATTERS EDUCATI ONAL 
Concerning Teachers and Teaching 
There was a time when there was a deep-seated prejudice against the 
teaching profession, and through three hundred years of literature the pedagogue 
was held up to scorn by the satirist. He was pictured as a man who belonged 
to the humblest social class, an uncouth figure equipped with a sort of false 
scholarship, the butt of all the bright pupils. Shakespeare, Sir Walter Scott, 
Goldsmith, Irving and Dickens, each in turn made him the subject of his raillery 
and the victim of his mockery. 
It seems to the writer that the time has come to make an examination. 
of the _situation to see whether the teaching peofession is so destitute of 
attra ctions. To begin with, the teacher's wage today can no longer be called 
wholly inadequate. 
It will, of course, be conceded that no teacher can ever hope for 
the splendid rewards tha t someti1nee come t o the particularly brilliant and 
in 
fortunate in medicine end/ law, and certainly he can never hope for t he material 
rewards tha t the successful business man may properly expect; but at the same 
time, the f act should not be overlooked tha t now and t hen a school-master really 
attains to wealth through the success of a text-book. America has within fifty 
years had a - number of school-men rated at more than $200,000, the bulk of 
these for t unes, ot course, bei ng derived from royalties on popular text-books. 
j 
There are many teachers who add materially to their annual income by commencement 
addresses, institute lecture work, magazine articles, etc. , through the summer 
vacation, and in the course of thirty or forty years of professional life these 
accumulations amount to no inconsiderable sum. It is sate to say t ha t the city 
superintendent in any town of more than three thousand inhabitants has more 
money to spend on his f amily than the av~rage lawyer, doctor or merchant in his 
community. 
Even if the teacher's pay were still unsatisfactory, there are at-
tractive features about the work which would more than compensate for t he pos-
sibly small income. The eight hour dey ha s long been the ideal working per iod 
set by labor. In the case of a few highly organized labor bodies the goal has 
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been attained, but for a large portion of humanity the working day is s t ill 
considerably more than eight hours in length. The teacher, however, long ago 
attained to t his ideal and passed beyond it. The actual working week at present 
in this institution is sixteen clock hours. In many positions it is even less. 
Teachers who like to magnify their woes otten talk about having to wo rk half the 
night correcting papers and preparing the next day's lessons. There ar e un-
doubtedly times when a teacher has to work beyond t he usual worki ng period, but 
if the teacher were to time herself accurately she would generally find that · 
sixty minutes a day would cover t he time ac t ually consumed in the performance 
of t he additional tasks. ~e are the only profession or occupation , that is 
uniformly gr anted a full holiday on Saturday all year round. From 4:00 
o'clock Friday afternoon until 9:00 o'clock Monday morning is a long period for 
rest and recreation. Again, I know it is not uncommon for teachers to pour 
out a jeremiad over the amount of labor that is required of them on Saturday. 
I think it will generally be found, though, that really capable teachers manage 
to get most of their work off within the regular school hours, and they generally 
have Saturday free for whatever activities they wish to engage in. Then, be-
yond all this is the long summer vacation. I know again what the wailers wail. 
They way, "The salary stops but our expenses go on." A teacher's salary is pre-
supposed to be an annual wage, and if the salary stops it is only because the 
teacher is lacking in thrift. As a matter of fact, the best teacher does man-
age to make a real holiday out of the summer vacation, and this long period of 
freedom from routine labor, an opportunity to play with one•aavocation, is really 
a golden occasion. 
Neither is it a small thing to have as one's daily oceupation a line 
of work that continually serves a s a stimulus t o one's i ntellect. A teacher may 
be dull, even unscholarly--unfortunately many of them are--but there is no reason 
why any teacher should remain unscholarly. Even if not gifted with a keen mind, 
the years of opportunity for study should lead ult~ately to the go~l of scholar-
F' 
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ship, and the satisfaction of knowing tha t one is lifted above the mass in point 
of intellectuality is of tremendous worth. 
Then, too, although some may not understand this, yet t here are many 
who wi ll understand, there is also a tremendous satisfa ction in feeling t hat 
our work is, in a l arge degree , an unselfish one. I f not wholly unselfish, a t 
least it is practically altruistic, because .we are, from beginning to end , work-
ing for somebody else, striving t o help each one committed to our car e to realize 
the best possibilities within himself ; trying to fit him t o do his part in the 
world; trying to help him make the most of life. 
The material that we work in is dual in na t ure ; on the one si de is 
the developing mind of the learner, on the other is the subject matter. There 
is no emprise higher than tha t of unfolding the secrets of nature, beginning 
with the nature study in the grades and culminating with research work in the 
university laboratories ; through geography·, to open up our kinship and interde~endence 
with the whole wide world of men and things; through mathematics and the allied 
studies, to give those forms of intellectual skill that shall enable the worker 
~o win his daily bread and his place among thinking men; in pictorial art and music, 
to open up a whole enchanted world of form, color and sound; through history, to 
make the learner's life touch, in some degree, the lives of all those who have lived 
and wrought and pas sed away; through literature, to bring him into sympathy with 
the ideals that have everywhere stirred men to noble action; and by means of all 
these things, to surround kith an atmosphere of glory the lives of the humblest of 
these Who sit at our feet as our pupils and disciples; and in the doing of all 
t his, we, the teachers, the interpreters, fare onward thr ough a world illuminated 
by "the light that never was on land or sea, the consecra tion and the poet's dream." 
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MUSINGS 
De Fine 
And now I ask myself would I , if I were starting over again, deliberately 
t ake up t e teaching profession. I suppose I ought to shout my affirmative; and 
t hat 1~ is in a _wa~ t r easonable for me after having drawn from the teaching pro-
fession a r a t her sa tisfactory living for more than fifty years to admit for 8 moment 
any doubt t hat I had chosen my profession wisely. I have told elsewhere how 
casuall y and accidentally I drifted into the teaching profession. Within t hree 
months after I began with my first class in t he public schools in Olney, a little 
revivalist minister made me t he sub j ect of a prolonged prayer,in the course of 
which be informed the Lord that t here was a young man teaching in one of the 
grades who ought to be compell ed to resign because he had never made an open 
confessio n of fa ith and had never aligned himself with any evangelistic church 
organization. To this he added ' w :_h a t - ., h e k n e w t o b e 
a - 1 i.e • . I went serenely on my way, but the boys and girls and the parents 
-, . 
of t he boys and girls in my room forced him, t wo nights l a ter, to. announce that he had 
been misinformed. 
A litt l e later when I saw t hat I was likely to become a fixture in the 
teaching profession, I sat down and looked myself in t he f ace, a habit I adopted 
whe n a ch i l d , and a sked myself what about t his thing? Should I, in Rome do as 
Rome does, and prosper ; or should T live my own life in my own way, and quietly 
but firmly tell all t hose people who didn't like my way to go to, and think it 
o er? I d el iberatel~ chose t he l atter course. 
For more than half a century since I began teaching I have lived my own life 
in my own way . But for f ea r some young person may over interpret this, allow me to 
say t ha t my own way has been to refuse to quarrel with any man because of his con-
victions upon any subject, economi c , social or relig ious. I have gr anted to 
ever, othe r person t he rights I have demanded and have obta ined for myself, the 
supreme right, t he hi best of all rights, t he right to live my own life in my 
way . I decided fifty -two years ago upon t his line of procedure as a matter 
of principle, but if I had adopted t his policy merely a s a matter of political 
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expediency, I should still give myself credit forj00ne a wise t h i ng . At any rate 
I can say that I have never had an adverse vote from any member of a ny board under 
-
whose direction and authority I have performed my services as a teacher. Sometimes 
I have been sickened by the transpar'ent dishonesty ~d i nsinceri tt and hypocrisy 
that is exhibited by so many school masters (women tea chers are much more honest 
than men i n these matters). I h~ve seen a man switch over from one church organi-
. zation to another ·because a triend ha d whispered to him that i n the near future a 
certRin militant~ denomination would come into control of a par ticula r institution. 
I have seen t h_e.se people track down board members, camp on their front porches, make 
lists of the friends of the board members and ch~ se t~ese friends into their very 
firesides. But on t he other hand I am wondering if I should not have discovered the 
same sickeni ng weaknesses of men i n my a ssoci a tions with them if I had taken up l aw , 
or medicine, or journalism or the ministry, or merchandising , or possibly even if 
I had stuck to f ar mi ng . 
And there is a j oy in teaching . In another pas sage I have said with sin-
cerity t he best t h ings I am capable of saying i n t he expression of my appreciatio n 
of the opportunity t hat every teacher has, and now i n t his fi al word, I have after 
all, nothing to withdraw or to retract'· and my fi nal •vo r d is tha t I should do it over 
aga in i f I were starting over again. 
I have not . brought my friends into t his book because the list of all those 
whom I should rank under t his title is so long -that it ~ould make the book absurdly 
bulky. With the exception of one lodge that I joi ~ed because I was asked to help 
finance the construction of a home for t he lodge and from which I withdrew as soon 
a s the bui lding was paid for, t wo smal l educ~tional fraternities, an d a Sunday school 
class, my mem bersh i p i n whic h I also lost a good while a go, I have never had back of 
of those 
me t he i nfluence of an/ organi zations, 9olitical, sectarian or fraternal, that so 
many teachers rely upon. But a t the same time, wh atever I ha ve succeeded in doing 
has been throu :;-h the kindness and good will d ab ility of my friends. This is said 
i n all sincerity because as I look ba ck it seems to me that every step in my career 
a f r iend has t aken hold of me, pulled me round an d deflected me from the line of my 
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~~vious transit, an d started me in the line of new and successful endeavor. And 
I · herewith express my thanks to all these frien~s. I have had enemies, of course, 
bitte~ enemies. The greatest poet of a hundred years has said, "He makes no fri ends, 
•. 
wbo never made a foe." And on the ba sis of t his Tennysonian ad justment I have been 
entitled to a lot of friends. 
"Farewell, my friends, far ewell, my fo es, 
My peace with thes e, my love with those." 
I think I have not paraded my own family overmuch. I had a good and 
i ntelligent father and a devoted and capable mo t her ; and brothers and sisters whose 
affection I have never doubted. I have a wife with the ability to make and hold 
friends, who in my judgment has do ne in this way more for me than I could ever have 
done for myself; and last but not least, I have a devoted and brilliant artist son. 
More than I ca n ever express, these have helped me on the long, long road my feet 
have trodden. 
"And here 'tis ending quietly--
The road I've followed long , 
Only the stars above t he bush 
And a touch of breeze i n song; 
It's toe and heel, an d toe and heel 
Let others take the tune, 
For here the road ends quietl y--
Aye , lad, it ends too oo on t 
Never you mind their beckoning , 
Those ghosts against the sky 
Nor tune your ear to fluted rongs 
That ride t he young winds by; 
It's stop a bit and rest e bit 
For youth will take the tune, 
But here old age comes quietly--
Aye, lad, it comes too roon!" 
4. --Dan.farron 
